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Johnson Approaches Inauguration in Excellent Health

WASHINGTON (AF) - President Johnson approaches his
inauguration in excellent health
and with a very good chance of
weathering tbe next four strenuous and demanding years, says
one of his personal physicians.
"There is no health reason
why he should not continue an
active , vigorous life for many
years, " Dr. James W. Cain said
in an exclusive telephone interview with the Associated Press.
Cain , who is with the Mayo Clinic of Rochester, Minn., added
that he has examined Johnson
in the White House within the

past two weeks.
The President, now 56, not
only shows no adverse effects
from the recent, rigorous political campaign, but also "I think
he's in better health than I've
seen him in years, " Cain said.
Cain is oae of several physicians In various parts of the
country who periodically see the
President, in addition to Rear
Adm. George C, Burkley , personal physician to the President
who has the Chief Executive
under daily observation.
Asked especially about the
health outlook for President

Johnson during the next four
years', Cain said of the man who
suffered a severe heart , attack
in 1955 :
"I see no reason why he
should not stand it (the job)
very well. His job is very demanding — physically and mentally — but I see no reason whyit should be any more d angerous (to health) in his case than
in that of anyone else, because
his health is excellent. "
As for the President's heart...
"His heart is doing very, very
well. Al} signs of the old heart
attack are gone. If you did not

know he had that old attack,
seeing him now and examining
him now would give you no
clue that he had had a previous heart attack. "
Cain stressed he was not
called to the White House to
make the recent examination —
but did so while he,and his wife
were visiting Washington.
And he said he found the
Presidents blood pressure, urinalysis, various blood tests, and
tests for his tolerance to exercise all normal.
Furthermore, he said, the
President underwent an electro-

cardiograph examination — a
visual recording of his heart's
function — at the Air Force
School of Aerospace Medicine,
San Antonio, Tex. on Nov. 7.
and that, too, was normal.
Cain added:
"I .think his only problem —
and it's one that faces most of
us — is keeping his weight
down. When he's travelling, every meal he is offered turns out
to be a banquet. But, he's trying
to watch his weight, and he
works at it constantly. He does
real well when he's at home in
the White House, because the

chef there is a real artist at
cooking things that are not fattening.
He said the President now
weighs around 200 but doctors
would like him to shave off
about 10 pounds and keep himself at 190.
And how is the President
doing so well despite a tough
schedule?
"He works long hours, but
he 's sleeping well , and he's
trying to get exercise, such as
swimming and walking," the
doctor said.
The physician was asked

about the President's past history of kidney stone trouble.
And he disclosed that, in addition to a stone that was removed surgically in 1955, prior
to the heart attack , Johnson had
another stone removed "by
(non-s u r g i c a 1)
manipulation...when he was first running
for the Senate. "
He said also the President
suffered a slight recurrence of
his kidney ailment in mid-1963,
but quickly responded to nonsurgical treatment — including
orders by his doctors to cut
down on his intake of milk,

since kidney stones are related
to an excess of calcium.
The President, once a chainsmoker ef cigarettes, gave them
up when he suffered his heart
attack, and hasn't smoked
since, the doctor said.
Alcoholic drinks?
"Occasionally," said Dr.
Cain, "he'll have a highball
( friends say it's ScotchX.but
not many...and the boys around
the White House have strict orders (from the President) to
give him only half the normal
amount (of liquor ) when be has
one..."

Rep. Ford Out to
Oust Cong. Halleck

WASHINGTON Wl - Pro-11 Halleck of Indiana.
| Ford told a news conference
claiming himself a "new era" Ford, 51, chairman of the be is confident "a good majority
candidate, Rep. Gerald R. Ford '.House Republican Conference, will be on our side." But the
of Michigan jumped Saturday ichallenged Halleck , 64, in a con- general feeling among influeninto a seemingly uphill effort to itest to be decided by the 140 Re- tial GOP members is that Halwrest the House Republican <publican members at a Jan. 4 leck now has the votes to retain
I his job if he can keep them.
leadership from Rep. Charles A. I <caucus.

CATTLE DIE IN STORM . . . Hundreds of cattle have
been found dying in snow-covered range country in eastern
Montana, battered by a severe winter storm. Some cattle
suffocated from ice jammed in their mouths and nostrils.
These beeves were found 22 miles northwest of Glendive,
Mont., one of the hardest hit areas, Ranchers continue a battle
to rescue cattle that managed to survive . (AP Photofax )

Asked why he is taking on the
veteran Indiana representative
who has served as House minority leader since 1959, Ford replied that "we are entering a
new era in American politics."

He said in a statement read te
reporters he is confident Republicans want their party to become "dynamic and positive" ia
the wake of its crushing defeat
in the November election.
Halleck was out of town and
could not be reached for comment but an administrative as-

79 Children

Die in Fires

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Nine-teen children perished Saturday in a tragic series of home
fires around the nation. They
added to a mounting toll in
which 26 lives were lost Friday.
Six children in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Turner
Cox died in flames at their
home in the northeast Detroit
suburb of Warren. Their ages

Viet Rebels
Attack in
Loyal Uniforms
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — An ambush that destroyed several armored vehicles was carried out by men in
the uniform of Vietnamese government paratroopers, a highly
placed source said Saturday
night.
The convoy was returning to
Saigon Thursday after escorting
Lt. Gen. Nguyen Khanh, commander of the Vietnamese
armed forces, to the coastal
town of Cap St. Jacques.
The ambush may have been
laid in the hope of catching
Khanh on the way back . He had
remained in Cap St. Jacques.
While Viet Cong guerrillas
sometimes dress in government
army uniforms , they are rarely
decked out with regular army
unit insignia , including the red
berets of Vietnamese paratroopers.
An investigation into the circumstances ot the ambush has
been opened, suggesting that
there are doubts the Viet Cong
was involved , the Informant
said.
Government casualty figures
ln the ambush were listed officially as four killed , three
wounded, four vehicles damaged and seven weapons lost to
the enemy.
But real casualty figures were
said by the source to have been
classified pending the results oi
the investigation. Destroyed
armored personnel carriers
were reported seen along the
rond at the ambush site, 20
miles southeast of here.
The rond between Saigon and
Cup St. .lacqucs , a beach resort ,
haa been regarded as one of the
few roads fairl y snfe from the
ambushes of Viet Cong guerrillas,
Recently, however, major
Vict Cong units have been moving into Phuoc Tuy Province
through which the road passes
and have been attacking posts
and convoys.
Khanh had gone to Cap St.
Jacques with ranking officers of
his forces to organize a military
council to provide collectiv e
leadership for the armed forces.
In the war against the Viet
Cong, a U.S. Army officer was
killed by guerrilla fire Friday
as he piloted a helicopter 190
miles northeast of Saigon. He
was the 2'(6th American to die in
combat in Viet Nam sinco December , l %] .

ranged from 3 to U. Three others escaped. Their mother was
seriously burned.

At KinBton, N.C., five children burned to death in a farmhouse. Four of them were the
children of Verda Spencer and
the fifth was a cousin of the
youngsters. Their ages were
from six months to nine years.
Five children of Mr. and Mrs.
D-wain D. Lafferty, ranging
front 7 to 16, died in a fire at
their rural frame home near
Marked Tree, Ark. The parents
and seven other children escaped.

Woman Slain
At Marshall
Man Arrested

Patrolmans
Condition
Still Critical

FOREST LAKE, Minn. (AP)
—A Minneapolis man accused of
shooting a state highway patrolman has pleaded innocent to
a charge of aggravated assault
and was ordered held under
$10,000 bond pending trial.
He is Edward W. Brown, 28,
who earlier signed a four-page
statement admitting his attack
on Glen Skalman, also 28, v the
officer.

MARSHALL, Minn. (AP) -A
suspect was being questioned
Saturday in the slaying of a
rural Marshall woman Friday
night.
Authorities refused to divulge
the suspect's name or circumstances of his arrest.
Mrs. Pearl Torgerson, 51, died
Three children of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Kealy perished when of three bullet wounds inflicted
flames destroyed their home at at her home 2% miles west of
Marshall just before midnight
Seattle, Wash.
Friday.

2 Litchfield
Men Killed in
Crossing Crash

LITCHFIELD, Minn. W— Two
Litchfield men were killed Saturday when a freight train
struck their pickup truck as
they drove to their jobs.
Dead were Austin LaPIante ,
who was 34-years-old Saturday ,
and Koger Good, 33.
The pickup was struck about
8 a.m. by an eastbound Great
Northern freight on a crossing
near the Litchfield Machine
Shop where both were employed.
The men had turned off Highway 12, about three-fourths of a
mite east of Litchfield, onto a
private road leading to the
Litchfield Machine Shop where
both were employed. The shop
crosses the tracks a short distance from the highway.

Funny About Alimony
Funny thing about alimony
—when a man makes a mistake he pays for it the rest
of his life ; when a woman
makes a mistake she collects for it the rest of her
life . . . Housework , we 're
told, is what a woman does
while waiting for the phone
to ring . . . The cynic claims
the fact that the earth is
round was first discovered
by a cab driver who went
cast hy driving west . . .
Old age is. that period when
you use nnc deep bend to
pick up two dropped objects.
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CHfllSTMUS SEALS light TB and
other nESfmTunT DISUSES

Previously listed .. $3,358.58
25.00
Goltz Pharmacy .,
5.00
Ruth T. Kottschade
merchants National
Bank Officers and
1 15.70
Employes
3.00
Ed and Itosle K. .
U , S. Plumbers &
Steamfilters
in.no
Local No. fl
Humboldt Lodge No.
5.00
21, I.O.O.F
5-»0
Sally
15.00
Steinbauer Shoe Co.
25 .00
Winona Hotels . Inc .
Susie, Donnlo and
Julie

Mr. and Mra. E. H.

3-00

Mother Kni m -t
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SHOPPING
DAYS
LEFT
4

Goodfellows Fund

D.. In Memory of

1

The -shooting occurred on
Highway 61 just north of here
Thursday afternoon when Skalman was making a routine
check of Brown's driver's license, which it later developed
had been revoked.
Although grievously wounded,
Skalman had written down the
Brown.car license number on a
pad in the squad car. The suspect's machine later was found
abandoned about 10 miles from
the shooting scene.

Mrs. Torgerson wag struck
twice in the chest and once in
the back by shots from a .32
caliber weapon.
The Monsrud boy told officers
he heard., the intruder tell Mrs.
Torgerson he was "going to kill
Parnell." The boy said his mother told the man the boy had
gone to a neighbor 's house.
Sheriff Rans said earlier Saturday he had been called to the
home several times because of
trouble between the woman and
a man who had been living
there.

cJ$p*r
( For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

Skalman was reported ln still
critical condition at St. Paul's
Ancker Hospital. He suffered
four bullet wounds in the head
and neck.
Grant Holmquist, Chisago
County deputy sheriff , said
Brown had signed the statement
admitting he fired a .22 caliber
pistol at the patrolman "until it
was empty." The officer said
the suspect could give no reason
for the attack.

Her son by a former marriage, Parnell Monsrud, 14, told
authorities he hid in a closet after a man with a gun threatened
him at the ddor. The boy said
his mother was shot just outside
the home.
Sheriff Holland H. Rana said
he had been instructed by Lyon
County Atty. Robert Runchey
to issue no information except
that a suspect was being questioned. The statement said a
grand jury would be called.
Earlier Saturday, however, officers had broadcast pick-up orders for a man identified as
Walter Potter, 55, a former resident of the area and friend of
the victim.

Davles . Mother

Clara Welroe.r.
Grandson Victor
.
K. Davles
Mrs. Stanley Coe
..
and Beverly
Curlcy 's Ceramic
Tile Co

B.00
3 .00
10.00

Total to Hate . tl.MB.26
Clothlng-Rosle K.
A SI O .OO contribution listed
previously an Anonyruoua
Btioiild have heen Identified as Arthur F. Danuser.

FIRE DAMAGES FAMED STORE . . .
Smoke pours from the upper floors of Niernan
Marcus specialty store in Dallas, Texas. The
DALLAS, Tex. UP) — A multimillion dollar flre broke out in
the early hours Saturday in the
downtow n Neiman - Marcus specialty store and spread out of
control for hours despite the
efforts of some 400 firemen.
About 0 a.m., the stubborn,
smoky blaze finally was declared extinguished in portions
of the upper three floors of the
seven-story building.
The Internationally known establishment suffered extensive
damage from flames, smoke
and water . Tho interior, fully
stocked with Christmas merchandise for the final weekend
buying spree, was sodden
throughout.
Stanley Marcus, president of
the store, said he could not determine at the moment how
heavy the loss would be .

blaze started in pre-dawn hour and was still
burning hours later. Damages estimated at
over a million dollars. (AP Photofax)

Three Injured in
Crossing Mishap

Three persons were taken by
ambulance to Community Memorial Hospital afte r 8:3(1 p.m.
Saturday when one car was
struck by n freight train at the
Sioux Street crossing of the Milwaukee Read, then was pushed
into a car stopped at the crossing.
One car traveling south was
hit by the eastbound train and
pushed into the parked car
driven by William H. Mann ,
1635 W. Sth St., who wasn 't
injured.
Three persons in the lirst car

were taken to the hospital. The
car was driven south on Sioux
Street by Dr. Charles Benson,
St. Paul , whose car was struck
in the back end. The car was
swung around and then hit the
Matin car , in which Mr. nnd
Mrs. Mann were waiting for the
trnin to pass.
The three persons in tho Menson car wero token by two ambulances to tho hospital. Uoporm at the scene Indicated that
all had suffered cuts ami other
injuries.

Rep. Gerald Ford
He 'll Challenge Halleck
sistant said "of course he wffll
run again."The aide added Halleck plans to return from Florida today and be in his office
Monday.
"We have in our Republican
ranks a great wealth of talent,
energy and dedication," Ford
said.
"When properly channeled
and utilized to the fullest, this
talent will promote and communicate the image of a fighting,
forward • looking Republican
party seeking responsible and
constructive solutions to national problems."

American Plane
Downed by MIG
Over Nile Delta

CAIRO (AP) - Egyptian MIG
jet fighters Saturday forced
down an American plane over
the Nile delta. Police said it belonged to the Esso OU Co. at
Aden and that the incinerated
corpses of two persons were
found near the wreckage.
The plane, a Fairchild, was
reportedly on a flight from tho
Gulf of Akaba. The Soviet-built
MIGs were sent up when proper
radio contact with the plane
could not be established, unofficial sources said.

Brown was captured at a
north Minneapolis home Thursday night on a police tip after
having hitchhiked there from the
ditched car.
Ancker Hospital attendants reported Saturday that Skalman
had failed to respond to treatment following several hours of
The plane reportedly went
surgery, performed Thursday down near a small village in the
night.
area of Alexandria. The area is
dotted with salt marshes and
initial reports said that ground
parties have not been able to 1
locate the downed aircraft.
One report said the MIG'l
shot the plane from the skies.
Another version indicated the
plane was forced down and did
not indicate whether the two
people aboard survived.
The sources which disclosed
the crash were unable to explain how the identity of the two
MARSHFIELD , Wis. W - crewmen as Americans was
Twenty cars of a 53-car Soo established.
Lino freight train derailed In the
WEATHER
Village of Hewitt Saturday, ripping up 300 feet of track and
FEDERAL FORECAST
blocking north - south traffic
WINONA AND VICINITY through the community.
Hazardous driving conditions
Three of the derailed cars today with decreasing cloudiwere loaded with 75 tons of ness and colder. High today
coal each, one carried boxes 8-15 , Monday temperatures beand one salt, but the others low normal and no precipitawere empty.
tion of consequence.
Traffic on the line was being
LOCAL WEATHER
routed through Wisconsin RapOfficial observations for the
ids.
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. SatThp derailed cars were in the urday.
midtllo of the train , which was Maximum , 21 minimum, 14;
bound for Minneapolis-St. Paul. fi p.m. 17; precipitation 2H
Rail officials blamed the de- Inches snow; sun sota tonight
railment on ar* overheated axle at 4:31; sun rises tomorrow at
and wheel on one of the cars. 7:38.

20 Cars of
Soo Freight
Off Tracks

Business Heads
Expect Good
Year in 1965

As a Barber

60 Years Long Enough, He Says

By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Area Editor
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STOCKHOLM . Wis. — A
man who until recently ivas
the oldest licensed barber
in Wisconsin is of German
and Dutch descent, speaks
Norwegian like a native,
handles the Kin g 's English
with the best of them, and
has learned German , too.
When you 've heard the
background of 90-year-old
Jacob Buskirk of Stockholm, it gives you something of a start to hear "Fader
vor , " particularl y when you
haven 't heard it for a long
time. That's Norwegian for the
first two words of the Lord's
Prayer.
Buskirk was proving a point.
HIS FATHER, Adolph Buskirk , was born in New York
state of Holland Dutch parents.
His mother, Katrina Gumsheimer, was born in Bingen am
Rhine, Germany.
She and her husband were
married in this country, and
their son, Jake , was born at
Nashotah near Oconomowoc,
which was called Golden Lake
when he made his appearance.
When Jake was 2 the family
moved to a farm west of Spring
Valley, Pierce County. Determined that he should have religious training, his mother sent
him to the only nearby Sunday
school in a Lutheran church
where along in the 1870s and
later , only Norwegian was
taught and preached.
So he learned the catechism in
Norwegian , his mother learning
the langua,'Yi along with him.
Perhaps it was environment,

Y^wthmPiJiumGoiiEi
TRACTOR PULLING HEADQUARTERS . . . Howard
, left , and Osmund Gilbertson , display the new
Johnson
H.
sign announcing that St. Charl es now is permanent headquarters of Southeastern Minnesota regional tractor pulling
contests.

FOR REGION

St. Charles Named
Tractor Contest Site

ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special) — It' s now* official : The
tractor has replaced the horse
¦t St. Charles.
The tractor has taken over
at the county fair and town
festival. Where spirited comfietition once' developed over
armors' favorite teams of
work horses , the interest today
centers on a new kind of team

Trucks Damaged
On 4th Street

A fender-bender collision at
4th and Washington streets Friday at 11:05 p.m. caused more
than $50 damage to the two
trucks involved.
Dennis P. Maloney, 17, 1059
W. Sth St., was driving a truck
owned by James Mohan, 160
Franklin St., south on Washington Street when he stopped for
the sign at 4th Street.
As Maloney proceeded into
the intersection, he attempted
to make a left turn across the
path of a semi driven west on
4th Street by Henry Poppe,
Rochester. In the ensuing collision, George jaiiikowski, 18,
204 Edward St., a passenger in
the Maloney vehicle, was bruised. He did not require hospitalization.
Damage was to the right
front of both trucks. Patrolmen
Milton Ronnenberg and James
L. Hill investigated.

BIG WHEELS

— the tractor ajid its driver,
pulling weights .
ST; CHARLES has been selected as permanent regional
headquarters for tractor pulling
contests in 14 Sou theastern Minnesota counties — Winona , Olmsted , Dakota , LeSueur, Rice,
Goodhue, Wabasha , Waseca ,
Steele, Dodge, Freeborn, Mower , Fillmore and Houston.
Announcement ef the honor
was made last week by Howard
H. Johnson, director of the state
Tractor Pulling Contest Corp.
Johnson, adult agriculture instructor at St. Charles High
School, assisted Osmund Gilbertson , high school agriculture
director, in the successful Winona County competition here
in August which turned out to
be a prime feature of the St.
Charles Gladiola Festival .
The response was so gratifying that Gilbertson and Johnson
have attended meetings and
discussions all over the state
^ to study these
on their own time
contests . They have become experts in tractor-pulling competition.
IN THE REGION each county
will have its own contest send
its winner to St. Charles, and
the winner here will go to the
state meet.
Officers and directors of the
Southeastern Region will be selected from representatives of
county fair associations after
the annual state meeting for
fair boards Jan, 3-5.
The Winona County contest
will be held during the county
fair in July and the regional
event will be Aug. 21 as part
of 1965 Gladiola Days, according ' to Perry Jenks , festival
chairman.

ALMA STAR INSTALLATION
ALMA , Wis. - Aslma Order of
Eastern Star, Chapter 146, will
have an open installation of officers Monday at 8 p.m. at the
They are the leaders America needs \ Masonic Temple here. To be
to manage its affaire. But the cost installed as worthy matron and
of educating leaden has gone up. j patron will be Mr. and Mrs.
1 Tha increasing demand for j Wallace llaeussinger.
higher education requires more
a
money to maintain quality. Our I
The c a p i t a l
of Jordan.
colleges need help.
| Amman
, has a well-preserved
Give te the college of your choice Roman theater , still used for
—keep our leodert coming.
4 | entertainments . It is a relic of
Published at a public tervlce In coop- . the time the city was known a.s
•ration with The Advertising Council Philadelphia and ivas an imporand the Council for
!
tant strong-hold in Greco-Roman
Financial Aid to Education
I
tiroes.

JACOB BU SKIRK

'
Father-in-Law of D ntrict
Judge
perhaps his training that led [give me for my shop?" Jake
him to marry, a girl with a said, "$25." That ohnched the
Norwegian background, Lydia ': deal. He stayed there four years
Larson, daughter of Ludvig and I and then went west.
Christina Larson of Spring Val- I He barbered in Montana
ley. "We still say our prayers briefly. Turning east again, he
in Norwegian , " she said.
[ stopped at Finley , N.D., to visLast Oct. 15 Jake and Lydia lit his brother-in-law. A barber
celebrated their 65th wedding ; asked him to take his place for
anniversary. They were mar- I a day. The owner didn't come
ried in 1899. Mrs. Buskirk is . back from his holiday for a
_;j week. He worked for him six
80.
the shop and
JAKE actually isn't the oldest :1 years, then bought
six more years beWisconsin barber any more; he operated i^
laid his scissors and strop aside fore returning to Wisconsin.
M _ years ago, deciding not to j The Finley shop was a tonrenew his license in June 1963. ' sorial parlor of the highest orSixty years was long enough. ' der. Jake had three chairs , a
Before he purchased his first colored porter who kept the
shop, he had been cutting hair floor swept and brushed off the
for neighbors and shaving the customers and provided bath fasick several years. One day J cilities, The shop was especialin 1906 a barber in Wilson . Wis., < ly busy during the harvest seaasked him "How much will you son , particularly on Saturdays

Lewiston Youth
Goes to Panama

LEWISTON , Minn. - James
C, Siebenaler , son of Mr . and
Mrs . Alex M. Siebenaler , Lewiston, is one of 52 Peace Corps
volunteers who left for Panama
Dec . 12.
They will partic ipate in an
urban and rural community
action and health project, joining approximately 75 Peace
C o r p s volunteers already at
work there in
agricultural extension, r u r a l ,
community development and
h e a l t h programs.
Volunteers In
urban commun i t y deve3opment win work
Siebenaler with rural farmers and laborers who have
come to the cities in search
of better job opportunities and
livii _ conditions. Specific projects will include improvement
of housing and roads, handicraft
instruction , recreation programs, organization of cooperatives , sanitation , school construction , and adult education.
¦
North America 's smallest and
rarest bear is the Blue or
Glacier Bear , which stands only
two feet high at the shoulder.
Its habitat is the Mount St.
Fjlias region of southern Alaska.
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law and daughter delight* the
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Buskirks, but Lydia Buskirk group of business executives
wishes hex one granddaughter, held a long White House conferMrs. William McCrea, and her ence with President Johnson
baby son, lived closer, too. They Friday and afterward a spokesman said he and his colleagues
are in Minneapolis.
do not regard 1965 as a "probWHEN THEY moved to Stock- lem year " for the nation's econholm Buskirk set up shop in the omy.
corner of the Stockholm restau- Frederick ' Kappel , chairman
rant. Th« last five years he of the board of American Telebarbered in a trailer which he phone and Telegraph Co., made
placed behind his horn;, giving this remark when told there
haircuts and shaves by appoint- have heen some predictions of a
ment.
letdown in the economy in midJake started his long career year. He said some business
as a boy of 13. He made 60 leaders expressed more opticents a day picking up waste mism about the year than did
flint rock from the open surface others.
iron mine 2V4 miles west of Kappel, who is chairman ol
Spring Valley. He'd place the the blue-ribbon business council,
pieces on a belt that carried said that the business communithem into dump trucks to be ty feels Johnson has been "exhauled away. He helped his tremely wise in his thoughtful
father, who was a farmer , evaluation of business and the
thresher and lumber contrac- economy. "
tor. He hauled lumber on contract in the lumbering days of
the area. He worked in the ¦
mines from 1900 to 1902 and had
OIL TREATED
been farming in the Town of
Cady, St. Croix County, four
years when he purchased his
first shop.
j
A Ptrftct, Controllable,
"I was a rascal in school ,"
Jake says. "We sat three on!
Solid Fuel
a bench, and I'd turn around
and tease a girl classmate. We j
TON
were 11 days apart in age. She
now lives at Martell , * Wis. I \ $1.00 Discount , 3 Tons er Mere
went through grades 1 to 5 and 1
then advanced to the ethnologic- j
al reader."
That's a long time ago. Jake will be 91 Jan. 27. But talk ;
about school or the latest cur- j
"CUan te Handle . . .
rent events, and he can discuss
Clean -to Burn"
them with you in three languages.
I
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when he and his crew worked
16 hours straight , not closing until 2 or 3 a.m. Sunday.
standingr orTHE BOSS had ¦
der for chicken for his staff at
1 a.m.; a nearby restaurant
catered it.
Back in Wisconsin, Jake
worked in Spring Valley for a
time, then at Hudson, and 16
years ago ventured among the
Swedes at Stockholm.
"We had driven through here
and liked the pretty little town ,"
Mrs. Buskirk said. Wanting to
he nearer their daughter , living
at Wabasha, Minn., they had
their eye on a home high on the
hill street above the main
thoroughfare, and were able to
purchase it when the owner
died. They have a dramatic
birdseye view of the Mississippi
River.
KATHERINE, their daughter,
who lived on the Dakota prairie from age 5 to 16, cried when
she returned to Wisconsin*. She
didn't like the "dirty" trees.
They cluttered the long views
to which she had become accustomed. Besides , she was
lonesome for her friends.
But she made new friends,
among them a polite young man
by the name of Arnold Hatfield
who would come to Spring Valley to visit . His mother grew
up across the road from Jake
Buskirk. Later Katherine and
the son of Buskirk's old friend
were married and established
residence in Wabasha.
First a practicing attorney,
Arnold Hatfield was appointed
a 3rd District judge in 1952 and
has since been elected to the office. Proximity to their son-in-
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WSC Slated to Receive
$466,036 Library Aid
Winona State College will
probably get a federal grant for
its Maxwell Library expansion
program, the state Higher Education Facilities Commission decided in St. Paul Friday.
The College of Saint Teresa ,
however, which had asked for a
similar grant for construction of
a new library , will be left out
of the current allocation.

THE COMMISSION Friday
designated the colleges that
would r e c e i v e grants , the
amounts each would receive and
the colleges' order of priority.
Winona State is sixth on a list
of seven colleges. It would receive $466,036 for the $1,398,110
library project if the commission's recommendations are followed.
The allocations now must win

approval from the federal Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Saint Teresa 's is last on a list
of five colleges designated as alternates to the institutions recommended as recipients of
grants.

THE GRANT to Winona State
—and another for Mankato State
College—is contingent on a favorable ruling by the Department of Health , Education and
Welfare on what constitutes
availability of funds.
Federal law stipulates that—
in order for a college to qualify for a grant—it must show
that it has money available to
cover two-thirds of the cost of
its projects. Both Mankato and
Winona State colleges are depending in part on appropria-

White Christmas
Nearly Sure Bet
Cold weather and a fresh fall
of snow Saturday afternoon
practically assured Winona and
vicinity of a white Christmas.
The snow, which began falling about 9 a.m. amounted to
about two and a half inches by
6 p.m. and caused hazardous
driving conditions in Southeastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin.
ALL HIGHWAYS were reported passable but highway
patrolmen of both states urged
caution due to slippery stretches and blowing snow which obscured vision.
As much as four inches was
expected by Sunday morning,
the weatherman said.
Decreasing cloudiness is foreeast for today with an afternoon
temperature high of 8 to 15 degrees expected. Temperatures

Guard Says
Armory Need
Here Persists

tions to be sought from the 1965
Legislature .
Winona needs an appropriation of $85,000; Mankato needs
$850,000.

THE 1963 Legislature appropriated $750,000 for an addition
to the library. In addition to
this, another $100,000—included
in the total cost of the project
but not in the 1963 appropriation—was spent on Land acquisition and clearing.
Tentative plans call for a
start of construction on the
Maxwell Library addition ne:ft
spring, even if the Legislature
has not yet acted on Winona
State's request for an additional $85,000, Dr. Nels Minne,
president, said.
This is possible because plans
for the addition were drawn so
that the third floor can be left
off for the present if money is
not available to complete it.
By the time the contractor
would need to, know whether the
third floor would be built this
year, the college vould know
whether the money would be
available.

are slated to remain below norIF THE FEDERAL departmal Monday but no precipitation
of any consequence is expected. ment would rule that the Winona and Mankato applications
ALTHOUGH NOT as cold as were not acceptable, grants
earlier in the week Minnesota would be considered for the first
communities experienced chilly two colleges on the alternate
temperatures Saturday morn- list, St. John's University, Coling. International Falls had a legeville, and Bethany Lutherlow of -11, Bemidji and Duluth an College , MankaU..
¦4.
The order of priority for apThe Winona high Friday af- plicants was determined by the
ternoon was 17, the low during commission on the basis of the
Friday night 14. The high Sat- colleges ' numerical increase in
urday afternoon was 21 and the enrollment, percentage of in6 p.m. reading 17.
crease in enrollment, increase
Broadus, Mont , set the na- in square feet of space and utiltion's low of 13 below zero Sat- ization of space.
urday.
A total of $3,825,151 would go
to Minnesota colleges, according to the commission's recommendations, The largest grant—
$1 million—would go to the University of Minnesota for a new
library. The university led the
priority list.

St. Charles Girl
Reported Missing

A St . Charles woman reported
to Sheriff George Fort Saturday
that her 16-year-old daughter is
missing. The girl was last seen
with a 31-year-old man Friday.
Mrs. Helmer Swenseid, St.
Charles, told Sheriff Fort that
her daughter , Mary Jane Tye,
was last seen Friday at 3:30
p.m. She was wearing a black
sweatshirt and jeans, a creamcolored car coat with a redThe door to future armory checked scarf and cowboy boots
.
site discussions was left slight- The girl wears glasses with
ly ajar in a letter from Brig. black rims.
Gen Leon H . Hagen, received
According to the sheriff ,
Saturday by Cftf Council Pre- Mary Jane was with Henry Mcsident Harold Briesath.
Manus, St. Charles, who was
Gen. Hagen's letter confirm- wearing a blue and white checked a Thursday telephone call ered shirt, gray pants and a
advising that all plans, here and green parka. He has no car
elsewhere, are currently sus- and is believed not to have any
pended ; The suspension in ar- money at present.
Mary Jane has brown hair
mory construction followed last
week's Defense Department or- and blue eyes. McM anus has
der consolidating Army Reserve ! black hair and greenish-blue
eyes.
and National Guard units.

MAIL EVERYWHERE . . . You might
expect to find mail in a post office, but probably no one but a postal worker would expect
to find the amount of mail heaped up in the
Winona Post Office during the pre-Christmas
rush. Seen through rapidly filling pigeonholes
one morning late last week is John Theis,

"Mail early " is a plea Americans begin to hear around
Thanksgiving each year.
"The post office anticipates a
record volume of Christmas
mail" is another familiar report
this time of year.

IT'S PERHAPS difficult for
the average American — harried by questions of what to
buy Aunt Stella and whether
anyone remembered to send a
Christmas card to Cousin Sally and her husband in Dayton—
to realize why the post office
makes such a fuss about its
Christmas rush.
After all, for most of us,
"Christmas rush" is a rather
abstract term.
It is far from abstract, however, for the men and women
responsible for getting the mail
from sender to addressee. For
them, the Christmas rush is
longer hours and more mail — a
lot more mail—to handle each
day.

OTHER SCHOOLS recommended as grant recipients , in order, are:
Mankato State College, $850,000, to help pay tor a $3.4 million library.
Bemidji State College, $464,
967, to aid in construction of a
$1,395,000 library.
University of Minnesota at Duluth, $466 , 329, for an addition
to the library expected to cost
$1,398,988.
University of Minnesota at
JOHN THEIS. Rollingstone, is
Morris, $315,333, to help pay for
typical
of postal workers. He
a $946,000 science classroom
comes to work at 6:30 a.m. each
building.
day and spends the next three
Winona State College.
Concordia College, Moorhead, hours or so sorting his patrons'
$262,486 to help build a physi- mail.
Usually, he would walk bis
cal sciences and mathematics
¦
10.5-mile
route himself, but
¦
building.
•
Concordia had -asked for a during the Christmas season,
grant of $595,697, btit only $262,- there is too much mail for that ,
486 remained of the total avail- so a substitute takes the first
able for distribution after the street and a half , starting at
Watkins Products, Inc. .
other grants were approved.
Theis starts his portion of
Colleges on the alternate list,
in order, are St. John's; Beth- the route at Bambenek's Sunany; St. Olaf College, North- dries, a store at 5th and Carifield, and the College of Saint mona streets. He picks up a relay — an additional bundle of
Teresa.
mail—there . He picks up a total of nine relays during the remaining eight miles of his
route.
This constant replenishment
of his mail sack's contents
keeps its weight at about 25
pounds.
Announcing his candidacy for
THEIS HAS BEEN a mall
re-election next spring was Jim
Mohan , alderman-at-large , who carrier six years and has worksaid Saturday he will file for ed for the post office 18 years.
He follows a family tradition *.
another term.
His father was a mail carrier
Of the five City Council mem- before him.
bers whose terms expire in
Theis is unable to say how
April, he was the first to an- many more pieces of mail he
nounce he would run again.
carries during the Christmas
Filings for city and school rush, compared with his volume
district elective positions open throughout the rest of tlie year.
Monday at 8 a.m. Deadline for He is too busy to count cards
filings Is Jan. 4 at 5 p.m.
and letters now.
The only other announced
Most months of the year howcandidate for a city govern- ever, the typical house will get
in entar post is Mayor R. K. one or two pieces of mail in a
Filings, who said he will seek normal day, but while sorting
a second term.
mail last week , Theis pulled a

Sewage Disposal
Bid Accepted
At Whitehall

"WE APPRECIATE the cooperative attitude evidenced
by you and the other members
of the City Council and know
we can count on your continued
cooperation when these matters
are cleared up.
"As soon as I receive any
additional Information I feel
will be of interest to you , I
will get in touch with you. "
Gen . Hagen i.s assistant adjutant general of the Minnesota
Nati onal Guard 47th Division,
of which Winona 's Company B
i.s a part.

BETTER TO PLEAD GUILTY IN MISSISSIPPI

Frank Olaughlin
Plumbing <t Ma-ating Co.
JM7 B. Third St. Phona 3701

Mohan Says

He'll File

EVERYONE GETS A LETTER . . . Each row in the
sorting rack represents a street Theis walks in covering his
route. Asked bow much heavier the Christmas season mail
flow Is, compared with the rest of the year, Theis answered
by pulling a thick bundle of cards and letters from the rack
and explaining that these were for just one house.
thick sheaf of envelopes from
his rack.
"Thsee are for one house,"
he pointed out.
The working day ends for
Theis and his fellow mail carriers nine hours after it start- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
ed. They work an eight-hour —Fire heavily damaged the interior of a chicken coop 16 by
day the rest of the year.
24 feet on the Werner Bunke
THE RUSH will not end nntil
farm seven miles southeast of
Christmas, though. Monday, in
Rushford near Highway 43 late
fact, should be the peak day Friday afternoon. A flock of 150
for mail volume — Winonans laying pullets in full production
have had a chance to address was suffocated, Bunke said.
A neighbor, Al Ashim, noticed
cards over the weekend.
smoke coming from the cupola
Working in the post office of the ventilator about 5:30 p.m.
teaches a man something, at and drove to the Bunke farm to
least. Theis' Christmas cards give the alarm,
Bunke trained his own hoses
were in the mail early.
onto the flames until the Rushford fire department arrived,
4 Youths Unhurt
saving the outside of the building from destruction and keepIn Auto Crash
ing flames from spreading to an
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) - adjacent machine shed holding
A property damage accident be- corn and hay. No estimate of
tween Harmony and Preston on damage was given but the inHighway 52 before midnight side of the building was charred.
Friday stUl was under investi- The fire started in the straw
loft of the coop.
gation Saturday afternoon.
Four teenagers in two cars
traveling north weren't injured, driven by Theron Redalen was
the Highway Patrol said. The damaged. Jerry Riemann was
1951 car driven by Thomas his passenger.
Wangen, accompanied by Ar- All the boys are from Lanesthur Holtan , was a total loss. boro except Redalen, whose adThe right front of the 1962 car dress is Fountain.

Chicken Coop
Fire KiHs
Flock of ISO

Ex-Seminarian Tells Story of Arres t

By GEORGE McCORMICK
Sunday News Staff Writer
Joseph Norse, Dakota, Minn.,
is a 21-year-old former seminarian with a newly acquired police record,
There are two versions of
how he got the police record.
One is the story told by authorities In Meridian, Miss.,
where Morse has been a volunteer civil rights worker in the
Council of Federated Organizations project.
The other version is that of
Morse and his fellow COFO
workers.

Arrested with Morse and
charged with being an accessory to a theft was Miss Sandra Watts, 22, COFO office secretary in Meridi an. She too,
pleaded guilty. She was fined
$250 and received a suspended
jail sentence.
The Meridian police story
was that a stolen record player was found In the COFO office. Morse, in whose name the
office is rented, was charged
with being the recipient of the
player. Miss Watts was accused
of helping the thief. She was
told that the police could prowho would testiMORS*:, thr son of Mr. and duce witnesses
fy
to
having
seen
the stolen recMrs. Mnrlus Morse, who operord
player
placed
in her car,
ate an apple orchard just west
of Dakota, was arrested Nov .
THE ALLEGED thief won a
27, charged with having received New York City ex-sailor who —
stolen goods and fined $150 up- while he had been stationed at
on his plea of guilty .
the Meridian Naval base , had
That's the story In Meridian's been a frequent visitor at the
official records — and that , COFO office.
Morse contends , is what authorMOUSE. HOWEVER, conities there were after: An occurrence thnt could discredit tends that the actual evcnU
the COFO workers and their differ from the police version
of what happened. Now home
project.

SORTING MAIL . . . The first task for Theis when he
arrives at the post office at 6:30 a.m. is to sort the mail
for patrons on his route, which stgrts at Watkins Products,
Inc. , and covers the area roughly between Broadway and
Front Street and Kansas and Carimona streets. It is the
beginning of what during the Christmas rush is a nine-hour
day.

He Expects a Very Busy Monday

GEN. HAGEN wrote, in part :
"Although details of the proposal have not yet been worked out, the National Guard Bureau has directed that all armory construction be suspended until force structures have
been firmed up and specific
troop allotments made to the
states.
"The suspension referred to
above means we will have to
re-evaluate our situation in Winona in light of the new organization and we can take no further action with reference to
the armory until these matters
are clarified.
"Under the circumstances , it
does not seem that the City
Council should expend further
efforts at this time in obtaining a site for the new armory
until you hear from us.
"I can assure you we are
most anxious to get a new armory in Winona constructed as
quickly as possible and wiil
do everything we can to expedite it.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Whitehall Common Council
members, meeting in special
session Thursday evening, accepted the base bid of Durand
Construction for work to be done
at the se-wage disposal plant
which includes a revision of the
present digester and mixing
and heating unit work . The bid,
$15,200, is contingent upon approval of the state Board of
health.
There was one other bid,
$17,400 by Scan Construction
Co.
H. A. Kuusisto, St. Paul , consultant engineer for the city ,
was authorized to prepare plans
and order equipment for the
primary screening plant to be
built near the Whitehall Packing Co. plant for the removal
of slaughtering waste from the
city sewer system.

Rollingstone, a mail carrier here. Behind him
is a sorting rack bulging with some of the
cards and letters he will deliver during the
day. His co-workers' racks — equally bulging
— extend to the right and left of Theis' station. (Sunday News photo by Frank Brueske )

for a visit , he offered this explanation*.
The record player was, indeed, fount! In the COFO office.
It got there, however, because
the ex-sailor brought it in when
he was leaving for his home.
He told the staff he did not
want to carry it home with
him, so they could have it.
The record player was placed
in a room in the office — and
left , untouched , until the police
came a few days later. Morse
explained that the workers had
just moved into a new office ,
and everyone was too busy to
even think about looking at or
using the record player.
Later — when Morse and the
ex-snilor were in jnil together
— the latter admitted ho had
stolon the machine , Morse said.
He did not tell authorities that
the COFO workers were not
aware tho player had been stolen, the ex-snilor said , because
he wim told he would be let off
with two $500 trespassing fines
if he would not clear the civil

rights volunteers, according to guilty , they would have to appear before a state grand jury
Morse's version.
in May. There, the lawyer told
MISS WATTS said uhe came them, nn all-white jury would
Into the picture because she undoubtedly lind them guilty
had given the ex-sailor a ride and sentence them to terms in
to a Meridian shopping center Parchmin State Prison, which
a few days before he appeared civil rights .volunteers think of
with the record player. He did as another Dachau.
not have the machine with him
They pleaded guilty and got
at any time during that trip , off with paying fines. This,
she contends,
Morse said, freed them to conThe witnesses ?
tinue
their work , but gave MeriThere could not hnve been
dian
authorities
what they had
any who saw the player being wanted — a black mark against
put into Miss Watts ' car ,
the COFO project.
Morse declared , because thnt
This incident , Morse contendnover happened. He admitted,
wns one of many police hned,
however, that Meridian authori- rassments during his four
found
someone
ties might have
months In Meridian. Two mo>re
to testify that he saw such an COFO workers hnvo cases pendoccurrence — even if he hadn't. ing now , ho added. They arc
Why did the two plead guilty? charged with contributing to
Morse explained thnt a law- the delinquency of minors beyer — one of only three in Mis- cause they and seven tyegro
sissippi thnt will handle cases high school students tried to
Involving civil rights workers integrate » restaurant.
— told them they stood no
Morse sa id he will return to
chance of proving their inno- Meridian the day after Christcence.
mas. He is in charge of COFO's
IF THEY entered pleas of not political activities there.

HERE COME THE CARDS . . . This is a familiar sight
to Americans: A mail carrier, pushing a bulging mail sack,
walking along..a city street to bring cards, letters and publications to patrols. Here, Theis walks his route^tra^East
5th Street during a near-zero day late last /week. The
Christmas rush , to him , is more than a reminder to mail
early and to use ZIP-codes. It is longer hours and a heavierthan-usual mail sack.
Snnday, December 20. 1064 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 3

Fire Damages
St Mary s Dorm

A fire early Saturday morn- I the fire would have spread
¦
ing in Rooney Hall, a student ' through the whole attic ,"
barracks on the St. Mary 's Chief Steadman said. As it
j was, fire damage was confined
College campus, was put out to the one room and a small
by city firemen before it be- section of the attic,
came uncontrollable.
However , an undetermined
According to Chief John L. i amount of smoke and water
Steadman, the fire got its start j damage was done to clothes
in a wall-mounted gas heater . j and furnishings in Beaulieu 's
Most of the students living in l and Miller 's room and in rooms
the affected section of the build- of the surrounding '-" aparting had gone home for the ments. "
holidays.
1 CHIEF STEADMAN said that
'. the davenport and drapes in
,
Beaulieu,
Andre
HOWEVER
Shawinigan , Quebec, Canada , the students ' room were comi
and Tom Miller , Chicago, found I pletely destroyed during tho
smoke in the room tljey share hour and 15-minute battle to
when they returned to the col- ! subdue the flames.
lege Saturday at about 1:15 1 Although the fi re's cause hai
a.m.
i not been determined for cerThe two tried to put the fire | tain, Chief Steadman raised
out with a hand extinguisher the possibility that the heater
but failed because the hen ter ' had been overheating near an
is embedded in a partition. They j exhaust vent that leads outthen notified a hall counselor , doors.
according to Brother Justus, i Rooney Hall and a twin strucvice president for finance , who ture , Ditter Hall , were built for
called the fire department.
the college in 1946 by the fedFour companies answered the eral government. The "bar«
call , Chief Steadm an said , and racks " were designed to house
found the blaze spreading up 24 students apiece and were
the wall into the attic of the named af ler two .St. Mary 's
one-story structure.
nlunnni who died in the early
"Another five minutes and stages of World War II combat.

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS
THIRD DISTRICT
Th* Third Meter District include* lha »r»» ttmrfmg at Hia
Center Una of Franklin to tha East City Limit* and alio
include* Sugar Loaf, Glenvltw and Clan Echo. Soma
water ccniumeri have neglected to pay their wattr bills.
Tlta bills ar* now delinquent. If tha billa nrt not paid by
December 28, 1M4, tha watar will ba abut ofl for nanpayment of water rental and will not ba turned en again
until tha bill ra paid, plua $2.50 for turning ofl tha watar
again.
BOARD OF MUNICIPAL WORKS
Gerald O. Harvey.
Secretory

- -
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Wave
Cold
i
§L dtapfwwL Jkui f lght
Knifes Into
Actors Don't Get Eastern U.S.

_ By Jimmie Hatlo

l Do It Every Time
They'l

Two Goodview men reported
their mailboxes knocked over
Friday night, according to Sheriff G«orge Fort .
Henry Hermann, 4245 6th St.,
and Al Symicek, «235 6th St.,
called Sheriff Fort Saturday
morning to report that their
mailboxes liad been downed
sometime during the night.
The sheriff , investigating the
reports, found a camera wliich
may have fallen out of the car
that knocked the mailboxes
over. He said that the film in
the camera is being developed
to se-e if any leads to the -vandals' identity may turn up.

Own Messages

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A numbing cold wave which
has brought death from expoBy EARL WILSON
sure to tens of thousands of catEli tle and sheep in Montana *and
< NEW YORK — My Beautiful Wife and I went out with
to
find North Dakota knifed into the
W^Ilach and his B.W. Anne Jackson a few nights ago
East Coast Saturday.
out the meaning of "Luv."
We didn't find out. I concluded that many times the most No longer , the bone-chilling
brilliant actors — are these stars — don't get their own message, cold which froze the Midwest, it
if any.
nevertheless
loosed
snow
The belly-laughingest icene in that hit comedy i» when Eli squalls on the eastern shores of
leaps at Alan Arkin hoping to knock him off a bridge and drown the Great Lakes and bored into
hira.
i the north and mid-Atlantic
Arkin happens to bend low, say 'Yes, hut my wife won't states carrying the promise of
over the bridge railing, at that give me a divorce and let me zero weather in the North Carosecond — and WaUacb sails
lina mountains. It was near
over, presumably into the river marry the girl I'm in love with' zero in northern Maine.
-what's that?"
below.
Presumably, hell ! There's a "There's a lot of vaudeville in Freesing air extended to the
g• reat splash of water from the the show ," Wallach said.
Gulf Coast 'and nearly to the
river below, onto the bridge.
"And when you're putting south tip of Texas. But the 30temperatures
that
"There's a stagehand down makeup on your wife to make below
there with a bucket that throws her beautiful . . . what's that gripped Montana are gone.
Ranchers in Montana and
the water up," Wallach assured for?"
me.
"I'm making her beautiful soi North Dakota Continued efforts
"And that scene when Alan the other guy'll take her off my j to save their remaining livethrows a knife for a bull's eye hands so I can get the other stock. One estimate put livestock loss at $250!«m
behind another knife — that dame."
works on a spring. He doesn't Anne suddenly said , "Truth- Eight southeastern Montana
fully, some of it, I don't know j counties were declared a major
really throw it."
what it's about."
disaster area and $100,000 in
THAT'S ABOUT all I found "Me, too. " Wallach admitted. ; federal funds were made availaout about '-Luv" from them. "I said to Mike Nichols, the di- j ble to help save animals, some
They were drinking from the rector, "Sometimes. Mike, 1 j
pamte glass of vodka — sparing- don't know what the hell they 're | of which have been seen wandering blindly, their eyes frozen
ly — at the Cafe St. Mont Mi- laughing about. '
j shut. Others, their nostrils cechel on W. 57th St., a hangout "Mike says, 'Of course you
iast year of Elizabeth Tayl or and know what they 're laughing mented with ice, have died of
Richard Burton.
about. They're laughing about suffocation.
.' "What is Murray Schisgal try- Luv.' "
Fonr Air Force flying boxcars
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : The were on standby at Malmstrom
ing to say?" I asked.
"Well, it's about l o v e . . . you most difficult job teen-agers Air Force Base, Great Falls,
know, luv, 1 " Anne said. "About have today is learning good Wont., waiting to airlift hay
all the poses and cliches. And manners without seeing any.
bales to cattle in inaccessible
ihen the One-Upsmanship where WISH I'D SAID THAT: The areas .
you're talking about your sad reason so many wives have Rain and snow lashed the
childhood, and somebody else mink coats is that men give in West Coast as a new weather
:$ays, 'You think you had it bad ! before women give up.
front there began its march
Listen to this!' And they all try REMEMBERED QUOTE: "I across the nation. A snowstorm
am an old man and have known brewing in the
to enlarge on their misery."
Pacific North"So you understand t h e a great many troubles, and west dumped up to four inches
most
of
them
have
never
happlay?"
of snow on Washington, bepened." — Mark Twain
"Perfectly, " said Anne.
ginning
at Tatoosh Island off the
EARL'S
PEARL'S:
A
politi"One thousand percent," Walstate's
northwest
tip. Gusts of
lach said. "Maybe I'll have just cian has to be able to see both up to 46 m.p.h. accompanied the
sides
of
a
question,
so
he
can
one vodka on my own."
snow.
"You're sure, Love?" Anne get around it.
Bob
Hope
saw
some
of
Gen.
said.
A storm in the Southwest
"I'm sure, Luv . . . L-u-v," Eisenhower's still-life paintings, shook as much as six inches of
and reports: "He's 'way ahead
Wallach said.
of his time — we won't have snow on the Arizona and New
"NOW THAT part where yon apples that shape for another Mexico mountains and iced Texsay 'I'm in love more now than hundred years!" . . . That's as roads with freezing rain from
El Paso east to Abilene.
the day I was married' — and earl, brother.
Only in the southeast did the
Arkin says 'Really' — and you
weather stay pleasant. A high of
88 degrees was registered at
Winona SUNDAY News Program Tuesday Clewistown. Fla.
*
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a play"What is in the Big Box,"
a song, "A Shopping We
By mall afrletly tn advance; pepar tie* ( Will Go," by grades 1 and 2.
ed on explretlon date.
( "The Christmas Alphabet" and
(
tn Flllinof*, Hovitoiir Olmited. Winona, "Christmas 2,000 Years Ago"
Wabeiha, Buffalo, Jackton, Papln and ! will be dramatized by grades 3
Trempealeau counties:
and 4. A choral reading of
$12.00 3 months .. .. tt.JO '"Jest 'fore Christmas" by EuT yea r
M.S0 1 month
«1.35 I gene Field, and a tableau, "0
C month*
' Holy Night ," will be done by
All ether lubserlptlem :
1 year
.. 115.00 3 months . . . . li 25 grades 5 to 8.
$1.60
t months , .. $8.00 1 month
Featured in the tableau are
Send change of addreai, notice*, undeliv- both grade 5 and 6 and 7 and
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Sally News, P.O. 8 choruses and Kristis Schultz,
Box 70, Winona, Minn.
| soloist.
Bid Opening Delayed
The public is invited.
Second class postage paid af Winona.
Opening of proposals for deposit of Winona County funds,
scheduled by the county board
of audit for Saturday morning,
was postponed until Monday afternoon. Joseph C. Page, clerk
of District Court and of the
board, was unable to be present Saturday morning. Proposals are t<i state what security
wili be given for the funds and
what interest will be paid the
county.

The only MODERN way
to buy a NEW FURNAC E

'

AND AIR CONDITIONING

Let Us Show You Why!
ob-

solete tha moment they 're Installed — because they make
futur* ah*

conditioning. Bui not a Chry-
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I

and

ducta

properly

•

•
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Three Winona students and
one from the area are among
scholarship winners announced
at a recent Macalester College
convocation. They are:
MISS MARY KRANING,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Kraning, 966 Gilmore Ave.;
THEODORE SCHIMA, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J.
Schima, 363 St. Charles St.;
JOHN VAN WINKLE JR., 411
Franklin St., and Miss Carolyn
Steurnagel, UTICA.

•

•

•

The Louisian a Purchase of
lflO.'i added 8,'iO.OOO square miles
to the United States and almost
doubled its size, National Geographic says. For $15 million,
Napoleon parted with all French
lands from the Mississippi Delta
to modern Montana.

SPRING GROVE, Minn. —
Tom Ellingson, son «f Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Ellingson, a juni or
at Luther College, Decorah,
Iowa, was named a letter winner at the college'* annual fall
recognition banquet. He won
his letter in football.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Thomas Twesme, a senior at
Stout State University, Menomonie, Wis., has been selected
for inclusion in this year's edition of "Who's Who iAmong Students in American Colleges and
Universities. " The son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Twesme, he
is mooring in industrial arts
education
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A flounder is born with an
eye on each side of the head,
but as the fish grows , one eyeball wanders around the head
to join the other.
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County Attorney S. A. Sawyer
Friday clarified a statement
made two weeks ago concorning
presence of minors in bars.
At that time, Sawyer pointed
out that the state law prohibiting the presence of minors in
liquor establishments had been
repealed. However, he added
Friday that a similar law barring minors from beer establishments still is in effect.
Since virtually all bars have
both beer and liquor licenses,
the prohibition practically excludes minors from loitering in
bars unless accompanied by a
parent or guardian.
The statute places the burden
of enforcement on tavern proprietors, with the penalty to be
levied against them ia case
of a violation.
A separate statute forbids the.
employment of persons under
21 in a place serving liquor and
of persons under 18 in establishments serving beer only.
Thus, for example, the employment of a band whose members are under 21 would be illeg al in virtually any tavern.
¦
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Minors Barred
In Bar With
Beer License
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«i«ed for coolina need**.. We
guarantee you'll ba ready for
air conditioning . . . whenever
S^

you decide to hava ft.

Before You Decide en Any Furnace
Get (he Chrysler Air-Temp Story

Winona H eating & Ventilating Co.
112 Lafoyotl*

i
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ed, we can provide a cooling
toll case , winter-summer ther-

bachelor's degrees from the
university, Maxwell — who now
lives in St. Paul — in 1960 and
Januschka in 1957.
DAVID L. SCHARMER, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A.
Scharmer, 571 W. Mill St., will
receive a de-gree of bachelor
of chemistry from the Institute
of Technology.
Candidates from the area :
Marilyn Bubbers, CALEDONIA , ZVIinn., associate in arts
from General College. Dennis
D. Moyer , LAKE CITY. Minn.,
bachelor of arts from the College of Liberal Arts.

MISS MARSHA J. GOKE,
WASHINGTON (AP) - The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. RoInternal Revenue Service says bert H. Goke, 224 E. Sanborn
the estate of Pennsylvania Gov. St., was in charge of printed
William W. Scranton's mother
owes the government more than
$600,000. Scranton claims the
government owes the estate
$265 ,000.
When Mrs, Marion Margery
Scranton died June 23, 1969, at
the age of 76, she left an estate
valued at more than $7 million.
Scranton, as co-executor, paid!
the government $3,331,770 in
inheritance taxes.
But the IRS said the estate
owes another $663 , 151. Scranton,
in a petition filed in U.S. Tax
Court here this week, said that
after studying the IRS adjustments he concluded he o-verpaid
the government by $265,860.
The IRS says $338,745 in gifts
of cash and stoclc from Mrs.
Scranton Lo her family in the
last three years before her
death "all are includable as
transfers made in contemplation of death" and should be
taxed.
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sler furnace . Whan it's Install-

mostflt

Difference of
Opinion Over
Scranton Tax

Junior Fire Marshals Say ,,,

THE WORLD'S FINEST HEATING

no provision for

Three Winon a students and
two from the area are among
1,014 candidates for degrees to
be conferred by the University
of Minnesota at commencement exercises Saturday evening in Northrup Memorial Auditorium, on the university campus.
Two of the Winonans will
receive graduate degrees. ROBERT K. MAXWELL, son' of
Mrs. Richard B. Maxwell, 508
Glen View Ct., will receive a
master of science degree and
JOHN F. JANUSCHKA , 729 E.
M>rk St., a master of arts.
Maxwell's major field of concentration has been soil science
and Januschka's agricultural
education. Both received their

LAS VUG AS, Nev. (AP) After 18 years together , the
Mary Kaye Trio came to an ami cable parting Friday.
. Following the group's fourweek run in the siow lounge of
a Las Vegas hotel, Mary Kaye
plans to continue as a soloist.
Her brother Norman said he
will tend to his real estate business, while singer-comic Frank
Ross plans to team with another
comedian.
The tri o is known for
recordings of "My Funny Valentine " and "Lonesome Road."

,
Del ivered by Carrier—Par week 50 canti |let
B week* tts.M 1 and
26 week* tXi.rt

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Martin Luther King , fottowing a
call oti President Johnson at the
White House Friday, quoted the
chief executive as saying he is
determined to eliminate discrimination In voting.
Kng, accompanied by his
wife, visited] Johnson following
his return from Stockholm
where he received! the Nobel
peace prize. The Negro integration leader said he had a "very
programs for the annual Christ- fruitful
and friendly discussion
mas buffet sponsored by women with the President."
residents of Gerda Mortensen
¦
Hall at Augsburg College, Mi nneapolis. She is majoring in Arabs, breeders of fine horses
English Education at Augsburg. for centuries, say the perfect
specimen must have a neck
•
•
*
curved
a crescent moon and
,
CALEDONIA Minn. — Among a nose like
small enough to fit into
participants in a Christmas con- a teacup.
cert at Manhattanville College
of the Sacred Heart, Purchase,
NY., was Miss Theodora Roerkohl, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs.
Lionel L. Roerkohl. She is vice
president of the college glee
club.

5 to Receive Degrees

Comes to Parting

the church hall.
SUBSCRIPTION RATCS
:.' Sloflle Copy — 10c Dally, 15e Sunday " ' The program includes

furnace* art

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - Mary Kaye Trio

Published dally except Saturday end hell- I Students at Sacred Heart School
days by Republican and Herald Publljh- I here will present a Christmas
Ing Company, 601 Franklin $1., Yflnoni,
Minn .
program at 8 p.m. Tuesday in

Many naw

Dr. King Calls
On President

At Sacred Heart

SUNDAY. DECEMBER », 1»«

Two Mailboxes
Knocked Down;
Camera Found

Don Gostomski Wm. H. Galewski
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During tht Holiday Sc.ison, Junior Fir* MirshaJs rue distributing m handy nicker for emergency telephone* number*..
Be aur* to fill it out and attach it to your phone, wall «r
directory . Who knows -the ae^ondj or minutes aaved by
havini these numbera handy could >t\ c your life or your
home someday.
Tie Junior Fire Marshal Program helrvi te*ch 'sound
principle of fire and accident prevention to our children
all through the achool year, ln coopera tion with The Hartford 1 murance Group, wa are proud to ht Jheir locaJ
iponsor.
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Winona Insurance Agency
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The Steamer Sea Wing Tipped and 98 Died

By RUTH ROGETtS
Sunday News Area Editor
History hooks are filled with
stories of disasters at sea. One
of the greatest in this century
wa* the sinking of the Lusitania
May 7, 1915, which went down
ln IB minutes after an attack
by B German submarine off the
tip of Ireland. The lives of 1,198
U.S. soldiers en route to England to help in World War I,
were lost.

ported that someone cried, "Cut
the barge loose,"
It was claimed, says Gantenbein , that when they saw the
ttorm coming, the Colter brothers of Diamond Bluff cut the
ropes that held the barge to
the boat. They were members
of the boat's crew.
The steamer was more than
90 feet long and about 24 feet
at the beam , or at its widest
part . The barge , used for dancing, was fastened alongside. If
the barge had been left attached
the Sea Wing, making
THE MISSISSIPPI River hai the todouble
craft about 40 feet
had its disasters, too.
wide, it couldn 't have tipped ,
Perhaps some day the mem- says Gantenbein: The barge
ory of the sinking of the steam- would have held the Sea Wing
er Sea Wing in Lake Pepin July upright by serving as a bal13, 1890, taking with it 98 of ance.
the 213 persons aboard , will be
Left alone, a prey to the wind
dimmed . Lake Citians would and waves, the Sea Wing turned
like to forget it; they think it completely over. It floated that
destroys the i mage of a peace- way.
ful , beautiful lake.
"It couldn t have sunk , as
However, the recent death of some people thought it had ,"
the last of the 115 survivors*' Gantenbein said. "The water
recalled the disaster , and as held it up. If it hadn 't flipped ,
long as the cemeteries at Red sufficient water washing over
Wing and at Diamond Bluff and the decks might have sunk it ,
Trenton , Wis,, exist , the graves the heavy part of the boat , the
of the dead will tell their story. machinery, taking it to the botThis account might well be tom , "
datelined Diamond Bluff , for
there is where Capt . D. D.
PEOPLE ON tbe barge all
Wethern k e p t
were s-aved because it floated
his 110-ton exto shore. Life preservers had
cursion b o a t.
been pointed out to passengers
There is where
before the boat capsized. Some
the wreck of
put them on, in the excitement
the boat was
others didn't. Many were imdism a n 11 e d;
prisoned in the cabin and othCapt . Wethern,
ers were otherwise so caught
one of the suror injured they were unable to
vivors, removescape.
ing the machinSome set adrift on the waveery and using
it in another
boat. Diamond Gantenbein
Bluff ls where Capt. Wethern
spent the rest of his life, never
talking about the disaster, says
Vic Gantenbein, 69-year-old retired commercial fisherman,
who aa a young man .knew the
UTICA, Minn . — The Rev.
captain .
Leslie Gehring of St. James,
former Presbyterian minister at
ON THAT HOT July day 74 Kasson and Eyota, will begin
years ago, the Sea Wing left his pastorate at the Utica and
Diamond Bluff at 8 a.m. with Lewiston Presbyterian churches
a crev of 10 men, towing a Jan, 1.
barge and carrying 11 passen- Pastor Gehring has served the
gers, bound on a Sunday excur- St. James Church three years
sion for the encampment of the and has served churches at KasFirst Regiment, Minnesota Na- son, Eyota and Cambria . He
tional Guard , at Camp Lake- replaces the Rev. John Munview, then about two miles be- choff.
low Lake City on Lake Pepin, He attended Westmar College,
on grounds near where the Ter- LeMars, Iowa , Northwestern
race Supper Club now stands. University, Evanston, 111., and
More passengers were taken Evangelical Theological Semion at Trenton about two miles nary, Naperville, 111.
below Diamond Bluff , and more
Rev . and Mrs. Gehring have
at Red Wing.
three children.
According to an account in
the booklet issued by the Red
Wing Publishing Co. for me- Agrarian Reform
morial services for the dead
July 25, the barometric pres- Tax Is Suggested
sure was low that fateful day. SANTIAGO, Chile CAP) From about 3 p.m. the sky was
stormy to tb& north and north- President Eduardo Frei would
west. After their own tragedy, like to use the revenue from a
folks in this area learned a planned capital tax for agrarian
tornado had struck near St. reform but prospects of getting
Paul , destroying several homes the tax through congress seem
and killing some of their occu- dim.
The capital tax bill would be
pants.
The Sea Wing started up the imposed on personal assets of
lake on the return trip a little all persons living in Chile and
past 8 p.m. -A storm gathered would range from 1.5 to 3 per
rapidly, with -winds reaching up cent annually. Business firms
to 60 miles an hour .
would range from 1.5 to 3 per
When near the middle of the cent annually. Business firms
lake and five miles above Lake would not be included .
City, the Sea Wing began to list . Frei's government has successfully concluded an agreeTHE MEMORIAL booklet rement to become a major stockholding partner of the U.S. owned Anaconda and Kennecott
companies. Both are copper
mining concerns.

Utica, Lewiston
Pastor Named

aw fo please
bolide rf&

swept lake when the boat tipped
and overturned caught hold of
planks , boards, life preservers,
chairs, etc., which were set
afloat , too. Others tri ed desperately , without success, to hang
onto the wet and slimy underside of the Sea Wing, Gantenbein s.aid.
Thick clouds made the night
so dark only by lightning flashes
could the struggling people gain
or give help.

THERE WERE many deeds of
heroism : Men able to swim supported others until they could
pick up a plank or Life preserver, or swam with them until
picked up by rescuing skiff. The
efforts of swimmers, wind and
waves landed them at widely
separated points; two boys even
got to shore on the Wisconsin
side.
When the barge grounded men
jumped out and hurried through
the surf to the shore to get help
in Lake City and the camp.
Scores of young men in small
boats picked up the survivors
from the water and brought in
others from the wreck who were
still alive.
Cap t. Wethern was cut when
he smashed through the glass of
the pilot house.
A special train was sent by
the division superintendent of the
Milwaukee Railroad from "Red
Wing, arriving at Lake City
about midnight to take the survivors back.
BY MONDAY noon the steamers Ethel Howard and Nettie
Durant had reached Red Wing
with 50 bodies. Later Monday
the Lamella, a powerful raft boat
on her way downstream, arrived
opposite the disaster. Capt Antoine Rocque , Wabasha , made
his raft fast to the Wisconsin
shore and with the nelp of the
Ethel Howard, got the remains
of the Sea Wing close to shore
and pulled the cabin to pieces so
it could be searched. Fifteen
more bodies were found.
Adjutant General J. H. Mullen
directed the work on Monday
and Tuesday. The laie was patroled Tuesday and dynamiting
operations were conducted from
Capt. Berkey's steam launch by
Lt. E. F. Glenn, U.S. Army. One
body was recovered.
The watch for floating corpses
was continued Wednesday by
skiffs and the steamer Wanderer.
The passing of the steamer
Menomonee over tke place of
disaster caused another body to
appear. The Menomonee continued her movements until 31
more were recovered. The last,
the 98th body, was found Thursday morning.
Capt. Wethern 's wife and a
son, Perley, were among the
dead.
, THE SOLDIERS and Lake
City people worked on the shore,
assisted by 39 men from Red
Wing. In Red Wing, business was
practically suspended for four
days. On arrival of the bodies ,
they *were delivered to the coroner for identification and then
to relatives , iriends or associations claiming them for burial.
Funerals b egan July 21 and
continued the three following
days. The tolling of bells was
almost incessant and some funeral procession was traveling the
street every hour , the memorial
pamphlet said.
Ten were taken to Diamond

Bluff for burial and 10 from ! bein , had licenses to pilot most
Trenton were taken for last rites of the rivers in the U.S. and
to their former homes.
j frequently took boats up the UpBurials in Red Wing were 3 per Mississippi for pilots who
on Monday; 44, Tuesday; 15 didn 't have license to do so.
Wednesday, and 9, Thursday. The small steamer, Twin
Thirty were buried in Oakwood City, into which Capt. Wethern
Cemetery; 33 in German Luth- moved the machinery from the
eran Cemetery, and eight in the Sea Wing,, was his last boat ,
Catholic cemetery. Odd Fellows, Gantenbein said. He ran a pacSons of Herman , Grand Army of ket between Diamond Bluff and
the Republic, Women 's Relief i the Twin Cities. Previously he
Corps, Sons of Veterans, Patri- I also had a small 35-foot steamarchal Circle and the Ancient ier , the Grade Douglas.
Order United Workmen were For years Capt. Wethern opsocieties taking part in the cere- erated the store in Diamond
monies.
|B luff standing on the hill above
Among the dead were one each J the Mississippi. Mrs. Milt Thomfrom Belmont , N.D. ; Graysville, son , who operates it now , purOhio, and Hartland , Wis., ap- chased it from Roy Wethern
parently visiting in the area; ! prior to hi s death.
two from Hay Creek, southeast
of Red Wing, inland from the { RIVER TRAFFIC has changed
river, and one from Welch, I from the days when excursion
across the Mississippi from I steamers like the Sea Wing, and
! Purchawe a t t a c h e d barges
Diamond Bluff , inland.
I a longside for dancing, said GanTHE SEA WING was made at ' tenbein , or the Frontenac which
Wabasha , Gantenbein said. He sometimes attached a barge behas a picture of it, given by Will j side the boat and sometimes in
Kinnaman , r e t i r e d Diamond 1 front.
The remnants of the Sea Wing
Bluff farmer.
Before the Sea Wing Captain have fcj |en covered since the MisWether had the J and M , a sissippi ' River channel was
sternwheeler 90 feet long built raised by the dams, Gantenbein
for him at Diamond Bluff by said, but as a boy he saw it i
John Rafter . It was named for ; gradually disintegrating along !
his wife , June, and Mattie the the shore at Diamond Bluff as 1
wife of his son , Roy , also a riv- , he pondered on the great diser captain who , said Ganten- aster.

R

JL.i.

4fw2^lL.

the wind, trapping many inside the cabin. The
captain was cut when he broke through the
glass of the pilot house to escape. People on
a dancing barge alongside, floated to shore.
Ninety-eight perished in the disaster.
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THE SEA WING . . . This was in its
heyday, a popular excursion boat built at
Wabasha for Capt. D. N. Wethern , Diamond
Bluff , Wis. During a storm on Lake Pepin
July 13, 1890, the three-decker flipped over in
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DOBBS

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Here 's the simple ace ret of jg ivinR
Dobbs Hat Gift Certificates . .. The
•gift is yours , the choice of hats is
hu.. .It makes for a Merrier Christmas and Happy New Year 1
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Thoughts at Random —
From Editor's Notebook

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Is He Thinking
Ahoul Warren?

THE BUILDING BOOM in neighboring

Rochester apparently is not ail wine and
roses. The Clinic City, obviously, has overbuilt. More evidence alo ng this line is seen
in the following paragraph from the Town
Toppers column in the Rochester Post-Bulletin , written by Publisher Robert Withers:
"What . . . another apartment building? . . . alas, it seems to be true th at
there will be more apartment unit* added
to the already saturated market . . . this
one will be in Northwest Rochester in the
vicinity of John Marshall School and will
be quite sizeable. Planned are 90 units of
which 30 will be one bedroom and 60 two
bedroom units . . . the buildings will cover
about three acres and will have a courtyard, balconies and all the trimmings. We
understand a man from Milwaukee is the
prime mover behind the contemplated
project . . . where are all the people going
tp come from to rent all these apartments?"
A

*

NEW

TYPE

•

OF

*

covered

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Sen. Barry Goldwater regards the fight to remove Dean Burch as national chairman of the Republican party as a
move to repudiate not only the Republican presidential nominee but also all those who worked
for him in the recent election campaign.
The Arizona senator , in an interview published this week in "U.S. News & World Report," was asked what is behind the fight
against Mr. Burch . Mr. Goldwater said:
"Let's face it — a vote of 'no confidence'
would be aimed ri ght at me, and at millions
of people who have been working their hearts
out in this party for what they believe in. "

hoppar

• * •

HERE'S A TIP to • local finance company: Better update your mailing list . We
received a letter in the mail the other day
addressed to "Mr. Herald Republican."

• * *

IT COST ROBERT F. Kennedy and his
backers almost two million dollar! to defeat Kenneth B. Keating for a United States
Senate seat from New York. Keating and
his supporters spent nearly as much.
Thus, an outlay of close to four million dollars was involved in this one Senate race.
This amount is exceptional , possibly a
record. It is cited because it so shockingly
underscores a problem of nationwide concern. This is the enormously high cost of
running for national office. Even in far less
populous states than Ne*w York a hotly contested battle for the Senate is a very expensive proposition. When tt comes to a
presidential campaign, the costs take on an
astronomical tinge.
One important factor in these huge outlays is the exorbitant cost of television
time. Both the Johnson and Goldwater
forces reportedly spent between four and
five million dollars for advertising, mostly
on television , in the recent campaign.
Even in the primary campaigns, such costs
were enormous .

"THE QUESTION is whether the party can
afford to read Barry Goldwater out of it . . .
The question is whether forcing Goldwater and
me into a corner is the way to win elections."
Mr. Burch said he would consider standing
aside "at such time as they start including
Goldwater in conferences on how the party is
to be put together , and they, too, are willing
to listen to reason. "
But the split in the Republican party is far
from being repaired. Mr. Goldwater ogives no
sign of retreating or surrendering on policies
or viewpoints which he has expressed. He feels
that he was beaten not entirely by the Democrats, but by fellow Republicans. He declared
in the magazine interview :
"Now, the reasons for the loss of the campaign go way past him (Dean Burch). He jus *
happens to be the man who was chairman.
He's been doing a fine job , and he should be
given the chance to show what he can really
do, with a little time to do it.
"FRANKLY .I think that I was beaten Jnly 15
. . . The events leading up to the convention
— not the convention itself , but the culmination, when Rockefeller and George Romney —
not Scranton so much , because Scranton pitched in — when they refused to back the ticket,
except by voice in Rockefeller's case. I think
that made it virtually impossible for us to do
anything to retain the Republicans that they ,
seemingly , influenced by the bomb scare and
the social security scare."
Mr. Goldwater makes a special point about
the "fear campaign " waged against him. He
said :
' The whole campaign against me was run
on fear of me. My opponents built a caricature
of Goldwater , and this was used by both my
Republican-primary opponents and Mr. Johnson in the general-election campaign . "

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Yea rs Ago . .. 1954

Rep. John McGill is slated to become chairman of the banking committee if the Liberals
organize the Minnesota House in January .
William C. Schurhammer has been named
deputy registrar of motor vehicles in Wabasha
replacing Edward W. Malone ,

We are not far from staring in the face
that, bugaboo , the election won on the basis of who has the most money to spend.
A more honest and equitable system of financing campaigns for national office is
badly needed.

• * *

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1939

August Bingold has been named chief of the
Winona Police Department to succeed H. C.
Riebau.
Mrs. E. S. Selle was honored by chapter AF ,
PEO for 25 years of membershi p.
Edward H. English has been elected chairman of the AAssrx iation
of Commerce
Merchants bureau for 19 ID .

EVERYBODY AND hit Aunt Nellie
seems to have concluded that presidential
election campaigns are too long. Though
this is not a new idea , the recent experience
brought the m atter home resoundingly to
the general public.
One reason why campaigns should be
shortened , not the roost important reason
yet worth thinking about , is the cost of
Camthose quadrennial extravaganzas.
pai gn financing is a subject in itself , an
arm in which reforms are clearly needed Hut it i.s evident that starting the can*
dirlates ' travel and speechmaking two or
three weeks later than at present would
substantially reduce costs.

Fifty Years A go . . . 1914

W. L. Hatch , telephone company wire chief
here , has been promoted to Owatonna where
he will be the chief t U'i k in the district office .
Mr. and Mrs . Harry K. M olvin and daughter
left for their future home in Dallas where Mr.
Melvin will cni^c in business.

Seventy-Five Years A go . . . 1889

Tins would also lessen the punishment to which our present custom subjects
those on the national tickets. The cumulat i v e exhaustion of dri ving hard for two
m ont hs or more yields diminishing value in
terms nf persuasion of the electorate.
The present system of summer convent i o n s and prolonged campaigns starting on
l .a bnr IV iy has its roots in a time when
and communication were
1 >ot h t r a v e l
much slower t h a n they are today, ln one
televised appearance a. candidate can be
h e a r d b v as many vnleis ns he could have
addressed in a whistle-stop tour clear
;M MLSS t h e nati on a generation ago. There
i no longer any rational justification for
weeks of almost non-stop travel and apj iearanrc s.
Vice President-elect Humphrey recently said he. thought the electorate was ready
tn mnke its choices at least two weeks bef o r e election day this year. There is reason |o t h i n k t h a t most voters had made up
thi ir minds even earli er than that.
What it boils down \o is that almost every one agrees: Campaigns ought to be
f- li orler. The major pol itical parties should
accept this consensus as a mandat e and
agree on sensib le , reforms before the next
pr esident ial year rolls around.
Si> lent It ns li> number our rinyn. tlint we
mnv nj)|*l v our hearts unto window. PN alm
SO.12.

George M. Johnson has purchased the interest of George S. Hull in the partnership of
Johnsonn & Hull , anil will hereafte r conduct tbe
business in Ins own nanic
^
A larRc audience was present
at the lecture Riven by -I. E. Hoy of Chic ago at the First
Congregational Church The subject was "Th*
Work of the American Hoar d of Congregationa l
Missions Aniori f* l lic Indian s and Chinese. "

One Hundred Years Ago .. . 1864

The St. Thomas I'V slicil u.i s ,i fj r.-ind affair ,
with about lfiD couples pivM -nl .
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Adm inistrators
In Tough Spot

By MARQUIS GUILDS
CAIRO - Often in frustration over the political obstacles that get in the way, American administrators of aid
In the great under-developed arc of Asia that covers most
of the Middle East as well ask what would happen if the
aid effort were abandoned. Tha answer seems to be: Chaos
and ruin spread over wide areas of the earth.
A corollary question is whether Red China, playing so
hard and shrewd a game to dominate the nations of Asia
and Africa , really wants to
take over a vast poorhouse.
To Your Good Health
Any answer must be speculative. But it would seem
probable that any attempt
at take-over would coma
only after millions had died
of starvation, communal ,
rioting and a general breakdown of law and order .
In the role of order keeper and stabilizer, the American position in the latter
Dear Dr. M o l n e r :
part of the 20th Century is
What are the pros and
infinitely more difficult than
cons of circumcision?
that of the British in a simiWe have a 4-year-old
lar role at the end of ths
boy who hasn 't been
last century. Then the judicijouVuse of a little force
circumcised. Now wo
went a long way.
are expecting another
child, and if it is a boy
IN THE OTHER simpler
my husband insists on
age crop failures occurred
circumcision.
and millions died of famine.
I would prefer not to
Other millions died of mahave it done, so both
laria , of cholera, of mysterboys will be the same,
ious plagues spead by filth
although
I know it
and hunger.
seems to be done rouWestern science and techtinely. If it is best for
nology and the growth of the
the new baby to be cirhumanitarian idea have put
cumcised, then should
an end to that. The revoluthe older boy have it
tion of rising expectations
done, too? What is the
has encouraged the lowliest
best age?-T.S.
peasant to believe he can
improve his position in life
Circumcision is a good
and eat a little more and
practice from the standhave one or two extra garpoint of hygiene, and the
ments to wear . One miracubest time is at birth , belous day he may have an
cause a newborn baby 's
electric light bulb dangling
pain threshold is high and
from the ceiling of his earththe simple operation bothen hut.
ers him very little if «t
The Western powers, with
all.
the United States carrying
I'd by all means have it
by far the largest share,
done
for the new baby. As
are striving against long
for the 4-year-old, if he has
odds to see the underdevelno trouble, I'd let him stay
oped nations through a
the way he is. I see no
but
at
the
transition period,
point in subjecting him to
same time the flood tide
the operation unless neof population growth concessary.
tinues to rise with only the
slightest impression made
Dear Dr. Molner: VThat
so far in the effort at birth
causes syringomyelia?
control as an offset to death
Is there a cure? — R. R.
control.
M.

Answers
To Your
Questions

THIS VIEW has been corrobora ted unwittingly by Gov. William W. Scranton of Pennsylvania, who , in a speech a few days ago in
New York , said with reference to the removal
of Mr. Burch as national chairman :
"The unhappy impression is abroad in the
land today that the Republican party has tended toward a policy of exclusion , rather than inclusion. At this time and in this context of exclusion , I would favor replacing the national
chairman even if he agreed absolutely and
completely with me on every issue, on every
philosophical detail . Whether he is a conservative or a liberal or a moderate or a right-handed
fiddle player , the national chairman must step
down because that's the only way we can begin
to say to Americans that we truly want to become a broad-based, majority party."
But Mr. Burch himself , in an interview on
Saturday with the United Press International ,
pointed out that the -effort to remove him is
really aimed also at Sen. Gold-water. Mr. Burch
said;,

barges, built by Bravo" Corp., of Pittsburgh , will be seen in operation on the Upper Mississippi next season. Ten of the vessels have been purchased by the Rose
Barge Line of Marseilles, HI., giving that
fast-growing organization a fleet of more
than 100 barges and -four towboats.
The barges will carry 1,400 tons of cargo
at 8-foot 6-inch draft and will bem used to
transport grain and other dry bulk commodities. The all-welded steel craft will
have rake bows and square sterns so that
two can be butted together for greater towing efficiency. Each will be 195 by 35 by
11 feet. Cargo is protected against the elements by weathertight rolling hatch covers
that can be opened to expose up to 50 percent of the hold simultaneously for simplified loading and unloading.

'I SPRANG FROM MY BED TO SEE WHAT WAS THE MATTER!'

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

'Soun d and Light ' Plan
Threatens White House

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — President Johnson doesn't know
it , but he is threatened with
a major challenge. It is not
against congressional leaders ty the Mississippi Freedom Democratic party ; nor
against his peace program
by the John Birch Society ;
nor against his foreign aid
program by" the parsimonious Otto Passman of Louisiana .

It is a challenge to his
program of turning out the
lights and shaking bands.
The challenge comes from
Miss Kay Halle of Cleveland's Halle Brothers department store, who wants
to inaugurate the European
tourist attraction of "son et
lumiere" over the southern
facade of the White House.
"Son et lumiere" — sound
and light to us ordinary
folks — is what the Greeks
have done to the Acropolis
in Athens and what the
French have done to Versailles just outside Paris.
It is a system of colored
lights which play on these
historic monuments with
loud speakers telling the
crowds their history .

MISS HALLE'S plan Is to
let thousands of tourists sit
on benches in the park south
of the White House while
lights play on that beautiful building and a loud
speaker tells the story of
John Adams, the fi rst president who moved in , perhaps
hear him discussing with
Abigail Adams the problems
of no White House bathrooms and cold outside toilets.
Or the loud speaker would
carry the voice of Abraham
Lincoln as he debated the
problems of the Civil War ,
or Franklin D . Roosevelt inaugurating the New Deal ,
or John F. Kennedy debating the Bay of Pigs.
A committee has been appointed to consider Miss
•Halle's "sound and light"
ideas , not only for the White
House but for the Robert K ,
Lcc mansion and for the
Capitol .
However , neither Misj
Halle nor the committee ;
seems to hnve considered
the consequences to Presi dent Johnson.
WHAT , KOR Instance. doe«
this do to his light bulh
program? Ho hns set such
an example of turning out
lights thnt Mayor Wagner
of Mew York i.s crnulntin fl
him nnd expects to siivn
$2,000 a month on the Manhattan light hill. F.ven I
have been nhlo to get the
electricity - using Mrs . P.
OPINION-WISE

to turn off a few lights in
our home .
With the south side of the
White House flooded every
evening, obviously LBJ's
light program goes glimmering. (Perhaps this was
why the Federal Power
Commission came out with
its 800-page report last week
predicting that the cost of
electricity could come down
27 percent.)
Again, -what does Miss
Halle's scheme do to the
President's sleep? True he's
a frugal sleeper. True he's
sometimes awakened at
night with cables from Viet
Nam anyway. But imagine
having the voice of John
Adams discussing outside
toilets interrupting your
evenings ; or the sonorous
voice of FDR addressing
"ray friends." the latter
might be sleep - provok ing.
But if LBJ had to listen to
the nasal twang of Calvin
Coolidge it would drive him
back to Texas.
A G A I N . WHAT does
"sound and light " do to
LBJ's hand - shaking program? The President is a
very hospitable gentleman.
He is tempted by the
crowds outside the White
House fence. The huge
thiong waiting every evening to see the lights on
H a r r y Truman 's "back
porch" and hear the voice
of Abe Lincoln rehearsing
his Gettysburg a d d r e s s

would be too much of a
temptation. How could he
resist?
History is important. The
education of tourists is important. The tourist business
is important. But surely
some consideration must be
given to the President's
light bill, his sore hand , and
his sleep,
One of the most accurate
pollsters used by President
Johnson, Oliver Quayle, bas
made a survey of the United Steel-workers line-up in
the election battle between
President Dave McDonald
and Secretary I . W. Abel.
It shows McDonald leading
with a substantial margin of
58 percent. Abel has only
41 percent, with one percent
undecided . . . The poll was '
a thorough one, included locals in basic steel, aluminum, nonferrous metals,
and miscellaneous industries . . . California Republicans, having elected Actor
George Murphy to the U.S.
Senate, now are talking
about running Eonald Reagan , right-wing General
Electric TV commentator ,
for governor against Pat
Brown. If so, Pat's slogan
will be: "One movie actor
is enough." . . . The slogan
which hurt Pierre Salinger
most in the California Senate race was coined after
Bobby Kennedy had entered
the race for the Senate in
New York

J PliL $M L

j^if ' here n ny that stop at 110 pounds?"

IN PAKISTAN, where the
impression is that American aid is used to greater
advantage than in perhaps
any other country, the net
population increase may be
as high as three percent a
year because the Pakistanis
are more ready to experiment and less insistent on
ideology and reform. All the
indicators — investment
growth rate, savings — are
higher. With an economic
growth rate of five to seven
percent there may be a net
gain over and above mere
subsistnee for more and
more mouths to feed.
But this is not true elsewhere in the underdeveloped
arc where people continually
threaten to outstrip resources. Egypt, despite official
gestures in the direction of
birth control , has one of
the highest rates of increase
in the world ahd thft increase promises to absorb
the production coming out
of the Aswan Dam project.
The rising tide of peoples
creates not only economic
but
political
pressures
threatening the costly effort to achieve stability .
EXAMPLE NO. 1 in thin
department are the so-called
students. With the rising demand for status evidenced
by a B.A. or an M.A. degree
and a white-collar job , the
"students" have become in
almost every country a
built-in source of riot and
disorder. They flood into
adequate and badly staffed
colleges and universities
and their discontent is exploited for political ends.
The "students" burned
dqwn the John F. Kennedy
Memorial Library here ostensibly in protest against
the Belgian-American rescue operation in Stanleyville ln the Congo. In India
students are known to beat
up professors who give examinations considered too
stiff. In Pakistan they riot,
burn buses and stone passenger cars for various demands, including shortening the term for a B.A. degree from three years to two
and cutting the /requirement for a law degree lo
two years.
/
A COLLEGE degree li
By Sakr0n

The cause is not known,
but it is thought to be a
congenital defect of cells
in the spinal cord. (Cavities occur in the spinal tissue.) There is no specific
treatment , but the disorder
may go on for 10 to 30
years with varying intervals during which it remains static. In severe
cases, infections usually
complicate the condition , so
treatment to subdue them is
naturally important.
too often a ticket to unemployment or to a lowly
bureaucratic paper-shuffling
job. So even with the new
status acquired with great
sacrifice, the discontent
grows. It is out of these
partly-educated malcontents
that revolution his historically come.
Hysteria , frenzy, growing
communal and tribal hatreds — these are the byproducts of population pressure. The race is between
reason — the organized effort to achieve stability with
many men of goodwill in
every nation working to this
end — and the violent passions of unreason. So great
are the hazards and uncertainties that only a venturesome bookmaker would
quote the odds on the outcome of thi* race.
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North Korean
Congo
Rebels
Pioneer Tooth Extractor
Claim Denied
Inspired Sons to Dentistry Nol Bound by
Red Cross Code

BLAIR, Wis. ( Special) - It's
unusual not to hear the name
Toraason when baseball is the
subject of a good old talkfest anywhere in Wisconsin.
They're talking about Blair 's
Doc Toraason . The ardent fans
who knew him in his heyday
on the diamond swear he would
have been one of the all-time
greats.
IT DIDN'T turn, out that way,
however. Something in his
background pulled harder than
baseball, for Goodwin's father,
Peder, a farmer, had a yen
for extracting teeth although he
wasn't trained for it. That was
a long time ago: Doc, as everybody in Blair knows him, is in
his 57th year of dentistry now.
When an excruciating ' toothache brought someone to the
old farm house, Peder would
seat the patient on a chair and
without further preparation pull
the offender. There was no
Novocain or other injection to
deaden pain in those days.
The farmer-dentist made his
own instrument, which now is
in the museum at Northwestern
University school of dentistry,
Evanston, 111. His three dentist sons were graduated there.
T H E O L D FARMHOUSE
where Blair's baseball great
grew up near the south city
limits of Blair, vacant now
many years, is coming to life
again in other hands. The
Julius Erickson Lumber Co. has
purchased it from Doc. Julius
¦ays it's in excellent condition
and will be ready for occupancy by spring. Erickson has
moved it to a new foundation
within the city limits.
Peder Toraason and his wife,
Karen Lovberg, were natives
of Solor, Norway ; Mrs. Toraason came to this area at 16.
Following their marriage, the
couple chose to live on a 120acre farm on the edge of town.
They built a two-story home,
now one of the older in the
area and considered quite pretentious in its day. It had to
be large to accommodate the
^
12-raember family.
The front entrance, with its
stained side windows, opened
into a large hall. To the left
was a spacious parlor. To the
right were a dining room and
bedroom. The hallway leading
to four sleeping rooms above

GENEVA (AP) - The International Red Cross Committee
said Saturday the two top. leaders of the Congolese rebellion declared they knew noth ing of the
Geneva Red Cross Convention
and did not consider themselves
bound by it.
Christophe Gbenye and Gaston SoHunialot made the statements to Red Cross Delegate
Dr. Jean-Maurice Rubly, a
Swiss, who landed at Stanleyville Sept. 25 in a whitepainted Red Cross plane, a
committee, report said.
It added: Dr. Rubly's effort to
get Gbenye to release white hostages failed. The rebels said the
removal of hostages from Albertville was followed by a government bombardment of the
city. They feared the same in
Stanleyville.
Vatican radio said Friday it
had information that 320 Roman
Catholic and Protestant missionaries were in rebel
days hands
near Stanleyv^Je^o
ago.
"Hopes of>*1saving them are
very thin," the broadcast said.

THE OLD TOR/-VASON HOME
started from the back of the
house. A kitchen, built at the
rear, has been torn down.
Of tlie 10 children born to
the couple, three others besides
the dentist sons went into a
profession: Three daughters became teachers. One other
daughter became a seamstress
and the otber three sons tried
their luck at various occupations. Ole was employed in the
local creamery.

Northwestern in 1908, Dr. Toraason hung cut his shingle in
the home town and is the only
dentist Blair has ever had. He
was honored et a testimonial
dinner in 1958 on his 50th anniversary in practice here.
Doc also was a singer, skater, bowler, wrestler, horse racing enthusiast and gardener. He
kept an acre of the farm for a
garden. Stella and Palmer Toraason, Whitehall, are the only members of the family left
besides Doc here and Clifford.

ONE CAN IMAGINE the activity in the home when half
a dozen were getting ready on
a Saturday night to step the
light fantastic, or on Sunday
when the sons were getting
ready for a ball game.
Doc Goodwin and Hiram and
Clifford, who also became dentists, all were active in the WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - "Dad
sport.
said I was either stupid or very
Hiram, who practiced in Pe- brave."
ru, 111., died some years ago. Judy Jershin, 18, Wichita
His son is a physician at Pe- State University freshman, was
ru and daughter, Mary Lou, telling how she snatched a jailis attending medical college. breaker's gun /away from him
Dr. Clifford is retired and re- and helped capture him Friday.
sides in Owen, Wis. Doc Good- "I had never touched a gun
win's son, Donald, is a dentist before in my life," Miss Jershin
in Seattle, Wash. The profes- said, "and I don't know why I
sions extend to Dr. Paul Leber, did it."
Minneapolis, grandson of the The fugitive, Richard Lee McPeder Toraasons, who is a not- Arthur, 22, charged with armed
ed pathologist.
robbery, slid down a bedsheet
The old Toraason home was rope and escaped from the seva hospitable one, a good place enth-floor Sedgwick County Jail
to stop for a cup of coffee and Dec. 5. Police had described
a favorite place for kidc to "stay him as "extremely dangerous
overnight" with the Toraason with homicidal tendencies."
children, crowded though the
McArthur told police he
house.
E picked the university campus as
FOLLOWING graduation from a place to hide occasionally,

P/\NMUNJOM, Korea <AP)
— The United N atioiu Command rejected Saturday a Communist charge that one of its aircraft violated North Korean air
apace.
U.S. Rear Adm. Paul P.
Blackburn Jr. said the U.N.
Command investigated
the
alleged incident and found the
charges were groundless.
The Communists had claimed
that an "RB50 type" aircraft of
the U.N. Command had flown
over the demilitarized zone escorted by two F86 jets last Dec.

Buffalo Counly
Students Asked
To Give Blood

/ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
emphasis will be on youth
when the bloodmobile visits
Buffalo County Dec. 21 through
23.
Wholehearted support is expected from the college - age
youth of the county, John Burg,
chairman of the county drive ,
said Saturday , Many of them,
home for the holiday recess,

who have not given blood in ![ rooms Wednesday from 10 a.m.
the last eight weeks, are eager to 4 p.m.
to give for someone in need, This Is the third successive
Burg predicted.
Christmas visit to Buffalo CounTheir gifts of blood, togeth- \ ty, Burg said. "If all the people
er with others in the family, j| who have pledged to give blood
may even exceed four pints, ji show up, then Buffalo County'i
Burg said. Alma alone has at good record will
continue."
least two families who can be' B
long to the half-gallon club dur- i
ing a bloodmobile visit , he add- Space debris crashing at tered.
rifi c speeds digs countless of
"Several years ago the Stan- craters on the moon. Some eraley Apel family of Cochrane :j ters are as small as a pinhead;
qualified for the half-gallon ! others as big as Hudson Bay.
club," he said.
Similar flying matter attacks
Tuesday it will be at the the earth, but the atmosphere
Fountain City auditorium from 2; burns up all but the largest
to 7 p.m. The fin al session will particles, and water erodes away
be in the Alma Legion club i the gaping wounds.
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Girl Grabs Gun
From J oil breaker

thinking no one would recognize
him in student crowds.
Police got a tip, however, and
patrolmen Jerry Skelton and
Harry Holtz entered the fine
arts building Friday looking for
him.
They spotted McArthur, who
bolted. The officers asked students in the crowded hall to help
stop him.
"That guy's got a gun," one
student said, backing off .
Now Judy Jershin takes up
the story :
"I had just finished my last
class before Christmas vacation
and was walking out of the fine
arts building when a policeman
entered hurriedly," she said. "I
thought it was strange, but I
went on out to my car in the
parking lot and had the motor
running when I saw this young
man running down the sidewalk.
"I thought he was just another student. Lots of kids run on
cold days.
"Then he jerked my car door
open and told me to get out. I
told him 'No.' He grabbed my
arm and started pulling, then he
pointed that gun at me and I got
out.
"He jumped ln, laid the gun
down beside him and tried to
start the motor, which had died.
"The door -was partly open —
I saw the gun lying there — I
don't know just how or why I
did it, but I reached across in
front of him and grabbed the
gun. T backed up and pointed it
at him and told him, 'Now you
get out.'
"He just kept trying to start
the car, but then the policemen
came. They made him lie on the
ground while they searched him
and put handcuffs on him.
"I didn't know him and I felt
rather sorry for him. I've never
seen anyone arrested before."
McArthur's weapon was a 38caliber automatic, loaded and
cocked, and police said Miss
Jershin took a d a n g e r o u s
chance.
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give him the
right time of day.
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Misty wool tweeds, wool meltons , wool-arid-nylon
. . . all the most wanted styles , colors. Sizes
for misses, junior petites and half sizes.
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FASHION JACKETS

Unbeatable year - end bargains! Choose from smart cotton corduroys, extra-warm reprocessed wool meltons, plush
vinyl suedes! . . . many with
fur collars. Deep acrylic pile
or quilted linings. Fashion
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The coats you've been wanting all season! Wool
meltons, ribbed zibelines, loop plaids , nubby boucles.
tweeds
Misses'! Juniors!

See this great collection of
vinyl suedes, reprocessed wool
meltons, trim cotton corduroys! Many lavishly trimmed
with fur. Wanted styles with
acrylic pile or quilted linings.
Smash-hit Fall colors. Sizes
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Indonesia Won 't
Attend Red Parley

ACCUIdON "203"
Railroad model with full flgurad
•aiy-to-reitj1 dill. Celt itrap. 10K
¦old (Iliad caie with iteel tick.
Waterproofed* , ihocK-raalitant. Wao
In all itilnleu itial caae $12J O*

ACCUWOH SMCMEW "H"
I0K fold filled cut, waterproof, luminous dial ine* fundi,
with matching 10K gold tilled
enpintlon band.
11M.00

TOKYO (AP) - The Indonesian . Communist party has told
Moscow it will not attend the
Soviet-proposed
preparatory
conference for a world Communist meeting March 1.
The New China News Agency
reported that the Indonesian
party told the Soviet Embassy
in Jakarta of its decision.
Party Chnirmnn D. N. Aidit
was quoted as telling the Soviet
ambassador it would be better
not to call the meeting "because
it would furt her split the International Communist movement. "

ACCUTROM "SU"
14K gold cut with florentln*
enfrave d barel, Hand applied
mirkera. Genuine «lll|itor atrip.
tlOO.OO

It's a gift he's #
never had before.

¦

TREMPEALEAU PROGRAMS
TREMPEALEAU , Ws. (Special ) — Mount Calvary Lutheran Sunday school will present
its Christmas program at 8
p.m. Tuesday.
The junior
choir will sing.
Christmas
worship will be at 9:'!Q p.m.
Cliristmms Dny.
Tamarack
Lutheran Church will present
its Christmas program ut 8 p.m.
Sunday. Service Christmas Day
will he nt 11 a.m.

Even the most expensive watch can't keep time as precisely as
Accutron. That's because all the mechanical parts that make a conventional watch fast or slow have been left out of It. The Accutron
movement is electronic. It's powered by a battery that keeps a tiny
tun ing fork vibrating 360 times a second,and it comes with the first
guarantee of accuracy ever given. (You might like to know that the
U.S. uses Accutron movements in satellites and issued them to all
X-l 5 pilots.) You can't give a man a more perfect gift of time.
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I Many new lines of merchandise! Phone 8-4311
Mon., Tues., Wad. Nights Till 9
|CHARGE IT! PENNEY'S in Winona Will Be Open

Ghana Plan YMCA Posts
To Settle U.N. Holiday Events
Row Rejected

Holiday schedules went out
by mail this week end to 600
boys and young men on YMCA
membership rolls,
officials
said today.
Activities for the next two
weeks are geared to day-long
programming for the duration
of school vacations. Special
events include a "snow day "
Tuesday, bowling party Thursday, free movies Dec. 29 and
special water games Dec. 31.
All activities start at 10 a.m.
Grade school boys will have
gymnasium and swim periods
from 10 a.m. to noon Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays. The
grade school game room will
open from 1 to 5:30 p.m. daily
and 12 noon to 3 p.m. Saturdays.
YMCA swim team practices
are set for Mondays, Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. Cadets and
midgets (ages 8-10) will practice from 1 to 2 p.m. Preps
and juniors (11-14 ) will work
out from 2 to 3 p.m.
Liberal schedules of open
gymnasium and swim periods
will be available daily to junior and senior high school
members. A special gymnastics day for junior high boys
will be held Thursday from 10
a.m. to noon. Junior high basketball league teams will play
practice games both Saturdays
from noon to 3 p.m.
Closing hour for Christmas
Eve and New Year 's Eve will
be 4 p.m. The YMCA will
remain closed on both holidays.
Family night gymnasium and
swim periods will continue on
regular schedules.

UNITED NATIONS* N.Y.
(AP ) — The Soviet Union reportedly has rejected a compromise proposal by General Assembly President Alex QuaisonSackey ol Ghana for settling the
U.N. financial crisis.
The rejection was reported by
diplomats Friday nijjht, on the
eve of another round of talks on
the subject between U.S. Secrei tary
of State Dean Rusk and
OVERTURNED CAR . . . This is the Alvin Adler car i Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
A. Gromyko.
from Millville, Minn., overturned in a ditch off Highway 61
just south of Lake City. Adler, killed in the crash , was found | They scheduled a working
about 15 feet from the car ; his wife is hospitalized. She re- j luncheon at Rusk's New York
mained in the car. (Lake City Graphic photo)
; hotel suite.
The United States "could
swallow " Quaison-Sackey's proposal , the diplomats said, but
the Soviets were against it.
Some African. Asian and South
American delegates also opposed the proposal, they added.
It called for setting up a voluntary fund to overcome the
U.N. involvency caused by the
Soviet Union's refusal to pay its
share of peacekeeping opera,
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) ; Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner but tions in the Congo and the Middle East.
— A 21-year-old Lake Citian , asked the court to appoint him. j A
12-nation Asian-African
driver of a car being chased It will be done. Bail was set at committee representing the sanation Afro-Asian group has
by Lake City police which was $5,000. Turner is in jail.
Robert Marnell, a passenger been promoting its own plan for
involved in a fatal accident,
was charged with criminal neg- in the Turner car, also is hos- settlement of the financial
ligence in municipal court here pitalized at Lake City. He has squabble.
a broken leg and possible in- Qnaistm-Sackey's plan would
Friday.
i state only vaguely that money
He is Gene Turner, 21, whose ternal injuries.
Investigation in the case is paid into tbe voluntary fund
car rammed the rear of a car
driven by Alvin Adler, 58, Mill- j continuing.
would be spent for general U.N.
ville, during a high speed poA freak accident happened purposes, the diplomats said.
lice chase near Lake City near the fatal accident scene The Asian-African plan came
Thursday afternoon.
Friday at 12:30 p.ip.
closer to saying the money
Adler's vehicle was pushed Roger Rutz, 20, Lake City, would go to wipe ont the U.N.
through a guard rail and into had stopped his car on the deficit resulting from refusal of South Viet Nam as well as U.N.
a ditch. Adler was thrown out right shoulder of the road , but the Soviet Union and others to finances.
of the vehicle and was killed. failed to set his emergency pay their peacekeeping assess- U.S. sources said Rusk told
Gromyko then that negotiations
His wife is hospitalized at Lake brake. Rutz walked across the ments.
City.
highway and turned around just The Russians had indicated a on U.S.-Soviet trade and other
Turner, son of Maynard Tur- in time to watch bis car roll willingness to contribute to a economic questions would have
ner, Lake City, appeared with- down a 15-foot embankment. It voluntary fund provided it was to wait until the U.N. financial
not identified with the peace- question is settled. The Rusout counsel before Municipal was considered a total loss.
keeping costs. Their objection to sians have shown interest in
Quaison-Sackey's plan was not increasing trade with the U.S.
and in setting up a New Yorkdetailed by the diplomats.
The U.S. has insisted that the Moscow commercial air link.
Soviets and anv other inembers
delinquent two years or more in A U.S. spokesman said Rusk
Washpaying their dues be stripped of probably will return to
is exGromyko
ington
tonight.
their General Assembly vote
to get o FREE when
1 Mb. TURKEY
S unless they pay up. The Soviet pected to go back to Moscow
¦
Union is more than $52 million Sunday.
¦
you buy
!
! //J^^L/^for CHRISTMAS
The Security Council by a
in arrears.
unanimous
vote Friday extend¦
SNOW TIRES or a TV SET at the
g Rusk, who attended a party at ed the We of the 6,200-man. U.N.
flS^Hf
' the Soviet U.N. mission last peacekeeping force on Cyprus
¦
X ^**
FIRESTONE STOREI
g
night, had three earlier meet- for another three months. The
ings with Gromyko. They move had been recommended
touched on disarmament and by Secretary-General U Thant.

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE

Lake City Fatality
Driver Charged
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Every House Has 'Fire Bomb'

atures up to 1,000 degrees in
less than 20 seconds after ignition.
This has been the the burden
of the message carried by city
firemen to the 557 Junior Fire
Marshals in city schools during
this last week of classes before the Christmas holiday.
Promoting children's awareness of home fire hazards and
bow to eliminate them is the
object of the fire marshal program in which every city fifthCHRISTMAS TREES are po- grader is enrolled.
In the Christmas season, the
tential fire bombs, they said today, which will burn at temper- "fire bomb" which nearly every

By TERRY BOWMAN
Daily News Staff Writer
When the temperature is below zero, the , last thing you
might think of is running away
from a nice warm fire into the
cold.
But Fire Chief John L. Steadman * and Fire Marshal Geo
Keiper warn that you may find
yourself doing j-ust that unless
you exercise proper caution
with your Christmas tree.

•

*

Junior Marshals '
Efforts Rewarded
Junior Fire Marshal contest
winners were announced today
by Fire Chief John L. Steadman
and Fire Marshal Cleo Keiper.
Lynn Ries, Madison School,
drew the winning poster ; Gary
Barness, St. Matthewls School,
wrote the winning theme ; Maureen Doffing, St. Mary 's School,
thought up the best slogan and
Gail Eckelberg, St. Matthew 's
School, wrote the best poem.

family puts in its home U the give is to sprinkle a cup of
chief hazard children are iih sugar in the water the tree
stands in. Sugar improves the
formed of.
tree's .absorption of water and
KEIPER AND Fireman Bruce promotes its staying fresh and
Johnstone have urged these sev- green.
en rules of good sense: Firat,
stand tree in water or bucket ABOVE ALL. they say, every
of wet sand ; second, check family should have a fire emertree lights for frayed wire, gency plan. Alternate escape
loose sockets; third, keep tree routes should be planned from
away from radiator, fireplace every room in the bouse — and
Christmas trees shouldn't be
and, doors.
near doors where tbey
placed
Fourth, use only fire-resistant decorations; fifth, turn off would block escape if ignited.
tree lights wben you go out ; Keiper warned that if fire
sixth, keep gift wrappings and does strike, everyone should
electric trains away iron the leave the house immediately ,
tree, and seventh, when need- closing all doors and windows
les start to fall, remove Uie to inhibit spread of the flames,
then the fir e department should
tree from your home.
An added bint the firemen be called.

PHOTO GIFT IDEAS

for someone special on
YOUR LIST!

a Fire," was a very good effort.

THE POEM goes Uke thli:
Johnny over the ocean/Mohnny
over the sea/J ohnny started a
fire/And blamed it on to me!
I called the fire department/
The fire department came/
They put the blazing fixe out/
And Johnny was put to shame.
Other poster winners in order: Vicky Reesie and Barbara
Schwanke, St. Matthew 's; Carol
Bork, Cathedral, and Mark
Grangaard, Jefferson.
Other theme winners in older: Barbara Brand, St. Matthew 's; Mary Eichman, St.
John's, and Nancy Tillman, St.
.John's.
Other slogan winners in order :
Karen Stoffel . St. Mary's; Steven Newell , St. Mary ' s, and
Christianne J o h n s t o n e , St.
Mary's.
Other poem winners in order ;
Joan Bork , Cathedral ; Mark
Peterson , Lincoln, and Susan
Guidenger . Cathedral.
Fire chiefs were chosen in
each fifth grade class in the
city this week also. Teachers in
each school selected the Junior
Fire Marshal who seemed the
most outstanding in fire prevention work to head their
classes as "chiefs".
¦
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ALL ENTRIES had fire prevention as a theme. The 500 to
BOO entries were judged by senior art and English classes at
Cotter High School. Last year,
seniors at Winona High School
were judges, Keiper said.
First place winners get a blue
ribbon and $5 as a reward. Second, third and honorable mention get red, green and white
ribbons, respectively, Keiper
added. And $3 and $2 prizes were
awarded the second and third
place children.
Gary Barness' winning theme
tells of a little boy who begged
for the job of watering the
Christmas tree, then grew tired
of doing it and let it go for a
few days. The tree dried out,
caught fire and burned the careless boy's house down;
The judges at Cotter liked
this fire prevention slogan by
Maureen Doffing best : "Fire It takes nature from SOO to
start small, but then grow tall." J ,000 years to make an inch of
And they thought Gail Eckel- good topsoil. But it can wash
burg's poem, "Johnny Started away in a single night.
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
COMMUNITY Memorial Hospital — Each year a gala
Christmas Eve is spent at my "Winona daughter and
son-in-la**'s house with champagne , an early supper and
then the* three children opening their presents around the
lighted tree witli the two grandmothers looking on. This
year Christmas Eve came ten days early for me because my
daughter and son-in-law and the children were going to
Florida on a long-standing invitation from the other grandmother to spend Christmas in Florida with her.
So the night before the family left for Florida they came
to the hospital and picked me up with wheelchair and student
nurses Mary Ann and Doris. The youngsters were allowed to
open their gifts before supper, and there was commotion and
rejoicing over the new two-gear bicycle , the guitar, the dolls
and the new-style camping tent. The children wheeled me
around the living room to their heart's content , then we all
sat down to a noble roast of beef sowed with Yorkshire
pudding and a salad.
The xoast was demolished , we had coffee and ice cream,
then back to the hospital through the frosty night. It was
wonderful seeing all the lighted Christmas trees and decorations that I had more or less taken for granted in other
years. It gave one the moving feeling that everyone was
taking time off in their busy lives to light candles of thanks
and honor to Ood for His gifts to them. My next column
will be a word about my own special Christmas present from
my dear family.
The h ospital was a very
festive place day before yesterday when the student
nurses gave a beauteous
Christmas party for the entire staff and tke patients.
The girls had worked on details of the party for days ,
and the result *was beauty
and perfection. It was given
in the solarium-classroom on
the top floor but all the
rows of classroom chairs ,
skeletons, charts and so on
had been stowed away somewhere and the bi.g room was
enchanting with its walls
decked -with blue and gold
Christmas
cutouts
and
greens, and the lines of
snowy hills and Lake Winona
visible from the windows .
At little tables sat nurses,

patients in wheelchairs and
hospital personnel - rx-ray
technicians and laboratory
men, teacher Alice Taylor,
dietitian Mrs. Erickson, Miss
Barnholtz , Paul Libera, Supt.
Hagberg, and physio therapist, Jack Taylor with his
wife and young son Todd
and daughter Tammy.
V isit ing wit h w heelchair
patients were several of tht
engineers, librari ans, secretaries, and aU branches of
the complex hospital personnel setup - a really good and
sociable party. A special
guest was Tom Raine, director of Winona 's Vocational
under
Techncial
School
whose direction this fine student nursing program operates.

Another special guest was an old time favorite patient
around the hospital, Walter Grimm, who wore a beautifully
tailored gray loden-cloth coat he had bought in Bavaria.
He explained the significance of the dark green cut-out
stags on the coat and the hand carved elk horn buttons.
A fresh-voiced chorus of young student nurses -sang
Christmas carols, and a lovely young nurse, Miss Breckeen,
from Chetek , Wis., sang solos. At a beautifully appointed tea
table student nurses from Minnesota and Wisconsin took turns
serving coffee, punch and perfectly eleg ant Christinas cookies
they had baked themselves during their none-too-abundant
spare time.
The oldest guest I visited with was sprightly 91-year-old
Oley Nygaard, a wheelchair patient ; the youngest guest
•was the smiling little four-year-old son of a young married
nurse of last year ns class.
It was quite a party.

Teresans to Sing
On Channel 1
Christmas Eve

"Carols From tie Christian
World" will be presented by the
College of Saint Teresa triple
trio over KTCA-TV , Channel 2,
at 7:30 p.rn. Christmas Eve.
Sister Marie , OSF, is director
of the triple trio. Narrator of
the program is Rictiard Weiland
of the speech and drama department, and Robert Larka, speech
and drama instructor , is technical adviser and director.
Carols to be presented include
"Noel Novelita "; "Snow in the
Streets "; "It Soon Will be Evening, " Austrian ; "See the Shepherds Dancing," Spanish: "Lo
How a Rose E'r Blooming. "
German; "A La Na Nita Nana, "
Soanish; "Carol of the Russian
Children ," Russian ; "Deck the
Halls , " Welsh; "Jesus is Born. "
early American; "Go Tell lt On
Ihe Mountain ," Neflro spiritual;
"Carol of the Bells "; "Drummer Boy , "' modern American ,
and
"Horning Day, " West
Indies.
Members of the triple trio
are : First sopranos. Miss Mary
Clare Albrecht , Winona ; Miss
J ane I.on^mier, Endencntlcnce ,
nnd Miss Mary Nilles , Rollingstone; second scprnnos . Miss
Nancy Deeley, Oak Brook. 111.;
Miss Patricia Poskozim. Chiralio . and Miss Elizabeth Twomey,
I- a Granne Park, Ell., and alios .
Miss LaR.ita Callahan , Austin;
Miss Barbara Gardewine . Rockwell , Iowa , and Miss Rosanne
Mo linari, "Winonn.
The tri ple trio took a number
of properties with them when
it went to Minneapolis to videotape the program. Among them
was "John Barrymore " a homing pigeon owned by Dick Lnno.
:i5l Chatfield St., a Winonn Senior High School senior who raises tho birds. He lent it to the
trio for the telev ision show,
¦
< I B S \T TREMPKAI. M.-M'
TRKMPEALEAU , Wis . ( S pec i a l ) — Cub Scout s will trim a
Christmas tree and present Rifts
they have been making to their
families Monday night.
23-INCH MOTOROLA

COLOR TV

In Tlmt for Chrdtmai I
e It iSlim I
• It'iM«d«rn
• lt'» Tomorrow '* Color TV
It'iAvallabU Naw at

...

WINON A FIRE I POWER
EQUIPMENT CO.
S4 E. 2nd St.
Acrou from Parking Let

Poverty Program
Discussed by
Mondovi Board
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special.) Superintendent William Hehii of
the Mondovi school system explained the poverty program of
the federal government at the
school board meeting Tuesday
night.
The board will farther investigate the project , designed
to provide employment for
needy students and assist in preventing drop-outs.
Typing, sewing, knitting, bookkeeping and agriculture probably will be the night and Saturday programs for a dults.
The hoard engaged Olbert
Construction Co. to repair the
Modena grade school restrooma
during the Christmas vacation.
It accepted the offer of Chrysler Co. and Elkinton Auto Co.
to furnish a driver education
car to the district cost free. A
36-passenger school bus needed
for overflow students so>on will
be in operation.
James Heike was designated
delegate to the state school
boards convention at Milwaukee Jan. 20-22.

Mabel Counci l
Appoints Clerk
MABKL , Mi nn. (Spec ial) Bernard Merritt has heen hired as village clerk by the Mabel Village Council and will begin working Jan. 1.
Merritt came to Mabel Aug.
:i. 1 963 , from Milan , Mich. He
has worked in the camera industry 20 yenrs, Prior to the
closing of the Argus plant at
Spring (' rove he was employed
there as foreman. Recently he
(iri s been employed by tlie Mabe) Telephone Cooperative.
At the village election Nov.
.') voters of Mabel overwhelmingly favored Optional plan A ,
permitting tlie council to hire
a clerk.

Pepin Boy Scouts
Presented Awards
PKPIN , Wis. (S ppciaP -- At
n Boy Scout courl of honor Wednesday night awards presented
were :
Randall Schrulh and Ricky
Itt*ltinf*er, tenderfoot , second
class , and first Bid merit badges; Mitc hell Schruth , tenderfoot ; Ronald Raethke , lenderfool , .second class , and first
merit badge in marksm anship,
and Allen Pfeiffe r, mechanical
drawing and reading.
The awards were presented
»>y N?i! Sutherland , Holier! Barlow , Alex Pfeiffe r and Wayne
Koxok , troop committee,
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Spry, I Ib. 34<, J lb. 7»t; Hand/ Andy, pt. 1S<, <*\ itt:
Brmtt; rts. *?«, Bt I3(, kln<g J1.37; Rinso Bloe , r«» . 1 lor
59c , gt- »2c ; All, flt IU, jumbo J2 3?, horn* laund ry «iit
$4 7? ; N.v* Bio. Vim, r«„. 4I«, gt. 4»<, iombo $2.15; Lux
Litiuid, 1J.«. 37«, aid. Ht. M oi. fS«; Liquid Swm» , 12-ox.
V(, 22 oi. t it , 32- OK . »5c,* Lifebuoy, rt fi. 3 for 41<r, barh 2 for
41e; Lux , rati. J for 33<, baHl 2 for 3J<; Praise , r«». 3 for
44c ; All Di»hwath«r , 20 oi, 4V<; Wl»k , qt . eOc , 2 t\t . j l 49.
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SPORTS INSIDE
YIPPEE!
Winona 64
Red Wing 62
PLUS
Team of Week:
Harmony (Scores
4th League Win ,
J04-87 Over Wy k o f f )
Kenyon 94
Plainview 54
St. Felix 91
Loretto 57
Eleva-Strum 60
Independence 55
WATCHING IN COMFORT . . . Under
the roof of Atlantic City, N.J., huge convention hall , Utah and West Virginia play the
sisth annual Liberty Bowl game Saturday,
Spectators , many in shirt sleeves, watched the
game in comfortable temperatures while out-

Peterson 54
Houston 53

side temperatures at this seashore resort
were below freezing. The hall is the scene
where President Johnson was nominated by
the Democratic National Convention the past
summer. (AP Photofax)

Gale-Ettrick 61
Melrose 60
;

Arcadia 60
Gilmanton 58

IN LIBERTY BOWL INDOOR GAME

Colem an, Utah Cop 32-6

ATLANTIC CITY , N.J. (AP)
— Ron Coleman, a speedy halfback with more moves than a
chess master, led explosive
Utali through West Virginia 's
porous defenses for a 32-6 victory Saturday in college football's
first indoor bowl game, the
sixth annual Liberty Bowl inside
spacious Convention Hall.
The 5-foot-8, 172-pound senior
from San Francisco bolted 53
yards on a ' brilliant individual
effort to give Utah a 19-0 half time lead. He carried 15 times
for 154 yards, picking his holes
smartly behind crisp blocking.

With the offensive line opening monstrous gaps in West Virginia's forward wall and the
always dry field providing sure
footing for Coleman, his substitute, Andy Ireland, and fullback
Allen Jacobs, Utah lost little
time establishing its superiority.
Of the six times Utah had the
ball in the first half , Coach Ray
Nagel's team drove 45 and 77
yards for touchdowns and Roy
Jefferson kicked field goals of
29 and 32 yards. One march faltered on the West Virginia oneyard line and an errant lateral
killed the other.
A crowd of 6,059 watched the

nationally televised game in a
comfortable 60-degree atmosphere. The temperature outside
the mammoth oceanfront auditorium was 31.
Not only did Utah's offensive
line push the Mountaineers all
over the field , but its heralded
defense throttled West Virginia
quarterback Allen McCune and
rarely permitted the Southern
Conference champs to mount an
attack .
The Jledskins . co-champions
of the Western Athletic Conference wasted little time in settling matters. A 50-yard drive
the first time they had the ball

ended in Jefferson 's first field
goal and a 16-point second period wrapped it up.
The Mountaineers' only score
of the game climaxed a 67-yard
drive, with the touchdown coming on a six-yard pass from McCune to Milt Clegg. The big play
of the march was a 19-yard pass
from McCune to Clegg on a
fourth-down-and-14 situation.
McCune, who set a West Virginia percentage record this
season by completing 60 of 90
passes, was held to 13 of 28 by
Utah' s stiff defense. He gained
123 yards in the air but had four
passes intercepted.

Hawks Clip Wolves 63-40;
1
Cotter Rallies Past Hill 5'
Browne, Kulas
Pelowski Do
Rescue Work

Cotter High School 's basketball team , rescued in the third
quarter by Bill Browne and in
the fourth quarter by Chuck
Kulas and Dan Pelowski , drove
to a 65-57 victory over St. Paul
Hill at St. Stan 's Saturday
night.
The victory pushed the Ramblers record over .500. Cotter
now stands 3-2 on the season
while St. Paul Hill is 3-3.

Except for a 57-yard second
period drive that gave Mississippi a 7-0 lead , the Hurricane
defense permitted the Rebels to
move inside the Tulsa 41 only
once.
Mississippi enjoyed the lead
less than fi ve minutes , however,
as Rhome , using only one pass ,
quickl y directed a 72-yard surge

to tie the score and then turned
to long passes for the 74-yard
go-ahead touchdown drive in the
third period.
Rhome tied the score at 7-7 by
plunging crver from the one on
fourth down after he had taken
advantage of a perfect block by
Brent Roberts to break through
the middle for a 23-yard run to
the Rebel five.
Rhome's go-ahead pass was a
35-yarder to Eddie Fisher four
plays after he had hit Bob
Daugherty with a 37-yarder at
the Rebel 33.
Jim Weatherly scored the
Mississippi touchdown from the
one to climax a drive featuring
Weather ly\s 30-yard pass to
Frank Kinard to the Tulsa 24.
Rhome 's sparkling performance won him a unanimous vot e
of sports writers as the game's
most outstanding back , the first
unanimous ballot for the honor
in the bowl's history. He completed 22 of 36 tosses for 252

Next Contest?
Christmas Day

MEW YORK (A F ) - Tbe
year-end football bowl season
moves comp letely outdoors this
week — the liberty Bowl game
was played indoors at Convention Hall in Atlantic City Saturday — with the next action
scheduled for Christmas Day.
That's the North-South Shrine
Game in Miami , followed on
Saturday, Dec. 2(i , wiih the
Blue-Gray, another North-South
all-star game at Montgomery ,
Ala ,, and the Sun Bowl game.
Texas Tech and Georgia
match (>- .')-] records in the Sun
game al Ll Paso.
some
There
have
been
changes made in bowl game
presentation I liis year. The Or¦• .- .|.e Howl goes to a ni fiht starting time , a.s will Ihe Hula Bowl
in Honolul u on Jan. II
There sire «ome fascinating
angles to several o( the big bowl
games coming up on New
Yenr s Duy. including the question of who! lier the Pacific Athletic Conference marie a mislake in pickin g Oregon State to
;acc Big Ten chumpion Michigan in the Rose Bowl nt Pasndcim .
Michigan is R I . Oregon Stnte
B -.'. South** ™ Culiforiiia is onl y
7-1 , bill Ihe Trojniw knocked
over Moire Dame in their last
game and many were surprised

when they were passed over for
the Ros« Bowl job. The Trojans
were incensed and Oregon Stnte
will have to be on its best behavior to calm down the protests,
Thf Trojan victory over Notre
Dame knocked Ihe I rish —
who are not bowling, a.s usual —
back to third in the national
rankings.
Alabama won the national
championshi p on its 10-fi record ,
nnd faces last year 's No . 1 , Texas , in the Orange Bow l nt Miami.
Texa
finished with a 9-1
murk , losing only to Arkansa s ,
the nation 's No. 2 team.
Arkansas . 1O-0, meets Big
Right champion Nebraska , !»-!,
in the Cotton Bowl at Dallas.
The Sugar Bowl at New Orleans matches Syracuse, 7-n ,
nnd Louisiana State , 7-1-1.
The bowl parade continues on
Saturduy. Jan. 2, with the KastWesl Shrine game at San Francisco and the Gator Bowl al
Jacksonville , Fla., where Florida. H-l-1 and Oklahoma , G-3-1 ,
are the rivals.
The All-Star game at the Hula
Bowl in Honolulu on Jnn. 8 nnd
Ihe North -South Senior Bowl at
Mobile. Ada,, on Jan. fl, wind up
Iho college aea-aon.

By ROLLIE WUSSOW
Sunday Newi Sports Writer
Gary Addington , junior guard ,
came into his own at the senior high auditorium Saturday
night , meshing 26 points as
Wmona High had no trouble
posting a 63-40 victory over
Spring Valley of District One.
Addington pushed the ball in
from long-range with ease, turning his "hot hand " into 17 firsthalf points and then retiring ^of
the evening with eight minutes
to play.

COTTER. BEHIND much of
the first half , but pulling to a
30-27 advantage at intermission ,
poured it on in the third quarter.
With Browne, who performed
dazzlingly , firing in four field
••oals and a pair of free throws,
the Ramblers spurted midway
through the period to a 45-35
lead.
After Bob St. Martin and Dennie St. Savier had cut the gap
to 38-35, Browne quickly stole
two passes and con-verted the
miscues into baskets before doing it a third time and shoveling
to John Nett for the bucket to
make it 45-35.
HILL CAME back to cnt it
to 4945 at the end of the period , and Kulas and Pelowski
saved the day.
Kulas , who finished with 13
points for the night , scored Cotter's first nine points in the final
frame to keep the Ramblers in
contention as Hill was rallying
behind Bill Tetzlaff , who calmly
scored 21 points for the night.
The Pioneers did capture a
56-55 lead with 2:50 left, but
Kulas ripped home his seventh,
eighth and ninth straight points
to bring it to 58-56. From there
it ballooned to 64-56.

BY THAT time, only the final
score was in doubt as the Hawks
broke the game wide open early
and were in command 57-26 with
a quarter left to play.
The victory was John Keniiey's forces second in two
nights — Winona beat Red
"Wing Friday — and left the
Hawks with a 4-1 record heading into a vacation break.
Winona went after the win
immediately crashing to a 19-8
lead with 2:50 remaining in the
first period.
Spring Valley then had its one
brief glimpse of glory , scoring
seven straight points to cut it
to 19-15 before Don Hazelton
and Bruce Holan dropped free
throws to make it 21-15 heading into the second quarter.
ADDINGTON set the stage
ior the second frame with a
long jumper and Holan followed with two free throws to
make it 25-15. Craig Churchill
then counted on a free throw
for Spring Valley, but Addington scored three straight point*
to make it 28-16.
Things got no better for
Spring Valley and Winona left
the court with a 36-22 lead.
Winona came back roaring,
scoring 11 straight points at the
outset of the third quarter on
three field goals by Bill Squires,
a field goal and free throw by
Addington and a field goal oy
Hazelton to blitz any revenge
motives Spring Valley might
DETERMINED DRIVER . . . Bill Squires, Winona High
have been harboring.
forward , comes ripping down the lane and drives past
THE WOLVES got their first
Harold Hintze of Spring Valley for two points. In the backtwo points of the period on a
ground is Winona 's Larry Larson . ( Sunday News Sports
pair of free throws by Bob OlPhoto )
son with 4:25 left.
Addington blitzed in three
straight field goals in 17 seconds
—two on stolen ball layups—to
send the Hawks out front 57-26,
j Squires was the only regular
j to see action for Winona in the
fourth quarter as Kenney clea ned his bench , 15 players seeing
action .
Finishing behind Addington '8
26 was Squires with 12.

DAN' PELOWSKI scored on
two straight tips after free
throws and Browne counted on
a pair of free throws. That iced
it for the Ramblers.
Cotter came up with a surprising renovation for the game,
moving into a 1-2-2 zone to stop
the Pioneers.
yards and had only one inter- i 263-pound Tulsa tackle.
Browne was high for Cotter
ception.
Rhome was slammed to the with 21 points . John Nett Jr. had
Tbe
outstanding lineman i ground by Rebel defenders sev- 14,
award went to Willie Townes, |eral times.
John Ahem supported Tetzlaff
with 12 and Rich Holtkamp lad
11.
Cotter fell behind early as
Hill rallied from a 4-2 deficit
to pour in eight straight points
on baskets hy Bob St. Martin ,
John Ahern , Bill Tetzlaff and
Rich Holtkamp.
From there, the two teams
battled on even t erms until
Tetzlaff dropped a driving shot
with five seconds left in the
first period to take a 17-10
lead.
MINNEAPOLIS W — Lou buckets late in the second half.
IT WENT to 21-11 early in
the first half before the Ramb- Hudson scored 33 points to lead The score then was 37-22.
Hudson finished by si nking 16
lers started to make their move. fourth-ranked Minnesota to an
Bill Browne and Chuck Kulas 88-68 victory over Utah State of 30 field shots and grabbed 18
rebounds. He outshot Utah
hit rapid-fire buckets to cut it Saturday night.
to 21-15 befo re Ahem scored on
Hudson bagged seven points State's Wayne Estes, who got 27
a drive for Hill.
as the Gophers were racing to a points.
From there , Dan Pelow ski 12—4 lead in the first six minutes.
dropped a pair of free throw s He then shot the Gophers out of
lor the Ramblers . Browne reach bv hitting four straight
scored and was followed by
reserve Jim Holrnay, who
proved a sparkplug with six
points in the second quarter ,
and a long jumper by John
1 DES MOINES , Iowa (AP I Nett to give Cotter a 25-24 lead
.Ara Parseghian , who in his first
afte r Tetzlaff made the second
of two free throws.
' season at Notre Dame guided
THE GAME was tied at 26-26
CLEVELAND (AP ) — The the Irish back into the ranks of
before Hill gained a 27-26 lead ' Balt imore Colts , who have the nation 's football powers,
was named Coach of the Year
on a free toss by St. Martin. '
never lost a title game , ruled a I Saturday by the Football WritThe half ended 30-27 as Holrnay
put in a rebound shet and then one-touchdown favorite to keep | ers Association of America.
hit on a drive.
, that record unblemished against i The announcement , made by
The Ramblers get no rest j Ihe Cleveland Browns next Sun- I Bert
secretaryJMcGrane ,
now a.s they host Rochester < day in the National Football treasurer of the football writLourdes ot St. Stan 's Tuesday i League 's championship game.
ers ,, said Parseghian was one of
night in nn 8 p.m. game.
The game , before a sell-out 17 coaches considered .
¦
The preliminary contest found crowd of 711,001) in Cleveland' s
Jon Ko.sidowski's Little Ramb- Municipal Stadium , i.s scheduled
Len Boehmcr won the Southlers winnine a 46-38 decision .
for national television , 'CBS-TV , ern League batting title , hitting
Colter <«!>
Hill 15?)
Manager John (Bed )
fg It pi tp with the Cleveland area blacked , :!29 for
is It pi tp
Nett
5 4 1 14 Tctitaf l 10 1 1 Jl out , starting at l::i0 p.m., EST. 1
Davis ' Macon club.
Pallowtkl 1 0
1 1
Wilson
I • J 1
Till': FALL OF RHOME . . . University of Tulsa 's quarAllaire
e 1 I I Holtkamp 5 1 7 11
Browne
t 5 i ll Ahern
S a I tl
terback , .lorry Rhome is dropped for n three-yard loss in the
Pelowikl 3 1 ) 1 V.Martin 1 I J J
KulAi
5 3 5 11 St. S«vlar 1 1 1 4
first quarter at the Bluebonnet Bowl. Mississi ppi' s .loe
Holrnay
3 • I * Bennett
• I I 0
Dean ancl Bcib Aldridge broke through to down Rhome.
)
Totala
IS
15
15
45
Totalis
25
7 II V
(AP Photofax
COTTBN
!• 10 lt \A-ii

Tulsa, Rhome Clip Rebels

HOUSTON (AP ) - Jerry
Rhome, Tulsa 's pass wizard,
ignored a series of hard knocks
administered by a tough Mississippi defense while passing and
running his Hurricanes to a 14-7
victory Saturday over the favored Rebels In the sixth Bluebonnet Bowl football game.
Mississippi was an 11-point
favorite, but Tulsa combined
Rhome's magic with a rough
defense of its own to upset the
Southeastern Conference bowl
veteran Rebels in 40 - degree
weather before a crowd of 50,000.

Addington
Gets 26 for
Winona High

Gophers Rap
Utah State

Baltimore Is
One-TD Favorite

HILL

Purdue Topples
Wake Forest

Lawrence Sets Pairings
For Holiday Tourney
I

APPLETON '/H - Lawrence
University announced Saturday
LAFAYETTE , Ind , itf-Dave the pairings for Its hol iday basSchcllhn.se scored .19 points for ketball tourniimenl Dec , '.!'l and
Purdue , 22 in the second half , nn,
ln first round Raines Dec, 29 .
and the Boilermakers edged
Lawrence
will face Mellon nt 7
.
Wake Forest's basket ball team
p.m.
and
SI. Norbe rt plays
IJfi-IW Snturday afternoon.
Nort
hland
at
fi p m.
Tbe visiting Deacons, playing
¦
(heir third game in 4.") hours ,
trailed by one point at B4-fl:i nnd SCIIOI.LANDKH WINS
had possession but lost the ball '• MARSEILL E . Franc i AIM nn n drive* with nine seconds to
Olympic swimming slur Don
go. Schellhase hit two free
i
, 111 year-ol d winner
Schollander
throws with Iwo seconds lelt to
give Purdue its I hrec-point win- ! of four gold medals in t he-Tokyo
ning mar gin.
Olympics , won the KKI- rnet er
M
international free style in an
Cesar Tovar of San ftiep,o
exhibition
swim meet lin o Salstole 4(1 bases in (he Pacific
i ui dny night .
Const League this year .

\7

IB

II

Free Throws
Stop Iowa

13— i l

Writers Name Ara
Coach of Year

THE LONE Spring Valley
player in doubl e figures was Olson with 17.
Winona now rests until meeting La Crosse Central in the Senior High auditorium Jan .2.
In the preliminary, Bob Lee's
"B" squad scored a 75-20 romp,
the Little Hawks' fourth win
against a single loss on the season .
fg
Winon a
Squires
i
Holan
4
Brandt
1
Addngtn 11
Haialton 4
Krcuur
1
Larson
1
Ahreni
1
Duran
1
Walski
«
Boschulle 0
NUJI KK H 0
Emanuel t
Spencer
«
Urnen
0

it pi tp
(43)
1 111
4 1 4
« 1 2
4 lit
1 4 *
1 * 5
1 1 4
» 1 3
» 0 I
0 1 •
0 1*
0 1 «
0 • 0
0 0 e
• 1 •

Tolali 14 li li 41
WINONA
SPRING VALLEY

ig ll pi ip
Spring Va.iey (4»)
1 7) 1 "'
Oiton
1
Rendahl
1 1 4
Churchill 1 4
1*
1 1 1 2
Larson
Hln tie
1 « 4 J
McOhlc
1 1 1 7
tartan
• • • O
Neil
t 1 » 1
Turbensn 0 0 J 8
Rowt
8 0 » •
Brlggi
fl « • O
Ralhbun
0 t a •
—
—
Tolali
11 14 10 40

¦

II
It

15
7

II (—41
4 14—40

IIAKRIS DIES
SPOKANE , Wash . (AP) Spencer Harris , 60, president
and general manager of the Pacific Coast League Spokane Indians baseball club , died Saturdav.

Boston Hopes Center
On Babe Parilli' s Arm

BOSTON (AP ) - Boston 's
blitzing Patriots bnnk on Babe
I Parilli' s passing and (lino Cappe-lletli's kicking to counter the
IOWA CITV. Iowa W - I1 power of Huffnio 's Cookie (lil'
Providence scored four free I christ in today s game for the
throws in the last 55 second.*) to Eastern Division title of the
wipe out n three-point deficit ' American Koolb.'ill League.
Buffalo, leading by one-half
and nip Iowa 71-70 iin a non-conference basketball game Satur- I1 game with an 11-2 record to
Boston 's 10-2-1 , can clinch the
day afternoon .
Providence led by up lo eight division ci own by winning or
points in tht* first half , but Iown \ tying tliis final game of I he reg
surged in Iron! (>7-<i l with six ;ul nr .season. The home town Pa
minutes lo play. The? Friars tied ; (riots must win. Al stake i.s the
the score 4i7-(i7 , tben dropped I role of host leum in the AFL
behind 70-117 before Dexter j; championshi p game with .San
Westbrook scored a pair of free Diego , Saturday , Dec. %.
On Ihe basis of an earlier lili
throws with 5S seconds to p lay.
Willinm Blair ncliM two more 21X victory at Mtiff -ilo , the home
for the victory with 17 seconds field edf>c and Conch Mike Holo
i vuk 's hex over tho Hills. Boston
left .

is a S I IR I I ! favorite.
The Patriots , wbo heal Buffalo in ;i tie playoff game last
year and then were routed by
S;in Die^o , have fired Ihe imagination of lioston fans , who will
turn out some :*ll ,()(M) strong for
th e most important pro name
here in years.
Came lime is 2 p.rn , EST ,
with ABC television coverage In
most ureas except the Boston
area and the Pacific time zone .
The weather man advised
long flannels and ear muffs at
Fenway Park but forecast no
snow or rain ou a field that hna
lieen covered for three weeks by
Inns of si raw and several tarpaulins Itolh coaches have been
pulling for Mood wenlhcr and no
.srrong winds .
Ilu lovnk . named conch of the

year by an Associated Press
panel , succeeded Lou Saban at
Boston during the 1961 season.
In six previous meetings with
,
I Saban -who took over as Buff alo
coach in 1962, Holovak holds a 41-1 cdRe*.
It wns Holovak' s team tlj at
brok e tlie Bills' nine-game winning streak Nov. 15, ending
|their term as the only unbeaten
teum in pro football.
Buffalo will be stronger than
in the first game (or Elbert Buhenion, the fleet flanker who
missed that contest, ia ready to
| go. So in Glenn Bag*, the ap lit
end who played only the ffr«t
half against Boston and sat out
lust week' H game in Denv er.
Bass and Ed Rutkowaki prohubly will iitaare the Job.

?^5WS^S??^^!W^^
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Tale of a Wild Scramble: Winona 64, Red Wing 62
when Winon a overcame a
seven-point deficit to notch.
its ttfird victory against a
single loss on the season
They sang the praises of
anc second against a deBill Squires and Larry Lar/feat in the Big Nine Conferson following Winona High' s
last-ditch rally that brought y' ence.
Vet the greatest blessing
a 64-62 victory over Red/
might have been a whistle
Wing at the senior high/
toot with 3:55 showing on
school auditorium Friday
'
the clock.
night.
(m foul put smooth-working
Each counted six points
Mickey Bohmbach out of
in the final eight minutes
By GARY EVANS
Sunday News Sports Editor

action and led to Red Wing's
demise.
Up to that point, Bohmbach was a stellar performer XT the game that left all
assembled breathless with
its go-go-go (jualities.
WJien he joined the Winger bench and teammate
Jeff Doyle followed 25 seconds later , the Winhawk
pressing tactics became effective and led to the vic-

tory .
"There's no question that
was a big factor ," said John
Kenney. "Bohmbach ejoes
everything for them . One
second he's on the outside
shooting and the next second he's tn the l.ane getting
the rebound and putting it
back up. He's a good ore."
It was a typical WinonaRed Wing game, a scramble that saw six players

leave the game with fi ve
person als each and * total
of 54 fouls called — 28 on
Winona , 26 on Red WingWhen it was o'ver and Kenney had a chance to catch
his breath , he -viewed it as
a "must game for both of
us."
With the loss . Red Wing
drops out of immediate contention for conference honors with two straight losses,

the first to Rochester.
The league victory sends
Winona into the holiday
break rejuvenated after a
loss to Rochester a week
earlier.
The game began as it
ended, the quality of daring
that is the fastbreak dominating both ends of the
floor in the first quarter to
set the stage.
The Hawks managed a 19-

1- ¦¦iim

17 lead at the end of the
first eight minutes on a rebound shot by Squires with
seconds remaining.
The game was tied twice
in the second quarter with
Winona never falling behind and finally gaining a
34-30 lead at intermission .
But when the two teams
came back on the court it
was Red Wing's turn to
dominate.

V-n inMai« nf innriM*- iMiUl*a<Wn(k-ifaMYil-- -1allir TiT * T>w.vv. ™M.>:i«ttt:.>M»>KrKiTW-i^^^

BIG 0 IN HIGHER BRACKET ALSO

Nap Costs Piston s Harding $400

By TKE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Oscar Robertson and Reggie
Harding are getting into higher
brackets. That's good for Oscar
but bad for Reggie.
Robertson scored a National
Basketball Association career
high of 56 points Friday nigh t in
leading Cincinnati to a 111-107
triumph over Los Angeles.
Harding, on the contrary ,
didn 't play as his Detroit team-

1

mates knocked off St. Louis 114108. The second-year Piston sat
on the bench after reporting late
for the game because he overslept.
Earlier in the day General
Manager Don Wattrick fined the
7-foot Harding $100 plus the
price of an airplane ticket for
missing a plane to a game in
New York Dec. 8. Oversleeping
proved much costlier.
Immediately after the game

Wattrick announced Harding
had been hit with an additional
$400 fine.
Robertson 's spree surpassed
his previous high of 49 points
and fell only three short of the
Cincinnati high held by Jack
Twyman. The Royals' ace connected on 17 of 32 field goal
tries and tossed in 22 of 23 free
throws , the league's best mark
this season.
Desp ite Harding 's absence ,

I^IPORTS

NOEL JENKE, OWATONNA High School'* premier running back and basketball player deluxe, may be back on the
hardcourt before too long.
Jenke, it was thought , would be out for the remainder
of the season with a knee injury picked up while he was
forcing the remainder of the conference football members
Into hysteria with his ability.
The youngster underwent surgery. The injury was found
to be less serious than originally thought , and he will be back
in three or four weeks.
Winon a High will be at Owatonna Feb. 12, so chances are
John Kenney and crew will see much of Jenke.
You can 't help but feel grateful that such a promising
career with the collegians won 't be snuffed out.

•

•

•

SPL1TMAKERS in Winona Bowling. At WESTGATC BOWL
— Ed Lilla 6-7, Kathryn Czarnowski 4-7-10, Louis Czarnowski
4-7-10, Bill Streng 5-10, Betty Schoonover 6-7-10, 6-7, Orlane
Kittle 4-5-7, Eleanore Stahl 4-5-7 , 5-7 , Arlene Sobeck 510 ,
Margaret McNally 5-7-10, Carolyn Gasink 5-7, Betty Singer
5-10, Belva Grajczyk 5-7, Carolee Stcnzil 5-10, Florence Loeding
5-7-9 , Doroth y Adams 5-10 , Vivian Albeit 6-7, A.nn Przybylski
2-10 , Harold Brandt 5-7, Ruby Brang 5-10, Ir lene Trimmer
5-10, Shirley Gehlhaart 5-10, Rose Joswick 5-6-10, Esther
Pozanc 4-7-9 . Irene Pozanc 5-10 , Chuck Wegman 5-7, Beckey
Fakler 5-8-10, Gordie Fakler -1-7-9, Rosie Winczewski 5-8-10,
Charlotte Munis 5-7, Shirley Did rich 5-7 , Betty McJames -1-5-7,
Sally Jeresok 5-<i , MarUclle Hanson 5-10, 4-7-10, Joyce Northrup
5-«-10, Leona Lubinski 5-7, Arlene Ciscwski 6-7, Nancy Gappa
5-10, Jan Lubinski 5-10, Elnoru Garrison 'M-IO, Betty Schneider
4-7-10, Sharon Stahnum n 5-10, Hetty Schultz 5-10. Alar ge Kasimor 5-10 , Betty Schoonover (i-7-IO , Alfri ccla Fuylie 5-10, Mnry
Douglas 3-7-10, Julie Wamhoff ,r>-H) , Audrey Graham 3-7, Marie
W'alchak 5-7, Rcrnico McHlnmry 4-5-7 , Shirley Dietrich :i-7,
Arraella Pawlak 5-7, Carole Gardner 5-fl-lO , Joanne O'Reilly
5- 10, Leona Lubinski t'.-7 , Elcunore Stahl 11-7-10, Gerry McLaughlin 3-8-10, Teddi G'Laughlin 5-11-10 . Carol Fenske 5-7,
Dorothy Ahrens 5-10 . Bonnie Vuf-dsanfi 5-10, Irene t' un an
4- 10, -7 , Marge Ka.sminr 5.** . Ksilier Kelm 5 10. Rulh Annst rung 2-7-10 , Al I'eU'i iiKin .i-lll , Peggy Jacoh.son 5-111, M yrt
W ool (HO , Joan Sparrow .ri-ii-l () , .lane Brum 5-fi-K) , Mary Douglas 3-5-7, Susie Miner 5-7, Alice Pehler 3-7, Pat M« '|*in 5-7,
Ihunne Huff 4-7-10 . At ilAL-ltol ) LANES-Suzaiine Schneider
5- ill , Joel Hiitl eli 4-7-Ui , Jerry lk'ii/c :l-(i-7 -10, Winifred Sheridan
5-7-9, Bettc Bailey 5-III , Carol J aekels IS- 7-10 , Chuck llagt'dorn
0-7 , Joe Stol pa 4-7-11 ) , Bill llohnii'istei* 6-7- 10, Ches Tarras
6-7-10 , Florence Loeding 6-7 , Francos Pederson 6-7-Ul , Olivia
M cWeeny 5-7, Betty Bil' gen 5-111 . Hamona Hildehr nndt 5-7-9 ,
Carol Juoke ls 2-10 , Betty Jaszewski 5-6-10 , Annet te Wieczorek
4-11) , Ruth Hop ! 4-5 , Larry Donahue 510 . 5-H-lo , Alice Stevens
;>-7-U> . Pauline Cun iniings 5-7, Horns (irot h 6-7-ln , 4-111 , Helen
Sc-lwibackvr 5-7, Bev Ri imine n-7- 10 . Dolores Thompson 3-0-10 ,
Betty Jaszewski 'HI-to . :.-«-10 , Irlene 'Primmer 5-0-10, Mel a
Lilla 5-8-10. Frances Pedorson :i-7-10. 5-6- 10, Mu rlene llri. "^waite 5-7. At WINONA ATHl.CT IC CLUB —Marie Duellman 5-6 ,
Vui a Hell 4-5, Elayne Lilla ;l-7 , Jeanctte MwljeskJ 5-H-KI , Ruth
Kukowskl 5-7 *1. .Mary Girtlor ;. 7, Ruth I ' eplinski :Ui-l(l , Mary
Ann l/ce 4-7-10 , Judy Piunpm ti 5-10 , ( , 'inny Huff 5-7 , Joan
Happel :,-7 , Marge McGuire 5-n- lO . Coil Uoll ' 5-7 , Klayne Lilla
3- .'s- Ul , Florence Kulas t-5 7 . Shirley Kiniphusi niii i J-10 , (iraco
Grochow.skl 5-7 i» , Eileen Kosidowski f. -K-lO , Marie l' nlrat /.
5-7, Ittoncc Sk'Ubcr 4 5 7, EYeh n Tripp 5 7. Am? Wnl 'ki .i 7 .
At HKD .MKN'S Cl.l 'B Geni de Dinner I . . 7 , John Braii|> .'»-7 Id ,
K/iU l Muller 5-lu , Liuir-i Zywicl.i ;i V¦ io , Guv Seli-uipp i.-l iti ,
MiJit* Holl ler Ml . Angel G.ireui V-!«\ J-5-7 , Hon Vouch.ishek .> 7,
llaJph Kube 5-7.

goal.
San Francisco downed Philadelphia 117-111 in Friday 's other
NBA game.
Wilt Chamberlain scored 41
points and Nate Thurmond
threw a defensive blanket
around Philadelphia rookie star
Lucious Jackson , limiting him
to seven points. Four foul shots
ia the last minute by Guy Rodgers iced it for the Warriors.

Hawk Wrestlers
Tumble Wingers

LE TS.., ^:f s m s .f ^L
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A COUPLE OF YOUNG FELLOWS from St. Mary'i College are spending Christmas at home this year .
That's not an unusual statement, but this pair — Yvon
Thibodeau and Jean Cardin , hockey players from Sorel, Quebec
— had no idea they 'd be there.
The pair was set to spend Christmas in the U.S. — not
because they didn 't want to go home, but because it didn't
look as if they could make it financially.
Then Thursday they got a gift from the schoolmates quartered on their dormitory floor — $;.>?.
Only a few could understand what Yvon was saying to
hockey captain Andre Beaulieu in French prior to the final
practice session before vacation , but it was pl ain to see that
he was really happy to be going home, and happier still that
he and Jean had chosen a four-year home with the Hilltoppers
for his education.
•
.
•
*
JEAN AND YVON aren't the only onei traveling thli
holiday season. Max Molock, Redmen baseball coach, left Chicago's O'Hare Field Friday for Boston.
From Boston he wilt travel to Frovidence,
R.I., for a get-together with his 1927 highxchool football team that won the state championship for Central Falls.
The coach of that team was Lou Fieri,
co-owner of the Boston Celtics and owner
of the Rhode Island Reds hockey team. He,
too, will be on hand for the dinner.
Following the fete, Max will fly back
to Chicago in time to make a Christmas date
with his wife, daughter and son-in-law, Mr .
and Mrs. Anthony Stigler, Waukesha , Wis.
Molock

the Pistons recorded their llth
victory in 22 games under playing Coach Dave DeBusschere.
Ray Scott and DeBusschere
each scored 24 points, pacing
Detroit's attack.
The Pistons led all the way
after the first Vk minutes. They
had an 88-82 margin after three
quarters, but the Hawks crept
to within two points before Detroit wrapped it up on a string
of 11 free throws and a field

Coach Dave Moracco's Winona High wrestlers got back
on the winning trail Friday by
scrapping to a 22-17 win over
Red Wing on the Winger mats.
Moracco's charges are now
2-2 in dual-meet competition.
The Hawks copped six events
and a draw in taking the victory.
"Red Wing wasn 't that terribly strong that the score
should have been that close,"
said Moracco Saturday. "To

GRACE BURLEY
Rolls Into Fourth

come as close as they did
makes one worry. But then we
had three seniors, who are ordinarily starters for us, absent
Friday. I guess tliat makes a
difference."
Two Hawks extended personal win streaks with the win Friday. Larry Pomeroy at 138 is
now undefeated in four meets
thanks to his decisi on over Dave
Mickelson , and hea*vyweipht Bob
Haeussinger has a string of
four going with his decision over
Chuck Connelly.
"It'll bc good to hav« the
break ( Christmas holidays),"
says Mor acco. "V7e have two
tough ones back-to-back when
we get back , so I'll need some
thought on them."
The Hawks swing back into
action Jan.. 8 by hosting District
3 champ Stewartville, then travel to Kasson-Mantorville Jan. 9
to tackle the rugged Komets .
The Hawk "B" squad also
the city s elite top ten and put
copped a victory over the Little
Grace in , the spot .
Winders.
WINONA H IGH H . RBD WINO 17
THE BOTTLE Club shot 949 •J-Ooug
Brew (W) dee. W«yn« enaand Graham and McGuire 2,667 ble (RW) 4-0; 101-Gary Bemlnj CRW)
to garner team highs . Joan Wic- dtc. Wat Streater (IW) 7-0; 112—C»ry
IRVW) dec. Doug Langa (W)
zek blasted 202—538, Patricia Johnson
120-Slev« M llcr (W) die. Fred aray
Brang 512 and Betty Schultz (RW) M; 137—Jim Do*hlar (W) draw
wim MIX* Ray (RW)i 133-Ron Fajgel501.
sraaj (W) die. Bruet W«tfi«m (RW) «•«;
Bill Glowczewski rapped 611 131 — Larry Pemtrey CW) dtc. Cava
on (RW) 4-0; 14-S-Myron Smith
for Hamernik's Bar in the Hal- M'ekelj
(RW) dec. Ray Spin IW) 5-1; 154—
Rod Legion League. His team Darrell Hove (RW) dec. John DeOallitr
5-2; US—Pete Erlctt son (W) pinned
wound up with 1,017—2,913. and (W)
Chuck Baiter (RW) 4:5* ; 175—Cal KinFred Nihart nit a 234 singleton. ney (RW) dec. Paul Erlckson (W) 1-3;
Hvt—Bob H»«u»»lngtr (Vi) dtc. Chuck
WESTGATE LAN ES: Lake- Connally (RW ) It.
side — Bill Armstrong laced 599
WINONA HIGH "B" »,
for Bundy Construction ComRED WING "B" 11
15—Dan
Mikalowjkl (VW) won by forpany, while Bob Stueve rapped (let ; 103— Don
Smith (W) pinned D. Alms
234 for Dutchman 's Corner. (RW) 3:45; 1 12—R. Grumtn (RW) dec.
Lti
Bohnen
CW)
5-2; 11»—Pat Antftrson
Emil's Menswear banged 2 ,919
(W) tied R. Novtk (RW) M; 117— J.
and Watkins Min-Vite posted Ramstad
(RW) pinned Bill Orten (W)
1,005. John Sandstede cracked i :0*i lM— Ron Larson (VI) pinned Bob
Roxi (RW1 3:39; 138-Ron Hoover (W)
566 errorless for Winona Print- pinned T. Perkins (RW) 3:01; 14}-Bruct
ing Company, and teammate Reed (W) dec. W. Mulv-anle (RW) 7-0;
Wedul (W) -tied A . Bauer
George Kratz socked 589 error- 154—Mark
( R W ) 4-4; 1&5—Wlnoni forfeited te Al
less .
Everttt (RW); 175—D. Snatrud (RW) dtc.
Chuck Lueck (W) 7-3; H-wl. —Tom BackSatellite — Virginia Schumin- er
(W) tied M. Sutherland (RW) 4-4.
ski led her Cozy Corner Bar
squad to 985—2,738 with her 513.
Bernadine Redolen slammed 210
for the same team.
WINONA .ATHLETIC CLUB:
Major — Louis Klagge of J. R.
Watkins pasted 580, and Bill
Bell counted 228 for Home Furniture , which soared to 1,052—
2,1128.
RKD MKN 'S CLUB: Ladies '
League — Shirley Theis totaled
NEW YOKK (AP) - Argenti170—444 for Leicht Press, which na 's Oscar Bonavena is only
had 2,:149. Schmidt's Beer scor- eight fights
deep into his profesed Blifi .
sional boxing career and he's
already being compared to
Rocky Marciano — and the
comparison is made by a man
who knows.
Charley G o 1 d m a n , who
trained the undefeated former
heavyweight champ, now trains
Bonavena.
"This guy* is a better box«r
than Rocky was at the same
stage of his career ,' ' Goldman
HOUSTON. Tex . fAPI-Sam- said Friday night after Bonamy Raii f^h lms quit a.s head vena had scored his eighth
football coach of Ihe Houston stra ight victory. "Hut Rocky
Oilers to spend more time on was a better puncher .
his west Texas ran ch because
"Rut this kid is oni v 22 and Is
"I' m happ ier there , "
learning fast. Rocky was 25 by
linn i'li ' s successor will be the the timo he had his eighth pro
fif:h bend coach in six seasons fight. "
tor the American Football
Billy Stephan o[ Hollywood ,
League entry — a turnover un- Calif., who was the victim of a
matched in pro football.
sixth round technical knockout
The Houston Post said his at the hands of the husky, long.successor was expected to be haired Argentine , agreed.
Bonavenn , nn ardent Rentlc
Iliij !h ( Bonos ) Tay lor. Oiler
backfield coiu-li . The Post also (an who wears his hair ns long
-said Lou ltymkus , former Oiler a* his heros . was a highly conhead coach , would he rehired as vincing victor over St ephan.
I He knocked Hill y down for a
an offensive lime couch .
,
Taylor , 41 one of the Nationa l two count in the third, drew
Football League ' s all-time great j blood from his nose in the same
pass receivers , said "I have not ;' round , opened a cut under Ins
discussed the coaching situatio n left oyo in tri e fourth and finall y
willi tiller offi cials . " lint ho in- won it nl 2' :14 of the .sixth utter
dicated he would like to have rock ing his opponent -with a left
and right to the jmv .
the lob.
lay lor played for ni ne years RUSSIANS TRIUMPH
with tho Washin gton Hedskinx . • SASKATOON , Sask. (AP ) and (hirinc . lh ;i ' timo was the Russia ' s nat ional hockey team
lavonie U.ij ir l nf Bmi .sj ir.s puss- unleashed » powerful attack and
es. Ik: ;ilso was assistant coach dnihhed the Saskatoon Quakers
under Baueji in l««;o with the tl-a in an exhibition game Fri1 day runht.
Now Vork Tit a lis.

Winona
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Jqulrii
i
Holer
»
Brandt
t
Addln'on 3
Hazelton
3
Kramer
3
Larson
3
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0
Duren
t
Waltkl
1

IN THE SAME league, Leona
Lubinski picked up the women 's
highs with 207—530 for KnoppLubinski . Joan Heftman posted
501.
At Hal-Rod, regulars for the
Black Horse Bottle Club squad
are trying to get Grace Burley
as a permanen t member. Grace
walloped 244—562 for the team
as a sub Friday.
The 244 shoved Helen Grulkowski out of fourth place in

BOWLING SCORES
UADIES LEAQUI
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Patlratli Paint
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Oscar Bonavena:
Is He Another
Rocky Marciano?

Baugh Quits as
Head Coach of
AFL Oiler Team
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WINONA
REO WINS

Grace Burley
Wallops 244
City keglers fared well in
limited action Friday night , with
Bill Streng pacing the way for
the men in the Braves and
Squaws loop at Westgate, and
substitute bowler Grace Burl ey
leading the way for the women .
Streng socked 214-237-188—539
for Streng-Kuhlman in the mixed loop. His team rolled to 890—
2,391.

The Wingers scored six
straight points on drives bv
Bohmbach, Dale HauschUdt
and Doyle to capture a 3634 lead before Larson counted on a drive to tie it.
At that point , Gary Addington and Don Hazelton
swept ln a free throw and
driving shot to give Winona
High an advantage they
built to 43-37 following a
Red Wing free throw by
Jeff Johnson and jumpers
by John Brandt, who turned
out 14 points in his first
starting job, and Addington.
It stood 46-41 with Winon a
in command with two minutes to play in the third period , but Red Wing came
back strong.
Bohmbach scissored two
driving shots around a long
one-hander by Doyle to
make it 47-46 for Bed Wine
with a minute left . It ended
49-46 as Bohmbach again
stormed the Winona defense
for a field goal.
Things were to get worse
before they got better. With
t h r e e starters — Squires ,
Brandt and Addington —
riding the bench in foul
trouble and top reserve
Tony Kreuzer there also ,
the Wingers took command.
Larson pushed in a rebound shot to make it 49-48,
but Red Wing drove that
to 55-48 in the next couple
of minutes on a long shot
from the side by Doyle, two
free throws by Bill Dreher
and a layup by John Vogel
with 5:45 left.
Winon a closed it to 55-52
on two free throws by
Squires and a long jumper
from the key by Larson ,
but Red Wing shoved it to
59-52 on a pair of gift tosses
by Larry HauschiTdt and a
drive by John Vogel with

STARS . . . Bill Squires (left) and Larry Larson helped
"Winona High rally for a S4-62 Big Nine Conference victory
over Red Wing at the senior high auditorium Friday night.
The Hawks came from seven points b ack midway in the
fourth quarter as Squires and Larson counted six points each.
Squires led Winona with 18 points. (Sunday News Sports
Photos)

ROCKETS WIN 45TH

Win ona Swim
Teams Tumble

Winona High's "A" and "B"
swimming
squads
suffered
crushing defeats at the hands
of Eochester John Marshall Friday night in the Rocket pool.
The win over the varsity Winhawks was the Rockets' 45th
consecutive dual-meet victory.
Coach Lloyd Luke 's crew salvaged a pair of first places in
the varsity tilt. Roger Fegre
swam home first in the 50-yard

UCLA Topples
Marquette in
Tournament

free style with a time of :25.0,
and Larry Anderson won the 100
freestyle for the Hawks with a
:55.7 clocking. Anderson also
took second behind Fegre in the
50-yard event.
In the "B" meet , Robert Rydman swam to a first in the
100-yard freestyle.
The Hawks ' next meet is set
for Jnn. 9 when Luke 's tankers
host Robbinsdale Cooper in the
Winona pool.

ROCHESTER
71, WINONA HIGH 11
JOO-Yd. Medley Relay — 1. Rochrstt r
(Wed, Flihcr. struve, Howe ), 3. Winona
T-t-M.5.
100-Yd. Freeilylt — 1. perry ( R ) . 3,
Hodpion (R), 3. Jtevai Kowaliky (W),
4. Bob Rydmaan IW). T—J.07.7 .
50-Y<J. Freettyle— I. Roger Ftfre |W),
1. Latrry Anderton IW). 3. Borg ( R ) , 4
DtGu« (R). T—75.0.
100-Yd. Individual Medley — I. Dllllll
(R), 1. B. Brecka |R>, 3. Iim Bailey
(W), 4. Dean Hllke ( W ) , T-mj.a.
Dlv incj—I. Klrklln (R). _, Doril ( R ) , 1,
Bob Starlcka (Wl, 4. Fred Wlllelma (W) .
100-Yd. Butterfly-I. Carlton (H), 3
Struct (R), a. Tom Ijindere (W ) . T—
1:03.1.
100-Yd , Fre««tyle-1. Larry Andtrton
(W), ]. Canning (RI, 3. Howe ( W ) , 4 .
Sieve Kowaliky (W). T - i» . 7 .
100 Yd . Backetroka—I. Weal (R). J.
Com»rlln I R > . 3. Slamllald ( W ) . T1:05.0.
400-Yd. Freairyle-1. Carlton (R), }.
Hodgaon (RI, 3. Bill Braun IW), 4. Dean
Hllke IW). T—4:41.7.
100-Yd . BreattitroSt>- » . Cither (R), 3,
Lake IR), 3. Jim 9ran| (VV), 4. John
Hocll (W). T—l:0f 7.
JOO-Yd . Freeilyle Relay-!. RocHnler
(Winkle. Oeguat, OetiHlM, Perry), 3. Wlnona. T —1:40 *.

CHICAGO (AP ) — The holiday basketball whirl is under
way and Illinois mnde the most
of its venture while Wisconsin
suffered a one-point defeat Friday ni ght.
The lllini rolled to a 104-86
triumph over Dayton in the
Kentucky Invitational but Wisconsin faltered and suffered an
fi(i-85 defeat at the hands of
ROCHESTER "B " 73,
Boston College in the MilwauWINONA "B" J3
kee Classic.
JOO Yd. Medley Rela y - I. Recheiter
(Herntetti. Andtrien, L-emalnen, HerdtThe victory pushed Illinois in- kel. 3. Wlnana .
J» Yd. Freatlyla— I. Haddion (RI, J .
to a playoff agains t Kentucky , Rhode
( R) , 3. Jot Plndlay (W), 4 . Doug
the nation 's No. 8 team. Satur- Oavld (Wl, T— 2:14 4.
M Y 4 . Freetty le—1. Btteman I R) , 3.
day niRht while Wisconsin bat- Oaiy
bpenccr (Wl, 3. Tlm Heiie ( W l .
tled Marquette which fell to 4. Redlper |R). T— ill 4.
lM-Yd.
Medley - 1. Beldt
UCLA 61-53 in the consolation (RI, 7. ffIndividual
e rc* Flaming (W), 1. Link
of the Milwaukee Cl assic.
(R), *. tltn Hammer CW ). T~ns4, 7.
Dlvlno— 1 . Bora (R ), 3 . Mark Ntcholt
Illinois , a top threat to Mi- (W|,
J. Htn%r (R).
chigan supremacy in the Bi g I0O-Yd. Hulterlly— I. Lampoien (R|. 3.
Sweniain (RI, 3. Allen Helmet (W). TTen, can gain ground over the l;IJ. 7.
Wildcats , Illinois unloaded n 109-Yd. Freettyle— 1. Bob Rydman (Wl.
Rhode (R). J. Hardlkia (W), 4 . Tom
balanced attack against Dayton 1.Orlctel
(W). T-:S>.t.
100- Yd. Beck tlroka-Tlar (dr III. Mlin which five players scored in
hew (R) and Herntath (R), 3. Armtlrawta
double figures.
(W|, a. Blchhorit (W l . T—1114.4.
400 Yd. Fr*i>«lyle-I. Mod»wn (R I, 2.
Don Freeman led the parade
Flndlay (Wl, i. Oovej Oavld <\y), 4.
with .T), Tal Brody had 24 nnd Joa
Bee ( R I . T_ 4;5H,3.
100 Yd. Brtaitttroke- l. ivani IN ). 7
Skip Thorne added 2.1 DayAndert-on ( RI, J Hammer ( W ) , 4. Firm
ton 's Henry Ilinkcl scored .'(' - in« ( W ) . T_ 1:JS,1.
100 Y d
Fret»lylt R a l t y - I
Rochouei
points but had little help from IBenlka,
Redl«t>r, Balemaan, Van Hrrlkl,
his teammates.
I 3 Winona. T - l .47.}.

Red Wing
Johnson
1
Severtcn 0
vogel
2
Bohmb'h »
D. Ha 'ldt 4
Rlgolman 0
Dreher
1
Poppe
0
L. Ha 'ldt 0
(
Dayle

4
1
]
31
1]
1
]
0
2
13

11 11 lt tl

Total*
lf
17

(43)
2 3
( 1
1 3
3 J
4 5
8 (
2
3
0 0
2 B
1 3

1$
I
I

12 It—tf
If 13—il

four minutes remaining.
' At this point , Winona
started to rally. Squires
dropped a pair of free
throws as Bohmbach fouled
out five second later and
Haxelton went in after stealing the ball to make it 5956.
Red Wing counted on a
drive by Dale Hauschildt
and Winona on a drive by
Squires to make it 61-58
before the Wingers' D.
Hauschildt dropped a free
throw with 1:30 left.
Hazelton started it on a
stolen ball layup and John
Walski hit on a pass from
the same to tie it.
After a timeout and with
50 seconds left, Larson was
fouled by Vogel , who left
the game with five. He
dropped both shots with the
auditorium in mass hysteria ,
and all that was left was
a shot by Larry Hauschildt
that rimmed the ring.
There were many heroes
for both sides . Bohmbach
finished with 21 to lead both
teams . He got help from
Doyle, a reserve , with 13
and Dale Hauschildt with 12.
Squires , whose long arms
swept the defensive boards
for Winona , finished with
18, ahead of Brandt' s 14.
Larson 's nine points were
contributing factors to the
victory.
Winona counted on 2.1 of
51 shots for a .451 percentage while Red Wing was
22 of «l from the field for
.324.
Winona met Spring Valley
Saturday night and then
look a 14-day layoff before
hosting La Crosse Central
Jan . 2.

Shula , Collier to
Coach in Pro Bowl
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Don
Shula , pilot of the Baltimore
Colts and the National Football
League ' s Coach of the year , and
Blanlon Collier of the Cleveland
Browns were named Saturday
to .coach tho Western and Eastem teams In the Pro Bowl game
here Jan . 10.
Simla 's Colts , winner of the
Western Division title , and Collier 's Eastern Division champs ,
meet in the NFL championshi p
Dec. 27 in Cleveland.

Badgers Explode for
8-2 Win Over Hamline

MADISON (AP ) - Wisconsin 's hockey loam exploded for
all of Its tfoals in the last two
period s Friday n if*ht and overwhelmed Hnmline 11-2 for the
fift h Radgcr vict ory in seven
starts.
Ud liy Rich f{„i,k„ W in, „
Koell nnd three assists , the Badgers .scored four times in e.ieli
of the la.st two periods. Chuck
Ellis and Mike Kiley scored
two goals each for Wisconsin.

Eleva-Stru m Balance Tops Indees; Petes Fell Houston
Alma Center
Keeps Pace
With Cards

GALE-ETTRICK COPS ANOTHER ONE-POINT VICTORY

Ein o Hits 41, Holmen Cops
COULEE

DAIRYLAN I)
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Holmtn
Tremptnltag
Mlndore
j Weit Salrm
•ar.gor
j 0»l« ItfrlcK
Mtlrot*
j Onafiika
4
FRIDAY'! RISULTS
Holmtn it, banner 14.
FRIDAVS RESULT!
Oilt-ettrlck 41, Mtlrow *e.
Eleva-Strum to, Independence 51,
Will la lam 70, Mlndora 41.
Alma Center 75, Blair 37.
Onilaika *5, Trcmpoalaiu 77 .
Ouno 71, Whitehall 46.
Auguila 13, Cochrane-Fountain city
M.
Gale-Ettrick rode with
Alma Center
Bltva strum
Independence
Wnitehall

W
4
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l
i

w
i
I
4
4

Auguita
Blair
Onto
Cochrane-FC

W
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Mr.
Lucky
for
the
fourth
time
in
five
Eleva-Strum kept pace with
Alma Center in the Dairyland games, and thanks be to the
Conference Friday night by winning its big battle with InBUSTS WYKOFF
dependence.
The Cardinals failed to hold
down big Jack
|
Bisek , who got
1
33, but in the
OT-JUT
S
^
final
analysis
/ ^__y_ \_K
balanced scori#(___ v$ %
ing paid off as
__ um#ff l
four E l e v a - iKftt ^W
Strum players \\ nP^jJr
finished in dou- y
ble figures. The
score was 60MAPLE LEAF
W 1_
W L
55.
Harmony
i • frtiton
i 2
3 1 Sprint Vallay 1 2
In other games, Alma Center Chatlltld
Leneiuore
1 1 Wykoll
0 J
copped its fourth straight by deFRIDAY'S RESULTS
feating Blair 75-57 ; Whitehall
was shocked 71-68 by Osseo and Harmony 104, Wykoff 11.
Cochrane-Fountain City tumbled
Harmony, led by 35 points
to Augusta 83-60.
from Mike Erickson and 27 from
Bill Barrett, stormed to a 104ELEVA-STRUM 60
87 victory over Wykoff to beINDEPENDENCE 55
come the first Minnesota area
Jack Bisek scored 33 points ,
but it wasn't enough as ElevaStrum felled Independence 6055.
The Cardinals pushed four
men into double figures, led
by Jeff Havener with 13 , Roger
Tollefson with 12, John Dinkel
with 11 and Tim Bue with 10.
HARMONY, Minn. - HarEleva-Strum captured a 22-14 mony wrapped up the Southeastlead at the end of the first ern Minnesota Wrestling Conferquarter and was on top 39-21 at ence title, scoring its sixth
halftirne before the Indees came straight victory .
roaring back.
The Cardinals whipped Grand
Eleva-Strum won the "B" Meadow, which stands 2-3, 28-14.
game 36-35.
The big wins came at 127 and
165 where Harmony's Geri MatALMA CENTER 75
son and Dave Engel scored wins
BLAIR 57
over
unbeaten Larks.
A full-court press in the secHARMONY at, GRAND MIA DOW It
ond half got Alma Center nine ts—Or«s»
McCabe (H) die. Tom Thorquick points and was directly jon (G) 3-0; 103—Harlan Bach CH) dac.
Oavld Mathlion (0) MJ); 112—Jim Seraresponsible for the Hornets' 75- Mck (H) dtc. Jim Quandt (G) 24; 110
—Mtynarc! Gilbert (O) dac. Paul Cngel
57 victory over Blair.
<H) M; 127- Ctrl Malum (H) dac.
Alma Center trailed 19-18 at Oltil
Huh (0) 1-Ot 133-John Bnfltl (H)
the quarter and 36-32 at halftirne dec. Mlka Kahl (0) %-X t 11»-Ken vagti
(H) dac. Gary Gilbert (0) 54; 145before succumbing.
Daymon Junge (H) pinned Rod Smith
Norm Seguin paced Alma Cen- <0) 4-.W; IS4—Darral Wtlllck (O) dec.
Rod Kollha (H) 4-1) Ms-David Engel
ter with 18. He was followed by <H) plnnad Oreti Olion (0) S:»; 175—
Gil Cummings with 13, Dave Dick HatmuiMii (0) die. Marlin CliritH) 51; Hvwl—Jamea Tl«j (0)
Meyer with 12 and Lee Artz with lenion
pinned Clair Tlnkotler (H) 1:4*.
11.
John McAuliffe hit 16 and Carl
Aubart 13 for Blair.
Alma Center also won the "B"
game 45-44. The Hornets are
4-0 on the year , Blair 2-2.

Harmony Gets
104 in Victory

J%3

Harmony wins
Wrestling Title

Basketball
I Scores

OSSEO 71
WHITEHALL 68

»

Osseo pulled out of the cellar
position and ended a winless
streak by dropping Whitehall
71-68 behind a fourth-period rallyOsseo trailed 15-14 at the quarter before jumping ahead 29-27
at half and see-sawing behind
45-43 with eight minutes to play.
Lon Herrick and Ly le Sell
scored 17 and ]6 points for the
winners , Barry Johnson and Roy
A<-merud 20 and 16 for the losers.
Osseo won the preliminary.

AUGUSTA 83
C-FC 60

Augusta took advantage of a
cold first half by CochraneFountain City to score an 83-60
triumph.
The Pirates fell behind lR-fl
at the quarter and trailed .'1823 at halftirne.
Osborn got 19 points from Dick
Osborn, 18 from Tom Clark , 17
from Ted Ries and 12 from Vic
Piehl.
Dan Dittrich pumped in Hi for
the losers and Hal Chedester 11.
Cochrane-Fountain City won
the "B" game -10-21!.

Claremont Tips
Dover-Eyota in
Wasioja League
WASrO.IA

Neylleld
Wail Concord
D»f)g> Center
Claramonf

W
1
4
1
1

L
0
1
1
1

Wanamingo
Byron
Oove r-Eyot a
fine ('Unci

VV
1
1
1
1

L
I
'
*
«

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Claremonl ti , Dover Eyola SI
VVail Concord 47 , Plnn l»l.ind Jl,
Hayfield 14, Wanamlimo 45.
Podge Canter 4), Byrfln 41.

Hayfield maintnined its frontrunning pace in (he Wnslojn
loop Fridny by bombing Wnnnrningo <i4-4.'i.
In other games , Cliircmonl
ripped Dover-Ey ota 65-53, West
Concord tripped Pine Island 6756 . and Dodge Center slipped
hy Byron 63-61.

CLAREMONT 66
DOVER-EYOTA 53

green-clad fellow the Redmen rickson continued to make news
awarded coach
with a 69-54 pasting of Bangor,
Bob Wittig with
West Salem remained in a sideanother oneJ^A] saddle position with the Vikings
^
point win , a 61- __mZ__V_ WK
60 decision over ffi^vy^v^| for first place with a 70-48 win
Melrose. T h e y ^_
M_ ^^ over Mindoro, and Onalaska
Redmen have \ ^S$MJr
romped over Trempealeau 95y ^& i i & r
won three of the
77.
single-point contests.
GALE-ETTRICK 61
In o t h e r
MELROSE 60
games, Holmen and Eino HendA long side-shot by John
Nichols with 13 seconds left
gave Gale-Ettrick a 61-60 cliffhanger win over lowly Melrose.
The Eagles gave the Redmen
a scare however. With 17 seconds remaining Jerry Blaken
dropped a layup to put the
Eagles ahead by one. Nichols'
shot provided Gale-Ettrick with
its third one-point win in four
such contests.
team to surpass the century
Bill Sacia paced Gale-Ettrick
mark.
with 22 points, 12 in the second
Tom
Meulemans'
cagers
quarter. Steve Johnson added
whisked away
*
to a 19-17 lead
|A 20. For Melrose. Blaken had
at the end of
A
stDSN/ Vj 14, Tom Soukoup 21, and Randy
the first period G__mMtf ^
% Seefeldt 19.
and then kept W_ ^nf T _^m
rolling, scoring i%$mii *Jr&M WEST SALEM 70
MINDORO 48
21 points in the ^fffimlf
West Salem pulled away from
second period,
_T I
\TO
a slim one-point 9-8 first per28 in the third JS
iod lead to notch a 70-48 win
and 36 in the
over Mindoro.
fourth.
Erickson canned 13 of 17 free
Harry Griswold netted 21 for
throws. He and Barrett got help West Salem. He was followed by
from Larry Haugen 12.
Steve Bicknese and Gary
Nordhorn each hit 24 points
for Wykoff , Nordhorn missing
his first free throw and then
ringing in 16 straight. Rick Erdman helped out with 17 and Rod
Grabau with 10.
Wykoff counted on 41 of -46
free throws. The Little Wykats
won the preliminary 42-38.

Claremont led nil the way In
posting a fifl-5.'» victory over
bovor-FjVotu.
I'hi I Pilnrski's charges were
led Iu the scoring punide by
Tom KrelVs III mul l>«»n fl»*'- baum 's 16 marker.-' .
( 'Inrcmont ' s Worrell had 24
and Warner 16.

LOCAL SCHOOLS
Winona High 44, R«d Wing ii.
Winona High 'B' 44, Had Wing 'B' 4).
ROOT RIViR
RutMord 74, Caledonia S*.
Canton 71, Spring Grove 31.
Pelerion 54, Houston K.
HIAWATHA VALLEY
Kenyon 94, Plainview 54.
Stewartville 63, Cannon Falls SS.
Zumbrota SI, Kaison-Mantorvillt 54.
Lake City 70, SI. Charles 44.
BIO NINE
Rochetter H, Austin 74.
Mankato SI, Albert Lea 47.
Faribault 44, Owatonna 31.
BI-STATE
St. Felix fl , Loretto 57.
Lima Stored Heart 71, SI. Paler 53.
MAP LB LBAF
Harmony 104, Wykafi 17.
DAIRY LAND
Elava-Strum it, Indtpendtnce SS.
Osieo 71, Whitthall 41.
Augusta 63. Cochrane-Fountain Clly 40 .
Alma Center 75, Blair 57.
COULEE
Holmen 4f. Bangor 54.
Oala-Ellrlck 41, Melrose 40.
Welt Salam 70/ MlrxJoro 41
Onalnk a M, Trempealeau 77.
WASIOJA
Claremont ii, Dover-Eyola 13.
West Concord 47 , Pine Illand 54.
Haytielo) 14, Wanamingo 43.
Dodge Canter 4), Byron 41.
WOtl-CO t iFBRENCE
Arcadia 40, Gilmanton 51.
Goodhue 70. Lewislon 54.
Elgin 34, Rolllngitone Holy Trinity 44.
OTHER SCHOOLS
Auatln Pacelll 45, Mason City N«uinan 41.
Wausau 71, La Croaie Central 73.
La Croat* Logan 71. Chippewa Falls
sc
Eau Clalra Norlh 47, Menomonie 51.
Kaukanna 44 , Shawano 41.
Plaltavllle 30, Dodg«y|lle 14.
Oilman 4B, Fall Crutc 47.
Altoona 71, Cadott 44.
Ellsworth 11, Sprlnaj Vallay J».
Wau kelha to, Wall Mllwaukte 45.
Black Riv4r Falls 74, Sparta st,
Cloquel Tl, Proctor 51.
SI. Jamea f], St. Paler tt.
Anoka 41, Coon Raapldi 17.
Richfield U. Hopknls 11.
Edlna-Mornlngslda 47, Mound SI,
Bloomlngton 15, Cooper 41.
COLLKOB
MI NNESOTA ICHOOLS
La Croise State tt, Mankato State 11.
Montana 41. BemW| l 71.
¦
AST
Cornell 75*, Columbia 71.
Army '4, OePauw 5-4,
MIDWEST
Kantai St. 7). Washington 44.
Norm Dakota 4t, St. Collage al Iowa
5).
SOUTHWEST
Taxat 17, Nebraska 71.
FAR W BST
Utah K Sin Joie SI. 75.
VANDERBILT INVITATIONAL
Vanderblll 17. Baylor 71.
Okla. SI. 44, Florida St. 14.
vri INVITATIONAL
Flrsl Round
Albania 77, Va. Tech JJ.
No. Caro. 14. Miss, tlale M.
KENTUCKY INVITATIONAL
Flrat Round
Illinois IB4. Oaylon B4.
Kentucky •». W. Vlarglnla 71.
MILWAUKEE CLASSIC
Mril Ro-irtd
UCLA 41. Marquette 37.
Boston Coll. It. Wll. BS.
eVAUVV H-LB COLLBOB TOURNBY
WISCONSIN COLLBOBt
carrel I 19. Mllllkan al.
si. Norbert ti, SI. Ambrose H.
Lakeland tn , Retktaj rd 4*.
La Crone tt. Mankato II.

NBA.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 111. Lot Angel** 107 .
O Holl 114. II. Loulm 101.
Sen Franclicu 117. l-* tiilade|phla 111.
TODAY S OAMES
Philadelphia* al San Franclue.
MONDAY'S OAMKS
Naw York a I Lai Angelea.

t\

teammates Ken Horstman with
16 and Dave Russian with 15.
Mindoro'a John Kreibich
counted 17 and Mike Sullivan 11.
The "B" contest was copped
by West Salem 59-32.

ONALASKA 95
TREMPEALEAU 77

Bob Berg's 30 points led Onalaska past Trempealeau 95-77.
AH five starters ended in twin
figures for Onalaska.
Backing Berg were Jim KowaJ with 16, and John Netwal
15, Tom Peek 14 and Tom
Everett 10.
Gary Meunier blitzed for 29
for Trempealeau, while Tom
Johnson had 23 and Bob Welch
10.
The Bears won the junior varsity tilt 53-42.

HOLME N 69
BANGO R 54

It's overused, hut Holmen 's
7-1 skyscraper , Eino Hendrickson , dumped in 41 points to lead
Holmen past Bangor 69-54.
Dan McHugh aided Eino in the
scoring column for the Vikings
with 12.
Gordon Horstman counted 18
for Bangor. Gary Blasheki added 12.
Holmen also won the "B"
game 35-27.
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FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Winona 44. Rid Wing 41.
Rochtitar M, Austin It.
Mankato St. Albert Laa 47.
Faribault 44, Owatonna SI.

Defying all pre-season predictions, Rochester John Marshall
rests at the pinnacle of the Big
Nine Conference today following Friday 's 96-76 victory over
A u s t i n . The
Rockets have a
Jt—lAa
3-0 mark, while / l__$i_vNJ!r
Red Wing, the I^HSila
pre-season pick , / &%?&&
&
THUMBS DOWN . . . Kansas State forward Gary Wilis 0-2 following ($£3js £f_ff l
liams, (44) ; doesn't seem too sure about laying a hand on
a 64-62 show- Vt/Saalp^
the ball at this moment during first period action in the
down with Wi\ |j
Kansas State — University of Washington game in Seattle
nona. Mankato,
f\
Friday. U of W guard Steve Olsen, (22); trys to keep his
also Involved in
hand in on the action too , as Kansan Wildcat center Roy
pre-season entanglements, is 2-1 on the year
Smith , (45) ; moves in where he might grab the ball. Kansas
following a 59-47 win over hapwon, 73-63. (AP Photofax)
less Albert Lea.
In another game, Tom Weaver dumped in 28 points to lead
Faribault past Owatonna 6451. Dennis Yule had 24 for the
Indians.
In the Rochester win , Fred
King broke loose for 32 points ,
Dave
teammate
outscoring
Daugherty, who had 25.
Steve Hoyt's 12, and Dave
Lillard'a and Chuck Helling's By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS points with night minutes re11 each propelled Mankato past
Undefeated La Crosse was maining to pull away from St.
Albert Lea. The Tigers got 11 forced to come from behind but Ambrose. The Green Knights ,
from Dave Mueller and ten with three players scoring in
taking their fifth victory in sefrom Ron Holuter.
double figures rolled to its sixth ven games , were led by Leroy
straight basketball victory by Weyenberg and John Patterson
beating Mankato 99-82 in a non- with 19 each . St. Ambrose , 1-45,
conference game Friday night . was paced by Lou Kaiser with
Carroll defeated Milliken 70-4,3 21.
in a College Conference game
at Waukesha , Lakeland crushed
Rockford 132-439 at Sheboygan
and St . Norbert beat St. Ambrose 95-80 in the Brown County Arena at Green Bay.
La Crosse trailed Mankato
50-44 at the Intermission but
After a loss to Rochester John had taken the lead for keeps
Marshall a weok ago , conch Red at 60-531 after six minutes of
Lcc 's spirite d Winonn High "IV the second hnlf. Doug Potter
Bl-STATE
team romped over the Red Wing scored 22 points for I,a Crosse,
W L
M L
"B" 66-43 in a preliminary to Terry Schmidt 20 and Gary
Luth. 1 I Rolllngitane
I 1
the varsity tilt Friday night.
Robnrge IB. Jon Hagen put in Onalaik*
Wabailua It. f . I » Hokah tt, P. 1 4
The Little Hawks, now 3-1, 25 points for Mankato , now 4-2 , Lima tat. H. I ? CaMoetla L. 4 1
were led by Rkk Curran and
Carroll , boosting Its CCI recf KIDAY'l PHIULTJ
Paul Plnchccki with 13 points ord to 2-1 , was led by the 22 Lima >acr*4 Heart 71, Hakah It.
J3 .
each. Wilson matched the duo's points ol Bill Mullen and 10 by Pater
SI. Faallx fl, Caledonia L«r«tto V.
output for the Little Wingers.
Big In 14. Rollln*at«no Haly Trinity 44
Irie Crsint who put in all eight
Fifteen men saw action for free throws attempts in the (NCI.
the Little Hawks.
¦second half. Jack Sunderlik
The Bi-State loop la knotted In
Wlnnoa '«' ( i i )
Ked Wlno '8* (411
Id tt pt tp
Ig ft pi ta scored lfi points for Milliken , a three-way tit) as
• result of
Hubbard l i l a Wllion
l 7 1 11 winlcss
In t w o conference Friday 's actlv.
F»y
1 • I a Caillund I i J I
**
Bent
1 3 1 7 Atdrldne o 0 ] I -stiirls,
Mainiino
0 3 1 1 Buyiee
1 1 7
4
Charley Davidson scored 25
Onal aska I.ufljUjpe.
Mot n
I O i l B, React* i 0 i \«
ri -'h l.r> 4 S I 1) Barrlnoer 2 4 1 1 points in leading Lakeland to ( h e r ,
already
_n \f S__9_
Hopf
1 4 1 1 Kempt
1 0 4 1 its third victory ln five starts
holding down 21 f £[_j
Qlloer 'on t a o a Amand'r f i l l
\jt $A
( l i t nnd junior Wes Seyller added 2C first-p lace
Curran
1 11 9 11 tang
spot I J _r >3 %!
_VM
Ivan
1 a • } targ
I I I I
(tvelti
« a l • K. Berg 's • I • I to push his career total to a week ago and VVKlivlfi
r
Oe-rlacn t a i l Curllii
( 1 1*
1, 001). Bob Bender and Bart i d l e Friday, ^^
f SSm
Lee
i l i a Polkorde a e o a
.scored %\ each
Ortmann • • e 0 Meade
e f o o linrtholoinay
... . _.. ... Sevuison 0 0 0 * for I lock ford , winless in six dcrcd sole pos'
Tolali ta 10 11 it porahrrg 0 0 u •
n e s ,j i o n to n
flumes
Total.
11 17 J4 11
St. Norbert , trailing Sfl- 'tt at share with Wabasha St. Felix
WINONA '»'
... . 31 I » IJ .44
*¦» WINO '»'
I |4 II I*-J)1 the half , scored 11 straight and Limn Sacred Heart .

Indians Come From
Behind to Triumph

Little Hawks
Roll Again,
SmashWingers

L
X
>
I

FRIDAY'S RISULTS
MusMettl 74, Caledonia St.
Pttaraofi 54, Heuiloo si.
Canton 71, Sprlnf Grove SI.

Past St. Charles,
Zumbrota Wins

Two free throws by Don Gudmundson gave Peterson its
fourth victory,
.
a 54-53 decision .t^Veg~aj
HIAWATHA VALLEY
W L
over Houston in \lJf c2f tQ__ 4 Lake Cl-ty
4 1 Kaiton-Mant.
the Root River iMfi
4 l tf. Cn«rl«i
yf r &L sZumbrota
S 1 Stewartville
Confere n c e ' s l \M_ V+f_ nM Kenyon
Plainview
1 1 Caiman Palli
featured battle
M
F
FRIDAY ! RISULTS
Friday night.
&y_m *
Kenyon M, Plainview M.

NXS ME

games, Canton
shocked Spring
G r o v e — and
that's fast becoming a habit
for the Raiders — by the score
of 71-58 and Rushford clipped
Caledonia 74-59.

PETERSON 54
HOUSTON 53

Houston won the battle, but
lost the war, The Hurricanes
held Murton Boyum, averaging
42 points in the Root River, to
16 points but got beat 54-53 on
two free throws in the last minute by Don Gudmundson, who
finished with 12 .
The loss was Houston's third
straight in the loop.
Peterson took a 12-9 firstquarter lead and stayed in front
26-23 and 45-36 at the next two
breaks.
Supporting B o y u m were
Wayne Hasleiet with 14 and
Gudmundson. Gerald Agrimson
was a rebounding star , pulling
down 14 ricochets.
Steve Bremseth hit 26 points
for Houston and Rob Carrier 12.
Doug Poppe got 13 rebounds.
Houston won the "B" game
27-23.

RUSHFORD 74
CALEDONIA 59

Rockets Leap
Into First
Behind King
BIG MINE

Canton Shocks
{ KENYON DRUBS PLAINVIEW
Spring Grove,
Trojans Win Tigers Thunder

three quarters to bomb Plainview 94-54.
For the Vikings, Dwight Void
led the way with 19. Jim Kinseth
added 18, Rick Gates 16 and
Dave Foss 11.
Dennis Lee was the only douIlewartvllle 43. Cannon Palis II.
Zumbrota Sf, Kauon-Manforvllle 34.
ble-figure man for Plainview
Lake City 70, tt. Chariot 4*.
with 13.
Lake City and Zumbrota re- The Gopliers won the "B"
mained in a knot for first place game.
in the Hiawatha
%1.A
ZUMBROTA 59
Valley loop with
JSfi^ KASSON-M M
identical 4-1 reeJjKL «
Zumbrota spurted from an 11ords by notch^ySak
ing wins Friday \Mj rvB7rfirst quarter deficit to cling
to a 24-17 margin at the half
night.
X £&\mWi and 42-39 at the end of three
The Tigers of C^Sm^mW
quarters. The Tigers took a 59Lake City drub- VX^SgWar
54 win over Kasson-Mantorville .
bed St. Charles
* <YV»
vV
The Tigers' Dean Nelson, the
70-46, -while the
Hiawatha Valley's leading scorTigers of Zumbrota scratched Kasson-Man- er, netted 20 markers, while
torville 59-54. In other games, mate Mike Peterson added 15.
Kenyon was one of several K-M was led by Dennis Seteams to go over the 90 point gar's 22. Lowell Ramzek contotal by blasting Plainview 94- tributed 18. The Komets won
54, and Stewartville knifed Can- the "B" game.
Don Falls 63-55.
W
1
1
1
1

L
1
l
3
4

LAKE CITY 70
ST. CHARLES 46

Tom Greer 's 17 points paced
Lake City to a 70-46 victory
over St. Charles.
Greer was backed up by teammates Stuart Dipenbrock with
16, Jerry O'Brien 15 and Jim
Abraham 11.
For St . Charles, Gary Johnson was the only player with 13.
St. Charles salvaged the "B"

STEWARTVILLE 63
CANNON FALLS 55

Stewartvine led all the way
and wound up on the long end
of a 63-55 score over Cannon
Falls.
The Stewies' Stanton Benson
whipped in 27 markers while
Steve Mount had 15.
Ron Banks meshed 14, Mick
Goudy 11 and Tom Drommeter
ten for Can_non Falls .
Cannon Falls won the "B"
contest 44-27

KENYON 94
PLAINVIEW 54

Four Trojans hit in double contest 35-31.
figures in leading Rushford to
Kenyon raced to a 21-12 first
a 74-59 victory over Caledonia. quarter lead and scored 20 or
Dale Olstad topped the quar- more points in each of the other
tet with 15 points. Vern Bunke
and Ed Sandsness each contributed 14 and Glen Kopperud 11.
RESERVA TIONS
Jack Houser scored 18 and
OPEN FOR
Jon Ask 15 for Caledonia.
Rushford, which also won the WOMEN'S MEET
preliminary by the score of 3533, led at the quarter turns 21-6,
Pat Brang, secretary of the
38-17 and 59-37.
Winona Women's Bowling Association, is accepting reserCANTON 71
vations for the city tournament
GROVE
58
SPRING
to be staged at Hal-Rod Lanes
Canton, which also handed beginning Jan. 23.
conference
Peterson its only
The opening Saturday, shifts
loss to date, held quarter leads
will
start at 2 p.m., 6:30 and
in
beat51-41
32-25
and
of 14-12,
9 with Sunday shifts at 12:30,
ing Spring Grove 71-58.
Don Fay, who hit 10 of 11 3, 6:30 andat9. Week day shifts
6:30 and 9.
free throws, paced the winners will be^in
The deadline for reservawith 25 points. Norm Gillund
starred with 19 and Dean Jones tions is Jan. 3.
with 16.
The Raiders couldn't put the
clamps on high-scoring Mel Homuth, who finished with 30.
Lowell Trehus chipped in with
16.
Darwin Halverson and Curt
Johanson were Canton's defensive leaders.
Spring Grove salvaged a 47-38
ARCADIA, Wis. - Arcadia of
"B" squad win.
the Mississippi Valley and Gilmanton of the West Central
hooked "up here Friday night ,
the Raiders capturing a 60-58
victory.
Arcadia was down 32-24 at
halftirne, but came on strong
after intermission behind Pat
GOODHUE, Minn. - Four Maloney, who finished with 26
men finished in double figures points for game honors .
for host Goodhue as the Wild- Bud Benusa hit 11 for the wincats emerged with a 70-56 win ners while Wayne Loomis pacover Lewiston in a non-confer- ed Glmanton with 17, Jerry
ence battle here Friday night. Dleckman got 15 and Doug
Dean Dickie meshed 21 and Loomis 12.
Alan Mollenhauer 20 to pace Arcadia won the "B" game
Goodhue.
Bob Schinnert 29-21.
¦
had 12 and Gary Quist 10.
Lewiston was led by Jerry PRESTO N PATIENT
PRESTON , Minn. ( Special)—
Mueller and Roger Kulack , each
Mrs. John Payne entered tbe
had 14 polnta,
Goodhue made the night a Methodist Hospital , Rochester,
double sweep , winning the "B" Sunday evening. She haa pneumonia.
game.

Arcadia Tips
Gilmanton

Goodhue Romps
Past Lewiston

St. Felix, Lima Surge
Into Tie With Luther

Bill GUimski counted 21 for
Lima belted Hokah St. Peter
71-55 , while St. Felix rolled over the Yellowjacketa , while (lene
Loretto 91-57 .
Wotlele had 19, John Bill lfi and
Doug Kenncbeck 10.
LIMA 71
Mike IMulvenna totaled 19,
ST. PETE R 55
Tom Hoorkohl H and John HlexLima Sacred Heart gained a rud 10 for Loretto.
share of first place with a
Loretto won tho junior vars 71-55 shellacking of Hokah St .
ity
contes t 52-22.
Peter.
Al Weiss netted 21 and I>»ve
ELGIN 54
Bauer 20 for Lima. Herb PoeHOLY
TRINITY 44
schel had 12.
Elgin
of
the
Centennial circuit
For Hokah, Dave Feuerhelm
bangtKl home 26 nnd Jerry Mil- roared to Us sixth win . of the
year with n victory over Bi-Stme
ler 11.
Lima copped the "11" contest entry Holy Trinity of Rollingstone 54-4-1 .
67-48.
Lon Itirhardson collected IB
ST. FELIX 91
for the w inners, while Tommy
LORETTO 57
Tucker netted i:i.
Por lloljy Trinity, Ken PennSt. Felix of Wubiisbn went
over the 90 point mark lor the on had 18 and Jim Kramer 11.
second time thin year with a 91- KI K I II also won the "B" game
57 win over Caledonia Loretto. 28-25.

YEARS AGO
ADULTS SAID:

•0$*
Fulton and his steamboat
will sink..."
AND THAT:

"The Wri ghts and their
airplane will never fly..."

mm
AND THEN . . .

AUGUST , 19o4
SOME ADULTS SAID:

"THE BEATLES ARE
STRICTLY FOR KIDSI"

IRA
•

The biggest

critics

in August

1944 predicted that tht Beatles '
first

movie ,

back

"A

would

Nlflht,"

in a

taw

Hard
bc

Da ys

brought

years

at

a

classic come dy.

The Winona Theatre will present this
CLASSIC COMEDY
(or Spoof on Beatles )
"A HARD ( D A Y S NIGHT"
TUESDAY, DEC. 22
At 7:15 and 9 : 1 5
For Pannta and Children.
One Parent Admitted

FREE

Wi th Each Child . . .

Kids ,

treat your pareants , . .

They will en|*y it tool

•
P. S.

i

HE'S A CLEAN OLD MAN

-

' '

/:

w "

'J*aaa»

¦ * ffj BM
\¦

nr" ntSw

W I L F R E D BRAMBELL
IS R E A L L Y THE
STAR Of- THIS SHOW

AND NOT THE BEA TLI. f>I

I

[Mankato State Winona Sunday News
Still Pushing Business & Markets
For U Status
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Voice of the
Outdoors
Tront Stamp Wanted
L. P. Voigt , Wisconsin Conservation Department director ,
in his annual budget request , is
asking the legislature for a $2
trout stamp and a $2 pheasant
stamp. AU of the income from
each stamp would be used for
the purpose for which the stamp
would be issued.
In other words, the income from the trout stamp
that every trout fisherman
would be required to attach
to his fishing license would
go for the improvement of
trout fishing. Likewise, the
money from the pheasant
stamp sale would be used to
increase the pheasant population of the state.

ing successful. It is widely
known that deer and other
animals freeze momentarily when a bright light is
suddenly flashed , and since
the people in Holland seemed to have found a way of
benefiting from that knowledge, the department decided to undertake its own experiment.

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Mankato
SUte pursued its argument to
attain university status at a
meeting of the Minnesota State
College Board Saturday following a Friday plea before the
Li aison Committee on Higher
Education.
There was no decision from
t ' e Friday session but the board
hearing the discussion has
promised to make some definite
recommendation. The liaison
meeting did , however , prov ide a
confrontation between heads of
two institutions most involved—
Mankato and the University of
Minnesota.

INVESTMENT FUNDS
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Selective
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Johnstn Mut Fd
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Week in Business

Optim ism of US. A uto
Manufacturers Shines

By ROGER LANE
sions about a possible steel ly, and pledged support. Some
AP Bnsiness News Writer
strike next spring quickened a hopes were expressed of a new
NEW YORK (AP - - Optimis- mite. Although postponed again , high in business-government
tic words and unprecedented the threat of a -railroad strike harmony.
deeds in the auto industry |j aft er Jan. 1 remained. Housing
In Pittsbnrgh, 12 large steel
{starts slumped , extending a
sparked the nation 's economy ¦ trend of relative weakness.
companies, seeking higher profSteel Workthis week .
Henry Ford II, chairman of its, and the United
Top officers of the big three the No. 2 automaking concern, ers Union , bidding for a subincrease, sat
automaking companies predict- ' foresaw 8.7 million new car stantial wage
conflicting
down
to
thresh
out
ed a brighter 1965 even as facto- sales in 1965, plus 1.4 million aims.
ries throbbed at a near record truck units. The gain in cars
The USW demands , said the
production clip. Show room over this year would exceed 7
would divert an
companies,
per
cent.
sales were reported at an all13.39
of the proceeds
share"
"unfair
ln optimism , Ford's projectime high.
22.73
¦ tion was close to those of Fred- of the business to employes , and
11.15
Favorable developments from \
unduly restrict management
8.10
other quarters buoved the out- jj eric G, Danner , General Motors prerogatives.
6.95
look .
! board chairman, and Lynn H.
Speakin g for the steelworkers ,
1.14 .
Pre-Christrnas re-tail buying { Townsend , president of Chrys- David J. McDonald, president ,
ler.
All
three
companies said
38.32
hit a fast pace, up 3 per cent !;
said the companies abused sta14.98
from a year ago. The threat of I they were letting out a notch on tistics to reach unwarranted
ambitious capital expansion
dock strike at East Coast and programs for next year
conclusions.
.
25.69
Gulf ports dissolved. The stock
In finance, a question arose
28.44
Meantime, dealer sales fairly
market shook off a sinking
whether
civil rights strife in the
19.52
sizzled
in
the
early
part
of
DeI!
spell, at least temporarily.
11.83
cember. Statistics for the first South was having an adverse
Government figures put in- .
10.63
110 days showed deliver les of effect on the marketing of mudustrial
production at an his ^ or- 1! U.S. built new cars soared u nicipal bond issues from Dixie,
6.29
ic peak in November, and j 239,185, up nearly 40 ,000 from
27.58
A Mississippi municipality,
showed
nonfarm em ployment at i' the comparable span in 1SSIf.
15.29
ihe Pearl River Valley Water
an all-time high.
18.60
Supply District , failed to get an
l'he liekeiy split Chrysler sell- acceptable bid on a $24.65 mil5.67
Nonfarm jobs climbed to 30ing pace ran 5s per cent ahead
18.79
349.000 for a rise of 195,000 from of a year ago. GM daily deliv- lion issue of bonds.
9.85
October.
However, the next day $8,775, eries were 10 per cent higher.
14.56
Steel production , headed to- ; Ford slipped 10 per cent, in- 000 of Mississippi school bonds
7. 15
ward a mark about 10 million fluenced by the strike in No- were successfully marketed,
8.20
tons beyond the already exceed- • vember that slowed production although at slightly elevated
6.85
ed 1955 record of 117 million ¦ to a creep for several days.
interest ra'.es, despite urgings ul
9.69
tons, pushed past the 120 million
right organizations for a
10.58
civil
More than 200.000 units were
ton level.
8.85 .
scheduled in assembly plants boycott by investment bankers.
Ranking spokesmen for steel . for a third week running. To
18.11
Here and there around the
and a half dozen other major '¦meet quotas , Saturday work business and finance scene:
15.03
industries appearing on a panel ;I was plann ed in 31 of the auto
8.11
Co.
Edison
Consolidated
IS 35
in Chicago echoed the view of: industry 's 47 assembly plants.
i
a
2
for
1
proposed
directors
auto executives forecasting ro- '
bust business next year , espe- The business world responded stock split. American Telephone
with a rare outburst of applause and Telegraph Co. elected 11. I.
cially in the first half.
| when President Johnson ap- Romnes president , effective
13.3
Austin T. Cushman, chairman ; pointed John Connor, 50, presi- Jan 1, to succeed Eugene J. Me53.2
of Sears Roebuck and Co., fore- ' dent of Merck & Co., New Jer- rely, who will retire about a
20.7
saw gains of 4 to 5 per cent in '¦ sey drug firm , as successor to year ahead of the usual date;
31.6
spring sales by retailers , Opti- Secretary of Commerce Luther Frederick R. Kappel, chairman ,
24 .5
mistic expressions also came H. Hodges , 66, who is resigning remains AT&T chief executive.
58.6
from heads of larg e oil, farm iI Jan. 15.
17.
Radio Corp. of America and
machinery, construction and !
59
companies as Siemens & Halske of West GerHeads
of
such
appliance firms and from Harry
37.7
Steel Corp., General many joined hands in the comC. Murphy, president of the GM , U.S.
18.4
, General Electric and puter business with a 10-year
Foods
Burlington Railroad.
54.2
American Telephone & Tele- patent license and technical in39.2
Co., praised Connor high- formation agreement.
side,
apprehengraph
On the darker
70.4
36.2
34.4
42.2
I
____________________ %.
t M / .H
I OPEN EVERY NITE
31.1

Bid Asked
8 .92
9.65
4 .23
4 .58
11.67
10.68
14.75
16.17
22.37
20.47
15.20
16.61
11.77
10.77
4.14
3.77
23.24
. . . . . 2 3 .24
19.89
18.40
11.54
12.65
8.48
7. 77

With more than .-VOO.OOO deer
in the state , the deer crossing
problem at night is serious. Last
12.32
year , 2,399 «deer were reported
20.92
killed by motor vehicles on the
10.37
state 's roads, along with a great
7.45
number of Lesser animals such President C. L. Crawford of
6 .43
as skunks , racoons and beaver . Mankato again spelled out the
1.04
The actual number of deer kill- college 's belief that decentrali37.57
ed is believed greater than re- zation of Minnesota 's university
14.98
ported because many motorists assets would provide more opBoth of these programs come who accidentally kill them also portunity to Minnesot a young24.61
24.23
under the "put and take '' set- haul them away. Sometimes, sters.
17.89
up in Wisconsin . The state too, the deer are only injured 1 Mankat o called for "healthy
10.84
raises the trout and puts them and escape to suffer and die in competition " in higher educa" .. 9.74
in the streams before or during the woods.
i tion , a phrase it has used be5.76
the trout season solely for the
To date, the department ! fore. It cited Minnesota as one
25.28
benefit of the trout fishermen.
h«.s tried about every kind of a very few states with only
14.01
This also is true of pheasants
of
mirror available; It has : one university and the only one
17.05
through the present day-old
5.19
tried convex and concave . of its size—3M> million people.
chick rearing and planting proPresident O. Meredith Wilson
17.19
mirrors,
,
round
square
and
gram. With the stamps , Voigt
9 .01
rectangular mirrors. It has ' of the university, careful not to
points out , these projects would
say flatly he opposed the idea ,
13.32
\
tried
metal
and
glass
mirpay their own way.
nevertheless met the competi6.54
rors. It has tried them at
7.50
various el evations and an- tion angle headon. Said Wilson :
He also recommends that
6.28
gles.
the lawmakers allot $360,000
"I find it a little difficult to
887
j
to the counties under a 50-50
I understand what competition
9 .68
matching arrangement for
BAG DEER
from Mankato can supply to
8.12
conservation projects inLA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Spe- education in Minnesota . What is
16.57
stead of spending a sum
cial) — Brian Jorstad , 12, bag- . it that can come from Mankato
13.75
equal to that for fox boun- ged bis first deer during his first that cannot come from Wiscon7.42
ties which the department
year of bow and arrow hunting sin, for instance?"
15.00
considers a waste of funds.
this year. Brian, son of Mr. and Crawford agreed that "comWisconsin is not paying any
Mrs. Jerom e Jorstad, is the petition " was perhaps not the
Closing Prices
state fox bounty at the
first member of the La Cres- best word, but he didn 't
back
Alpha Portland Cement
present time.
cent party to shoot a deer this off from his
contention that
Anaconda
year while hunting at Camp
when more facilities are proLake City Meeting
Avco
McCoy. His father, an avid
Along this line of thinking the sportsman, hunted for six years vided more students go to
Columbia Gas and Electric
Lake City , Minn., Sportsmen's before getting his first deer with school.
Hammond Organ
-'We only want a friendly
Club, at its annual meeting, ex- the bow. Brian's older brother
International Tel. and Tel
Jostens
pressed the sentiment that the Roger got his first deer last rivalry ," Crawford said. "With
the crop of young people comKimberly-Clark
fox bounty be dropped in Wab- year by bow .
ing up in Minnesota we all have
Louisville Gas and Electric
asha County. This year bounty
Martin Marietta
more than we can do. "
payment for fox in that county HOKAH CLUB
Niagara Mohawk Power
exceeded $5,000. It will come up HOKAH, Minn. - The Hokah
Wilson was critical of one
Northern States Power
again at the annual meeting in Rod and Gun Club will give an point in the Mankato
presentaSafeway Stores
January.
oyster stew to members and ' tion—a claim that Minnesota is
Trane Company
their wives at its monthly meet- ; losing federal research and deUnited Carparatean
A report wa* given on the
ing at the Village Hall Jan. 4 velopment funds (commonly
Warner & Swasey
legislative m e e t i n g of
at 8 p.m.
Western Union
called R and D) because it has
the Associated Sportsmen 's
One
of
the
topics
to
be
disonly one university.
ITX/Wi-m
Clubs of Wabasha County.
.
I T0 CHRISTMAS EVE I
^iWlBL
*
cussed will be the possibility of ; Wilson said the entire MidSome of the countywide reca later annu al deer season for west has been shortchanged
and
ommendations were: T h e
Minnesota.
has been fighting for more fedpheasant season be shorten¦
eral grants. Because of this, a
ed to two weeks; an open
national average is meaningfishing Contests
season on mourning dove ;
less, he said. Among Midwest
an open season for moose ;
"Wis.
17
—
Arcadia,
Jan.
a later deer season ; a later
Sportsmen's Club, Third Lake, schools Minnesota is one of the
best money-attractors and beats
squirrel season.
Trempealeau , Wis.
Jan. 31 — Trempealeau Coun- states such as Illinois, Michigan
Acquires Clubhouse Site
ty Sportsmen 's Club Associated, and Iowa , Wilson said.
The board of directors of the Third Lake, Trempealeau, "Wis.
ONE-PIECE FIBERGLASS
Gopher State Sportsmen's Club
,
Feb. 14 — Dodge, Wis. SportsHS|^^S3flRS r
of La Crescent, Minn., an- men 's Club, Dodge Lake, Dodge. Russ Delegation
nounces that after months of Wis.
Will Visit Cairo
! By WILLIAM A. DOYLE stocks to buy, others to sell,
and will comment on the stock,
negotiation an agreement has
If your contest is not listed ;
BOW
Q. Tell me, now, what is market, the general economy,
been reached with William Corn- mail date, place, and details < MOSCOW (AP) — A Soviet !
your
honest
opinion
of
adLb
plus various other things.
forth. local realtor, to purchase to Voice of the Outdoors, this delegation headed by Deputy ! visory service? I have
BOW
inPremier Alexander Shelepin left \
2
On a personal basis, I have
approximately ten acres of land newspaper.
AO
jj-pVaH**
here for Cairo Saturd ay .
j vestigated several and find
1
always felt that reading the |^
H^
I|
H
B
for club use.
convincing. Their letters from some advisoryThe team of deputies from the : them
EXHIBITION GAME*?
Supreme Soviet, Russia 's par- ) methods of selecting stocks services is interesting and,
The area is located threeB
^W
ftA ||f"
^^^ ^^
TORONTO (AP) — Stafford : liament, will visit the United j seem to be much better sometimes, helpful. Some others
quarters of a mile west of
I 30.35 lb
Smyr
he,
president
of
the
Toronthan
an
individual
investor
Arab Republic at the invitation !
the village limits and oneare about as silly as the comcould do on his own.
to Maple Leafs of the National j of its national assembly.
quarter mile north of the
ic
strips .
Hockey League, said Friday : Shelepin , 46. a former head of
Also, how can a reprePine Creek road .
I would advise you to ignore
night he is ready to promote an the secret police, is the youngsentative of a brokerage
those advisory services which
4
BOW
3> 1
/
Fot Everybody On
Tentative plans call for mov- exhib ition g ame between the est member of the Soviet Com- firm criticize advisory ser- use high-pressure sales methods ,
our
ing of the trap range from touring Russian National hockey munist party 's Presidium.
vices? As I understand it, — especially through "junk
^ List
North Ridge to the new loca- tea m and the Rochester Ameri24" - 26 - 28" ARROW S
the brokerage houses sub- mail" direct advertising. And,
tion and building of a c lubhouse cans, Toronto American League
]
Ladies' Nestorscribe to those services by all means, don 't get trap—'_ ..,.-w _
LIVESTOCK
Johnson Figure* CI/ 1OC . .
¦
in 1065. Long range plans in- farm club.
and merely pass on the in- ped into paying good money to
.¦ ¦
/^T^^V
¦
clude clearing of some brush to
formation they receive to clowns who try to outguess the
CHICAGO (AP )—Following is
provide picnic spots in the wood- MICHIGAN TECH BOWS
their customers.
stock market by the use of
GRAND FORKS, N.D. (AP)- a summary of the cattle , hog
ed areas and the building of
far-out
theories, based on
sheep markets:
A. Some advisory services are charts
large and small bore rifle The University of N orth Dakota and
,
graphs
and the like.
(
)
A f JmrniL. /f f e \ t*§'
USDA
- Cattle : Compared good. Some are fair. Som e are
hockey team turned back a
ranees .
Ladie»
Winonft
b,,t
in
buy
parka
'
Th
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scrappy Michigan Tech team la.st Friday, steers steady to 50 just awful . And that' s an honALSO, A representative of a
$9
95 Mou)on
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Dorr Crossing Mirror* Report 2-1 F riday night to open a two lower , average good antl below est answer — not an evasive b rokerage fi rm can criticize ad^
The experiment begun a
game- Western Collegiate Hock- showing the full decline. Heif- one. None of the advisory ser- visory services — just as anyM»n'« In&wlMed
C«j 4 QC wriitteti. Extra haavy mllde fa»tatv Jvj LTjw JFV >
ers
were
steady
to
25
lower.
vices is perfect. They all make one else can. Sure, most brokev Association series
year ago with mirrors to
^
^lAiWJ tr . Sizes it Xo 50. An outstanding "^&|SR*^
Figures
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Slaughter steers : On Friday , mistakes .
keep deer and other animals
erage firms subscribe to adhigh-choice and prime 1 . 1150from crossing highways at
For the benefit of all read- visory services. But whether
GRAI N
1.350 lbs 24.50-25.25 . including ers , we had better come up wi'.h or not a broker merely- passes
night in front of oncoming
around 10 loads rnostlv prime
__
vehicles has run into a maMINNEAPOLIS (API-Wheat 1 ,225-1 , 350 lbs at .£.25: late bulk a definition of "advisory ser- on that information , without
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doing
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the Minnesot a Highw ay Detrading basis unchanged ; prices 24. 25. On Monday, two loads sells investment advice. There pends on the individual brokR
partment.
'M higher ; cash spring wheat prime 1 .225-1 ,;!ill lbs reached are many different types of ad- erage firm.
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visory services and their adAs with advisory services ,
basis
. No 1 diark norther n 1.77' J. 25. 50 . high - choice and prime vice comes
The department' s traffic engiin different shapes the quality of advice from brok neers have not been able to find to 1 .79' j; spring wheat one cent 1.150-1.400 lbs 24.50 - 25 .25. At and forms.
erage firm s also varies .
the ri ght type of mirror . Thev prem ium each lb over 58-61 lbs; mid-week , nine loads prime
Perhaps
the
best
known
are
Q. If stock is registered
hnve not given up on the mat - spring wheat one cent discount 1.237-1 ,360 lbs 25.04), the lowest the letters or bulletins which
each
4
lb
under
Sfl
lbs;
protein
in
two names "as joint tentop
for
a
major
marketing
day
,
ter although the project is presadvisory services send out on
prem .v: 11-17 per cent 1.77 ' v since July.
ants , with ri ght of survivorentl y dormant.
a steady basis (once a week
I. IM' e..
ship, and not as tenants in
Slaughter heifers : On Monday or once a month )
to people
Atitni* u year ago, the decommon ," and the stock is
No 1 hard Mont ana winter few loads and lols mixed choice who subscribe to and pay for )
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, do both have to put
sold
partment leu ricd of such an
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prime
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Minn - S.D No 1 hard winter
what you refer to.
tificate , or just the real
in Holland lhat was prov2:1. 50 on Wednes day Few loads
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owner ?
good and choice 22 . sland'ird
A TYPICAL adv isory srrvlet
No I hard amber durum, nnd low eood 16.00-19.50.
bulletin will recommend certain
A. What do you mean "the "
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people
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the
"real"
owners.
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8 for 5 Stoc k Split
They are joint owners — just
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68; good to choice 1 .02 - 1 .34;
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F o r m e r premier Amintore
Fanfanl, a n o t h e r Christian
Democrat whose candidacy has.
been backed by party dissidents, gained seven votes.
Communist Sen. Umberto*
Terracini ran second on the
sixth ballot, with Foreign Minister Giuseppe Saragat, a Social
Democrat, third, just ahead of
Fanfani.
Saragat also lost seven votes
on the sixth ballot.
Sixth ballot totals were:
Leone 278, Terracini 249, Saragat 133, Fanfani 129.
Leone, Fanfani and Saragat
are considered the only serious
contenders, with Terracini not
given a chance.
At the end of six ballotings,
none was close to the number
needed to succeed Christian
Democrat Antonio Segni, who
resigned as president Dec. 8
because of poor health.
The required majority is 482 ,
and with Communists controlling a bloc of 253 votes, their
support could be decisive.
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ROME (a\P) - Italy'i parliament deadlocked Saturday for a
sixth time in its attempt to elect
a new president.
Before the vote was completed it was apparent no candidate could achieve the required
majority.
The official Christian Democrat candidate, former premier
Giovanni Leone, again led the
balloting, but in perhaps the
most significant de-velopment
of this sixth attempt he dropped
16 votes.
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PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special )
- Plainvle^ School Board took
no action on appointing a new
member Monday night to replace Dr. D. G. Mahl e, who has
moved out of the district. Several names were submitted.
. The board voted to grant free
use of the school to the PTA
and Band Parents, custodial
service included, and to Scouts,
4-H Clubs and firearms safety
groups free under adult leadership during the school term,
with the condition tlie facilities
are lett in approximately the
same condition as found. Special programs must close by
10 p.m.
I The development corporation,
Commercial Club and Jaycees
and other local non-profit, noneducational groups and organizations may use the new gym
stage for $15 and cafeteria , kitchen, community room for $5.
Charge for a janitor or cook
will be ?5. Rental by commercial organizations will be $£5
for the gym and other facilities,
$5. Youth groups for special
events and activities will be
charged $5 for janitor and cook.
Charge for more than three
hours will be $1.50 for each additional hour.
No action was taken on a
proposal requiring seniors to enroil in a survival preparedness
course, a contemplated noon
hour change, or Te achers Association salary report.
William Martin w ill be sent
to a boiler maintenance school.
A proposed FHA trip was approved.

Brezhnev Marks
58th Birthday
MOSCOW (P) - Leonid I.
Brezhnev , the man who replaced Nikita Khrushchev as chief
of the Soviet Communist party,
was 58 years old Saturday, but
his birthday went unmentioned
In the Soviet press.
The new Soviet regime has
denounced what it calls a "cult
of personality." It has been
standard Soviet practice, however, to omit fanfare over birthdays in the past.
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Civil Rights Ruling, NATO
Paris Debate Top Activities

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
At last, the Civil Rights Act of
19M , passed by Congress in controversy and heat , reached the
Supreme Court.
The nine justices had before
them a key section — the heart
of the legislation — outlawing
segregation and refusal of service in hotels , motels, restaurants , gasoline stations and
places of amusement.
Its ruling: the provision is
constitutional. The vote : 9-0.
Civil rights leaders hailed the
verdict , sayin g it vindicated the
efforts of thousands of Negroes
and whites who supported the
public accommodations struggle
throughout the South.
In Atlanta , Moreton Rolleston
Jr.. one of three men who started the Heart of Atlanta Motel ,
said , "This is a sad day for the
cause of individual freedom."
The motel and Ollie's Barbecue ,
a one-story cafe in a Negro area
of Birmingham , were the principals in the cases on which the
Supreme Court ruled. Oliie McClung, the barbecue owner , said
he would comply with the law.
In an accompanying decision ,
the court ruled 5 to 4 that the
act had wiped out pending state
prosecutions against those who
had tried peacefully to integrate
establishments now covered by
the law. This was interpreted to
mean that nearly all of the
some 3 ,000 persons so charged
will now go free.
In Paris , the rVATO ministers
talked all week of bombs and
peace. Little decision was apparent , but on his return to
Washington Secretary of State
Dean Rusk reported that "there
•was a general feeling that the
.alliance has never been so safe
or so prosperous. "
Secretary of Defense Robert
S. McNamara gave the ministers an awesome picture of
American atomic might dedicated to the defense of Europe.
JNuclear weapons in Germany
alone, he said , had 5,000) times
the power of the Hiroshima
bomb. "At the service of
NATO ," he said , were more
than 800 intercontinental ballistic missiles, nuvre than 300 Polaris missiles and hundreds of
bomber s with nuclear capacity .
It was disclosed that atomic
charges had been planted
across Western Europe to control roads, bridges and mountain passes.

ward M. Kennedy walked out of holidays with his family . Kenne- I pilot were killed. Until recently,
New England Baptist Hospital dy, youngest son of the famous '1 Kennedy had been trussed in a
special frame bed while a badly
before Christmas. On Wednes- family , suffered back injuries crushed
vertebra mended .
day he boarded a plane and flew June 19 in a plane crash in
to Palm Beach to spend the ! which one of his aides and the ! President Johnson made his
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Boys-a very MERRY CHR ISTMAS AND A
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Harold Bathen

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
— Firemen put out a chimney
fire at the Daniel Smaglik,
home five miles west of Galesville in the Little Tamarack
area , Thursday at 6:30 a.m. No
damage was done to the house.
"Peace is indivisible, and. nu- This is the 21st and last year
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Galesville Firemen
Make Country Run;
New Chief Elected
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There also was talk, taJk, talk

True tn his iirnmlis r, Sen. Ed-

BB (ire chief for Russell Jenks.
He resigned at the annual meet*
ing held this month. New chie!
is Donald McKeeth.
Other officers are Harold Williamson, first assistant; Louis
Knudson , second assistant;
Carlyle Cory, secretary ; Cecil
Boardman , treasurer and Ray
Quail , trustee.
The firemen responded to 4S
calls this year; 17 in the Town
of Gale, 8 in the city of Galesville, « in Caledonia, 10 in Town
of Trempealeau , one in Dodge
and one in Onalaska.
There are 30 active members
in the department , an average
of IS respond to alarms and an
average of 18 attend meetings.

clear war is even still more so."
- Prime* Minister Harold Wilson.
"There comes rebellion, and
afterward new Cubas will
femerge." — Ernesto (Che) Guevara.
¦

J^ar Happtj HoliJaijJrorn Bed Piul

at the United Nations. Debate
droned on all week about the
Congo rescue of hundreds of
whites from rebel tribesmen .
Some African leaders railed
against the West and against
Moise Tshombe, president of the
Congo, who had approved the
rescue mission. The Russians
joined the v e r b a l
attacks
against the United States. A
few African countries supported
the rescue effort.
Unite -d States Ambassador
Adlai E. Stevenson declared*.
"We have no apologies to make
. . . we are proud of our part in
saving human lives imperiled
by the civil war in the Congo. ' 1
The debate seemed likely to
continue into next week , probably tn end in a mild resolution
c alling for an on-the-spot investigation . Meantime , the "Vatican
estimated that 220 missionaries.
Catholic and Protestant , were
still in rebel hands. "Hopes of
saving tliem wore very thin ,"
said the Vatican rad io.
People make news:
With professional cal m and
skill. Dr. Michael DeBakey removed about (our inches of the
patient ' s main abdominal artery, rep laced it with Dacron
tubing, and com pleted the operation in fi7 minutes. The surgery
was not unusu -al : the patient
was the Duko of Windsor , once
Kin c Edward VIII of Britain ,
now 70 and sufferin g from an
arterial blister the size of a
small cantel oupe. The scene
wns Methodist Hospital in Houston , Tex., and the day was
Wednesday. By Friday the duke
walked from his bed to a chair .
Tie asked for a cigarette, but
was refused. Al hi.s side was the
Duchess of Windsor , for love nf
¦whom lie had abdicated the
throne in l!):ifi.

lease of the $4 million movie
and enjoined further sales of the
novel on which it was based.
Twentieth Century-Fox, ready
to open the movie nationally in
(Kindreds of theaters, announced
an immediate appeal. What had
Infuriated Notre Dame was a
scene showing its famous football team bemused by harem
girls and drink on the eve of a
game.
Quotes of the week:
* "Yes, our souls have been
tried in the cold and bitter Valley Forges of the Deep South
and , black and white together,
we have met the test." —
Martin Luther King.

first Cabinet appointment. Luthor H. Hodges, Hearing 67, teaigned as secretary of commerce and ifl his place . tin
President named John T. Connor, 50, president of Merck &
Co., a New Jersey dru*^ firm.
Connor, who describes ji fimself
as "a liberal businessman," is
a Democrat and one of the
founders of the National Independent Committee for Johnson,'
Humphrey .
¦* '
••
i
After due consideration , Justice Henry Clay Greenberg of
New York State Supreme Court
ruled that the movie "John
Goldfarb , Please Come Home,"
was an affront to Notre Dame
University , as the university
had charged. He forbade re-
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Bank Debits Up
9 Percent in '64

Winona's November bank deb- Rochester's November debits
it total of $81,651,000 represents were up 14 percent from those
an increase of 13 percent from during ihe same montli one year
the total for the same month sgo, and tbe cumulative total
one ysar ago.
was up 6 percent from tbe JanThe November 1963 total was uary-November total last year.
$28,016,000.
November debits in La Crosse
During the first ll months of wero up 18 percent from tbe No1964, bank debits here amount- vember 1963 total, and tbe cumed to $889,466,000, a total 9 per- ulative total for this year recent greater than the $302,938,- flected a 9 percent gain from
000 recorded here during the the figure for the comparable
January-November period of period last year.
1963.
FOR MINNESOTAai a whole,
BANK DEBITS, for the mott the November volume of bank
part, are checks drawn by de- debits for reporting cities inEositors against their accounts creased 13 percent irom the toi local banks. They include tal reported in November one
transfers of fundi which of year ago. The January-Novemthemselves have no business sig- ber total was up 9 percent from
nificance, but since most such tbat for tha aame U months of
checks go to pay for local goods 1963.
and services , they are consider- The volume of bank debits reed a fairly reliable indicator of ported by the total sample of 9th
general business trends within Federal Reserve District cities
the community.
for November were tip U perIncluded are all debits against cent from those reported a year
checking accounts of individ- ago. The cumulative total for
uals, partnerships, corporations, the entire region was up 9 perstates and political subdivisions. cent from that for the same peNot included are debits to the riod in 1963.
accounts of other banks, the fed- A detailed report for commueral government or savings ac- nities in Minnesota and Wisconcounts.
sin follows ($000 omitted):
•/,
Nov.
%
Jan.-Nov.
Change
1964
Change
1964
MINNESOTA
Faribault
$14,331
4 1
—8
$147,323
— is
Lewiston
1,037
—16
12,358
Plainview
3,284
32,470
-+ 4
+5
Red Wing ..
11,600
4-35
106,285
4- 10

Rochester

83.014

SI; Cloud
Wabasha
Albert Lea
Austin
Caledonia
Lanesboro
Mankato
Spring Valley
Winona
Arcadia

4-14

445,492
20,473
238,461)
385,162
34,706
15,106
526,192
31, 280
329,456

+ 11
4 1
4 4
4-7
4-4
4-7
4-13
4- 13
4-9

3,865
64 ,211
1,322
81 ,228
2 , 169

32.635

45,086
713 ,841
14 ,588
871 ,941
25,953

4-8

Durand
Eau Claire
Galesville
La Crosse
Mondovi

Catholic Priest
Takes Part at
Episcopal Rite

PALMYRA , Mo. (AP) - A
Roman Catholic Priest read the
litany Saturday at the ordination oi an Episcopal priest.
"It is only in recent years that
anything like this could have
happened," said the Rt. Rev.
George L. Cadigan, Episcopal
bishop of Missouri. "I don't
know if a Roman Catholic taking part in the ceremony is a
precedent—but it could be."
The Bev. Richard H. Baker,
27, now an Episcopal deacon,
was o r d a i n e d a priest by
Bishop Cadigan. The Rev , John
Schultz, of St. Plus X Roman
Catholic Parish at Moberly, Mo.
read the litany.
Clergymen from other churches in this northeast Missouri
town of 2,933 also were invited
to take part in the service at
St. Paul's -Episcopal church.
Southern Baptists, Assembly of
God and Disciples of Christ
ministers, Methodists, other Roman Catholics and Presbyterians accepted .

4-21

—4
+14
4-U
4-18
4-1

4-1
4-9
4-14
4-9
0

Yule Cocktail
Ruled Illegal
MADISON, Wis. (*!—That
Christmas cocktail offered
by some businesses to booct
sales may be just the thing
to take uie bite out of Wisconsin's bitter weather but
it's alio illegal, the Wisconsin Department of Taxation
said Thursday.
Ellsworth Jones, a department spokesman, said that
under a 1961 state law a retail Class B liquor-beer license must be obtained for
the premises before alcoholic drinks can be served. He
reminded that the penalty,
upon conviction, is a fine of
not more than $500. or -90
days in jail or both.
"The law is aimed primarily at department stores
and auto dealers who offer
free drinks to customers ,"
he said.
¦
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - A
hearing is scheduled before the
Public Service Commission at
Madison Jan. IS on the application of North Star Gas Co.
of Wisconsin to serve Blair and
Whitehall. Midwest Natural Gas
Co., Inc., with which Olson'a
LP Gss, Inc., Blair , is affiliatThe Bureau of Engraving and ed, and American Natural Gas
Printing in Washington turns out Co. also ara seeking to serve
some $9 billion in currency each Blair and otber area municipalities.
year.
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Jolly Old St. Nick Is Coming to Town!
.

TRADITIONALLY Santa Claus will be coming
to town Christmas Eve, driving his reindeerdrawn sleigh over the rooftops to stop at
each chimney and crawl down with a bag full of
toys for good girls and boys.
ACTUALLY HE HAS been here most of the
month, snug as a bug in a little Christmas place at
158 Main St., where a snowy sign on the window
says "See Santa," tempting each child that passes
to enter and tell the good old saint what he wants
for Christmas. There the children see him resplendent in. a red velvet suit with white fur that matches
his long whiskers. He sits on a gold throne beside
a brightly-lighted Christmas tree, with wrapped
presents beneath it. The walls are gay with Christmas decorations and a little gingerbread door at
the back leads to the Candy House, where lollipops
and candy canes can be seen.
Some youngsters enter reluctantly, led by
their parents, who seem to enjoy it as much as the

— -¦-

- -»i. . . . .

c.J . ' . M
, » .-„ , , . - '. i_i.lV -~ J *-. ^ ±m . V.f

IS HE FOR REAL? . .. One of the cutest children to climb up on Santa 's knee to be given an
apple and list Christmas present choices, was this
bright-eyed youngster with a quizzical look , His eyes
seem to say, "Is this a for :real Santa Claus?" He is
Tommy Buggs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Buggs,
Sugar Loaf.
children. Others joyf ully walk up to Santa and tell
him their names and what they want for Christmas after which Santa gives them shiny red apples.
Some children ask Santa what he would like for his
midnight lunch when he stops at their houses.
"IT'S SO NICE!" says Santa Claus, who oddly

CHILDREN RUSH SANTA ... . Good old Santa
Clans is almost hidden here by a crowd of eager
children , anxious to tell him what they want fer
Christmas and to receive gifts of juicy apples. While

some tiny tots were a little dismayed by his red velvet suit and white whiskers, many others responded
to his warm-hearted friendliness and perched happily
on his knee to visit. (Sunday News photos)

DEAR SANTA . . . . The enchantment of childhood shows in the face of little Dana Glubka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Glubka . 316 Franklin
St., as she has a confidential and trusting chat with
Santa Claus about what she wants for Ghristmas.

enough resembles Ralph Bowers of Winona across
the eyes and nose. "Some of the children are so
cute, with their big eves and trusting looks. A few
of them refuse to get off my knee; they want to
stay and visit."
"I think it is a great service the Winona Chamber of Commerce is per forming in inviting me here
from the North Pole ," he said. About 2 ,000 apples
are being given out during his almost 70 hours of
visiting the children.

Music , Sparkling Lights, Fragrance of Goodies Fill House
By JEAN HAGEN
Sunday News Women's Editor

MUSIC and sparkling lights and the bright
colors of Christinas fill the house at 1813
W. Mark St., which is the home of the Oscar Lindstrom family.
The fragrance of baking breads and cookies
comes from the kitchen, the children bustle about
making small gifts and their parents are busy with
the bigger tasks of getting ready for Christmas.
CHRISTMAS AT THE Lindstrom houso is full

of excitement — good things to eat and colorful
things to see, all made with loving hands. The Scandinavian tradition, handed down for generations,
of giving gifts from the kitchen, of making home
decorations and of creating original gifts prevails
in the Lindstrom household.
Mr. Lindstrom makes the bread — delicious rye
with a touch of anise flavor and studded with raisins and other fruits. He kneads the dough with expert hands, forms it into fat round loaves and slaps
it on big cookie sheets, three at a time for baking.
The whole family gets into the cookie making
act this final week before Christmas, rolling out
dough and cutting it in amusing shapes, later to be
frosted with colored icing:. They also make the Scandinavian sandbakelser, fattigman, kaumkake, etc.

CHRISTMAS MUSIC . . . There isn 't an hour
during the happy Christmas season at the Oscar
Lindstrom home. 1813 W. Mark St., when someone
doesn't drop down at the organ in the living room
and play Christmas music. The whole family plays.
Here Mr. Lindst rom does the accompaniment as
the fi ve ch ildren sing. The youngest , Sara h , is in the

CHRISTMAS PARTY . . . Members of the Iloniebuilders . voung
coup les club of L-ike.sUU.Five Church ,
were invited to the Limlstroi n home
for hoes d' oeuvres before Hoing out
to a Christmas dinner parly. At the

Various candies are made , too , to go in the Christmas gift boxes.
MRS. LINDSTROM , WHO loves fine dishos and
linens, creates beautiful Christmas table cloths. This
year she is hurrying to finish one of bright red ,
embroidered with sleighs and snow . She also is the
creator of exquisite holiday candles of an unusual
kind. She makes a big cone of wax and then fastens
on thin layers of wax she has melted and partially
set in a shallow pan. The result is a Christmas tree
of gracefully curved branches.
Together the Lindstroms create wreaths of
pine cones (they collect the various sized cones all
through the year). The base is of two-inch mesh
chicken wire, shaped like a doughnut, into which
hundreds of cones are thrust, locking themselves in.
To receive guests one evening last week, the
girls — Katherine, 12; Rebecca , 10; and Sarah, 4 ,
all wore their Christmas hostess gowns. They are
charming floor-length dresses of sprigged print ,
with velvet ribbons at the empire waistlines. The
boys, Bruce, 11, and Peter , 6, were spruced up, too,
for the occasion. First one and then another , played
Christmas music on the organ in the living roomAll of them take lessons each week.
MR. LINDSTROM, IN ADDITION to bung offic*

manager of the Technigraph Co., teaches baking and
decorating in the adult vocational classes at the Winona Senior High School. Mrs. Lindstrom work* in
the office of Hal Leonard Music Co.

foreground. Others, from left are Peter, Katherine ,
Bruce and Rebecca. This year the white-flocked tree
behind them is hung with green silk balls, but next
year they will probably be red, as the Lindstroms
have two sets that they use alternately from year to
year . (Sunday News photos)

tabic , covered with one of Mrs. Li ndstrom ' s choice holiday linen cloths and
aglow with candlelight from a red
wooden Swedish candelbra , are from
left , Mrs. Lindstrom . Mr. Lindstrom ,
Mrs. Eugene Cough and Mr. Gough.

MOTHER MAKES CANDLES . . .
Mrs. Lindstrom , who loves fine linen ,
.such a.s the embroidered one on the
table , is nn expert at creating beautiful Christmas candles. Here she

f astens on thin sheds of sof t wax to
form the branches of a Christmas
tree candle , which will look like the
out' on the left when she i.s throug h.

1
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Calendar of Events
MONDAY , DEC. 21
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary.
TUESDAY, DEC. 22
7:45 p.m., Elks Club-Duplicate Bridge.
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 23
« p.m., 1«90 Kraemer Drive—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., Red Men's Wigwam—Pocahontas.
8 p.m., Public Health Dept,, City Hall—TOPS Figure
Trimmers.
SATURDAY, DEC. 26
8 p.m., Lincoln School—Park-Rec Squares .

CHRISTMAS TREASURE . . . Marte
Paape, 15-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Paape, 602 E. Broadway, and a sophomore at Cotter High School, is the proud
owner of this Christmas-time treasure, a
Nativity scene of choice figures. The collection was started for her when she was two
years old by her brother , Emil Paape Jr.
( Bud ) , now a teacher at Hill High School ,
St. Paul. He sent her the beautiful figure
GUESTS ARE SERVED . . . Two students of the Winona School of Practical Nursing serve two of the guests at the Christmas
tea at Community MemoriaPHospital. From

Students and faculty of the
Winona School of Practical Nursing entertained 150 guests at
a Christmas tea Thursday afternoon at Community Memorial Hospital.

men, Mrs. Janet Sebo and Miss
Mary Ann Culhane.
Guests included 25 patients
escorted to the party by the
students. A special guest of the
afternoon was Walter Grimm,
who was attired in an authentic
Thas decorations committee Bavarian costume. He entertained the guests with anecdotes
co-chairmen, Mrs. Arline Webb of his recent experiences in Baand Miss Diane Young, used varia and neighboring countries.
Christmas silhouettes in blue
Chritsmas songs were sung
and gold against the white
•walls. Other decorations were by members of the class , acdonated by the Pink Lady Gift companied by Miss Karen
Johnson, with Miss Leilani
Shop.
Brackcen as soloist. The entire
Refreshments were se rved
group was led in carol singing
from a green and gold tea ta- by T.W. Raine , director of
ble Arranged by the co-chair- vocational education, and Mrs.
G. K. Wronske and Miss Sandra Rindels, recent alumni of
YEARS AGO
the school.
Chairman of the entertainADULTS SAID:
ment committee was Miss
Doris Swartling and hostess
committee chairman was Miss
Lenore J acobson . General cochairmen were Mrs. Alice Taylor and Mrs. Jane Kohner.

Fulton and his steamboat
will sink...".
AMD THAT:

"The Wrights and their
airplane will never fly..."
AND THEN . . .
AUGUST, 1964
SOME ADULTS SAID:
¦
?:.: :' .__. ' ... ¦
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AT HOME IN MADISON, Wis., are Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Greshik Jr., following their Dec. 4 marriage at St. John 's
United Church of Christ, Fountain City, Wis. The Rev. George
H. Schowalter performed the ceremony. Miss Jeanne Greshik, Eau Claire, Wis., the groom 's sister, was maid of honor
and James Caldwell , Arlington, Wis., best man. A wedding
dinner was held at Wally 's Supper Club, Fountain City . Mrs.
Greshik is the former Miss Joan Guyon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Guyon, La Grange, 111., and her husb and is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Greshik Sr., Fountain City. The
bride, a nurse, is a graduate of the University of "Wisconsin,
Madison, and is a member of Alpha Xi IMta Sorority. Her
husband is a senior in agriculture at the Univedsity of Wisconsin, Madison , and is a member of Alpha Gamma Rho and
Alpha Zeta fraternities. (Edstrom Studio)

CALEDONIA , Minn. — Mrs .
Harold Backer , Caledonia, announces the engagement of her
daughter , Miss Ruth Marie
Backer , to Vilas Giaeske, son
of Mr. and Mrs . Walter Giaeske, O'conomowoc, Wis. The
wedding will be June 27.
The bride-elect is the daughter of the late Rev. Harold F.
Backer , formerly of St. Martin's
Lutheran Church, Winona. She
is a graduate of Dr. Martin
Luther College, New Ulm,
Minn., and is employed there
as a- music instructor . Her
fiance is a graduate of Northwestern College, Watertown, POTLUCK SUPPER
Wis., and is completing his senMothers Clubs I and II of
ior year at Wisconsin Lutheran Central Lutheran Church will
Seminary, Mequon, Wis .
hold a potluck supper Tuesday

at 7 p.m. in the Parish House
Hostesses will be the Mmes
Norman Trautmann , Ronald Op
heim and Walter Thompson .
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FLEISHER KITS ¦ - $4.99 ;
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For Expert Hair Styling . . . i j£- Hand Knit
PHONE 5661
ISTOCKING CAPS ¦- - $2.95 :
CENTER
IKNITTING BAGS $2 to $6
BEAUTV SH0PPE
IBASKETEERS - - - - $3 .
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All Day Saturday*.
421 Center St.
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TURNER OPEN HOUSE
CHATFIELD, Minn.—An open
house will be held in observajice of the silver wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald L. Turner, Saturday
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their home
at 303 3rd St., Chatfield . No
cards are being sent.
WINNEBAGO COUNCIL II
Winnebago Council II , Degree
of Pocahontas, will meet at 8
p.m. Wednesday at the Red
Men's Wigwam. A special attendance prize will be given.
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STRICTLY FOR KIDS!"
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left are Miss Helena Zastrow, being served
by Karen Johnson, and Miss Harriet Seeling,
being served by Lenore Jacobson. (Sunday
LNews Photo)

W inona School of Practical Glaeske-Backer
Nursing Gives Christmas Tea Wedding Set

of the Baby Jesus in a cradle made of Montana wood. Other contributors to her collection
through the years have been Marte's sisters,
Mrs. Frank Merchlewitz , 213 Carimona St.,
and Mrs. Donald Fitzgerald , 168 Mankato
Ave. At the family Christmas observance
at the Paape home, attended by their 11
grandchildren and their parents , the Nativityscene i.s a point of interest and delight each
year. (Sunday News Photo)
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Flowers are an old and beloved Christmas
tradition. Select poinsettia , and other Yuletide favorites , to decorate your home . .
thank your hostess .. . and greet your friends.
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Tha biggest critics in August
1964 predicted that the Beatles '
first movie*, "A Hard Days
Nlflhf," would be brought
back In a few years as a
clastic comedy.

\
Tha Winona Theatre will present this
CLASSIC COMEDY
(or Spoof on &«allo» )
"A HARD DAYS NIGHT "
TUESDAY , DEC. 22
At 7 -T5 and ?:IS
For Parent! and Children.
One Pairetit Admitted

FREE

With E ach Child . . .
Kids, treat your parent* . . .
Tha/ will enjoy It tool
•
P. S.
HE'S A CLEAN OLD MAN

A Tru-Plot«

POLE MIRROR

j K, ,

* TABLE ARRANGEMENTS * CORSAGES

wiiSiin^
& CLASS CO.

"Your
Color f•House/ .S7oi«'"
S5-57 W. 2nd St
We Deliver
Pho.u, 36S2

Your Flowers Delivered
Anywhere
w i it i c in the
iiic World
Tfunu
Miiy
With An App rop riate
Greeting From You!
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This versatile, fully adjustable
new mirror can be set up in
minutes — anywhere. All YOU
need is a floor and a celling.
It 's a practical and unusual
gift for famllica, friends and
especially college co-eds. And ,
all Tru-Plate minora come
sift wrapped, ready for giving,
while you're at It, you belter
buy two, (one for younelf.)
It will aave you a trip back to
the store.
Large Assortment of Wall,
Easel, Door , and special site
Mirrors made to your measurements.

WILFRED BRAMBELL
IS REALLY THE
STAR OF THIS SHOW
AND NOT THE BEATLES!
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Sold Here . . . Jl ' s C'rou- n l i n e
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Wa hava no connection with .my otlior nooeiy, cot flow oi or
pUttf »al»» outlet In "Winona.
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Reunification
Talks Planned
On Germany

Barracks ,Auxiliary
Install Officers
Before Yule Party
Veterans of World Wax I Barracks 1082 and ith Auxiliary held
a joint installation ceremony
Wednesday evening at the VFW
Clubrooms.
The event was preceded by a
supper, attended by both groups.
Mrs. Louis Green was installing officer for the women.
Mrs. Alfred Halverscn was
installed as president ; Mrs.
Adolph Olson, senior vice president; Mrs. Arthur Bard, junior
vice president; Mrs. Lydia
Cierzan , treasurer ; Miss Bertha
Miller, secretary ; Mrs. John
Grass, chaplain ; Mrs. Sophie
Voss, guard ; Mrs. Ben Kostuck,
patriotic instructor; Mrs .Victoria Eastey, three-year trustee.
A Christmas party was held
after the meeting, with an exchange of gifts and distribution
of fruit and candy.

New Carrier
To Be Delayed

THE ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE of the engagement of Miss Sharon Heaser , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Keaser, 1610 W. Sth St., to William
Haack, son of Mrs. Elfrieda Haack , 366V4 E. Sth
St., and the l ate Arnold Haack , Kasson , Minn. A
May wedding is planned. Miss Heaser is employed
as a licensed practical nurse at Winona Clinic. Her
fiance is a mechanic at Winona Knitting Mills.

VFW Auxiliary Votes Funds
To Projects at Yule Part y
" The Auxiliary to Pfeville-Lien
Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, held its annua] Christmas
dinner and meeting at the VFW
Clubrooms Wednesday evening.
After the festivities, the women voted funds to several projects.
. Mrs. Ed Holehouse was dinner chairman, assisted by
Mmes. Blanche Kaczorowski ,
Harry Harris and E. W. Evans.
Hostesses who greeted the
members were Mrnes Ervin
Rose, Ear! Hughes, Rom an
Weilandt and William Armstrong. Miss Bertha Miller had
charge of the gift exchange,
assisted by Mmes. I. J. Datta
and Armstrong.
Mrs. Floyd Kuhlman, president , conducted the business
session. Funds were voted for
a gift for the girl at the National Home, whom the auxiliary is sponsoring. Mrs. Harold
Meyer, sewing and rehabilitation chairm an, voted on the layettes which the Department
Auxiliary gives to mothers. It
was voted to send money to
the project.
Also announced was the clothing collection tins- month for
residents of the Minnesota Soldiers Home. Funds -were voted

for cards and cnbbage boards
to be sent to the -veterans.
Mrs. Philip Hicks, cancer
chairman , reported that members had worked 35 hours this
month on cancer pads and requested that white material be
brought to the January meeting.

ARRIVE FOR HOLIDAY
Miss Jane Baker and Miss
Mitz Bartsch, Oakland, Calif.,
arrived here by plane Friday
on a holiday visit with relatives and friends.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (AP)
—The Aircraft Carrier .America
is not going to be ready for delivery to the Navy Dec. 31 as
scheduled. She is in port for repairs , and will have to take her
sea trials a second time.
The Navy delayed delivery
Thursday, sayin g the giant ship
had developed "material discrepancies" during sea trials.
The Navy said such discrepancies are "not uncommon
on a ship of the size and complexity of a modern aircraft
carrier. "
The Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dockc Co., builder of
the ship, said the discrepancies
occurred in machinery supplied
by subcontractors. It did not
elaborate.
The Navy said delivery would
be sometime in January.

Rusk said of the meeting on
German reunification that the
four foreign ministers had
agreed in Paris they should explore the possibilities of "some
further initiative" with the Russians on the issue.
At the same time, he said
there has been no indication of
an active Soviet interest in
trying to settle the problems pf
the division of Germany.
Presumably the West German
government of Chancellor Ludwig Erhard , which faces elections next year, is urgently concerned with a new diplomatic
move on an issue of paramount
importance in West Germany.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Crystal youth drew a knife and
stabbed himself in the abdomen
Friday after having been sentenced to six months at the Lino
Lakes youth reception center.
Michael Thayer, 17, did the
knifing after protesting to
Donald MacFarland , juvenile
referee, that the sentence was
unjust. The youth's condition
was reported serious at General
Hospital .
Officials said the offense with
which Thayer was charged had
been rather serious and that the
penalty was in line with it. The
youth also had previous involvements with the law, they report-

One of the principal topics tn
the Paris discussions was the
problem of organizing a nuclear
weapons force among as many
Allied countries as are willing to
participate. The NATO ministers agreed to continue "exchanging views " on this problem, which has sharply divided
the alliance.

Badger Family
Flees Burning
Home in Cold
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Administration officials are
reported hopeful the discussions
will lead to an easing of differences between France and other
North Atlantic Treaty Organization allies.
Rusk had two conferences
with French President Charles
de Gaulle about which he reported to Johnson. McNamara
conferred with French Defense
Minister Pierre Messmer. Messmer and he agreed on a coordination of French nuclear weapons targeting with NATO plans.
The McNamara-Messmer understanding is the basis for hope
that relations with France may
be improved. The accord indicates a possible new trend in
French policy, which has been
marked in recent years by declining French cooperation with
NATO.

Youth Stabs
Self After
Sentencing

The sum of $25 was voted for
the proposed new administration building at Camp Courage
for handicapped children. It
was agreed to share expenses
with the Post for the children 's
Christmas party in Winona. Arrangements were made to send
Christmas baskets to all shut-in
members. It was agreed to give
$5 to the Community Chest.
Funds were also voted for gifts
for an "adopted " vetera n at
Rochester State Hospital.
Games were played after the
meeting, -with prizes going to
Mmes. Weilandt , Antionette
Stolpa and Regina Evans.

m

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Special Correspondent
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Foreign ministers of the United
States, Britain , France and
West Germany meet here next
month to try to work out a new
approach to Russia on the unification of Germany.
The meeting was announced
by Secretary of State Dean
Rusk st the White House Thursday night after he and Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara had reported to President Johnson on this week's
talks among Allied foreign and
defense ministers in Paris.
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Magnif icent SER VING DI SH
Overall length IWi".width 9". Pyrex liner.
Special Introductory price $85-00
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Often Imitated, never equalled. After all , you can 't
Improv* on perfection. Ask a Baroque owner: the
charm of this pattern .rows , makes you a devoted
collector for life.
That's why we pre pleased to present • new Item
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Buffalo Count/
BUFFALO COUNTY, which
is among the majority of counties having few facilities for
care and treatment of mentally
ill and retarded, lists nine needs
and suggested treatments.
It needs a psychiatric treat-

Pressure on
Russia, U.S.,
To Settle Row

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — Pressure mounted today on the United States and the
Soviet Union to settle their dispute over U.N. peacekeeping
dues.
The 59-nation Asian-African
group, impatient over the delay
in General Assembly business
under the no-vote truce, was
reported determined to take
matters in its own hands unless
the big powers act quickly.

ment ward in a local hospital
with trained personnel f o r
acute, acting out, suicidal, homicidal patients amd for in patient care , to include shock
treatments. The current alternative is jail. The only local
hospital, Buffalo Memorial at
Mondovi, is not equipped to
handle them. A centrally located ward facility to provide
protection to the client and society and beginning treatment
with trained personnel providing humane care is recommended.
The committee desires a centrally located clinic for out-patient treatment, to include
psychotherapy and counseling.
This could prevent institutionalization. The nearest facility is
Eau Claire.
Buffalo County would like
some qualified agency charged with the responsibility of
providing follow-up care for
persons returning to their homes
after receiving in-patient treatment , otherwise they would return to the same environment
which precipitated the illness.
A LIBERAL sliding fee for
help based on the individual's
ability to pay is a necessity.
People neglect early treatment
because of exorbitant costs for
psychiatric care. Even if willing to pay it could create lifelong indebtedness.
Half-way houses, boarding
houses or similar facility are
recommended as intermediaries between institution and
home. The direct route , especially for long-term chronic
patients, is often too traumatic
to aid reabsorption to daily
living, Buffalo County said.
Better cooperation among
state and local facilities and
agencies would
coordinate
treatment at all levels. State
facilities tend to treat patients
in a vacuum, the report said.
Less complicated lines of communication are needed.
The county recommended paid
homemaker services, volunteer
groups properly directed and
supervised, and increased use
of foster or boarding homes to
enable longer retention of elderly persons in their home communities. The elderly, senile
and mentally ill eould remain
in their homes with assistance
and supervision to prevent serious mishaps and make life
more emotionally pleasant.
SUFFICIENT nursing home
facilities are needed and upgrading is recommended to
care for the oldsters in their
home communities . Now many
elderly persons are sent to mental hospitals for lack of adequate nursing home facilities.
The county has only two special classes for mentally retarded ; no facilities for the
trainable, and no way of preparing the retarded prior entering school. Parents need to
be relieved of the continual
burden of having mentally retarded children at home, the report said, as it recommended
day care centers for trainables ,
more classrooms and teachers
for educables , and organizations of interested persons to
educate themselves and the
public concerning problems of
mentally retarded.

lav? to allow the county Infirmary or nursing home to car*
for the mentally ill.
There are no trainable classes
hn the county, and there are
approximately eight children
who need this care. One foster
parent is traveling GO miles
a day to allow her child this
care four hours a day.

Trempealeau County
TREMPEALEAU County hai
a mental hospital. The committee feels this should be more
fully utilized before supplanting
with added facilities and ft
should proceed oautiously with
recommendations for the mental health program.
The Trempealeau County hospital could likely provide more
services for alcoholics and the
psychotic, who may be transferred to another facility for
¦acute care. It could also provide a clinic for the out-patient.
The committee recommended
in-service type training meetings to increase knowledge of
mental illness. It feels a psychiatric social worker or psychologist with whom teachers, parents , ministers , nurses, etc.,
could discuss their problems
would help fill a need for prevention and treatment. The
committee would like to see a
coordinated plan for after institutionalization care.
A part-time psychiatrist on
the county level with other
counties might be a possibility ,
the committee thought . It is
interested in visiting county and
multi-county out-patient clinic
facilities to study their experiences.

MINNEAPOUS (AP) - A
University o-f Minnesota law
senior is being accorded one of
the nation's highest honors (or
beginners in the legal profession.
He is James T. Hale who has
been selected from a field of
top students across the nation to
become personal law clerk next
year for Chief Justice Pari Warren.
It marks the first time In the
Minnesota lav school's 76-year
history that tlie honor has come
here.
Hale , married and the father
of a 2-year-old son, lives in Hopkins. He was valedictorian of his
Minneapolis Washburn High
School class in 1958 and later
majored in sociology at Dartmouth College.
As Warren's aide, Hale will be
responsible for preliminary research and opinion writing in
cases coming before the court.
He intends to return to Minneapolis to join a law firm after
his term in Washington.

Historic Milestone
For Personal Incomes
WASHINGTON (AP) - Personal income passed what President Johnson called "an historic milestone" in November
when it reached a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of $502 billion.
The $3.3 billion rise put tho
level over the $500 billion mark
for the first time.
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Shalimar
by Guerlain
The perf um e that
makes sp ecial occasions
happen.
Perfume:$7.50, $10. $18,,
rated pt M rnju

Beautiful NEW Shalimar Spray Cologne $5.00

BROWN DRUG
117 WEST THIRD STREET
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Jackson County
JACKSON COUNTY lists local
psychiatric services, a oneroom facility for detention of
the mentally ill , and a class
for trainable as its greatest
needs.
Patients in the county have
to travel at least 60 miles for
psychiatric care , the committee's report said , It recommends joining with other counties in establishing psychiatric
services.
The mentally ill now are detained in the county jail while
awaiting entry to a mental hosf-ital. The committee wants a
acility in the local community
hospital or a change in state

Why Pay More? \

Vila or* continuing to Dry C lean and Presi Men's Suits and Plain Droisot (any
2 or mora garment*) for just 99t each.
W« ar* atill featuring thi* Real Dry Cleaning Sale indefinitely — D o n't raits
thi* opportunity to set the B«*t Cleaning at the Low«»1 Price* In town. No
charge for Pick-up and Delivery. Phone 7500.
Sand your Shirt* to ua for Expert Finishing — folded or on hanger*. Regular
Washing* — Flatwork and Hand Ironing our ipecialty.
Try our "Clean — No Pre**." service for trul y economical cleaning of <oat»,
snow suits, etc.
LAST CHANCE TO GET CHRISTMAS CLOTHES CLIANEDI
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Next to the New Bonk Building on 4th St.
Phon« 7500
"Merry Chrhtmai and Happy New Year From the 7 Turners "

4
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Q) lager Qj ewelry . QJ lore
Third ond Center

LA CROSSE , Wis. - "Treatment begins with prevention,"
said George H. Spencer, mental health consultant with the
comprehensive mental health
and retardation planning committee of the La Crosse district , state Department of Public Welfare, division of mental
hygiene.
A survey of cases in the sixcounty area comprising the district has been sent to the state
committee working on the comprehensive mental health program as part of the nation wide action established by Congress in 1963.
TREATMENT recommendations now are ready for review
by the state , both from the
county and district levels. The
planning program will be complete after diagnostic services
are recommended.
"It is recognized that treatment begins long before the
patient sees the doctor," Spencer said. "Family life, community attitudes and cultural
factors determine whether or
not the patient makes his needs
known to someone early or late
in his illness. His acceptance ,
where and as he is, with respect and love , sets the tone
for successful treatment and
rehabilitation .
"Meeting critical treatment
needs through the vehicle of the
comprehensive health center
concept is considered the most
complete answer to this problem in our area. A cooperative endeavor by county boards
linked with state and federal
financial aid could make this
program successful from the economic standpoint. "
The district includes Trempealeau , Jackson, Buffalo, Monroe, La Crosse and Vernon
counties.
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Six Counties D iscuss
Mental Health Center

The group ls pushing the idea
of a "rescue fund" to which the
Soviet bloc could contribute
without abandoning its official
refusal to pay any peacekeeping
costs. This also would head off
the challenge to the Assembly
voting rights of delinquent
members which the United
States has threatened.
Informed sources said a move
was under way to have the Assembly endorse such a fund by
acclamation before Christmas ,
then adjourn until Jan. 11 to
give Secretary-General U Thant
and
the United States and RusDespite the effort s of neighbors , the four-room frame home sia more time to try to reach a
and all the family possessions settlement.
were destroyed . The nearest fire Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T.
fighting unit i.s in Tomahawk , 18 Fedorenko told a newsman Rusmiles southeast.
sia would contribute to such a
The fire apparently was caus- fund only if the Assembly unanied by faulty wiring. Dam age mously adopts a resolution to
was estimated at $2,f>00.
set it up.
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TRIP0LI , Wis. I*)—The six
children of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kangas fled unharmed into
near zero weather Thursday
when the famil y home was destroyed by fire.
The children, ranging in age
from eight months to 11 years,
had been left alone while their
father was at work and their
mother was Christmas shopping.
Mrs. Kangas saw smoke from
the blaze as she drove home
and her husband sighted the
smoke while making deliveries
in the area for an oil firm. He
rushed home to join neighbors
in an unsuccessful fight against
the flames .
Mrs. Kangas said she had
drilled the children repeatedl y
on what they must do in the
case of a fire and they carried
out her instructions.

High Honor
For Minnesota
Law Senior

IN WISCONSIN

Dy«d Panlan
Lamb Jackvta

.. up to $450
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Vliltlng hoon: Medical tnd aurglctl
pjtlanU: 2 to 4 ind 7 to 1:10 p.m. (No
children undtr I}.)
Mlltrnl ty palltnti: J to J;]0 ffld 7 to
1:30 p.rn. (Adult* only )

FRIDAY
AdraUifoni
Mrs. Clarence Schueler , 1723
W. 5th St .
William J. Stuber , Fountain
City , Wis .
Joseph A. Becthold , 540 47th
Av«., Goodview .
Richard Willson , Minneapolis.
Discharge!
William Scharf , Altura , Minn.
Richard Willson , Minneapolis.
Mrs. James V. Kramer and
baby , 1291 Randall St.
Earl W. Pomeroy, Lamoille ,
Minn .
Mrs . James Killian and baby,
317 Walnut St.
Anthony T. Fix , 1019 E, Wabasha- St.
Mrs Eugene Sobeck , Winona
Rt. 1.
Randy Weikel , 227 E. King St.
Mrs. Donald W. Wood , Sugar
Loaf.
Michael Feehan , 451 E. King
St.
Mrs, Hubert Peine, Rushford ,
Minn.
Mrs . Joseph Baker Jr. and
baby, Arcadia , Wis.
Deanna M . Martin , Winona
Rt . 1.
Births
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Serve ,
450 Vi E. Wabasha St., a son .
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Welter. 451 E . King St., a son.
Mr . and Mrs . John Yonts ,
Peterson , Minn ., twins , a son
and a daughter.

SATURDAY

Admissions
Mrs . Richard Cole, 642 Terry
Lane.
¦J oel Rodgers , Lexington , Ky.
Mrs . Anton Binczyk , 208 High
Forest St.
Mrs. Agnes Koch , 1025 W.
King St. '
Mrs. Merlin Hatlevig , Rushford , Minn.
William Ray Luethi , 777 W.
King St.
Discharges
Mrs. Gilman Glenna , 1177 W.
Mark St.
Mrs. David Johnston and
baby, 1066 W. Howard St.
Mrs . David Bronk ;wd baby ,
S6Ifl 6th Street , Goodview.
Mrs. Arthur Hanke , Minnesota
Cily, JVfinn.
Doris Kamrowski , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs . Robert Mlynczak and
baby, 666 E. 4th St.
Mrs. George Paiubicki and
baby, 825 38th Ave., Goodview.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Hatlevig
Rushford , Minn., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) Mi' , and Mrs. John Prochazka ,
Milwaukee, a daughter Nov 29.
Mrs. Prochazka is the former
Joyce Robhahn . daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Adolph Rebhahrt ,
Arcadia.
At St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia:
Mr . and Mrs . David Peplinski, Trempealeau, a son Dec. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. David Kutt . Arcadia , a daughter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill lg. Independence , a daughter Tuesday
ROCHESTER - Mr. and Mrs.
Marlin Decker , a son Dec. 12 at
Olmsted Community Hospital.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Forfeitures :
Rueben P . Schroccler , La
Crescent, $30 on a charge of
careless driving nt ,'ird and Center streets Friday at 9:45 p.m.
Evarist D. Sobotta . 1016 E.
King St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 75 m .p.h. in a 55 /oij e
on U .S. 61-14 ( northbound ) Dec .
9 iit

]] p. m.

Dennis A, Konkcl. St . Paul ,
$25 nn a charge of speeding 47
m.p.h. in a 30 zone on Broadway
between Hilbcrt and Gould
streets Friday at 11: If p.m
George F. Linik, H07 E. Belleview St ., $10 on a charge of
going through a stop sign at
5th and Lafayette streets Saturday at :t n . m.
Richard Spelt/ , 170 E. 4th St..
$10 on a charge »! parking in
a snow removal /one in front
of his home Nov , 22 .
Dismissal: James C Donlinger , 470 W. 4th St., n charge
of having no valid driver 's license at 2nd and Main .streets
Dec. 12 at 9:40 p.m.
KIRK CALLS
Friday
6:40 p.m. - Wabasha and
Drup .v Court , false alarm turn ed
in from alarm box .
7:24 p.m. - 120 K . Kin g St.,
Ral ph Rehllng. rubbish fire , put
out with booster line .
11: 12 p.m. - Ki'l VV. 3rd SI .,
Schaffer 's Laundry , false alarm.
Saturilny
St . Mary 's Col
1:17 a.m.
lege , Rooney Hn ll 1 itr damage
lo davenport and outside wall ,
four compimies put out utter
about 7ft minutes.
MAIt ltl .VCK I.K MN SKS
Mower M, Leoiihnrd l , 7»!» W,
5th St. and Carol .1 . Orenckhahn. Minnoi ska , Minn.
<;ien 0. Johnson, I!<» • '•: W. 5th
St. and Carol A. Sticlow , 4.VJ
E :ii*d SI
SUNDAV HI HTI I Il .W
Christine Norton , ii;*!* ;, Mull
St.. ».

¦

SUNDAY
DECEMBER 20, 1964

Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Elwin E. Thompson
MONDOVI , Wis, ( Special) Elwin E. Thompson . 67, Eau
Claire , a former Mondovi resident , died Friday morning at
Sacred Heart Hospital , Eau
Claire , after a month' s illnesi.
He was an employe of an Eau
Claire packing company and
had worked as a railroad signalman.
Mr. Thompson was born in
March 1897 in Thompson Valley,
Buffalo County, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson. He
left Mondovi about 40 years
ago.
Surviving are two sons, Larry ,
St. Paul , Minn., and Beryl
(Bub ) , Milwaukee ; two daughters , Mrs. Arnold (Carol ) Risen , Mondovi Rt. 1, and Mrs.
Gary (Betty ) Burlington, Casper . Wyo. ; three sisters, Mrs.
R. W. (Mabel ) Lieberman , Winona; Mrs, Erwin (Corall) Brinkman , St. Paul , and Mrs. E. L.
(Jeariette) Liles, Sarasota , Fla ,
Funeral ser-vices will be Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Colby Funeral Home here . The Rev . Roger B r o o k s , Congregational
Church , will officiate and burial will be in Riverside Cemetery .
Friends mav call at the funeral home from this afternoon
until services Monday.

MIM C. Mtgin* Carroll
Funeral services ior Miss C.
Magina Carrol l, 79 , 411 W.
Howard St., wil l be M 8:30 a.m .
Monday at Burke 's Funeral
Home and at 9 at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart , the Rt.
Rev , Msgr. Harold J. Dittman
officiating , Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral home from 2 to 4 and 7 to
9 p.m . today . A Rosary will be
recited by Msgr. Dittman at 8.
Edwin J. Erlckton
Funeral services for Edwin J
Erickson , 1441 Gilmore Ave. ,
were at 2 p.m . Saturday at
Breitlow Funeral Heme, Dr. L.
E. Brynestad of Central Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John Kiral ,
Clifford Kanz , Al Hengel , Lester
Costello, Clyde Haedtke and
Matt hew Kouba .

Two-State Funerals

Mrs. Jennie Standen
A.RKANSAW , Wis. ( Special )
— Funeral services were conducted at Arkansaw Methodist
Church Saturday for Mrs . Jennie Standen , 85, who died Wednesday at Plum City Hospital
after a long illness.
Mr$. Honry Kirch
The former Jennie Craig , she
KELLOGG , Minn. (SpeciaD- was born July 12, 1R79 . at Stacy,
Mrs. Henry Kirch , 70, died early Minn., to Mr. and Mrs. John
Saturday morning at St. Eliza- Craig.
beths' Hospital , Wabasha , of a
She was married to W. A.
heart condition. She had been at Samden in 1910. They settled in
the hospital since Wednesday . Eau Claire, moved to MinneapThe former Mary Catherine olis in 1948, and came to ArDugan was born Nov. 11, 1894, kansaw in 1959. She was a
in Greenfield Townshi p to Thom- member of the Arkansaw Methas and Mary Cary Dugan.
odist Church
She was married Jul y 1, 1919, i Survivors are : Three sons,
at St. Agnes Catholic Church , Robert. El Cajon , Calif .;
Kellofjg. and spent most of her George , Boca Raton , Fla .. and
married life here, Mr. Kirch be- Dr . John, Big Rapids , Mich. ;
ing custodian of the public one daughter , Mrs . Paul (Jean )
school until retiring. She was a Preue, Arkansaw; eight grandmember of St. Agnes Altar So- children; six great-greatgrandciety, Grand Army of the Re- children , and one sister , Cora.
public, Roya l Neighbors, and The Rev. Arvid Morey officiated at the funeral . Burial
American Legion Auxiliary
Su rvivors are: Her husband; was in Forest Hil l Cemetery,
one daughter , Mrs. Glen (Mary Eau Claire, Goodrich Funeral
Ann ) Walden , Ostrander ; two |Home made arrangements.
sons , Joseph at home and Thom- ]
Julius Faa
as, Jalisco, Mex.; one grandMABEL.
Minn. (Special) —
daughter; one sister , Mrs. Louis
(Pearl) Kennebeck , Kellogg, Julius Faa , 72, died Saturday
and two brothers, Walter and morning at Harmony CommunElmer , Kellogg. Two daughters ity Hospital followin g a lingering
illness.
have died.
He was born Dec . 11, 1892, in
The funeral will be Wednesday
Township to Elias and
Preble
at 10 a.m. at St. Agnes Church ,
Margaret
Holland Faa. He farmthe Rev. Robert Sheehan offied
in
the
Mabel area until movciating. Burial will be in the
ing
to
Harmony
a few years
church cemetery.
age
Friends may call at the Buck. 1916,
man-Schierts Funeral Home, He was married Dec. 11
of their
both
to
Minnie
Veum
on
Wabasha , from 2 p.rn. Monday
until time of service . The Ros- birthdays.
Survivors are : His wife : three
ary will be led by Father Sheedaughters.
Mrs. Floyd F. <Marhan at the funeral chapel Tues, Golden , Colo,: Mrs.
ian)
Watson
day at 8 p.m.
Arnold (Vio let * D •*' W- ' rr 'oo.
Iowa , and Mrs. E!arl (Gloria )
Burto n Molstad
BLAIR . Wis. (Special ) — Fun- Minikus , Cedar Falls. Iowa;
eral services for Burton Mol- four sons. Lennie , Austin : Lestad. 61 . Milwaukee , a former land. Harmony: Walter , Wapato ,
area resident , were held Mon- Wash., and Luverne, Great
day afternoon at Redeemer Lu- Fn 'ls . Mont. : 21 fr-indchildren;
theran Church , Milwaukee. Bur- one great-grandchild ; two sis,
ial was in Pine Lawn Cemetery ters , Mrs. Loren Tripp, Mabel
and Mrs. Leland Eddy. "North
Mr. Molstad died of a coronHo llywood . Calif. , and two
ary attack Dec. 11 at St . Luke 's brothers , Elmer . Mabel, and
Hospital , where he had been a Thomas , White Salmon , Wash.
patient one week.
One son , Leslie, an d one sister,
He was born Oct. 1, 100;5 . in Luella. have died.
Ettrick. to Mr, and Mrs . Ren
Time of funeral had not been
Molstad. He had been a barber set Saturday afternoon but servin Milwaukee for 40 years .
ices will he at the Scheie LuthMr. Molstad enlisted in the eran Church , the Rev. N. K, EsMarines during World War 11 trem officiating. Burial will be
and served four years on the in the church cemetery. ArWest Coast. An active member rangements are by Mengis Fuof the American Legion hand neral Home, Mabel.
since 1928, he loured Europe
with il in H>:)6 and won many
WEATHER
honors. He also was a member
of Ihe Lutheran Symphony Band
OTHER TEMPERATURES
of Milwaukee .
By THE ASSOCIATED PJRESS
In addition . Mr. Molstad was
High Low Pr.
an active member of Redeemer Albany , clear
. .11 «
Lutheran Church , where he held Albuquerque , clear . SO 27 03
many offices.
.. . 55 23
Atlanta , clear
Survivors : His wife , Maxine Bismarck, cloudy . 4 - 4
" ... . 2*1 17 T
one sister , Mrs. Helmer (Jun Bo ise, snow
ice ) Strand , Flair , and Iwo bro Boston , clear
47 14 OS
thei s, Rny, Blair and George Ch icago , cloudy
20 I fi
La Crosse.
Cincinnati , cloudy . 2 0
7
Clot/eland , cloudy . . 22 12
Arthur Keller
. . M 23
Denver ,' 1 cloudy
ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Spe- De/i Moines, snow . 20 12
cial ' — Funeral services were Detroit ' , cloudy .... 24 14
conducted nt the
Catholic Fa irbanks , cloudy
-8 -:14
Church Saturday foi' Arthur Fort Worth , clmul-y '.,(1 26 .04
Keller , SB, who died Thursday at Helena , cloudy ,
:i -5
Faribault . The Rev. James Faa- Honolulu , cloudy
R0 75 .01
nacht officiated. Burial was in Inrlhnnpolis , cloudy 19 fi
Calvary Cemetery.
Jacksonville , cloudy. 69 51
He was born in St. ("hades Kansas City, cloud v 24 lfi
Townshi p Jan. 2!), 11108, to Mr. l.os Angeles , cloud y 56 SO
and Mrs. Nick Keller.
Lo uisville , cloudy
21 12
Survivors are: His father ; two Memp his , cloudy
?fi 17
sisters , Mrs. Dwight Kramer , St. Miami , cloudy
H5 til! .07
Charles , and Mrs. Forest Rush- Milwaukee , cloudy
17 10
er , Rochester , and one brother , Mpl.s.-St .P.. cloudy
16 «
Ted , St. Charles.
N^w Orlonns , cle' iv 47 '.Mi
Arrangements were by Sell- New York , clear
46 17
ner Funeral Home.
OkJa. Cily, cloudy
25 2(1
. ID I (i .02
Omaha , snow
IMPOUNDED DOOS
No, 2241- Male , brown terrier PhuwMiix , c lear . . <V7 4:1
Pittsburgh , cloudy , 25 1 1
type , fifth day.
. 3 1 10 .05
No, 2242
Male , black and Pt lnd, Me. , clear
Ore.,
Pt
lnd,
min
.
1 7 14 ,:I2
,
white , pari corker fourth day .
27 ti
No , 2243 Female , black and ltu -> id Cily , dear
,
t'loudv
SI.
Louis
If * 11
day,
brown , third
No. 2244 Kem«le_ brown and Sa lt l.k. City, cloudy 23 12
54 S.0 .44
San Fran., cloudy
white terrier , third dny.
'..« 26
No , '.V.M!, Male , black snd Se attle , cloudy
52 15
brown pup with leather harness , Wash ington , clear
Winnipeg, cloudy . -5 -13
tliir»l day.
7- - Trace.
No. 2246- JMale , brown , pup,
third day.
No , 2247 Male, black German La Crosse Fireman
shepherd, thir d day.
No , 224B—M ale , black and Dead of Burns
whil e (' ermnn ahep herd , third
Edward
IM ll.WAl ' KKF , i .-r
dny .
,\ \ nllnl )lf ior i*oo(l hnmr s : . Sc iborski , 53 , an ,' is sisl an t fire
Ten, male and female includ- ch ief at Ln Crosse , Wis ,, died
ing German Shepherds , nnd a he re Saturd ay from burns su(ferNl Dec 6 when hfr fel l into
beagle.
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¦
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'Dissention'
Issue at WSC
Ruled Closed

Kellogg Man s
Car Crushed
By 2 Trucks

Gromyko and
College
Board
Rusk Confer
In New York To Ask Power to

KELLOGG , M inn, (Special)- !
A 78-year-old Kellogg bachelor '
NEW YORK (AP) — EastWith an expression of confi- was injured when returning
dence in both administration home Saturday from his daily West problems were spotlighted
and faculty at Winona State Col- trip to Winona.
Saturday a.s Soviet Foreign Minlege, the Minnesota State ColCharles Robinson received se- ister Andrei A. Gromyko called
ST. PAUL UP) — The State i Val Imm and Rep. Roy Schult
lege Board stated Saturday it vere facial lacerations , head
College Board today agreed to of Mankato providing that th*
"conside rs closed' 'an issue in- and possible interna ) injuries , a on Secretary of State Dean
college be given university statvolvin g alleged "dissention " at broken nose and comp lained of Rusk , j ust back from a Pari s ask the Legislature for legisla- us but rem ained under the dithe college.
pain in his left hip after his 19511 planning meeting of the North tion permitting the board to rection of the state college
award university status to state j board.
Meeting in St. Paul , the board four-door car was pushed from Atlantic Treaty Organization .
adopted unanimously a five- the rear by one semi—traveling i Gromyko, arriving for lunch colleges which meet criteria to ! 'fhe only board member votpoint resolution drafted on rec- north and under the rear trailer '
be developed in conferences j ing "no" was Norman Nelson
ommendation of a board investi- wheels of another heading south with Rusk at the Waldorf-Aslof Moorhead. He said the motoria Hotel , told reporters they with national education experts. tion was "cleverl y worded" and
gating committee that had stu- on Highway 61.
died the Winona situation.
He was taken to SI. Eliza- probably would discuss severa l The board thus avoided a di- j actually put the board in supRecently the Winona f aculty beth 's Hospital. Wabasha , by unspecified "matters ct -world rect endorsement of the bid for : port of the Mankato proposal ,
senate had requested that the a mbulance. He had a gash on character and...of European university status by Mankato ' even though that college was
state board take action to re- top of his head and another at character. " That could cover State College, but it was as- not mentioned by name.
the back of hi.s neck. He resolve the situation.
The motion , after a long dissumed that Mankato would be
mained conscious and called for disarmament , a Nato nuclear
IN ONE POINT , the board neighbors in the southwest part force and German reunification , the first in line if such legisla- cussion , was made by Herbert
tion is adopted.
j¦ Olson of Bemidji as a substitute
held that charges of malfeas- of Kellogg, where he lives alone, all controversial.
for another motion by F. Kelton
ance on the part of the WSC ad- asking them to take care of his
The Soviet minister said he The board was told that legis- I Gage of Mankato. which had
ministration had not been prov- home during his hospitalization.
had no specific plans to talk lation will be introduced by Sen. : specifically mentioned Mankato
en.
, State College.
In October a Winona faculty , ROBINSON WAS slowing to about the Soviet-U.S. dispute
member was said to have told a i turn left into the street leading over U.N. peacekeeping cost .
Nelson said he felt the board
Minneapolis newspaper reporter , to his home when the semi driv- U.S. sources said Rusk had none
still does not have enough ineither.
that there was dissention among en by Ronald George Croth.
formation to make sure another
Gromyko declined comment
the faculty because of "anti-in- Rosemont , Minn., owned toy Jouniversity is in the public inoi
on
the
outcome
of
the
session
seph Mogen , Rosemont , struck
tellectual policies. "
'terest.
The resolution noted tbat in his vehicle in the back , pushing the 15-nation Nato Ministerial
| The vote was preceded by anthe future facu lty complainis the trunk forward into the back Council that Rusk attended in
other presentation from college
Paris Tuesday through Thursshould be delivered to the board seat.
day.
Ted Wiel , Lake City, of the
j President C. L. Crawford and
through designated channels.
members of the Mankato facul,
state
Highway
Patrol
said
the
'
After reporting to President
: ty. They cited strong faculties
WINONA iVS ATTENDING the Rosemont vehicle couldn 't stop
in the various departments of
meeting were S. J. Kryzsko , Wi- because of the slippery road , Johnson on the session Thursnona .State resident director ; and because of snow falling , vis- day night , Rusk disclosed that
LEOPOLDVILLE . the Congo the college, including more docDr. Nel s Minne . college presi- ibility was reduced to a block or he had agreed there to meet (AP ; — Congolese rebels , with toral degrees in some areas
with the British , French and Soviet and Communist Chinese than the University of Minnedent; Dr. M. R. Raymond , aca- ! less.
West German foreign minister s
demic dean , and Harold Murck ,
John Steele, Jr., Greendell. in Washington next month to weapons , have recaptured all sota.
business manager.
but the airport , hotel and mis- i On Friday , the Liaison Comj N.J. . was driving a Netcong
The r esolution stated spec ifi- j Truck Rental Corp : semi from look into possibilities of "som e sion compound in Paulis , radio mittee on Higher Education
further initiative " toward reunically:
heard a confrontation between
'1 Augusta , N.J., south when the fication of Germany. But he messages said Saturday.
1. That charges of malfeas- Robinson car swung around by
The outnumbered government heads of two institutions most
not
beex
said
the
Russians
had
ance against Ihe administration I the f irst semi , hit the back
garrison of 47 white officers and involved — Mankato and tha
were not proven and the parties wheels. The impact pushed the showing any interest in that.
200 Congolese troops was re- ; University of Minnesota.
involved so informed.
car 's m otor back into the front
This was the fourth meeting ported under assault by 4,000 !¦ Crawford again spelled out
2. Some members of the ad- seat. The steering column was between Rusk and Gromyko . rebel troops , who had an ar- the college 's belief that decenministration
exercised
poor broken and windshield popped . Others on the U.S. side were mored car and two armored tralization of Minnesota 's unijudgement in dealing with the
1 versify assets would provide
Ambassador Adlai E. Steven- jeeps.
WITNESSES said the only
faculty and were so informed.
, chief U.N. delegate ; Llew- Capital of Uele Province , more opportunity to Minnesota
son
3. The board has confidence in part of the car not damaged ellyn Thompson, actin g deputy
the administration and the fac- was where Robinson was sit- undersecretary of state for po- Paulis is about 250 miles north- youngsters.
ulty and expects each to work ting. His vehicle ended up 50 litical affairs , and an interpret- east of Stanleyville, the rebel
capital that fell last month to a
cooperatively in carry ing on the feet south of the point of im- er.
lightning advance by Con golese
pact, standing on its wheels on
work of the college.
On the Soviet side were Vladi- troops led by white officers.
4. Any future complaints shall the concrete.
mir S. Semenov . deputy foreign
Radio messages told of other
The left front fender of the
come to Ihe board through chanminister;
Anatoly F. Dobrynui ,
nels provided in the Winona fac- Rosemont truck was torn off Washington ambassador , and an resurgent rebel activities.
Rebels launched an assault on
ulty constitution and as clearly and the bumper pushed against interpreter.
Bunia , capital of Kibali-Ituri
the left front wheel. A Winona
set forth therein.
¦
Province , adjoining to Uele
5. The State College Board wrecker service was called to
straighten the bumper after it
Province, and penetrated the
considers this m atter closed.
town. The garrison of about 60
Earlier this fall the Winona pulled the truck from the ditch
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - Two
white mercenaries and a CongoState faculty senate had submit- so it could proceed. The semi
young
servicemen involved in a
lese
contingent
was
holding
out.
had
slid
about
10
feet
off
the
ted a three-point resolution to
road into the five-foot dip on
About 10,000 rebels were re- car accident on Highway 95
the state board .
ported massing for an attack on about three miles west of Blair
The first point expressed a the east side of the high -way.
The New Jersey vehicle wasn 't
Kindu . capital of Maniema at 11:25 a.m. Saturday are pavote of confidence in the adminPRESTON, Minn. — A former
istration . The other two points damaged and neither truci driv- Preston man now living in Min- Province 250 miles south of tients at Community Memorial
Stanleyville. It was from Kindu Hospital. Whitehall.
were concerned with procedural er was hurt.
neapolis is minus $3,100 in U.S. that the C o n g o l e s e army
Morris .Tenson. Jr., 21. son o!
matters and , among other
savings bonds but said hie
launched
its
attack
on
StanleyMr.
and Mrs. Morris Jenson , Sr.,
things, inquired as to whether
doesn 't know how they got lost . ville. Kindu was left with only
Arcadia,
has multiple cuts on
the board wished the faculty to
2*9,
,
Thorvald A. Kjelgren
a
small
garrison
when
the
main
the
face
and
a cast on one leg,
follow prescribed constitutional
Goodrich , Minn., appeared 5n body started north and the city
procedures in matters such as
which will be X-raved for a fracU.S. District Court at Fargo ,
holds large stocks of arms and ture , his sister at Arcadia said
those involved in the Winona sitN.D. Friday charged with six
ammunition.
uation.
Saturday night . He was en route
forging
the
bonds.
Alcounts of
legedl y they belonged to Carl W. Intelligence sources In Leo- home from the U.S. Navy to
Larson, who left Preston 15 or poldville were studying Soviet spend Christmas with his parents.
more yetrs ago.
and Communist Chinese maReportedly Francis Wolff .
Kjel«ren was returned to the chine guns and automatic rifl es
Cass County jail at Walker in taken at Paulis. They said much Madison , was driving the 1965
car . which was extensively damlieu of furnishing bail.
of the captured equipment was
By I US NOf J
The bonds are believed to be old and obsolete, but in excel- aged. He apparently was in
1 PA\AMA (AP ) - President
shock at the hospital.
World War II Series E or C.
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP ) - The Johnson 's announcement of a honds and prohably were pur- lent working order.
According to Maurice Scow,
The
guns
and
ammunition
Duke of Windsor , assisted by planned sen-level canal (o re- chased at the Farmer s & MerWhitehall. Trempealeau County
nurses , walked across a corri- place the Panama Canal was chants State Bank at Preston. were reliably reported shipped traffic officer, the men were
dor Saturday for a visit and a welcom ed here as the answer to Inquiries about the bonds have to the Congo through Sudan.
traveling west. Because of sli pchat with hi.s wife .
pery conditions , the driver lost
Panama 's long-standing com- been made at the bank here.
It was the first time since his plaints against the canal treaty
control. The car went across the
Larson, a bachelor has said o-n
operation that the 70-year-old and in Colombia as creating visits back to Preston he didn 't
hi ghway into a ditch , and hit a
duke had left hi.s room in Meth- hope the new canal would be know when they were taken or
tree and f ence on the Hjalmer
D
odist Hospital to visit the duch- built there.
Rycrson farm.
how. He is a brother of the late
ess, 68 , in the sitting room of
Mrs. Ryerson called authoriPresident Marco A. Robles Martin Larson , whose widow
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Net gaso- ties. The
her two-room su ite.
men were taken to the
received an official commu- lives herp .
line
tax
collections
for
the
first
Until Saturday the duchess, a ni que from Washington and said
hosp ital by ambulance.
11 months of this year were 10
¦
former Baltimore divorcee the it was '* an historic da\ " for
per cent ahead of la.st year , the
This
will
integrally
abrogate
duke married 28 years ago after Panama that would "create a
Acapulco, on .Mexico' s Pacific
state Tax Department reported
abdicating his British throne , favorable atmosphere for nego- this accursed treaty.
shore , is the most fashionable
Friday:
"Abrogation
of
the
1903
treahad remained almost constantly tiations. "
Collections this year amount- place for affluent Mexicans to
ty, explicit recognition of our
at her husband' s, bedside except
In Bogota, Colombian Public sovereignty over the Canal Zone ed to $70.1 million dollars , com- spend Christmas and Easter
while he was sleeping.
holidays. Some status-conscious
The royal couple took over a Works Minister Tomas Castril- and abolition of the perpetuity pared with $60.4 million last people who
cannot afford the
year.
clause
are
the
three
fundamenlon
said
the
fi50-bed
most
favorable
six-room area in the
tri
p
disconnect
their telephones
net
collections
November
,
For
tal
demands
for
which
*
thie
hospital last Monday when the route for a new sea level interin the hope that callers will
,
down
10
pertotaled
$6.5
million
Panamanian
nation
and
its
sons
occan
canal
was
through
his
duke came here to prepare for
1)6:1,
assume lhey are there.
Wednesday surgery for removal country , according to the stud- have fought for five genera- cent from November 1
tions
."
ies
made
so
far
by
United
States
of an a bdominal arterial blister
¦
¦
¦
— an aneui7.sm — the size of a and loc al techn icians.
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A stomach lube , normal for Colombia would provide that announcement , Robles did not
country
wit
h
millions
of
dollar
s
such surgery, was removed Satmention thai alternate routes
in annual revenue , as the for Ihe new canal through three
urday.
present canal now does for Pan- other countries were under conama.
sideration,
Austi n Businessman
Castrillon snid the Colombian
The morning newspaper Panwould
pass
largely ama Star said in an editorial
Dead of Heart Attack route
AUSTIN , Minn. * ~ An Aus- through a region of uninhabited todny. "Obviously il will be
jungle ancl nuclear blasting necessary to study with utmost
tin businessman who did conwould pose no major problem.
siderable civic work as well He said use of atomic power in care the consequences that
died Friday ni ght soon after the other countries wiih possible would be derived for Panama
taking pari in an outdoors bind routes — Panama , Nic aragua from the building of a sea level
canal -- even if it were built tn
raising project .
and possibly Costa Rica —
He was Francis Anderson , fit , would hring the need to evacu- our territory — so the new treaty may include adequate protecwho had a heart alt'ici .
ate the construction area.
ii
tion for our economy. ' '
\l IHIH". inwmaajw^wm iiiiiiwii^n uii.wwuaw.' ii ini w iai m /
Anderson was at an inn lo rest
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,
In Y'atihlngton , an interafter taking part in the annual
.
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President
Rene
Shick
declined
oriental bund hell ringing pro- American conference considject to boost the Salvation Army ering admission of new mem- immediate comment on the c«bers to the Organiza t ion ol i.nl possibilities. Rhivk said he
kettle fund.
American Stales closed with an had not received an official test
outburst of oratory praising of President Johnson ' s declara9
Blowing fust*, tluggliti ippliancta ,
1
C'OMIN f. M I-WINGS OF
President Johnson 's announce- tion ,
¦
\
/
flicktring light* may b* du« to In*
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Recreation
Monday
Park Robles said "President ' JohnUnited Stales Presidents are
bring wirinaj up Xo d«t« (or mocWrn
I
Board , City Hnll , T* p, m
J
son has accepted the proposal lo not immune to arrest . President
I
living.
I
City Council , City Hall , 7:30
Jie/' oliatc nn entirely new treaty Ulysses S, (' rant , charg ed wit h
p.m.
1!)') :' speeding in his carria ge, for
(loodview Villa ge Council , which would replace the
accord,
with
ils
amendments
. feilcd £¦>(> bond.
Village Hull , 7::«l p.m ,
\
CALL 5512
/
Tuesday
Pl anning Commission , City Hall , 7::i() p.m.
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FOR FREE SURVEY
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Congo Rebels
Pushing Back
Loyal Forces

Mishap Near
Blair Sends
2 to Hospital
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Lockless Canal
Planned by LBJ
WASHINGTON (AP )- A historic presidential order has
opened the w ay for a new Atlantic-Pacific canal to replace the
Panama Canal within 10 to 15
year*.
The new canal is to flow at
sea level through Panama or a
neighboring country , and will
probably put the old passageway with its expensive locks out
of business.
The troubled 1903 treaty with
Panama is to be scrapped soon
in favor of a new pact which the
United States hopes will heal old
wounds while the original canal
becomes a relic of bygone days .

ing the large lake at heavy economic loss to Nicaragua.
The 59-mile Sasardi-Mori Panama route would traverse comparatively flat and undeveloped
land. Also in the running is the
present Panama Canal. U.S. officials said the main chore in
converting it to sea level would
be digging out the Gaillard Cut
which is now a high point.

New Trial
Ordered in
Hayfield Case

Want Ads
Start Here
.
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N O T IC E
This newspaper will b« respons ible
for only one incorrect Insertion ol
any
classified
advertisement published in the W/ant Ad section. Che-ck
r
ad
and
call
33JI If a correcyou
tion must ba made.

Specials, at tha Store*

Card ef Thanks
BONOWI wish to thank my friends, naaluhbon
ana relatives for their cards, glfti
flowers and visits during my rtcen
hospitalization. Special thanks to thi
Pastors ol St. Martin' s.
Mrs. Birtha bonow

!
i

Los-f and Found
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LOSr-man'i raw maroon billfold. Re
ward. Ernes* A. Anderson, c o Kan
neth Markageard . RI. 1. Rushfo rd , Minn

For Her

1r

Ptrsonalt
ST. PAUL (AP ) - The Minnesota Supreme Court ordered a_ \
SEE THE Peroblette do-lt-yourjtl f wai i
panels at lust $l.»l; Iht Mosaic by
new trial Friday in a case ini ; BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
number wall panels af just II; and IM;
which & Dodge County District' E-15, J2, 43, 46, 54, 62. .
Sacred Image) Mosaic and bead pan
j
Court returned a verdict of $55,•Is starting at $5. There ll a do-it
yourself
gift for tveryone on your lis
000 against the Chicago , Great
'
at Ihe Paint Depot, 167 Center St
Western Railway Co.
CHRISTMAS fare can put on many I¦
The verdict was in favor of
pound; we'll let out your seams so that
'
Mrs . Benonie Haukom , Hayfield
go around. W. Betslnger , M'.VW. 3rd
whose husband was killed in a
SOUP'S on, the rug that Is, so clear
grade crossing accident involvlha spot with Blue Lustre. Rent elec !
trie shampooer. II. R . 0. Cone Co.
ing a Great Western train near
Hayfield March 2, 1957.
THE SMART HOLIDAY Hostess takei
advantage of RUTH'S facilities foi
The court ordered the neweasy dining at prices that won't bucklii
trial on the question whether the
the budge). Convenient 24-hour servici:
railroad 's negligence contribut•very day except Mon. Located riflhl
ed to the accident. It held that ! WASHINGT ON ># — Attorney dow ntown at 126 E. 3rd.
the trial court should not have John Doar , a Republican from ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman your drinking create!I
submitted to the jury the ques- New Eichmond, Wis., has been
numerous problems. It you need ami
tion whether the train crew had selected to tak e over as head
wanl help, contact Alcoholics Annony
been negligent in failing to sound of the Justice Department's eiv- mous, Pioneer Group c/o General D«
llve rry, Wlnone, Minn.
a warning as the train ap- ; il rights division , the White I
President Johnson wen( be'
House
said
Friday.
WE PLAYED A GOOD GAME but weni
the
crossing.
proached
fore television cameras Friday
beaten in overtime in last Sunday ':
Doar , 43, has been first assist- basketball
game. Our team plays agair !
to read his landmark announce- : WASHINGTON (AP ) - Ten
The decision cited testimony ant in the ci*vil rights division
tonight al 7:45 al the High Schoo 1
ment that the United States wii 1 months after Fidel Castro of several witnesses that the loAud itorium, won't you loin us? Thi
now "press forward in earnest" turned off the tap. the U.S. comotive bell was ringing and since July of 1960. He will be- team looks real good not only In acllor\
come
an
assistant
attorney
genbut In the new uniforms. Coach Rav
to achieve the long discussed Naval Base at Guantanamo has the whistle was sounded as the
also known as the Innkeeper,
eral , succeeding Burke Mar- Meyer,
goal . He announced .
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
become fully self-sufficient for train neared the crossing.
shall , who announced his resig- i
In another ruling, the court
1. Secretary of Slate Dean its fresh water.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
nation: "for compelling personal
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
,
Mrs.
Errna
E.
Kicker
Rusk will start talks with three
The Navy said today that the held that
"
reasons.
GOLTZ
PHARMACY
or four countries which have third and final unit of a plant to Hewitt , was not entitled to share
j
Doa r has been Marshall's j
Tel. 2547
potential canal sites — Panama , convert sea water into fresh in the $6,000 estate of the late chief aide and has played a key j 274 E. 3rd
Colombia , Nicaragua and per- water went into operation Dec. John L' , Rowe. who left it to role, along with Marshall , in Busi ness Services
14
Carleton College.
haps Costa Rica — looking to- 6.
involving
Negro
rights
ligitation
The court said that although
A CHRISTMAS GIFT that will
keep
ward agreements with any inThe plant produces 2.2 million
in the South.
your home attractive all year lono
terested in obtaining the new gallons of fresh water a day — Mrs. Kicker had lived in the
. . . carpeting from the looms ol,
Last June, President Johnson
Firtti, Berven and Roxbury. Attractive
route. Then on-the-spot engi- well above the normal require- Rowe home from the time she
gave D o a r
the president's |! patterns and shades available at Wl,
evidence
was
not
sufwas
three
neering surveys will be made in ments of the base 's population ,
NOMA
RUG ' CLEANING S E R V I C E .
ficient to establish a contract of award for distinguished federal I\ 116
W 3rd. Tel. 3722 .
those countries signing agree• civilian service, the hig hest hon- \
adoption.
When a new power plant is
ments to decide which site is
16
In a third case, the court ruled or that can r>e given a career {Ij Dressmaking, Sewing
finished next month , the emerbest .
gency-prompted construction at that an acciden t involving an au- government employe. Doar was
2. "An entirely new treaty on the base will be completed and tomobile at a garage for repairs i appointed to the Justice DepartLadies . Be Modern!
the existing Panama Canal" Guantanamo will be ir shape to while the vehicle was being ment in the summer of 1960. Have your clothes made just
will be proposed to Panama to survive regardless of its bein .g moved from a parking lot into late in the E isenhower admin- ! for you . Dressmaking of any
. .
the
half-century-old surrounded by hostile Commu- the garage, was covered by a ! istraticn
rep lace
|i type or costumes, and alter_.
.
.
.
liability policy held by the ownHe was kept on during the
pact that gives the United nist Cuban territory.
ati ons . For appointment
er.
Kennedy administration , and
States Canal Zone rights "in
Tel . 7125
In all . the three-unit desaliniThe automobile in question former Atty. Gen. Robert Kenperpetuity . "
176 W. Sth
Judy
zation plant , the 12,500-kilowatt was taken to the Malkerson MoThe new treaty would retain power plant and related facil- tors garage in Minneapolis. The nedy said of him, "I think he
is one of the most outstanding 1 1
U.S. rights needed to run and ities cost about $10.7 nnillion.
21
Supreme Court reversed the people I've met in government j! Plumbing, Roofing
protect the present canal , but it
; Hennepin County District Court service—not onl y in the Depart- KEN-WAY electric SEWER CLEANING
Castro
abruptl
y
shut
off
would recognize Panama 's sov- Guanatanamo '
J ERRV 'S PLUMBING
s fresh
water 1 which held in effect, that the in- ment of Justice , but in any govTel. 9394
127 €. 4th.
ereignty.
j
the
St.
Paul
Fire
and
Masurer
,
source
—
river
water
which
en;
|
ernment agency ."
U.S. control of the LO by 50- tered the base through a pipe- rine Insurance Co.. had no liaj
Doar grew up in New Rich- ELJECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
mile Canal Zone strip as exer- line — last Feb. 6. He did so in { bility .
For clogged sewers and drains
mond , which had no Negro resi1 year guarantee
Tell 9509 or 6J*,36
The court said a clause in the
cised under the 190$ accord retaliation for U.S. seizure o f j
dents.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
would end when the new canal ; some Cuban fishermen in Amer- j policy excluding accidents occurDoar was credited with helpring while a vehicle was "being
opens.
1 ican waters.
GLASS-LINED 3ftJjal. water heaters, with
|
ing
prevent a racial clash in
10-year warranty, as low as J64.50.
used in the automobile busFriday 's announcement cliJackson , Miss., in June of 1963
SANITARY
maxed lengthy talks between I Less than a month later, Cas- \ iness " did not apply in this case. following the funeral of slain
PLUMBING & HEATING
the United States and Panama j tro offered to turn the water
Tel. 2737
Negro leader Medgar Evers.
i MB E. 3rd St .
i.. ,. United
~..,^ VJ uio^^
States
„~ * the
begun after the bloody anti- ! back on ,, but
A procession of about 5,000 i| PLAN NING A NEW kitchen or remodelAmerican riot s there last Janu- I spurned that offer. This country
Negro mourners was met by a !I ing an older one. Include a Kltcv ienAid
had
been
buying
,
water
from
I
built-in dishwasher under the counter
j
ary. Panama 's president Marco
solid line of police . Some hot- i! or get a convertible-portable dishwash:
A. Robles hailed it as ' 'a histor- Cuba for about $14,000 a month .
and build It in later. There is i
ties and rocks were thrown as ;i er
model available for every kitchen, evPresident Johnson
ordered
ic day " for his country .
Wis. - The La j tempers flared, but Doar . in ![! ery requirement.
LA
CROSSE,
that the base, which Castro has
The
announcement a l s o demanded be given up by the Crosse Community Chest fund ! shirtsleeves, waded into the : FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
& HEATING
marked a turning poixt in the ; United States , should be made drive last week topped its 19€4 i crow d shouting. "Go back, go jj| 207 E. PLUMBING
3rd
Tel. 3703
years of deliberations over , entirely self-sufficient and inde- goal of $264,230.
[ back , you can 't win this way ,
A
$500
contribution
from
the
't
break
it
up.
Don
throw
botHeld Wanted—Female
2Ci
building a second trans-oceanic ! pendent of any water from CasSouth Side Business Men 's As- ! ties, that's what they want you
waterway for security/ and for tro 's territory.
GIRLS—150, between ages of It to 25
the growing ship traffi c already ;J Until Cuba 's action , the base sociation raised the total of j to do. "
fo do babysitting and general house
contributions
and
pledges
to
He
was
recognized
by
some
wor k in the city of Winona. SeneI
I
starting to clog the present ca- was using abou t 2 million ga laddress, phone number, «tc. t(
$264,498. or 100.1 per cent of j of the mourners and the crowd name,
nal . Johnson noted that 300 lons of water a day — about
E-t4 Daily News.
200 .- the quota.
began
to
disperse
.
modern vessels which have I 000 gallons a day less than
the
The contribution represented I Doar. his wife. Ann, and their NIGHT WAITRESS-full time . Apply Ini
been or are being built are too n e w
desalinization
plant sponsorship proceeds from the ! four children live in Chevy person at the Hwy. Country Kitchen.
bi g to pass through tJie canal produces.
l
TIME dishwasher . No telephom
recent concert of the U.S. Ma- I Chase , Md., a Washington sub- PART
when loaded.
,c»H». Apply after 2 p.m. Garden Gate.
rine
Corps
Band.
i
urb.
The broad aim of the U.S.
,
MIDDLE AGED to elderly lady for llghl
home,
citizens
move is thus to solve in a comhousework ii> senior
STRICTLY BUSINESS
about 20 miles from W inona, room and
bined package both the recurboard p lus wages. Write E-62 Dally\
rent political troubles ivith PanNe'vs.
ama and the physical need for
WOMAN WANTED lo work In professional
a new canal .
olflce, Must be able to type, take short
hand, operate dictating machine, anWhat the new canal would
swer telephone and meet the public
SANTA MONICA , Calif. (AP I
Must be neat In appearance. Salary
cost is a matter of guesswork ,
com mensurate with experience nrx) abil
with estimates ranging from — Singer Judy Garland asked
Ity. Prefer woman over 25. State age,
court
permission Friday for her
experience and references, salary re
$750 million to about double that
Write
P.O
quirements in answers.
amount depending on the site two children to visit with her in
Box 374, Winona, Minn.
New York over the Christmas
and excavation methods. The
holidays.
: WAITRESS-parl lime or lull time . Apply'
old canal cost $380 million and
In person, no phone calls, Sammy ' i
Garland'
Miss
s
estranged
husPizza, 116 Main.
went into operation 1 I years
band
, producer Sid Luft . has
after the treaty was signed .
Don 't hunt work. Let it find you! Let
vowed to fight to keep Lorna ,
ui tslk lo you in Ihe p i i v a c y ol your
Johnson said there seem to be 12,
and Joe, 9, with him. The
own home about opportunities In Tupfour possible routes — two in children are
now prevented by
perwa re plastic houseware parties
Panama , one in Colombia and courl order
from leaving Los
Comm ission. Car necessary, hut not
one in Nic aragua which*, may go Angeles County.
experience . We train. Earn as you
through Costa Rica too.
A hearing in superior court
learn. Call your nearest distributor :
was
set
for
Monday.
M & M SALES
The 95-mile Colomh ia route
IW S. Wabash , St. Paul.
would parallel the Atr alo Riv er.
Tel. 227-26* 1
Colombia 's public work s minis- Joint Choirs to Sing
R A I N B O W SALES
ter Friday night said that
3}OA Rlonmino lon Ave ,, Mpli.
sparsely populated rou te would Cantata Twice Today
Tel . PAI-2411
be best because atom ic exploEXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
The joint choirs of Lakeside
OAKS
sives could be used to excavate
Kvangelic al Free Church and
inexpensively .
Calvary Bible Church will preWANTE D
The Nicarag ua route of some. sent the Christmas c a n t a t a , "A
SECRETARY
EXKCUTIVE
¦
140 miles would veer a cross the Son/* Unending . " at 2. •».*> p . m .
Costa Rican border south of today at Lakeside Church and
Op-ening with local manuLake Nicara gua to avoid drain- al 7:30 at C a l v a r v Bible Church
facturing firm for secretary

Wisconsin Man,
John Doar, Will
I Succeed Marshall

Guantanamo
Water Supply
Is Sufficient

---.. „..

La Crosse Chest
Over the Top

Judy Wants
Children fo
Visit Her

DICK TRACV

By Cheste r Gou ld

to top executive .
Good typing and shorthand
required. Ability to deal
wit h business cullers. Handle correspondence .
.Salary $:(O0 a month and
up — Paid vacation , sick
loa-ve , and ether fringe benefits .
This is a fine position for a
qualified person.
Apply at
Minnesota State
Fj inployrnent Service
lfi.1Walnut Street
Winon n , Minnesota

Hslp Wanted—MaU

BUZZ SAVvTER

5y Rov

Cra n.

GIFT IDEAS
FOR THE
WHOLE FAMILY

PEN & PENCIL SETS
From $3.98
-ft Parker
fJr Sheaffer
•& Papermate
W /MJ LI

^Liwv^rvo

All styles
Cordless, too.

OPEN ME FIRST ! !
Kodak
Instamatic Cameras
From $17.50
PURSE FLASHLIGHT
Rechargeable
$5 .95

For Him
PIPES
From $1 to $10
PIPE RACKS
Starting at $3
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
FROM 98c
Kodak
Instamatic Cameras
From $17.50
WALLETS
By Amity or Justin
ELECTRIC SHAVERS
- Lowest prices
by
¦&• Remington ¦
•.;* Schick
ir NJorelco iy Ronson
•j? Sunbeam ir Shavex
SHOE POLISHER
B attery Operated
$2. 98, $5.95 & $11.95
Rechargeabl e
FLASHLIGHT
$2 . 98

Fomil y Ideas
Colorful Hassocks
$4.99 to $6.99
Cold Air
Humidifiers
From $17.88 (Portable )
To $69.75 (Floor Models)
Decorative
Pole Lamps
From $5.95
(Also Bathroom Spacesaver
$6.88)

I

Fostoria
Coffee Pots
$11.88
Oven Broiler
$14 .95
Waffle Grill
$16 .95
Fostoria Corn Popper
$3.95
Set of
TV Travs (4)
$6.66 -

For the Young Set
Student Lamps
From $2.98
( 1 model high intensity
bulb . . . only $5.95 )
Timex Watches
( Hundreds to Choose From)

24"
XV

Dolls

$4.44
$8.H8

Friction Toys
Trucks , je«!ps . road
equipment
Hfl<*

'

Polyel lilene
P l u s l i c Trucks &
Tractors
From H2M

•

Books
Boxed ft 'imps

Ads

lo Tli( x W i n o n a D a i l y N e w s

j

~

TED MAIER
DRUGS

80

LIVESTOCK BUDDING for salt, ihlvai,
14 to $1 per loni delivered In Wii. Tal.
Arcadia 57-F-22.

PORTAB LB STERfO
R«flUl«r $M.»5

ONE LEFT

Now Priced 164.11
BA/V'iBENEK'S
tlh k Mnnkite

'

"arMMS Coniolf TV *•(•,

»!».«, N» »r»dt n»«dtil.
1 Only Phllco St«rw Comolt,
tl».95. Floor model.
SM our lilKtlon o» port«blt rv

' Sett Md Phonograph! _

.

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN

FIRESTONE STORE
300 W. 3rd

Situation! Wanted—F«m. 29
MATURE WOMAN would llk« • perminint position typing, bookkeeping or
•> ¦•cepllonlit. Writ* er Inquire B-(3
Dally News.

40

Mortay to Lean

1
LOAN S^S

PLAIN NOTE-i-AUTO-FURNITURi
Tel. J915
170 E. 3rd "
Hr». ? .a.m. to J p.m.. Set. » •.in , to noon

Real Estate - Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY

Tel. 5240
179 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office)

Dogs, P#t», Supplies

42

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES - Scotfles, Poodles, wirehalre, Pekingese, Cockers,
PUBS, Bosloni, Beagles, Bassets. Pin*
Crest Kenneli, Rochester. T*l. AT let
2-5117 .
POM. PUPPIES e weeks old, «0. Coffee
Cup Cafe.
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS sale on Dachshunds, Bassets, chihuahuas and Boston
Terriers. Puppy Paradise Kennels, Don
Lake/ , Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. Galesville 29-F-J2.

DO YOU NEED
A
FEED STRETCHER?
Dairy feeds, 16% protein ,
starting as low as $52 per
ton. Book now and protect
yourself against price increase.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

South on New Hwy. 14-61
ArtlcUi for Salt
Oil! BURNING furnace.
?th. Tel. B-2453.

57
VII .

4D2

I.

(JIVE HER Teflonware for ChrlJtmaa.
She'll appreciate It the vear around.
Full selection »l BAMBENEK'S, »th _,
ManHato.
GE UPRIGHT Vacuum cleaners, Factory
SCHNEIDER SALES.
ipaclal, $29.95
3930 tth St., Goodview.
CHEST
7953.

OF

DRAWERS

(or

tall.

Til.

PAINT HIM HAPPY! L«» tha arllit
on your Christmas list choose what ha
ot
needs from the complete stock
our store.
Grumbacher products at
We have brushes, colors, papers and
books, easels, palettes, pans, sketch Ino
pencils, palette and painting knives ,
etc . PAINT DEPOT, 167 Center St.
CADY'S SECOND HAND Stxre will sill
your good used articles, clothing end
miscellaneous furniture on consignment.
915 W. Sth. Tel. 9718.
PLAiN OR TREATED sand for illppery
walks or autonnulle balast. ROBB
BROS STORE, S74 E. 4th . Tel 400?

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES, part chihuahua,
part rat terrier. Dave Brunkow, Tel.
534-6615, Trempealeau, Wis.

ICE SKATE Exchange, new and used .
KOLTER
Bicycle
Skates sharpened.
Shop, 502 Mankato. Tal. 5465.

CHIHUAHUA, Toy Manchesteri, *T5S20;
Golden Retriever, Lab puppies, $10$15. Harleywood Kennels, Houston. Tel.
896-3695. (In Money Creek)

HEAVY DUTY utility trailer; Sunbeam
automatic Coffee Master; -4-plece Ecko
stainless steelware with radiant heat
core; Zenith console record chang er ,
Cobra head, AM-FM radio; Buescher
Tenor saxophone; Burroughs portable
adding machine, manual. Reasonable.
Tel . 6624.

POMERANIAN PUPPY — ' |u»t 1 left.
male, 2 months old. 377 Washington.
Tel. *358.

43 oi^USED FURNITUR E STORE

Horsas, Cattla. Stock

HOLSTEIN FEEDER steers and open
heifers. Franklin Oowlasch, Alma, Wis
Tel. 685-W5 .
SOWS—purebred Wessex , to farrow In
Jan. John Kamrowskl , Fountain City,
Wis. (Ciechsvllle).
THRIFTY FEEDER plgs-24, average 155
lbs. or more. Arthur Sandvig. Tel.
Rushford 864-7130.
BROOO SOWS, 4, first litter du* Jan. 1;
25 feeder pigs , uveaned and castrated.
Herbert Gensmer. T*l. Lewiston 2769.
TEN
REGISTERED
Hereford
cows
bred to one of the better bulls of the
breed , for April and May calving
time. Also very nice quarter mare,
6 yrs. old, well broke and tame. A. B
Phillips, Gilmanton, Wis.
PUREBRED Poland China boars and
gilts, meat type. Henry Holmen & Son,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. 467-3387.
YORKSHIRE BOARS—purebred , winners
at County Fair Jim Nesler Jr., Dover,
Minn.
FEEDER PIGS-40, 12 weeks old. Earl
Duncanson, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4872.
SPOTT ED POLAND CHINA boars, porebred. Lowell Babcock, Utica, Minn. Tel.
St. Charles 932-3-07.
PUREBRED Duroc boars, also Landrac*
boars . Clifford Hoff, Lanseboro, Minn.,
(Pilot Moundl
HOLSTEIN BULLS—tor sale or lease, excellent quality, ready for heavy service.
Pat Daley, Lewlston, Minn, Tel. 4602.
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
Oct. Farm Journal
(Inside Back Cover)

TRI-BAN

Tor Rats & Mice

Hi Ib.-Reg. price $1.69
At Our Store
. .
iVs lbs.—Reg. Price $3.95
At Our Store . . . .
5' j lbs -Reg. Price $5.95
At Our Store

*T.J3
$3.15
$4.75

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Bathroom Scales
From $3.95 to $9.98

Shoe Totes
P l a i d or Tapestry
Starting at llllc

/MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

4

TRANSISTOR RADIOS
6, 7, 8, or 10 transistor
From $8.88

Ladies ' Hosiery
A pair and a spare
Bfic

HU I H IM OOI I AR Astet I |f« and A _ II
'.anipxuiy v.lll establish dl -tnct nllli e In
Wlnonn airs
If presently iHssnfKll':d ,
plen' e tiiinls h experience rerord S u n t ,
ly nnliilenllnl Will* O i l Dall y Nrwi ,

Dial IV.VZl , f or an Ad Ta ker .

HAIR DRYERS
For Every Taste
From $12.88
¦£ Schick ¦# Tropic Aire
<r Universal r> Sunbeam

Budding Beauty
Toiletries
For fhe Young Miss
(By Tussy)
$1 and up

MANAGRMFNT OPPORTUNITY

Want

Ladies '
Two Diamond
TIMEX
Regularly $15
Now $12.88

Record Albums
Mono or Stereo

ACCOUNTANT
Winona Area , Exponent
•ri In income laxe\. S a l a r y and bonus
opportunity,
rx rrllrnl
f ull or
pail
time
M a. R Block, Rf . 7, Box 11",
Forr- il l.ake. Minn.

T(*!<>|)lioiie Your

Beautifully feminine
TIMEX WATCHES
From $9.95

Cameras
Starting at $4.50

27

Olm iNn I l i A l n f f pn- i l Uuti li(icil lm
• msi i td mfln tn aoe V i. s t t - n wni L .
unlimited iippcrlunlly
We ainww i all
i«pl|r-\ promptly. Send irv imt to R t.0
OiMly N»wv

Ladies ' Electric Razors
¦rir Schick
¦& Remingtoni
From $9.95

Hay, Grain, F«»d

Spiciili it th* Stor*

Due to t'he Holidays
our next four sales will
be held as follows:
Regular Sale, Wed.,
Dec. 23
Regular Sale, Wed.,
Dec. 30
Special Feeder Sale,
Jan. 6
Regular Sale , Fri. , Jan.
&

Regular Sales Starting
Time 12 Noon
Special Feeder Cattle
Sale 1 P.M.

LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
Poult ry, Eggi, Supp lU*

44

DEKALB 20 week old pulled, fully vac
clnated, light controlled , raised on -.lnt
floors
Available year around SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY. Romngatone, Winn
Til. I4BM311.

Wanted—Livaitoch

46

HOLSTEIN SPRINGING COWS and hell
•ri vJiinted, alto open and bred hell
•ri fc , r. Ornmrlsbach, Ine , Lewl nton.
Minn. Tel. 4HI.
LEWISTON SALES B*f* N
A re«l good auction market Irr vour
livestock. Dairy caltle on iimn nil
week, hogs bountil every day. Truck*
available. Sale Thun. Tel. 2 t t!

Farm Implamantt

48

Sf- I F - P R O P E L L E D Gehl chopper wllh J
row
cornhead. nearly neuv/
I f.rlil
ion unloading boxes . For «le oi iii»rie
for ll veilock or feed . Orlln Ohlti.tmr.
10 miles W. ol Lake City.
FORD I N tractor , rebuilt engine, (ront
end rear llrei like new, read y lor
work,
1450. Mayneri)
COI* , Norlh
R«m1, WK.
Sat the new 12 Ih model XL 12.

HOMEI.ITn

CHAIN

SAWS

SERVICE
Tel J43«i

Hay, Grain, FMJ
F F . e n O A T S lor i»li
l ounl Ain I Ily, W n

SO
Mark

Rolblfc kl,

Feed

IRON GROW
PELLETS
for

BABY PIG ANEMIA
»l C, txig
l»kn can ot eveiaun ||ti»r .
Mo Inletiloti necejj e r/ .

TED MAI ER DRUGS
Animal Ho lln Cinlur

CHRISTMAS
TREES

$¦ Wreaths
-ft Roping
•& Boughs

HUFF & BELLEVIEW

MAIL
SUBSCRIPT IONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Christmas Specials
We can save you money on
that new gun for Christmas.
NEUMANN ' S
Bargain Store
121 E . 2nd

CHRISTMAS TREES
Plantation grown.
All kinds and sizes.
treated for needle loss.
Corner of W. Sth and Orrin .
Tel . 2959

CHRISTMAS TREES
and Boughs

NOTICE

A U T O ELEC TRIC
2nd K. Johnson

272 E. iYd S!
We Sell
We Buy
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
items
and other
Tel. 8-3701.

All kinds and sizes.
2' to 16' , retail and wholesale .
Corner of W. 4th and
Lee St., behind
Jefferson Stadium.

Smitty 's Tel. 8-2731

CHRISTMAS TREE
DECORATIONS
TREE TOP S
69c to $1.40
TREE STAN DS
$1 ond up
7-Light
. MULTIPLE SETS
99c
ICICLES
2 boxes 39c
OUTSIDE SET
of 25
MULTIPLE LIGHTS
$4.98
REVOLVING
LIGHTS
$4 44
Clco r
FLOODLIGHTS
$1.49
Traditional Miniature
ITALIAN LIGHTS
$1.39
SNOW FLO K
Refills
24 oz. $2.95
Artificial Trees
f rom
2' to 6'
Artifici al Snow
Bombs
Jumbo Size 79c

TED MAI ER
DRUGS

ArttclM for Sal*

S7 Furnv Rugs, Linoleum

94 Wanted te Buy

eJIRLI' NSW Btatle boots, alio* m* TABLB LAMPS. tt.Mi
poll lamp*,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
GRAND 304 - 3-bedroom, 2-story, 1*4
through *i ti.V pr. Bargain Center. JS]
15 9$) kllchen stm itoolt Jll.W, BORfor scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
baths. Por eale by ownir. Tel. S-2223.
1, >d,
ZYK0W IKI FURNITURE, *X31 Mankaraw furs eric) wool l
to Avt. Opan tvtnlngi.
rambler, 13xJ4 living
THREE-BEDROOM
RtPmtjen*.TOHi boye' winter Isckete,
room, ceramic tlia bath, utility room,
12 or 14; girl's formats, sites 11. 1024
NEW at BURKE'S FURNTfuRe
INCORPORATED
garage. Reason for selling leaving city.
Supported plairic fwlva l ehalr with
W. Kino.. Tel. M59.
Tal. SS47
4*0 W. }rd
Write Devon Ammann or Tel. S47-3JS4.
itaai tram* and wood trim, In blaefc
JUST ARWIVBD our lest shipment beor oranga
.
II9.W
AMERICAN FLYER train set wanted. THREE- OR FOUR-bedroem house, cork
BURKE'S , ]rd 1 Franklin
for* Christmas ot the fabuloui a.t.
Tel. 79J» Mon., Tues, or Wad.. MM
and carpeted, bullt-ins, new furnace,
electric carving kn ife, perfect gift for
to 4.
gaa water heater, central air conditionMm or tier. B a. B ELECTRIC CO.,
ing, 2-car garage, screened patio. 1
Good Things to Ut
63
155 E. Jrd.
Rooms Without Meals
88 let for tale. Tel. MS9 .
¦URN MOBIL FUB1 OIL $nd en|oy the LARGE inaction of appltt IMS bu. and
IP YOU WANT lo buy, sell or trade
comfort of automatic per son 11 cart,
up. Chrlifmat ctndy and riuti, mWM ROOM FOR RENT lor gentleman. Til.
ba sure to sea Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
Keep full service - complete bu-ner
fruit baikali. win»na Potato Viarkat,
4SS9.
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
111 Market,
price. Order today from JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL a. Oil CO., Ml C. APPLES-clitipar by tha baikat, hand- Rooms for Housskespitig 87 ONE-BEDROOM HOME, full basement,
oil furnace, practically new, soutti side
tth. Tel. WW.
plckid, FlrasWai, Prairie Spy, Haralof Rushford. Victor Erdmann, Rt. X
•on, Radwalla. Pickwick Orchard. Tal. ROOMS FOR MEN. with or without
W inona TeKjyJto ka WM.
BUMPER POOL TABLE, good condition,
1-26*4.
housekeeping privileges. Tal. 4159.
•W) reflulallon plngpong table, good
condition, 125. Ttl. 7W0,
APPLES - Mel nlwh, Cortlandi, Haral»ona, Dallcloui, Pralrla Spy. At rtason. Apartmants, Flats
90
SET
of
tractor
chains,
11x21,
USED
abla prlcai. F. A. Krauia Co.. "Braaiy
120. Dwisld Speltz, Minnesota City,
Acrat ". S. on naw Hwy. 1441.
U P S T A I R S 2-osoroom apt., an utilities
Minn.
paid, partly furnished . Tel. 1689 2111.
Mus
ical
iMarchandls*
70
D. Modest 2-bedroom, 1-floor home on
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE, china, dolls,
FOURTH
W. 527'/,-3 rooms and balh,
full lot. AH hardwood flooring. Gas
«ood assortment, reasonably priced.
olt space heater furnished . Available
NATIONAL
GUITAR,
chroma
platad,
fired forced air baseboard heat. Good
Downtown Main St, Hotel, Zumbrota,
Jan. 1. Tel. 2915 or 4067.
wltri
caia.
WOO
naw,
wltl
»acrltlca
lor
condition. Located fast In W-K School
Minn.
S7S. Excellent condition. 4S1 W. 4th.
district. Priced to sell el $5,500.
THREE-BEDROOM lowir duplax with oe- E. 3-story brick house. 3 bedrooma. Naw
Coal, Wood, Othtr Fuel 63
ra«i, nicely decorated, ctntrally locatgas heatere. Lots of room. Larga famWe Service and Stock
ed, Tel. 4324 lor appointment.
ily kitchen. May ba financed with tl.300
Needles for All
down payment, balance on contract.
FIREPLACE WOOD—any amount, from
FIVE ROOMS and bath. Tel. 3904.
Madison
or St . Caslmlr 's School disnc a pack and up. Westgate Gardens.
RECORD PLAYERS
trict. Full price 17,600.
Tel. 7114,
ALL NEW unfurnished 2 bedrooms, kitch~~
en, living area, bath . Couple preferred, DL. Owner transferred . Redecorated. 2bedroom home, with spare room that
SLAB WOOD
Immediate possession. East 4th St. Tel.
111 I. Jrd St.
could make 3. Large l iving room, dining
Good dry oak slabs.
8-1059.
room and kitchen big enough for wash¦RUNKOW'S SAW MILL
Radios, Television
8. LUMBER YARD
71 FOUR-ROOM downstairs apt., prlwste er, dryer and deep frteie . New Lenox
gas furnace. Choice «ast centra l locaTrtmptaliau, Wis.
Tal. Slt-illi
entrance. Inquire 902 E. Iih.
tion on bus line. Full price 110,500.
FOR CHRISTMAS: I translator radios,
19.92. BAMBENf- K'S, 9th i. Mankato. TWO-BEOROOM APT. - kitchen, balh,
living room, private entrance , garage,
DRY BIRCH
AIRLINE 1961 itareo AM-FA/l radio comhot v/ater furnished , west location. 160.
bination console, 4 ipeakeri, mahogaFIREPLACE WOOD
Tel, 9340.
ny. »110. Tal. HOO avanlnj i.
' '^ L J
159 Walnut
At discount prices. Por imTWO-BEDROOM ground floor apt., availZENITH COLORED TV, many nil on
able
tor
Immediate
occupancy
.
Refr
igemediate delivery write
Tel. 8-4365
our iloor raaay for dillvary now or al
rator, stove and oven, oVeperlas, sarChristmas tlma. Coma and see them.
bage disposal, heat and all building
Apolinary Kamrowski,
FRANK LIU A t, SONS. 741 E. Blh
services Included. $130 a month. ChoicRt , 2, Arcadia , Wis.
Open evaningt.
est location In Winona.

STUDEBAKER, '51 W-ton, $150. 'tt Ford
109
2-ton, 2-speed, with new motor, no UsatJ Cara
miles, $4J0. will take trtde. 256 Jeflerson.
PLYMOUTH—IMS, good condition. Tel. CHCVROLCT-ltM, automatic tuni mli*
1-3344.
sion, radio, S niw tlraa. Goad condition.
Tal. I-MM after I.
PONTIAC—1»55 4-door, automatic, power
brakes, snow fires, good condition. Tel. CHEVROIET-IW7 4-door, raeondltlnnsat
motor, excellent condition ill the way.
9734 after a.
WM. Tel. HN7.

Use* Cara

> Sam Weisman & Sons

-Abts-

Hardt's Music Store

A 1^ 4- r AGENCY INC.
Y REALTORS

r \ Dl

LOST brlfliht carpet colors . . . restore
them with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer. j l. H. Choale S. Co.

CHRISTMAS
GI FT
SUGGESTIONS

Sawing Machines -" " \ 73

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

Stirneman-Selover Co.

Houses for Rent

75

95

EIGHTH E. 720 - 5 rooms Including 3
small bedrooms. Contact Henry Mures
or Tel. 8-4192 for appointment .

FAMOUS ALADDIN blue flame kerosene
98
heaters. No smoke, no smell, hums 15 Farms, Land for Sale
hou rs on 1 gallon. Also rangse, gas or
oil heaters. Service and parte. R£NGE 523 ACRES, 200 open, much of It rich
bottomland, balance lightly wooded.
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
U79. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
102' barn, silo, 9 room fiouse. Inroadlata possession, 127,000, good terms.
Located
Montana Townsh ip, BuffaTypewriters
77 lo County,In Wis
. Owner Kuhn, 1700 5.
R iver Road, Janesville, Wis.
TYPEWRITERS and eddtnp. meehlnaa
for sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
99
fraa delivery. Sae ui for all your of- Houses for Sale
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Ca. Ttl. SUi,

"RETIRING ?
SELLING OUT?
or JUST
GETTING STARTED?"

YOUR ONE-STOP typewriter and Business Machine Hiadquarters. We service
all types of machines, stock ribbons for
any make and size typewriter. WINONA
TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 141 E. Jrd.
Tel. 8-3300.

Wanted to Buy

broilei fry pan
$34.95
West Send fry pan .. $15.95
Fostoria 3 qt .
corn popper
$4.50
also
large selection of Zenith
radios and clock radios.

81

Then the Country Squire is
the home for you. Beautiful,
spacious, and oh so easy to
keep clean. Available furnished or unfurnished . See
this dream come true today.
Set up and completely furnished on your foundation
only $7,995.

USED SO' endless hammernnlll belt wanted. Quote price, condition and location.
Albert Sherry, Houston, Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
122 W. 2nd.
Closad Saturdays

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.

WANTED SCRAP IRON a, METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M & W IRON AND AAETAL CO.
107 W. 2nd, across Spur Gat Station
For your conventanca
We Are Now Again Open on Salt.

Tel. 2849
120 Center St.

§ C £\J

TRAILERAMA OF
SPARTA

Especially
For Children

A.. Three-bedroom brick,
near Lincoln School

ST2 .500

B. Apartment House.
Cenrtal location

S14.V00

C. New three-bedroom, contemporary good,
outlying location

tlt.506

F. Downtown duplex, low down
;... S),500
payment
H. Collegevlew, three-bedroom,
two baths, family room,
knotty pine kitchen with
bullt-lns
»24,»0
I. Assume GI loan. p>ay down only
$400 on this threebedroom rambler
$17 ,500
K. Story and a half, three bedrooms, oil heat and garage,
$10,900
Goodview
AFTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. (Wlb) Helrer g-2181
Leo KOll 4581
Laura risk 2118
Bob Selover 7627

Ve ry Reosonable

Tel. 2846
120 Center StJ

I C^, VI

150O lb. payioad. Completely
enclosed cargo compartment. New paint . Ready to
go to work. We 've sold a
great many of these new;
this Is the first used one.

Wanted—Real Estate

V

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI

(Winona 's Only Raal Estato Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
Tel. «8a and 70M

Used Cars

Accessories, Tires, Parts 104

16 Used 900x20
4 Used 825x20
grip tread
250 Used rear tractor tires
Complete stock in new and
used -wagon tires.
St. Charles, Minn.
Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

FIVE DAYS until Christmas. Here are
a few of the things for the motorcyclist In your -family; saddle bags,
luggage rack, goggles, mirrors, roll
bars, windshields, helmets, polish, oil.
etc. ROBB BROS. Motorcycle Shop.
S73 E. 4th.

WALZ

TRAILERS
Built . . . Repaired . . . Rebuilt
BERG'S, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933

•

,_, _„ r

^„ - .,

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Cily and slate licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St . (Corner
E. Jth and Liberty). Tel . 4980.
AUCTIONS ! I I Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO, RI. 3, Houslon, Minn. Tel. Hokah 874-2103. Licensed & Bonded.

1960 OLDSMOBILE
Dynamic 88
Power steering, radio, heater, automatic transmission,
4-door sedan , tu-tone turquoise and white .

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohnsr
ISS Walnut. Tel. 1-3710 after hours 7114

HAV ING AN

195ft PONTIAC
4-door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater , whitewall tires, real
sharp.

AUCTION?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a
serious matter . You want
your sale conducted in an
efficient manner. Thorp
S a l e s Company, through
their many representatives,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

1962 RAMBLER
American
B-passenger station wagon.
Economy 6 cylinder, standard transmission , real economy car,

CLEAN
USED CARS

CHEVROLET - 1948 truck with nearly
new combination stock rack. Orlln Ohlhaber, 10 miles *W. cf Lake City.

Auction Salts

Look. At These
Weekend Specials:

109

44

LANGE TIRE

EASY TERMS
This is a bona fide year-end
closeout , don 't be disappointed , come early.
8 a .m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
TRAILERAMA OF SPARTA

GOING
PLACES?

FOR A
GENUINE
BARGAIN
SELECT
FROM ONE
OF OUR

8 Used Truck Tires
10.00x20

Lot Now

Tel. 8-2711
75 W, 2nd
Open Friday Evenings

40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday p.m.

NEED LISTINGS on farms and water
frontage lots. Qualified buyers.
CORNFORTH REALTY
Tal. 895-2104
Le Crwcent, Mlrsn.

Once in a lifetime opportunity- to purchase a fine used
Mobile Home, for that ideal
summer cottage or hunting
retreat, Over 25 units to*
choose from. Prices start at
$295.

VENABLES

(g&afcBs)

102

Hunters, fishermen,
lake & resort
property owners.

Shop Venables

$1195

Tel. 284»

"ATTENTION"

of used cars

— We Advertise Our Price* «^
\ik mmm^lim^m\^laSmmmtii\l\tom
Ml Main Sf.

NYSTROM'S

RED TOP Hwy. 41 Mobile Hwre lelis.
See us before you buy. We sail quality aind price JO years at trailer dealings. Hwy. tl near Goodview Water
Tow«r. Tel. S-W26.

For a large selection

Econoline Von

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . ¦ . 3973
Mary Lauer . . . 4323
Jerry Bertha . . , 8-2377
Philip A. Baumann . . . 7540

HUNTERS, VACATIONERS - Halted
pickup Campers end trav el trailers for
rent or site. LEAHVJ, Buffalo Clly.
Tel. Cochrane I4S-1J32.

CHRYSLER • PLYMOUTH
Open Friday Nights

'61 FORD 6

Good Living

At a budget price. This home near
school, east, has carpeted living room,
12x20, 2 bedroom s and bath downstairs, one large bedroom upstairs.
Large kitchen with eating area.
Screened porches front and back.

t-cyllnder, automatic transmission,
wfilfawafl fires. Carries 3-year factory warranty.

$2195

IHC TRUCK S^LES
k SERVICE
65 Laird
Tel. 4738

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108

y,o

BOB
|

Belvedere 4 door

Winona Truck
Service

Is this 5- or 4-bedroom home. First
Iloor he» living room, dining room,
kitchen, bedroom and office, full
bath with shower . Second floor has
4 nice bedrooms and bath with tub,
House Is wtll Insulated. Gas water
heater. Space heater Included . West
location. Under $8,000.

Mobile Hemes, Trailsrs 111

1 963 PLYMOUTH

$1895

Three-bedroom home. Living room
13x18, nicely arranged kitchen wlfh
eating area. Full basement, divided
and ready for racreatlon room, oil
heat, combination -windows and doors. .
Wist location. $14,M0.

lot

"
SEE THIS ONE CHBVKOLET-19M
Impala Sport Coupe,
327 angina, standard transmission, wall
equipped, factory guarantee. Tel. LewBEFORE
lston 3M3.
YOU BUY

4-wheel drive, complete with
w e s t e r n snowplow , ne*w
truck warr anty. A-l condition,

Almost New

D. Three-bedroom, fireplace,
family room. In Wincrest . $ 16,?00
E. Good west location, threebedrooms, two ceramic
baths. Pine paneled
amusement room
125,652

1963 International
Scout

Lare* living room with new carpeting. Three eedrooms, the master one
12x15* . Eating ares In kitchen. Hardwood floors throughout. Large screened porch In back, fenced patio, yard
completely enclosed wllh white fence .
Full basement, recreation room, oil
furnace. Under $l»,0O0.

L IIII 11 III I Ml I M— H HIIMi e l lllll IIIIIIIWIMI'

Holiday Specials

52'/, E. 3rd
Tel. »04» or 2349

GAS RANGE-good condition. Tel. 3494.

Westinghousa

Tel. 5802

Winona Real Estate
Tel. 3Kt
WE HAVE expert service on all makes
and models. Very reasonable rates.
Come In or call WINONA FIRE & Business Places for Rent 92'
POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel 504J.
(Across from tha new parkl»g lot )
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Retail and office spact. Available now.

USED FREE ARM Viking automatic
portable, Mka rav* . WINONA SEWING
CO., 551 Hutf St. Tel. 9348.

Electrte electric
knife
$17.95
Iona can opener
and
knife sharpener
$14.95
Iona can opeaer .... $11.95
Westinghousa
hair dryer
$17.95
Fostoria hair dryer .. $10.00
Toastraaster toaster . $14.95
Hamilton Beach
mlxette
$10.95

119 W. 3rd

Coach House Apts.

TELEVISION SERVICE

Houiaheld Articlai

Snnday, December M.LM4 WCNONA gUNPAT NEWS »

99 Trucks, Traef a, Trailers 108

99 Houses -fer Sale

91 Houses fer Sale

I

ty

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Monday & Friday Nights

SALES CO.
INION A UTO_ THORP
(Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
DODGE
W RAMBLER
/

120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg. .
Rochester, Minn.
Off, Phone—AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790

\

i- SALES ir

Open Mon . & Fri . Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
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FIND YOUR NAME listed below in one of the Gift Boxes. Each week 5 :
lucky winners will receive a ticket to the State Theater. Tickets must be ;
used within two-week period and must be picked up at the Dally News office. j
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bow-tied puzzlement to you? Take
Is Christmas gifting
heart . . . take notice of the Christmas alphabet! Here Santa out.
,
j r , t. J ,
»,
lines the A to Z to successful giving . . . you 'll make wonderfu
l headway through Giftland , once you 've learned the language!
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Benefits of Organized Giving
terials or items that ordinarily are not provided from their
income.
For women , it would be hose, handkerchiefs , head scarves
and gloves.
One of the items in demand , not only at Christmas but
all year around , is soap. Many single men and transient
men come to us and want soap to keep themselves as clean
as possible under their circumstances.
When it comes to children 's gifts, we submit a list at
the request of Future Teachers of America. Here we'd show,
for instance, Family A, consisting of a boy, 6, a girl, 7, and
perhaps a baby , three months; then Family B , C, D and
so on , listing all the children under, 10 years.
Then the FTA divides up into groups which purchase
new things and wrap them and bring them to our office
before holiday vacations begin . Families are notified and
these gifts are given in that way.
Otherwise, there aren't any restrictions.
Q.—Do you accept both new and used articles?
A.—For Christmas giving, we usually liave new items for
most people . Either that or good usable items.
When we have good usable items, we usually let the
recipient or client choose the one best fitted for his or her
needs. At other times of the year , any items in usable condition can be brought to the Welfare Department and our

Coordinating Christmas giving of various organizations in the city is the annual task of the
Christmas Bureau operated by the city welfare department. Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach, welfare administrator, tells of the bureau 's operations in today 's interview.

An Interview
By FRANK UHL1G
Sunday News Staff Writer
Q.—Are the supplies of Christmas presents , given
for those in need, equal to the demand at present?
A.—So far it has been.
We haven 't had too much of a demand because there
aren't too many people who know about the service. We do
have gifts coming in that have been ordered specifically for
certain families. We have the toy project , the Making Christmas Merry project , where students have been renovating
toys for delivery this week. We'll notify parents to come
pick them up.
Q.—Does your organization handle gifts for families
only, or for individuals as well?
A.—We distribute them to both.
. The Christmas Bureau is set up to act as a clearinghouse for all the people and groups in Winona interested in
Christmas giving and to prevent duplication of such efforts.
It includes not only gifts of clothing and of toys to children, but it includes food baskets and gifts for our elderly
and single persons who might otherwise be forgotten .
The Busin ess and Professional Women of Winon a for
years have made thei r Christmas meeting one at which they
bring gifts for distribution to the welfare agencies.
Qj.—May an individual in the city submit the names
of possible recipients for gifts to yoar office?
A.—Yes.
The lists for Goodfellows are primarily from the schools,
for example. The names are submitted through the Public
Health Nursing Service and through teachers, then cleared
by the principals . The method they use,- in most instances,
is to send a note home to the parents , asking if they wish
their children included in Goodfellows lists arid, if so, would
they give some idea of the sort of items needed.
Teachers usually start checking on their children at the
start of the school year , so that by Thanksgiving time they 're
well aware of the group that is in the school area .
Now, for individuals — any interested citizen in Winona
can submit the name of a person he would like to have
remembered. Then we clear it through the bureau to see
whether any group is already taking care of that person.
If not , we try to refer the person to someone who will.
Q.—Can these names be submitted either for food
baskets , gifts of clothing, or gifts suitable for children?
A.—Yes. The Salvation Army usually submits a list of
names of persons who have requested Christmas baskets
through its division . The National Council of Catholic Women
clears baskets recommended by priests and welfare chairmen of various city parishes.
A few of the other churches submit the names of persons
they are remembering in their congregations . Some of the
other organizations , Welcome Wagon , the AP Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi , and sometimes private individuals will
report they are taking care of a family. All of these are
recorded and cleared.
Q.—Are there any general rules or requirements
relative to condition or type of gifts submitted by people
to the bureau?
A.—In those submitted for older persons and single individuals , chiefly men and women , we usually give them
some idea of gifts that are desired and most needed.
For men , this would mean gloves , socks, shaving ma

Mrs. Lawrence Breitbach
Recipients Now Giving

clients are allowed to go through them and tale what they
need.
Q.—If articles are contrlfcnted to the Christmas gift
program and not distributed, are they then made available to welfare clients later?
A.<-Yes. They are retained and when such an itemespecially new things—can be used, it is given to someone
who perhaps cannot purchase it himself.
Q.—Would yon say there is any sort of gift that ii
Inappropriate and not especially acceptable?
A.—Usually at Christmas time, tlie gifts -are most appropriate .
But sometimes during the year we do get things not too
appropriate, such as strapless formal gowns, or high-heeled
slippers.
At times we have gotten merchandisce which was not in
usable condition , such as shoes which really were beyond
repair.
One thing We do stress is that items should be clean. We
had an unusual experience once with Goodfellows. Some
well-meaning people brought us a whole lot oi clothes and
dumped them on our office floor. Upon investigation, we
found they evidently had been recently removed from someone's body, still retained body odors and apparently hadn 't
been washed for months . That was most inappropriate.
Q.—Do you also accept gifts of food for this distribution ?
A.—We've had food brought in at various times.
Sometimes, for instance, the price of admission to a teenage dance would be a can of food. They've brought these
to the office and we have used those throughout (he year
where a person might not be eligible for regular aid from
the department. But because "we felt the need was there,
we helped tide them along, using foodstuffs that were available.
We can't have very much on hand because storage space
is limited, but it does come in very handy at times.
Q.—What about perishables?
A.—No perishables. We don't have any refrigeration or
any way of keeping them.
Q.—Arc these gifts limited to persons who are currently eligible for some sort of welfare assistance?
A.—No, they're not . They 're also available to persons
who are borderline cases—persons who- are struggling to take
care of their own needs.
We use the gifts and food baskets at Christmas time as
much for a morale-builder and demonstration of interest by
the public as anything else. Most of the families receiving
aid through our department, or the county welfare department, have budgets sufficient for most needs. They are included for such gifts, possibly, as clothing items that aren 't
available or for a little extra at Christmas time.
We have had the Christmas Bureau in operation for the
past 13 years. Each year the cooperation by existing groups
within the city has grown greater and greater.
Q.—Do you find that the needs increase or decrease
a little each year?
A.—It' s interesting, when comparing figures for reports
to the Council of Social Agencies, to find that in the last five
years the number of persons has decreased . E*very so often
a family that has been on for a long period of time no
longer appears on the list.
And there are instances where a family has been able to
take care of itself for four or five years, then something
happens and they re-appear .
We keep a card index to show what particular divisionsuch as Goodfellows, church, Salvation Army o>r the clubshas taken care of a particular family in a particular year,
That's how we keep track of the movement of families.
Some families we've had for a long time have left the
city and have established themselves elsewhere and are doing
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well, while new ones keep coming hn , are on the list for *
short period, then disappear.
Q.—Are these gifts sometimes the little additional
boost needed to enable families to get ahead and become
independent?

A .—I think so. I think one of today's needs is that of
letting an unfortunate know that we are interested—not only
as an agency, but that the individual citizens of Winona are
interested in the well-being of the community's people and are
trying to help them better themselves.
Sometimes it's just this little extra that gives the final
lift to the spirit and makes them realize that, after all, they
are citizens and, as such, have their places in the community.
I think it's interesting to know that, in watching lists of
contributors to Goodfellows, many of the names of children
helped in previous years are among those contributing now.
I think this is an indication that they deeply appreciated the
concern of our citizens.
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SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP )
— Actress Anna Kashfi , 26,
former wife of Marlon Brando,
was granted permission Friday
to spend Christmas Day with
their son Christian Devi, 6.
A superior court judge
warned, however, that she must
spend the time with the boy at
the home of her attorney.
Brando was granted custody
of the child Dec. 7 after Miss
Kashfi allegedly attempted suicide. A custody hearing is pending.
¦
ARCADIA AREA SCHOOLS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Waumandee School and the
three schools in Arcadia—public,
St. Stanislaus and St. Aloysius—
will close Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
the Christmas holidays and resume Jan. 4.
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Actress Wins
Ri ght to Spend
Yule With Son

DALLAS (AP) - Friends disclosed Thursday that a blind
woman has regained her vision
after 17 years, apparently from
bumping her head on a cupboard door.
The woman, declining to be
quoted by name , told a Dallas
Times Herald reporter:
"I feel that it is a gift from
God and I do not want it publicized. It is a gift which might be
taken away."
Friends gave thli account:
The woman, ln her 60a,
stooped to pick something off
the floor while doing housework,
rose and banged her head sharply against the open cupboard
door.
She cried out. A daughter next
door heard the cry via their intercom system and ran to investigate, still clutching a can of
cleanser in one hand.
"What a pretty can," the
mother remarked, and both suddenly realized she could see
again.
Since losing sight, the woman
had learned to read braille and
had adjusted to living alone and
taking care cf herself. She was
forced to give up teaching music.
An eye specialist said there
was no way of determining
whether blindness might return.
"These things do sometimes
happen," he said. "I cannot tell
you how long it will last."
BLAIR BOY SCOUTS
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special)—Blair
Boy Scouts will receive awards
Monday evening. Gifts will be
exchanged. Fathers will be invited. Lunch will be served.
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LOUISVILLE , Ky. <AP) The phone flipped at Mrs. Hugh
Allen's apartment.
Through a quirk in the
mechanism somewher*, Mrs.
Allen got more than 200 wrong
numbers in two days.
Among the parties sought
were an airline , paint stores,
doctors' offices, a hotel and automobile firms, she said.
"I got real shaky," she said,
after the trouble was "pretty
much corrected" Thursday.
One caller asked if it wasn't
the airline "why do you keep on
answering the phone?"
Another caller was a telephone company employe — he
was trying to get the public library.

Woman Gains
Sight After
Bump on Head

____________
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THE LOTUS BOWL $10.95;VALENCI A SERVER $17.95; OVAL ASH TRAY J2.95; BOUQUET PITCHER 15.95; THE SWAN $4.95; THE BUTTER TRAY*S5.95
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China. Come in soon and see our wide
assortment of Holiday Gifts by Lenox!
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ROSEMONT by Lonox.
Platinum banding encircles an
exquisite platinum rose wrea th on
the lovol/ Sculpture shape .
5-piece place setting, including dinner ,
salad-dessert , butter plates ancl
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HAT IS CHRISTMAS?
The pea! of bells
\\T
~
chiming
out
on
a
world
of
white? The red
*
dash of holl y berries omid the fragrant green
spruce?
Colored lights, gay ornaments , bright
tinsel?
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Is it a carol's sweetness filling crisp night
air? A Christmas tree in smart attire? A
tiny candle,a pile of gifts?
*

it

# ¦
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Does Christmas come with Santa Claus? Ride in
with Rudolph on a sleigh? Do you find it in sugarplums, the toy store window , or red stockings hung
by the fireplace?
A

-tr

A-

What is Christmas? The telling to a child
the tale most loved on eart h/ while wonder
deepens in his eyes as he hears of shepherds, a song, gentle, drowsy beasts , a
starlit night , and Bethlehem Town?
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Is Christmas a place? Or a time? A table laden
with smorgasbord ? The good wishes of friends?
The gathering of kinfolk and loved ones—the
stretching out of hands to lone ly hearts?
*

&

it

Do the children see Chri stmas in cran-

berry strings and candy ca nes and crunchy
popcorn balls? Do they hear angels singing in their hearts as they watch them in
the Christmas scenes? Do they sense the
Christmas spirit as they kneel in awesome
worshi p in the chapel Christmas Eve?
ft
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Is Christmas a holiday? A memory? A party?
hymn, a choir, a festival of love? Does it hide
the mistletoe,behind frosty panes,twined under 1
crimson bows?
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Does Christmas come, or do we only find
it? Is it always,or only a sometime thing?
Can it be lost, or hidden,or even unwanted
in a changing world?

What is Christmas? A simple thing, really. Chri
mas needs only a wa rm ond open hea rt. It is t
faith, and trust, and love; a lifting of the eyes
Him above. And then abides the Peace for anotl
year to come.
IV
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As we wrap our givi ng with love, and joy
in the giving of sel f to others, we, in
truth, lay our gifts at a wee babe 's lowly
mange r bed—and feel within our stilled
hearts the wonder of His presence . . ,
And Lo! It is Christmas again.
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GIFT OF ART . . . Ronald
Maul, Stockton, felt , and
Raymond Mertes, 1731 W. Sth
St ., exhibit some of the illuminated
manuscri pts
done
durin g the past month in Edward S. Korpela 's third year
art crass at Winona Senior
High School. The work at the
extreme left , in the elaborate
gold I fame, was done fay Carol
Blan\ 464 Olmstead St.
¦
f '~ ¦¦- ' ¦¦*
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20th Century 'Enluminuers'

Students Revive Ancient Art Form
Winona Senior High School art class this past month parlayed
an idea for a class project and some creative imagination into
A a number of gifts for that type of "person who has e\ev*ything."
And , along the way, students in Edward S. Korpela 's third year
art group were responsible for what could be called a local revival
of an ages-old art form in what may be one of the few undertakin gs
of its kind amon g high school youths in the nation.
The end product of several weeks of work in class and at
home was a collection of embellished manuscripts resembling
richly extravagant creations af the "enluminuers" of the Middle
Ages.

It all started when the class of about 20 juniors and seniors
began work on a section of the course on hand lettering. Korpela
hit on the idea that this could he more than just a routine exercise
in lettering skills and had in mind the elaborately illustrated manuscripts — developed in a process known as "illuminating" or "engrossing" — in which the text was embellished with intricate , colored
decorative devices. The now all-but-forgotten art iorm is as old as
history itself and examples are found from ancient times as well as

«'

in the 13th and 14th Centuries when it reached one of its peaks of
popularity.
"The desire to honor a hero, the expression of a bond of friendship, communications between kings and persons of distinction , love
of beauty and a feeling for religion all were factors in its development," Korpela explains. Engrossing can be defined as the handlettered rendering of a quotation or a statement while illuminating
i.s the embellishing and decorative treatment given to the letters.
"I told the studen ts about this and showed them some examples ,"
he continued. "Then I told them that if they wanted to select some
quotation and hand-letter it in Old English text on parchment or som e
other material , embellish it and frame or mat it they 'd have something that would be suitable for hanging in the home or for giving
as a gift at Christmas."
Korpela confesses that he didn 't know at first just how enthusiastically the project , with the amount of work required , would be received.
"It was almost amazing," he says , "how most of the members
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THE START . . Instructor
Edward S. Korpela , center ,
shows examp les of Old English text at the beg inning of
the section of the course on
hand-lettering in whic h the
engrossed manuscripts were
prepared. From the left with
Korpela are Virg inia Donahue, Pickwick , Minn.; Jeanne
Graves , Homer , Minn .; Ron
Maul, Stock ton, and Gary
Spencer , 528 Johnson St.
K '¦ ' -i-i

FIRS T STEP . . . After each
student
had selected the
quotation for his manuscript ,
lettering on parchment , paper
or hardboard began. Working
here with the Old Eng lish text
are, from the left , Patrick
Anderson,
1327
Lakeview;
Cath y Christensen, 217 E.
King St., and Sue Cr itch field ,
1915 Gilmore Ave. Students
were encouraged to frame or
mat their manuscripts for
presentation as gifts or tor
hang ing in the home after the
project was completed.
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(Continued from Page 3)
of the class went for it. They decided on Biblical passages or other
quotations they wished to wo rk with, went out and got parchment
and ca me up with some excellent examp les of engrossing and
illumination."

After the lettering and coloring had been applied some of the
students who had used parchment went a step farther to "age"
their manuscripts . An example of this aging process can be seen on
today 's Sunday Magazine cover. The manuscript was treated at the
edges with a solution of tea to give it a yellowed , crinkly appearance.
A match was held under the parchment for scorching at various
places and spraying of yellow and brown paint and splatterings of ink
added to the ancient appearance of the completed work.
Today 's photograp hs show some of the students at work on their
manuscripts and some of the finished products , several of which were
later framed or matted .

ILLUMINATING . . . Colored ink , opaque water colors, water colors
and metallic pigments were applied to the manuscri pts for decorative effect
in the illumi natin g process. Gary Spencer, left _, and Ron Maul are working
here on their manuscri pts.

NEARLY READY . . . Ilene Erdmann , Dakota , Minn ., seated, and Bonnie
Sobeck, 677 Grand St., displa y their manuscri pts on which only finishing
work remain s to be done. Most of the students in the c/ass selected passages
from the Bible or Christmas themes for their art work.

Table Topics

Jj d&ij L io (DisdincL
A N ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.
With all of
/j \
these holiday goodies in prospect it's a good idea to keep in
-*• •a- mind that it's infinitely easier to stay slick and slim by
watching calories — even if it's Christmas — than having to melt off
the extra poundage , ounce by ounce , come January .
Remember, too, that low-calorie foods such as oranges , tangerines
and tangelos can pleasure your taste buds as much as most high-calorie
dainties. Citrus fruits keep well for several days at room temperatures.
That' s why they can be used handsomely in fruit bowl arrangements
and everyone knows that the golden orange colors are particularly
brilliant in contrast with the light green of winter pears and the dark
green of avocados, holly or sprigs: of evergreen. Here are some reci pes
using these low-calorie fruits that will keep your interest up and your
weight where it should be.
j

j

Tangerine Shrimp Cocktail

1/4 cup fresh orange juice
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1/ 2 cup catsup
1/4 cup chili sauce
1/3 cup finely diced celery
1 tablespoon finely minced onion
2 teaspoons prepared horseradish

2 drops red hot sauce
1 cup chilled fresh tangerine
sections
1 cup dic ed celery
2 cups prepared, cooked shrimp,
chilled

Combine orange juice , lemon juice, catsup, chili sauce, finely diced celery,
onion , horseradish and red hot sauce. Chill to blend flavors. Add tangerines,
celery and shrimp to sauce. Spoon into cocktail glasses. YIELD : 6 to 8 servings.

Low Calorie Fresh Fruit Pudding

2 tablespoons artificial sweetener
3 tabfespoons cornstarch
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 1/4 cups fres h orange juice
1 large egg, well beaten
1/ 3 cup fresh lemon juice

2
1
1
3

tablespoons butter or margarine
cup seedless grapes
cup fresh tangerine sections
fresh pears, peeled , cored and
sliced

Tangeri ne Shrimp Cocktail
Golden Sa lad
2 cups shredded cabbage
2 cups shredded carrots
1 cup fresh tangelo segments
Salt to taste

Blend together sweetener, cornstarch and salt. Mix in orange juice. Bring
to a boil , stirring all the time. Cook 5 minutes , until clear and thickened . Remove from heat , add beaten egg, return to heat and cook 1 minute longer. Add
and stir, lemon juice and butter or margarine. Cool and arrange fruit in serving
dishes. Pour lemon sauce over fruit. YIELD: 8 servings.
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2 tablespoons salad dressing
Crisp tettuce leaves
Fresh parsley for garnish

Combine first 5 ingredients. Serve on lettuce. G arnish -with fresh parsley.
YIELD : 6 servings.
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You'll Have the Makings on Hand

S/voihdS
. ^tdtvichiiA.
(JPL Quick. Jj wj ch&A,
WANT an extra-quick idea for lunch . . . for Sunday supper . . . for a teen-age party or slumber
party? Here's a recipe for one that's easy to fix
because it needs only foods that you usuall y have on hand:
Cheese, eggs, onions , canned luncheo n meat. There are
no extra ingredients to buy .

..

j.

Broiled Luncheon Sandwich
Baking sheet

8 sandwiches

>

Preheated broiler

Butter , softened
4 sandwich buns , cut in half
1 can (12 oz.) luncheon meat
2 eggs, we// beaten
I cop shredded Swiss cheese

- r

-e

-

<
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1/ 2 teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon minced onion

Butter cut side of buns ; toast under broiler until lightly browned. Cut luncheon meat into V.> -inch cubes, ln a
bowl combine luncheon meat cubes, eggs, chees e, Worcestershire sauce and onion . Spoon onto toasted side of bun. Place
on baking sheet; broil until cheese is melted ( 2-3 minutes).

Broiled Luncheon. Sandwich

(
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The fashion-wise woman
uses cj re in app lying her
makeup for evening exposure

QaMinL Scuf iL. ..

Throw Away Your Iron

For the Futu re, 'Permanent Press'

AST week I unburdened myself of some speculations concerning the future of mens wear. Today I'd like to speak a bit more
L concretely about some very real developments on the fabric
front which are bound to affect the future direction of both men's
and women's fashions.
First of all, let me mention a new yarn texturizing process for
synthetic fabrics which has initially been applied to tricots — for
loungewear , and evening gowns, as well as to the menswear. Taking
its cue from the current trend to crepes , it imparts greater opacity
coupled with a silky texture to a host of fibers .
In. another area , there's the techni que of coating cotton fabrics

DEAR ABBY :

Alone in a Mad ,
Mad , Mad World
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My husband died in 1951 and he left in excess
of $700,000, and I was cheated out of every dime of it. None of
the lawyers in this town will touch my case with a ten-foot pole.
My husband had liver trouble. He was operated on for it, and
his doctor told me himself that the operation was successful, but
in nine days my husband was dead ! I refused to pay the bill
because that doctor had lied to me. When my husband 's will was
read I was cut out of it except for a few dollars I was supposed
to live on. When 1 protested, they tried to prove that I was
crazy . They are still trying to prove it. His sisters got everything.
THEY are the crazy ones. Money crazy ! Can you help me get
out of here?
CHEATED
DEAR CHEATED: Where are you ?
DEAR ABBY: I have been going with this
boy for two years and we recently became engaged. He suddenly was notified that he has
an opportunity to go to West Point. I knew he
always wanted a military career, but I never
thought he'd get an appointment to West Point.
If he noes, it means we can't get married for
four years. I plan to go to college , and the
thought of sitting in the dorm for four years does
not appeal to me. I love him, Abby, but I don't
Abbv
know whether to let him accept this appointment or not. I am
19 and he i.s 20. This is quite a shock to me as it wasn 't in
our plans. I would like some advice about what to do? UPSET
DEAR UPSET: If you really loved him. you'd not only
"let"' him accept the appointment, you 'd encourage him.
knowing that he always wanted an Army career. Your chief
concern seems to be the unhappy prospect of "sitting in the
dorm for four years. " A career man's wife needs more understanding than you appear to have. Level with him. And
ask him to level with you. I think you could both probably
do better in the choice of lifetime partners.
DEAR ABBY: I just found out that my girl friend kept a
diary of our dates and she wrote a bunch of stuff in it that never
happened. It -was all out of her imagination. Her mother read
it and now she refuses to let mc date her. Abby , we never did
anything wrong. What can I do?
NOT GUILTY
DEAR NOT GUILTY : Proclaim your Innocence and hope
her mother believes you. And next time yon become interested in a girl who goes in for creative writing, suggest she
use an outlet other than her diary for her talents.
CONFIDENTIAL TO BERN1E: The higgewt problem In
the world could have been solved when it was small.
Problems^ Write to ABBY , Box G970O, I,os Angeles , Calif . For
a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self -addressed envelope.

with transparent vinyl so as to render them suitable for use in the
manufacture of rainwear. Most recently, the process has been applied to stretch fabrics , denims in particular.
Becoming more versatile season by season are the means of
bonding and laminating fabrics unto one another, thus permitting of new types of functional designs prev iously unobtainable.
The bonded look is especially sought after by elastic fabric producers for use in bras and girdles which, in keeping with current
requirements, must exhibit ever-more-sop histicated control properties.

Also looming large in the foundations elastic field are the finer
denier polypropylene-covered yarns of cotton , acetate, and rayon ,
which show every indication of play ing important future roles in
the double-knit sphere where they are recommended for their lighter weight and greater strength. Still to be solved , however, are the
drawbacks in their resistance to hot ironing and their dyeability.
In the latter case, though , new chemical additives are now being tested which , it is hoped , will permit of better coloration.
Perhaps the biggest thing to hit the men's and women 's wear fields
since the introduction of stretch fabrics is "permanent press,'' a process which not only puts a lifetime crease or pleat in a skirt or pair
of pants , but , even more significantly, d oes away with the need for
ironing out (nonexistent) wrinkles after washing — thus making it
the first truly "wash-and-wear. "
Catching on like a house afire, the technique consists basicall y in applying chemicals (a sulfone or resin) to a fabric which
presensitizes it so that, when pressed at high temperatures (from
350 to 500 degrees Fahrenheit), it will take on a crease or pleat
which will hold for the life of the garment. The process can
theoretically be applied to most any fabric — cotton, wool, synthetics — but has achieved best results so far with cotton-polyester
blends.

There are, however , some bugs which still have to be eliminated.
To date, most permanent press fabrics have had to be considerably
heavy in weight in order to retain the necessary chemical additives.
It has also been noted that certain dyes tend to change color when
pressed at high temperatures , thus limiting the range of available colors. Also,
the permanent pleat or crease can only
be removed when re-pressed at similar
high temperatures , making home alterations of garments a bit trick y.
But , as in most things , time and
continued experimentation should prove
to be valuable allies .
FASHION MIRROR
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TThe Demi-Longueur
Length

The new length for evening seems
to be the demi-longueur — or, more simply, but perhaps less exactl y, about at
mid-calf , give or take a few centimeters.
What makes a precise designation
somewhat difficult in the case of these
elegant silk and chiffon post-fives is the
sheer variety of widths and hemline
configurations they are capable of assuming — from the exceedingly full
shepherdess to the gathered and sectioned skirt with a flirty flounce to the vir-
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FASHION

icm bejeweled

Once upon a time ~- not really too very long ago — women got
on a blusher kick . They picked up the habit of app lying blush rouge
all over their faces to give themselves that "healthy-looking all-over
glow ~ and etlded U P l00ki ng as if they had contracted spotted fever. Pl
The wise woman today will exercise greater discretion by investing in a professional-type brush and using it tastefull y to sculpt and
contour selected portions of her face for after-five exposure. For daylight hours she will emp loy extremel y pale cream rouge under the
eyes and a slightly more intense version across the cheekbones.

Week's TV Movies
I
I

SUNDAY
7:30 THE MONSTER FROM GREEN HELL, Jim Davis.
Science-fiction story about huge monsters discovered hi
the jungles of Airica (1957). Ch. 11.
8:00 POCKETFUL OF MIRACLES, Glenn Ford. Chs. 6-9.
10:00 THE MIDDLE OF THE NIGHT , Kim Novak , Frederic
March. An aging widower finds a new meaning in life
when he falls for a girl young enough to be his daughter (1959). Ch. 11.
JO :20 PICKUP ALLEY, Victor Mature, Anita Ekberg. Story
about a narcotics agent whose sleuthing takes him to
London, Lisbon, Rome and other cities (1957). Ch. 10.
10:30 THE FIRST TEXAN, Joel McCrea. Historical piece
about the days when Texas fought for and gained her
independence from Mexico ( 1956). Ch. 3.
SIMON AND LAURA , Kay Kendall , Peter Finch. British
satire about the private lives of a TV husband and
wife (1956). Ch. 5.
11:00 NIAGARA , Marilyn Monroe, Joseph Gotten . Storv about
faithless wife who accompanies tier husband to Niagara
Falls (1953). Ch. 9.
12.00 UNEASY TERMS. Ch. 5.
MONDAY
10:00 THE TENDER TRAP, Frank Sinatra , Debbie Reynolds.
A footloose bachelor tries to avoid a cute girl 's inviting
"trap" of marriage (1955). Ch. 11.
10:30 BATTLE ONE, John Hodiak. Story about war buddies
and their exploits (1952). Ch. 3.
KING KONG, Fay Wray, Bruce Cabot. A giant ape is
captured and displayed in New York, breaks loose and
wreaks havoc in the city (1933). Ch. 9.
PLAYBOY OF PARIS. Ch. 13.
12:15 THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME. Ch. 5.
TUESDAY
10:00 THE MIRACLE ON 34TH STREET, Edmund Gwenn.
Kris Kringle is hired to play Santa Clause at a large
department store and this touches off a string of delightful events ( 1947). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE PERSUADER , James Craig. The Western town
of Canogree becomes a dangerous place when two men
on opposite sides of the law clash (1957). Ch. 3.
LAUGH 'TILL I DIE. Ch". 4.
THE TANKS ARE COMING. Steve Cochran, Mari Aldon.
War drama about a hard-headed sergeant who learns
the importance of sticking with his men (1951). Ch. 9.
11:30 SPRING REUNION, Betty Button, Dana Andrews. A
spinster attends her high school class reunion and finds
true love at last (1957). Ch. 13.
12:15 BULLDOG DRUMMOND STRIKES BACK. Ch. 5.
WEDNESDAY
8:00 ATLANTIS—THE LOST CONTINENT. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 STORM CENTER, Bette Davis, Brian Keith. A librarian
refuses to remove a controversial book from the public
library and meets with opposition from the towns politicians (1956). Ch. 11.
10:30 STOP! LOOK ! AND LAUGH, The Three Stooges. Ch. 3.
MY CHILD ON MONDAY MORNING. Ch. 4.
FIVE FINGERS, James Mason , Danielle Darrieux. An
espionage agent' s activities are shown with almost documentary reality <1943). Ch. 9.
11:30 SAINT JOAN , Richard Widmark. Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
10:00 MR. SOFT TOUCH, Glenn Ford. Evelyn Keyes. Comedy
drama about a gambler who gets involved with a social
worker from a local settlement house (1949). Ch. 11.
10:30 MOTHER IS A FRESHMAN , Loretta Young, Van Johnson. A young widow joins her daughter on campus and
falls in love with an English professor (1949). Ch. 0.
HOLIDAY INN , Fred Astaire, Bing Crosby. Irving Berlin's music is featured with such tunes as "White Christmas," "Easter Parade " and "Be Careful, It's My
Heart" (1942). Ch. 13.
12:00 HOUSE OF SEVEN GABLES, George Sanders. A scheming lawyer falsely accuses his sister's sweetheart of
murder but she waits 20 years for him to be released
from prison (194C) . Ch. 5.
FRIDAY
7:30 THE FALL OF ROME, Carl Moner. Ch. 11.
10:30 HEROD THE GREAT, Edmund Purdon, Sylvia Lopez.
Lavish historical spectacle made in Italy (1960). Ch. 3.
THE OLD TESTAMENT. Ch. 4.
ROYAL WEDDING , Fred Astaire , Jane Powell. Musical
romance story about a brother and sister act in London at the time of Queen Elizabeth's wedding (1951).
tn. *-*.

ALL, MINE TO GIVE , Cameron Mitchell. Ch. 11.
TIIE MOUSE THAT ROARED , Peter Sellers. A tiny kingdom declares war on the United States with the intention
of obtaining financial aid after defeat (1958). Ch. 13.
12:15 THE BIG CAT , Lon McCallister. Ch. 5.
SATURDAY
7:30 THE SKY ABOVE , THE MUD BELOW. A Ftench-nriade
documentary about explorations among primitive peoples (1902). Ch. 31.
8:00 ADAM'S RIB. Spencer Tracy. Chs. 5-10-13.
10:00 ARIZONA , Jean Arthur, William Holden. A Western
woman has trouble when her rivals have her wagon
trains attacked ( 1940). Ch. II.
10:20 CONVICTS FOUR, Ben Gazzara. Ch. 3.
THE STORY OT WILL ROGERS. Will Rogers Jr., Jane
Wyman. The son of the famous humorist and entertainer
plays the pare of hi.s father in this film biography (1*952).
Ch. 10.
10:30 THE ASTOUNDING SHE MONSTER. Ch. 5.
POCKETFUL OF MIRACLES . Ch. a (See 8.O0 Sunday,
Chs. 0-9 ).
THE MASTER OF BALIJVNTRAE . Errol Flynn. Swashbuckling adventure film with Flynn surmounting danger
alter danger ( 1953). Ch. 9.
11:30 NIGHT MONSTER , Bela Lugosi , Lionel Atwill. Ch. 5.

TV Mailbag

SCENE STEALER . . . San Francisco's 11-yearold Rickey Der, as "Dwight Eisenhower Wong," turns
on the charm between two real pros in the game —
Harry Morgan , left, as "Seldom Jackson," and Dennis
Weaver , the star, in "Kentucky Jones."

Not Treated Different ly

Young Actor Not
A Pampered Star
By CHARLES WITBECK
Eleven-year-old Rickey Der,
known as Dwight Eisenhower
Wong on the Saturday night "Kentucky Jones" series starring Dennis Weaver , would make his
namesake proud.
Der's only Achilles heel is feeling homesick for his native San
Francisco. "What I like," he
says , eyes snapping, "'is San
Francisco 's real fresh air. Down
here the weather is not so good ,
you know."
Called "One-take Rickey " because he knows bis lines and
movements, Der has tbe confidence of a Mickey Rooney, probably put on to hide any fear of
his new surroundings. The confidence can also come from a
friendly crew , Dick Franchot,
guardian and dialogue director,
and the Dennis Weaver family.
LAST SUMMER Rickey spent
a weekend with the Weavers, got
along with 11-year-old Robbie
Weaver , and moved in when his
motlier was forced to return to
San Francisco to take care of
the rest of the family. The weekend guest has become a permanent boarder. Recently he sai<l
to Mrs. Weaver , "Don't -you think
If I stay here for the next seven
years (the length of his con-

tract) I should have my own
room?"
To reciprocate Rickey takes
Robbie Weaver along when he
flies home on weekends to show
him city life, which means playing in Golden Gate park, riding
bicycles along the city sidewalks
and fishing, Der doesn't take being a celebrity among his friends
seriously.
"Nobody treats me any differently," he says. "My friends
wouldn't ask me for an autograph
— they know me too well. "
Though the series concerns a
race track veterinarian , most of
the stories are about the relationship between the vet , Kentucky, and the little Chinese orphan, Ike Wong. The man-boy
business is the crux, and while
strong on the screen, it's very
strong off.
IT'S HARD TO TELL whether
Rickey has adopted Dennis Weaver or Dennis has adopted Rickey.
With three kids at home — Rich,
16, Robbie, 11 , and Rusty, age
5, Dennis , who believes in a
strong family life , quickly brought
Rickey home after his Mother
went back, to San Francisco.
Weaver had no desire to watch
n fresh, lively youngster turn into
a typical spoiled child actor.
(Continued on Page 14)

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
—What is happening to that
handsome Roger Smith these
days, careerwise , that is? 1
loved him on "77 Sunset Strip "'
and I wish he would do more
TV work. What's the latest on
him? R. D., Orange Conn.
—Roger Smith, who starred
for over seven years in "77
Sunset Strip," has been assigned to play the leading role
in the new series "Mr. Roberts," which is scheduled for
the 1965-66 season on the NBC
network . He will play the role
originated by Henry Fonda in
the successful stage and movie
versions.
—My sister and I disagree on
something and we would like
you to settle it for us. I say that
some of the scenes on a recent episode of "Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea" titled "Turn
Back the Clock" were cut from
the movie "The Lost World ,"
which starred Michael Rennie
and David Hedison. My sister
thinks they were filmed expressly for the series. Which of
us is right? A.D.C., Meriden,
Conn.
—You win the argument. Many
of the scenes used on the
science-fiction series are from
various feature films made by
Twentieth Century-Fox, which
also produces the "Voyage"
TV series. Most of footage
comes from the feature film
"Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea," but scenes from "The
Lost World" have also been
used.
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Flocked centerpieces, holiday
greens and Christmas flower s
all add to the joy of Christmas! /See our beautiful display
of lovely arrangements for tliis
wonderf ul holiday season !

£ichvcc\f e
66 West Third St.

Winona 's Quality Florist
For Over 60 Years
We have no connection ««lth
any other nurtery, cot flower
or plant talos outlet in Winona.
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Afternoon

7:00 Industry on
Parade
7:15 Living Word

S
8

7:30 Faith for Todav S
Davey & Goliath
5
8:00 Fisher F'amilv
4
Bible Storv Time 5
Know the Truth
8
Faith for Today 13
8:30 l ook Vn & |J VC
4
n'*mn Time
5
Th<s Is Answer
8
Salvation Army
13
9:00 I/Fnfanc.e Du ..
Christ
.1-4-8
Oiii? a Catholic
5
Oral Roberts
9
This Is Answer
13
9:30 Frontiers of Faitli 5
Porky Pig
6-9
The Familv
11
This Is the Life 13
10:00 Camera
3-8
Hopplong Cassidy 4
Bic Piffwre
5
Bu (twinkle
6-9
Farm Forum
11
U.S . Navy
13
10:15 Christophers

10

10:30 The Answer
3
Commercial Art
4
This Is the Life 5-8
Discovery
6-9
Faith for
Today
10-11
Big Picture
13
11:00 This Is the Life 3-10
Bowery Boys
4
International Zone 5
Sut. Preston
6
Movie
8
This Is Alice
9
Sundav Services It
Insight
13
11:30 Face the Nation 2-8
Mr. Wizard
5-10-13
Cartoons
6
Mantovani
9
11:45 World of Aviation 4

12:00 News
4
I Believe
5
Direction
6
Dick Sherwood 8-13
Oral Roberts
10
Home Buyer 's
Digest
11
12:30 Harbor Command 5
Christmas Choirs 8
Movie
9-10
Hour of
Deliverance
13
1:00 Movie
Family "lour
Farm Report

1:30 Bowling
6
Executive Report 11
Movie
13
2:00 1961 TV Albu m
3
Amah I and the
Night Visitors 5
Football
9
Profiles in
Courage
10
Business Topics 11
Wild Kingdom
13
2:30 Pro Football 6-9-13
Dick Powell
11
3:00 1963 NFL
Hilites
Throu gh Children 's Eyes

4:00 Wild Kingdom
Jack Benny
Bing Crosby

5-10

5-10
3-4
8

4:30 Amateur Hour 3-4-8
G-E College
Bowl
5-10
Invisible Man
11

Kiddies
News

1:30 TBA
2
3-4-8
House Party
Doctors
5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Sav
5-10-13
Young Marriods K-9

4

3:30 Christmas Show 4
NFO
8
87th Precinct
11

Afternoon

2.00 Science
2
To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

5
6
13

Hoar

Casey and
Roundhouse
Woody
Woodpecker

8
9
11
13

5:30 Walter Cronkife 3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Beaver
9
- _____m
f f ^_ _ _ y
_ }______
.
\\__ \\__ \\\_, __^_____

4:00 Quiz the Mrs.
Around the Town
Movie
General Hospital
I.one Hange r
Peter Potamus
4:30 Axel
I.lovd I liaxlon
Show
Mickcv Mouse
Beaver
Superman
Sheriff Bob
5:00 Huckleberry
liound
Clancy & Co.

S
4
6
8
10
13
4
5
8
10
ll
13

3-10
4

5:30 Mister Ed
3-8
News
4
Car 54
5
Telebingo
6-16-11
Movie
9
Know the Truth 13

Evening
3-4-8
6:00 Lassie
News
5
Campus Comment 13
3-4-8
6:30 Martian
Walt Disncv 5-6-10-13
WaTon Train
0-9
Polka Jamboree 11
7:00 Rd Sullivan
Bold Journey

3-4-8
11

7:30 Naval Cadet Choir 5
Broadside
6-9
Bill Dana
10-13
Movie
11
8:00 My Living Doll 3-4
Bonanza
5-10-13
Fugitive
8
Movie
6-9
8:30 Joey Bishop

3-4

9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
The Rogues 5-10-13
Bishop Sheen
11
9:30 What 's My Line 3-4
Biography
8
News
11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:30 Movie
3-4-5-9-13
Wrestling
6
Ben Casey
8
11:30 My Little Margie
12:00 Movie
News
Amos 'n' Andy
12:15 News

8
5
6
11
4

7:00 Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Adventure

3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 Dr. Kildare 5-10-13
My 3 Sons
6-9
Men and War
11
8:00 Password
Bewitched

3-4-8
6-9

8:30 Baileys of Balboa 3-4
Hazel
5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
Music Time
8

9:30 News
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5:45 Ron Cochran
Rocky and his
Friends

t
11

Evening

11

10:00 News 3-1-5-6-8-9-10-13
Movie
11
10:25 Headlines of
Century

11

10:30 Sounds of
Christmas
3-4
Christmas Card 5-10
Movie
3-9-13
12 O'clock High
8
11:00 Lutheran
Services
Midnight Mass
11:30 Battle

Line

3-4
5-10
8

(" :00 News 3-1-5-6-8-10-13
Dottle Cillis
9
Rifleman
11

12:00 Midnight Mass
6-9
Christmas Show
I
Movie
5

6:30 The Ministers

12:15 Movie
Amos 'n* Andy

3-4-8

Daniel Boone 5-10-1.1
Fllntstones

6-9

Bold Journey

11

12:.ft ) Songs o-f ,
Christ ina*
1:00 Newt *

1:25 Va Ilablamos
Espanol

2

1:30 House-party
3-4 «
The Doctors 5-1IM3
Day In Court
6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
General

5-10-13

5
11
i
4-6-9

2:25 Auf Dcutsch,
Bitte
News

It
13

6

5:45 Ron Cochran
Rockv and Ills
Friends

09

I've Cot a
Secret
Adventure
Theatre

'
10

5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter CronVkite 3-4-8
HunllevBrinkley
5- 10-13
Bea ver
•

3-4-8

Hospital

9:00 Defenders
3-4-8
Kraft Theatre 5-10-13
Jimmy Dean
6-9
Wanted: Dead or
Alive
11

*l-4-8
3:00 Secret Storm
Match Game 5-10-13
Trallmasler
6-9
Bachelor Father 11
3:30 Jack Benny
3-4-8
Love That Rob
10
riavp I cp A
Pete
11
Father Knows
Best
13

5:00 Rocky
11
20th Century
3-1
Mfeet the Press 5-10

News
Manilla Gorilla
Casey and
Roundhouse
Hue klebcrry
Hound

Afternoon

Griffith 3-4-s
No Time for
Sergeants
0-9
Wrestling
u

8:00 Political
Lucy

Kim ^SmWt m
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3:30 Ja-ck Benny
3-4-8
Dialing for Dollars 5
Love That Bob
10
Dave Lee & Pete 11
Father Knows
Best
13
4:00 Ba rt's Clubhouse 3
Around the Town 4
Movie
6
General Hospital 8
Maverick
9
Lojie Ranger
10
Discovery *64
13
4:30 Axel
Llovd Thaxton
Show
Mickey Mouse
Clan
Beaver
Superman
Cartoons
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Evening

4

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Story of
Christmas 5-10-13
Voyage to the
Bottom of the
Sea
6-9
Bold Journey
11

5
8
10
ll
13

7:00 Congress of
Strings

I

2

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

2

Peter Potamus

10

Magilla Gorilla

11

Casey

11

5:45 Rocky

11

5
10 !
11
13

'1

UM COUPM
DaHt;

*

In

4

5
ll
9

1:00 News

4

farmers
Daughter

6-9

Adventure

11

5-10 13

Addams Family 6-9
Movie

11

8:00 Valentine 's Day

7* «U»€\ I
'

2
3-9-13
4
5-10
8

12; 30 News

Bob Hope

\ ' ''Th. w|I '•

3-8 '
'
4

2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-1.1
Movie
it

7:30 The
Entertainers 3-4-8

K|pD>dtr |W-t 1

Dollars
Love That Rob
Dave l.ee &
Pete
Father Knows
Best

2
11

12:15 News - Movie
Amos V Andy

2:30 Edge ol Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13 j
3:00 Se cret Storm
3-4 -8 j
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Bachelor Father II

nirnlinn Vnr

9:30 World Affairs
News

11:30 Les Crane
\
Tom Ewell Show R
Movie
13

5:30 Walter Cronkite .1-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
Bea ver
9

1:30 Houseparty
3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9

3:30 Ja ck Benny
Christmas
and Song

The Singer
2
Slattery 's
People
3-4-8
Alfred
Hitchcock
5-10 1*5
Ben Casey
6-9
Wanted : Dead or
Alive
11

10 :30 Big Picture
Movie
Studio 4
Tonight
Combat

2
6:00 Biol ogy
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Yogi Bear
9
Rifleman
11

Afternoon
1:25 Ya Hablamos
, Espanol

,,
rS^P '*Jl

Books and Ideas 2
Many Happy
Returns
3-1 R
Bing Crosby
6-9

•
;, fj< : *& 6"f 1i|iteJ| 10:00 Antiques

5:00 Woody
Woodpecker
3-8
Clancy and Co.
4

2:00 To Tell the
Truth
Another
World
Football

' '

Science 2
3-4-8

Andv
Williams
5-10-1 rt
Wendy and Me 6 9

8:30
P'-.'S-K'-*- > tf AAXsH&MmtiFwMB
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8 r*v •!«*S> f rf f Bf l E K K m W B F S m & S m M
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
y wth/tJtA ttt&iW-yy rlm
Young Marrieds 6-9 t
Hd$$&,' *23H
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¦*"*^**SE> * '.^.•"IH
it*. ¦*- '*i
9:00
3:00 Tea at Three
2I
Secret Storm 3-4-8
The Match
Game
5-10-13
Trailmaster
6-9 1
Bachelor Father 11 I
5-10-13 '

n

7:30 Andy

11

2
3-4-8

3:25 News

3-4-R

*
i

M **W,i J

8:30 (Joiner Pyle

69
3-1-8

Skating Show
5
Jack Benny
10-13
12 O'Clock High 6 9
9:00 Reporter
Jack Paar
9:30 Pioneers
Death Valley
Days
News

3-t 8
5-10-13
6
9
it

10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Wanted—Dead
or Alive
It
y ?M j j £ m l lf f .i$m\
ik >,
pjfflraim.
4:00 Christmas Party 2 I
Christmas Show
4
10:15 Les Crane
6
Evening
Uncle Bob
«
General Hospital 8
10:30 News
3-1
Maverick
9
6:00 TBA
2
Lone Ranger
10
Tonight
5-10
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
High School
Dick Powell
8
Reporter
13
Woody Woodpecker 9
Movie
9-11-13
4:30 Black Pool C!rcus 4
Rifleman
11
Llovd riiaxti
11:30 Zane Grey Theatre s
Show
5-13
Mickey Moi>: u
6:30 Rawhide
3-1-8
12:00 Sports Final
4
Club
R
Rawhide
3-1-8
Beaver
10
News
6
International
Su perman
)l
Showtime
5-10-13
12:30 Sports Final
4
5:00 Superman
3
Jon
11
y
Quest
S9
News
9
Yogi
8
News
9
Bold Journ ey
11
Amos V Andy
11

ouiiuay, uti'eraiicr ui. suns.

:

Afternoon
1:34 Language
2
llouseparty
3-4-8
Doctors
5-10-13
Day In Court
6-9
1:55 News

6-9

To Tell the
Truth
3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-3
2:25 News

3-4-8

Superman
Cartoons

ll
13

5:O0 Superman
Clancy
Bozo
News
Woody
Woodpecker
Casey and
Roundhouse
Yogi Bear

3
4
8
9

Showcase 39
3
Mr. Ed
4
Mr . Novak
5-10-13
Comba t
6-9
Coulee Crossroads 8
Bold Journey
11
7:00 World Wa*r- I
3-t
Mcllale 's Navy
8
Adventure
11

10

7:10 Geography

11
13

5:30 TV Kindergarten

2

7:30 Rod Skelton
3-4-8
Man from
U.N.C.L.F . 3-10-13
IWrilalos Navy 6-9
TBA
If

2

2:30 Language
2J
Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don't
Say
5-10-13 ____§i/^^_ \_________________ ^^__________
\m
Young Mnrrieds 6 9

8:00 String Quartet
2
Tvcoon
fi-9
College
Basketball
11
8:30 Philosophy of
Basic Nursing
2
WM- ^mmmW $ ^mmmmmm04mM Mp Science
Care
2 vA ^mmmmmWff
lBmmmmmmWmWMff im
Petticoat
Secret Storm 3-4-8 W%__________ Wmmmmm\\mmW^M^^m
Junction
3-4-8
The Match
That Was the Week
That Was 5-10-13
Game
5-10-13
Peyton Place
6-9
Trailmaster
6-9
"
m-Ar
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kty7mW\
* 'j*9jVj*'££
9:00 Folio
2
Bachelor Fa ther 11
Doctors and
News
5-10-13
Nurses
3-4-8
Battle of the
Industry on Parade 2
Bulge
5-10
Jack Benny
3-4-8
Fugitive
6-9
't&$&$$
_ ¦
________ £->tMJ__
\.t ^ ^
Mv Three Sons 13
Dialing for Dollars 5
y
r
-Tw^
fy
m
^
Love Thai Bob
10 in' ''x 9:30 English Poets
2
Dave Lee & Pete 11
News
11
Father Knows
Ernie Reck
13
Walter Cronklte 3-4-8
Best
13
Brinkley
5-10-13
10:00 Plainsong
2
Teachers Preview
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Beaver
9
To Modern Math 2
Movie
11
5:45 Ron Cochran
6
10:15 Les Crane
6
Bart's Clubhouse 3
Rocky
11
Around the Town 4
JO.-30 Poet's Eye
2
Movie
6
Evening
Studio 4
4
General Hospital 8
Tonight
5-10
6:00 Efficient Reading 2
A Date With Dino 9
Hollywood Palace 8
Lone Ranger
10
News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Movie
3-13
Toy Parade
13
Dobie Gillis
9> 11:30 Movie
4-13
Axel
4
Detectives
8
Rifleman
11
Lloyd Thaxton
12:00 News
6
Bride's World
13
Show
5
Amos 'n' Andy
11
Mickey Mouse
6:05 News
13 12:15 Movie
5
Club
8
Beaver
10
6:30 German
2
12:30 News
9

W
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3:00

3:25
3:30

3:45
4:00

4:30
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Afternoon

Morning
7:00 Mr. Mayor
Popeye

3-4-8
13

7:30 Minnesota Farm
Scene
8:00 Alvin
Sgt. Preston
8:15 Light Time

5

3-4-8
13
IX

8:30 Pip the Pi per 5-S-13
Tennessee
Tuxedo
3-1-8
Hector Hea thcotc 10
9:00 Video Villa ge 5-6-13
Quick Draw
McGraw
3-4-R
1(1
Underdog
9:15 Light Time

3-11

9:30 Mighty Mouse 3-4-8
Kln K
Leonardo 5-6-10-13
Exploring Nature 11
10:00 Linus the Uon 3-4-8
Casper the Ghost 6*
Dennis the
Menace
5-10-13
Pinky Lee Show It
10);.to The Jetsons
3-4-8
Fury
5-10-13
6-9
Beany & Cecil
Sergeant Preston 11
11:00 Sky King
3-1
Exploring
5-10-13
Bugs Bunny
6*9
Beaver
8
Abbott & Costello 11
11:30 Flicka
3^t-8
Hoppity Hooper 6-9
King und Odio
U

12:00 News
4
Lucy
3-8
Magic Land of
Allakazant
R
Hobby Showcase !»
Bandstand
9
Movie
10
Lunch With Casey II
TBA
IS
12:30 News
Hobby Show
Love That Hob

3*
4
5

.*?
1 :00 Here 's Allen
Men in Space
5
Football
6-9-1.1
Communism
8
Bowling
1f»
Mighty Herculesr-ll
1 :30 Walk Beside Me S
Whirlvbirds
11
2:00 Divorce Court
Bowling

4
11

2:30 Science
Sports Special

5
10

3:00 Roller Derby
Football
Rocky
3:30 Movie

4
5-W
11
1«

4:00 Christmas Show
4
World of
6 8-9
Sports
Profiles in
Courage
13
4:30 Year in Sports
5:110 Rocky
Wanted Dead
or Alive
5:30 Battle Line

4
10
13
4

Forest Ranger
5
Death Valley
Days
6
Ozzie and Harriet 8
ABC Scope
9
Red Ryder Show 10
Sea Hunt
11
Lorraine Rice
13
5:45 Leo "Greco and
Pioneers
3

Evening
6:00 News
3-4-5-6
Patty Duke
8
Dobie Gillis
9
All Star Wrestling 11
Chapel Time
13
6:15 Saturday
13
Round-l'p
6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Flipper
5-10-13
Outer Limits
6-9
7:00 Mr . Magoo
5-10-13
7:30 Gilliga n's Island 3-4
Hazel
v »
"^
Kentucky
Jones
5-10
Lawrence Welk 6-9
Movie
11
Donna Reed
13
8:00 Movies
5-10-U
Mr. Broadway 3-4-8
8:30 Hollywood
Palace
6-9
9:00 Gunsmoke
3-4-8
One Step Beyond II
9:30 News
6-11
Rebel
9
10:00 News
3-4-8-9-10
Movie
6-1 (
10:30 Mov ie
3-4-5-8-9-13
Vince Lombard! 13
11:00 Movie
13
11:30 Mov ie
5
12:00 News
4
5
Movie
12:15 Movie
4
Anins 'n' Andy
11
1:15 Nile Kappcrs
4
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Huckleberry Hound f
Afternoon
Rifleman
11
1 :25 Va Hablamos
2
6:30 Biology
Espanol
2
CBS Reports
3 8
1:30 llouseparty
3-4-8
Jo Stafford
The Doctors 5-10-13
Christmas Spec. 4
Day In Court
The Virginian 5-10-13
«-9
Orzle and Harriet 6-9
2:00 To Tell the
Vikings Report
It
Truth
3-4-8
7:00 Pattv Duke
6-9
Another
Piano Recital
ft
World
5-10-13
Adventure
11
General Hospital 6-9
7:30 Beverlv
2:25 German
2
Beaver
9
SI S
Hillbillies
News
3-4-8
6-9
Shindig
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8.
Bowling
11
Yon Don 't
8:00 Heritage on
Say
5-10-1 3
Canvas
2
Young Marrieds 6-9L
Dick Van Dyke 348
3:00 Suoervisory
5-10-1.1
Movies
Practice
2
ms______ mS ^SsK
6-9
Mickey
Secret Storm
3-4-8 ^^^^_ ^__
Match Game 5-10-13 ^mmtX'yy m WmMSm
2
Macalester
8:30
WWtSSi
'
Trailmaster
Cara Williams
4
6-9
Bachelor Father 11 r&a
6-9
Burke 's Law
^MK KnMEmm\\mm\
3:30 Jack Benny
Donna Reed
8
3-4-8
Dialing Por
9 :00 Changing Face of
Dollars
5
Minnesota
2
Love That Bob
3-4-8
10
Danny Kaye
Dave Lee
Wanted: Dead
. ', ff> , -/-/ afJiaaBWIaWMJfeffilij ^lBBB
11
& Pete
or Alive
ll
$/
-<$
„J
Father Knows
£_ f _ _ W m m m m W m m m W i t l ^m
T . Death Valley Days 6
9:30
Best
13
Ensign O'Toole
9
3:45 Teacher Preview
News
11
to Spanish
2
10:00 Profile
2
y
4:00 Mason City
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
Jr. Choir
S
11
Movie
Around the Town 4
2
10:30 TBA
Casey and
Movie
6
Studio 1
4
Roundhouse
11
General Hospital 8
5-10
Tonight
8:45 Ron Cochran
6
Maverick
8
9
Burke 's Law
Rocky and His
Lone Ranger
10
Movie
3-9
Friends
11
13
Special
13
Fugitive
4-13
4:30 Axel
4
11 :30 Movie
Evening
Lloy d Thaxton
State Troopers
8
11
Show
5
6:00 Conversational
12:00 Amos V Andy
9
Spanish Preview 2 12:30 News
Mickey Mouse
8
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
4
Beaver
10
1 :30 News
Superman
11
Cartoons
13
3-40
S.-00 Yogi Bear
Clancy
4
Huckleberry
Hound
8
News
9
Peter Potamns
11
Magilla Gorilla
13
5:30 TV Kindergarten 2
Walter Cronkite 3-4-8
HuntlevBrinkley
5-10-13

My ^y ^M S S S m ^ ^m

mJ^^^m

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. II
KSTP Ch. J
KTCA CA. 1
KMSP Ch. »

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN — KMMT Ch t
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 1»
IOWA
MASON CITY - KGLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE — WEAU Ch. U
LA CROSSE — WK8T Ch. I
Programs subject to change.

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs
6:30
Sunrise Semester
City and Country
7:O0
Clancy & Axel
Today
7:30
Sunrise Semester
7:45
Debbie Drake
Grandpa Ken
8:00
Cap'n Kanga roo
8:30
Romper Room
9:00
News
Danny Thomas
9:30
I IJOVC Lucy
What's This Song

4
5
4
5-10-13
3
v"

8
9

3-4-8
9
4-8
5-10-13
4-8
5-10

Price Is Right
6-9
Romper Room
13
10:00
Andy Griffith Show -3 1-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Get the Message
6-9
10:34
Real McCoys
3-4-8
Links
6-9
Morn 'g Spectacular 5-10-13
11 :00
Love of Lifo
34 '^
Say When
5-10-13
Father Knows Best
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth.Consequences 5-10-13
Ernie Ford
6-9
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
News
5-10-11-13

12:00
News
3^-5-8-19
Cartoons
•
Circus Boy
•
Lunch With Casey
li
Farm and Home
13
12:15
Something Special
I
12: 20
Farm Feature
8
12:30
World Turns
3-4-«
5-19
Let's Deal
9
People 's Choice
12:45
11
The King and Odle
1:00
S-tS
Password J
5-10-13
Loretta Young
9
Lois Leppart
It
Movie

The Safest Investment
You Can Make
-
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Ever hear of a house becoming
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stantly increasing population ensures the continuirtg demand for
houses. So why not invest in bet'er living? Real pro*>erty has proved
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ties . . . homes where your en joyment of lift- will inerea.se with the
of
your investment.
value

ABTS Agency Realtors
159 WALNUT

•

PHONE 8-4365

Beatles in First Feature Film

The British singing sensations,
The Beatles, appear in their first
full-length motion picture, A
HARD DAY'S NIGHT, showing
through Thursday at the Winona.

il MOVIE PAGE
J

T V~ Tr"W ^

KIDS! gjJQ' BW

Filmed in and around London,
this is a fictional account of 36
eventful hours in the lives of the
fabulous Liverpool quartet , Paul
McCartney, John Lennon , George
Harrison and Ringo Starr .

4He' Becomes 'Her '
In Film Due at State

TO BRING HAPPINESS TO
CHILDREN OF ALL A©ESI

A special children 's Christmas
program will be seen at Sunday
matinees today only at the State
Theatre.
Featured will be
SANTA'S MAGIC KINGDOM and
UTTLE RED RIDING HOOD.
«
•
•

Opening at 7 p.m. today and
running through Thursday will
be the double feature, FOR
THOSE WHO THENK YOUNG
and SURF PARTY. The first
stars James Darren , Pamela Tiffin and Paul Lynde in a musical
set against a college background and with nightclub scenes.
Two daughters of famous show
business personalities make their
debuts in the film: Nancy Sinatra , daughter of Frank Sinatra ,
and Claudia Martin , Dean Martin's daughter, both of whom
have parts in a movie featuring
surfing, music and dancing.
Surfing also holds the spotlight
in "Surf Party," with Bobby
Vinton , Jackie De Shannon , Kenny Miller , Patricia Morrow and
the musical groups, "The Astronauts" and "The Routers." The
story tells about a young girl
and two friends who come from
Arizona to a seashore at Malibu, Calif., for fun and to look
for one of the girls' brothers
•whom she hasn 't seen since he
left college and abandoned a pro
football career.

•

•

•

Opening Friday at the State is
GOODBYE CHARLIE, a comedy
starring Tony Curtis, Debbie
Reynolds and Pat Boone.
The story line is about an unlecherous screen
scrupulous ,
writer who , after being shot by
an irate husband , i.s reincarnated
as a beautiful girl. "She" comes
equipped with a feminine body
but retains the man 's mind and
tfiiile.
Curtis is the dead man's
friend who becomes involved
with the lovely reincarnation ,
Debbie Reynolds, and Pat Boone

plays a naive young bachelor who
falls in love with Miss Reynolds.
Walter Matthau is the grandiose
film producer who shoots Charlie
and later falls under the spell
of Charlie's newly-acquired better half.
*

•

•

Booked for an early showing at
the State is THE T.A.M.I.
SHOW.
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Shirley MacLaine plays a
journalist assigned to cover a
mid-eastern potentate's harem in
JOHN GOLDFARB, PLEASE
COME HOME, starting Friday at
the Winona . Peter Ustinov costars as King Fawz and Richard
Crenna has the title role as an
American U-2 pilot and former
football star downed in the Kingdom of Fawzia.
The main components of tbe
plot are football and international
intrigue. King Fawz loves his oldest son who, in turn, loves football. When Goldfarb crashes in
Fawzia, the wheels begin to spin
in Fawz' head when he learns
that Goldfarb is a famous football
player .
The shrewd old king uses all
his powers of guile and deception
in the arena of world politics to
coerce the United States into
sending an American football
team to Fawzia to play the Fawz
U team.

f iTJ^JS

TWO WONDERFUL SHOWS

Beatles Paul and John hav e
written six new songs for the
film. Wilfred Brambel l, British
TV comedy star , is cast as Paul's
crusty grandfather and Anna
Quayle is also featured .

THE BEATLES . . . Maiing their feature film debut in A HARD BAY'S NIGHT at the Winona are,
from the left, Ringo Starr, George Harrison , John
Lennon and Paul McCartney.
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SUNDAY MATINEES ONLY
AT 1:00 and 3:00 P.M.

Double Feature Starts Sun. at 7:00
"For 7ho»e Who Think Young" Shown At:
7:10 and 10:00
"Surf Party" Shown at 8:55 Only
Mon. Matine« *t 1:15
25$-65 4 -854
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PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE

T.A.M.I. SHOW — DEC, 29

DAY!
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IT'S INCREDIBLE . . . Tony Curtis listens as Debbie Reynolds reveals that she ^ s the reincarnation of a
recently-shot male in GOODBYE CHARLIE, opening
Friday at the State.
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ARCADIA,
WIS.

SUN. SHOWS: 2-7-9 P.M.
MON.-TUES.: 8 P.M.

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

COMING CHRISTMAS—"WILD AND WONDERFUL"
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P.S. WILFRED BRAMBELL IS REALLY
THE STAR OF TH IS SHOW AND
NOT THE BEATTLES.
M^LAME
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Sunday, December 20, 1964

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS 11

Emotional Catalog
Of a Troubled Man
HERZOG , by Saul Bellow. Viking Press , 341 paes, $5.95.

TERESAN ART . . . One of the works shown this month in an exhibit
of art by College of Saint Teresa students was this still life by Sue Chuchna,
1704 Gilmore Ave., a Teresan freshman , at the left. Gretchen Stemp, Chatfield , a sophomore, is at ihe ri ght The exhibit was in the Teresan art
department.

How to Move Ahea d by One Who Did

Memos of a Top Executive
Are Guidelines to Success

YOU'RE IN CHARGE , by Ford
Bell. Doubleday & Co., 154 pages ,
$3.95 .
By C. E. LINDEN
Winona Daily & Sunday News
Business Manager &
Advertising Director

It is highly probable that
this article would seem more
credible to many readers if it
w e r e labeled "advertisement ," coming as it ' does
from the business side of the
newspaper. I hasten to add ,
also , that this offering should
not be construed as my formal entry into the editorial
realm of xiewspapering or
that I am passing myself off as a
literary critic or book reviewer,
per se. Rather , it is my personal
feelings of a good book : "You 're
in Charge."
AL this juncture the professional
reviewer would unlikely draw on
his vast background knowledge
about the author and many of his
previous works. I can 't do that.
This fellow wrote only one book
— this one — his first and his
last. He can rest on hi.s laurels!

Current
Bes t Sellers
(Compiled bt/ Publishers '
Weekly >
FICTION

HERZOG . Bellow
THE RECTOR OF JUSTIN ,
Auchincloss
THIS ROUGH MAGIC , Stewart
THR MAN , Wallace
CANDY , Southern and Hoffenberg
NONFICTION

REMINISC ENCES, MacArthx tr
MY A U T O R I O G RAPHY ,
Oiaplin
THK ITALIANS , Barzini
MARKINGS , Hammarskjo bl
T II E WARREN COMMISSION REPORT

FORD BELL
Ford Bell , the dynamic chairman and chief executive officer
of Red Owl Stores , didn 't set
out to write Ihis book at all . It
came ahout because some top
executive officers saw his memos
to rising executives and persuaded Mr. Bell to publish them.
IF IT WERE twice as largo
a.s Ihe 1 54 pages, you 'd probably
get through it in one sitting -a.s I did — because it i.s so absorbing, so candid and crisply
written. A big point in its favor
is Ihe simplicity of words — I
referred to the dictionary only
twice and I' m no Phi Beta Kappa.
Even the newest "rookie" carryout boy at any Red Owl st ore
would understand it and profit
from its contents.
Even though Mr . Bell's company does business in the hundreds o4 millions , the advice he
hands out would work us well
for the one-man hamburger
stand. I t in sound -- and at times
a little haid lo swallow — because it points the finger so men
acingly at the reader 's short comings .
You 've no more than finished
Phillip
Pillsbury 's (he 's the
chairman of the PilLsbury Corporation ) introduction than Mr.
Bell hits you right bet ween the
eyes with his first memo; "What

to do about yourself.
You re
hooked right there if you've got
an ounce of business blood running in your veins. ( Even if you
don 't feel the urge to be a successful business tycoon , much of
hia advice applies equally well in
getting results around the house).
Think you could turn; away
from Memo 6 which tells about
the man who was never wrong or
Memo 11 when he asks, simply
"What' s So Funny?"
IF YOU'RE ONE of ttese
"yes" type of people his Memo
21 "How To Say No" may be
just your dish. Mr. Bell's Memo
23 dealing with mediocrity is
summed up completely in his
italicized paragraph which reads:
"Blind charity that nurses a man
in the wrong niche day after
day, even year after year, is
one of the main reasons why businesses run downhill ." Period !
If you 've ever wondered how
" Looking Over the Fence" can
Ive a stepping stone to future business success let this paragraph
from Memo 22 serve you in good
stead. Mr. Bell says : "One
measure of an employe's usefulness is not how much he know s
j ust about hi.s own department ,
but how much he knows about the
rest of the company, as well. "
If your appetite has not been
whetted to run right out and
l ook for this book at the library
or your favorite book store, let
me add just several other memo
titles that should get you away
from the TV set for one evening
to devour this most worthwhile
literary piece. Here they are:
"•'Random Thoughts on 'Wives ,"
"What's Goin ' On Here. " "Thunder At the Top. "
Apparently Mr. Dell's business
¦acumen goes right down to showing a profit on any unde rtaking,
because to the best of my knowledge, he didn 't even send complimentary copies around the Red
Owl circuit. On the other hand ,
any enterprising business mai]
should be willing to invest $3.95
to acquire some of the knowledge
that Mr. Bell dispenses as a result of 27 years at the head of
u big, successful organization.

derstanding, but the struggle will
have seemed worth the effort .

By JOHN R. BREITLOW

MOSES HERZOG Is a man

that position , and this in itself is
not a little puzzling. It would tend
to indicate that the taste of the
average book buyer has suddenly
achieved fantastic heights of sophistication and maturity.
Yet there is no other evidence
of any such drastic change. Books
listed as "Best Reading, " especially in fiction , and books on
the best seller lists still have
little in common , but week after
week, there is HERZOG. with its
rich description , its educated allusions and its puzzling, penetrating main character.
The title refers to one Moses
Elkanah Herzog, scholar and
hedonist. The book is aptl y titled ; the personality and doings
of Herzog dominate each page
and require the reader 's full attention. By the end of the novel ,
the reader , like Herzog himself ,
will be still struggling for un-

painful moments from it are relived in the text. His wife Madeleine, whose personality is unstable if we are to believe Herzog, had an affair which is still
current and which helped destroy the marriage.
Her actions left Herzog with
more scars than he cares to admit. He is unable to return to
scholarship or teaching with
any degree of success, and is
barely able to maintain hia
physical and mental health.
HERZOG is partly an emotional catalog of its titular hero ,
who is perhaps better labeled anti-hero. Much of the book 's plot
is narrated in recollection , both
of things long past and of things
which happen within the timespan on the book. So much so
that the reader may be given
to wondering if perhaps the
whole thing exists only in Herzog's agile but troubled mind.
Much of the value, indeed , of
the near greatness of HERZOG
is in two overlapping areas : Herzog's troubles and Herzog's intellectual sense of humor. Herzog's troubles are qualitatively
the same for many modern ,
thinking men. His inability to
cope with them , even to understand them , is shared by much
of 20th Century America.

forty who has had bad
For some -weeks, a strange about
times in his life. He is unsucand sometimes brilliant novel cessfully recovering from two
called HERZOG by a strange marriages and vaguely considerand also sometimes brilliant ing a third . About the first there
man named Saul Bellow , has is little data , but apparently its
been inhabiting the upper failure was Herzog 's fault. He
ranks of best seller lists . is not too troubled about it.
There are good literary reaHis second marriage troubles
sons for HERZOG'S being in him greatl y. Many anxious and

LIBRARY
CORNER
Revi ewed by the
Winon a Public Library Staff
NOT UNDER OATH, John Kieran.
Recollections a n d reflections of a newspaperman ,
a naturalist and a scholar.
KOREA : THE LIMITED WAR ,
David Rees.
"This examination of the
Korean war is set against
the background of the EastWest conflict. "
ABYSS, C. P. Idyll.
This armchair tour of the
oceans and the land beneath
is written by a Professor of
Marine Science at the University of Miami.
LIKE A HOMESICK ANGEL .
John Bainbridge.
A portrait of a jet airline
pilot and his plane.
FLOWER ARRANGING , Joyce
Rogers.
This basic manual on the
art of flower arrangement is
by one of England's leading
experts in this art.
MY FAVORITE THINGS , Dorothy Rodgers.
This personal guide to decorating and entertaining i.s
by Mrs. Richard Rodgers ,
the wife of the composer.
THE DESERT IS YOURS , Erie
Stanley Gardner.
An account of adventure in
the desert of the American
West.
A VANISHED WORLD , Anne
Sneller.
The author writes of her
childhood in the rural community of Cicero, in Onondaga County , New York .

HERZOG'S reaction to thia
seldom - recognized frustration
take a unique form. He writes
letters , or more properly notes,
lo anyone and everyone, past or
present , fact or fiction , pertinent , or impertinent. There is
no evidence that his delightful ,
fragmented burst of bile, often
on very leaned points , are ever
mailed. Indeed , there is some
doubt whether he is actuall y
writing these things or merely
thinking them. Bot h these points
are unimportant.
There is a very valid suspicion that Herzog i.s merely a device allowing Saul Bellow to
articulate hi.s displeasure with
modern life . Viewed from th»
standpoint of a highly literary
gri pe , HERZOG makes considerable sense. As a story it is almost formless, and as a character novel it is puzzling, since tho
dominant character , while possessing great breadth and depth ,
seems unreal and the other characters hardly exist but for incident and dialog purposes.
HERZOG is highly readable
for those with agile imaginations unafraid of rich vocabulary. Saul Bellow has the trick
of making his works mildly
compelling by giving the reader the feeling that something
is always about to happen.
Nothing ever does, but it doesn 't
necessarily matter.

Arcadia Woman w ins
$160 in Prizewords
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This Week 's Clues

ACROSS
1. As S—OW horse is scarcely
the sort you would expect to win
a big race (H or L).
4. The fact that a boy is frequently —ICKED often indicates
that there's something very
wrong with his home life (L or
W) .
6. People who LO—E a lot of
money are often harshly criticized (S or V).
7. As a rule, big STO—ES are
likely to be worth more than
smaller ones (N or R) .
9. It's sometimes very hard
to get applicants for a job in
which there's little likelihood of
RIS— (E or K) .
12. When s o c i a I climbers
FA— L it' s often because they
are ambitious (I or L).
1*}. A man who deliberately
takes avoidable risks might well
be described as —OOL (C or F).
14 , It might well pay a storekeeper to employ I.—VELY assistants (I or 0).

DOWN
1. His friends are usually understanding w h e n
adversity
makes a man SHO—T (U or R).
2. Legend has it that most
women
fondly
believe
the
WIL—EST man is no match for
an intelligent woman (D or I) .
3. It's often a shock to parents
to discover that they are no
longer — EEDED by their children (H or N).
5. Alas ! far too many of us
tend to be intolerant of a person
who is —OOR (B or P).
7. A conscientious store manager is apt to be very upset by
complaints about his ST—FF
(A or V) .
8. There's oft en more sincerity
in a compliment when it's made
S-YLY (H or L) .
10. The singing of a tipsy person i.s often —AD (B or S).
11. The more wordly wis* a
man the less likely he i.s to belittle a feminine —OE (F or W) .

CONTEST RULES
I. Solv»

ths

PR 12E WORDS

ouizle

by tilling hi the missrng letter* to make
Hie words that you think belt fll the
CIIMS
To do IMs read each clue cerefully, lor you muit Hiink them out snd
f lwe each word Its true meaning
>. YM may submit ai many retries
•s roil wish OM Ih* officii! entry blank
printed In ttifs paper but no mftre than
MM enact sized. t*»m* *•-¦»••.•» i.r.*i ~.ils 0f
the diagram
NO
MECHANICALLY
(PRODUCED (orlnttst, mlmeoqraphed,
etc.) capiat at the diagram will be accepted
S. Anyone Is eligible to enlcr PR' IE
WORDS except employes (and mtmberi
•4 their lamllles) ol Ihe Sunday News.
ss. To submit a>n entry, Ihe contestant
must attach the completed puiile on a
4-cent POSTAL CARD and mall <t. Tht
postal curd must be postmarked belort
MI DNIGHT TUESDAY following publlcation ol Ihe auilla
Entries Willi insufficient postage
will IM disqualified
5. All entries MUST ba mailed and
bear a onstinarfc. Entries not attached
on m postal card will nol be eligible.
This newspaper is nol responsible lor
entries losl or delayed in tht mail. En
lrl«s nol received >or fudging by * p.m
Wednesday following the date •! publl
cation ol the putile are not eligible.
Do not enclose entries in an envelope.
a. The Sunday News will award US fa
(he contestant who sends in a» all-cor-

rect solution . If more than one all. correct solution is received tht prtie
money will be shared equally. H no
all-correct solution Is recaWed 110 will
be added to
the following we«k's
PRIZEWORDS A W A R D .
7. Tfstre Is only ona correct solution to each PRIZEWORDS puiile and
only the correct answer can win. Tha
decision ol the judges Is final and all
contestants agree lo abide by
lha
iudges decision. All entries become tha
property of the Sunday Haws. Only ona
prlie will be awarded lo a family ajnll.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, lor E V E R Y ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announ cad.
No claiming ol a prlie la necessar y.
I. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday Newt
Box
70
Winona , Minnesot a
10 The correct solution to Ihls week's
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNDAY
II. The Sunday News reserves tha
right lo correct any typographic** errors which may appear during lha
Punte game .
IJ PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such word s at AN, THB
and A omitted
I) tlo entry which has a letter that
nn tsten erased at wrillee aver wMt
be considered lor lodging.

Christmas came early this
year for one lucky Arcadia ,
Wis., woman — early and
probably with one of the
largest gifts she's ever received.
Mrs. Helen Zindel by now
must have received a check
for $160 which was sent out
Thursday after our Prizeword judges determined that
she was the only person who
was able to come up with a
completely correct solution
to last Sunday 's Prizewords
puzzle.
The check must haye
come as a surprise to our Arcadia Prizewords fan because when we tried to call
her to notify her of the good
news we were told tliat there
was no telephone listing in
her name.
SO THE CHECK went on

its way without personal
congratulations for her good
luck over the telep hone but
we imagine that $160 could
say "Congratulations" and
"Merry Christmas" better
than any of us here could.

Mrs. Zindel had close co mpetition from several Prizewords players in the bidding
for the big prize.
Mrs. Mildred Akeson , Lake
City, Minnesota , was only t*wo
letters away from a winning
entry. She missed out on a
5hare in the Prizewords jackpot when she filled in the
wrong answers to the clues
for Numbers 5 and
10
across.
And Mrs. Mabel Dascher,
Whitehall , Wis., and Gerhard
Oerke, Pigeon Falls, Wis.,
stumbled on only t h r e e
clues.
NOW THAT THE Prizewords jackpot that "was building for the last few months
has been claimed we'll start
out again today with a new
puzzle and a new prize.
As usual the
starting
amount will be $50 and will
be raised $10 each week
there isn 't a winner.
This week's $50 reward
will go to the one person
who solves all of the clues
and sends in an entry in
accordance with the contest
rules.
If there are two or m o r e
winners this week , the prize
money will be divided equally.

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

ACROSS
1. A thriller writer usually tries
to prevent his readers from anticipating the CRISES in his novels (Crimes). — H e 's not so concerned about their anticipating
the Crimes as with concealing
tbe criminals. CRISES is more to
the point; they are the highlights of excitement in his stories.

4. Whether getting fired proves
a BLOW to a man usually depends on the reason for his di smissal (Blot). — The reason for
being fired always conditions
whether it's a Blot on a man 's
record. No matter how valid the
reason , getting fired can be a
BLOW. On the other hand , getting fired can be a blessing in
disguise. BLOW is better with usually.
7. We're apt to have little sympathy for a young man who undertakes a dangerous task on account of a DAME (Dare). — Apt
is too restrained with Dare; in
all probability it's a foolhardy
action. The restraint fits better
with DAME. He might be of some
real service to the lady !
10. If everyone had AMPLE
daily there would doubtless be
much less sickness in the world
(Apple). — The "apple a day
keeps the doctor away" saying
i s little more than folklore so
Apple is scarcely true here.
AMPLE is more to the point.
Everyone would then be proper-

Smart
Shoppers
Always
Read

T BARGAINS T

And , if there isn 't a winner , there'll be $60 offered
for a perfect entry next
week.
Be sure to remember that
entries must be attached to
postcards with four cents
postage to be eligible for a
prize.
Any puzzle received in an
envelope is disregarded by
the judges.
Also important is the rule
that to be in the running for
a prize an entry must bear a
postmark not later than midnight Tuesday.

SUNDAY NEW S

ADS

Before Going
Shopping

ly fed.
13. We often need to exercis*
cur BRAIN when attempting to
hysterical person
pacify
a
(Brawn). — It seldom requires
Brawn, muscle, to pacify a hysterical person. What is required
in handling him is BRAIN —
the sensible approach to the problem.
14. Fond parents often find it
hard to refuse when their young
son -wants to GET a puppy ( Pet).
— Since Pet calls for such little
effort or sacrifice on their part ,
the word often goes too far. GET
implies much more effort.
15. A blind person is often in
difficulty when he comes to a
STEP (Stop). — A Stop is about
the safest maneuver he can perform. STEP is more to the point.
16. A man with a lot of DASH
is often much envied by others
who are not so well endowed
(Cash). — You might think Cash
a good answer here ; but a lot
of Cash can bring its own problems. DASH is more reasonable;
he has definite personality.
DOWN
2. A novelist who can REND
people's feelings usually has a
better chance of success (Read).
— In this sense Read , to understand , does not have much significance. He must be able to translate that understanding into his
writing. REND is more to the
point; he is able to play on
thei r feelings and emotions.
:). A wife often helps to reshape many a man 's IDEAL!
( Ideas). — Often and helps do
not go far enough with Ideas.
IDEAL is better . She is bound
to shape his Ideas to some extent. An IDEAL — a concept of
perfection is something much
harder to influence.
5. A true friend usually resents attempts to ridicule a person 's LIMP (Lisp). — Generally
speaking, a Lisp is something
which cannot be helped — and
a true friend virtually always
resents attempts to ridicule a
person 's Lisp. But a LIMP might
be merely a temporary handicap. Note usually.
6. His friends tend to poke fun
at a person who is very MEAN
(Lean). — MEAN , in the sense
of stingy, makes a good answer.
Recall *, they are his friends, and
the clue merely says tend. So
far as Lean is concerned tend
understates.
8. It's often those who have
little reason to complain about
their WEALTH who do so!
( Health). — The statement completed by Health is far from,
true , with often. WEALTH is
more to the point ; it's often the
rich who comp lain abou t how
bad things are !
9. When adoring parents describe their children as LIMBS
they 're often fishing tor compliments (Lambs) . — LIMBS, yes ;
they pretend their children are
naughty — but they hope for
denials! They don 't expect compli ments to the same extent when
they describe their children as
Lambs; they, themselves, are
do ing the praising .
11. It' s often very hard on a
man 's family when he LOVES
his job ( Loses). — It's open to
question whether it' s so hard on
hi.s family when he Loses his job ;
mwch depends on his ability to
get another. But when he LOVES
hi.s job , he undoubtedly spends
;i great deal of time at it , to
tli<' family 's loss.
12. You might well expect a
friend to be CURT if you 've
quarrelled with bim ( Hurt) . -—
Hurt i.s debatable; he might be
nrigry, indignant — but not necessarily Hurt . CURT , short-spoken ,
is more likel y; the quarrel hasn 't
been patched up yet.

Candle light Sty ling

I Teen Front !
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HOLIDAY hair styles are stealing Santa's spotlight. The secret of these attention-swaying
coiffures is how they've been ""gift-wrapped."
Everything from jeweled hairpins to Yule ornaments
are being used. The latter are particularly effective,
for the sparkle balls can be wired into a spray that
nestles along the side of the hair , then fans provocatively onto the cheek .

A A i t A A A AA A A

Sue Steber
President of the Junior Classical League at Winona Senior High
School is Sue Steber, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lemar Steber, 1171
W. Sth St.
She has been a member of the
Usher Squad two years, a HiNews columnist and is a member
of the Service Club, choir, National Honor Society and Red
Cross. Sue is a member of the
Walther League at St . Martin's
Church and its choir. She's also
a member of the TAUS , an organization of teen-age Republicans.
Sue, who plans a career in
psychiatric nursing, Lists music ,
reading, swimming and rock collecting as hobbies. She has two
brothers.

John Brandt
John Brandt , the son of Mr.
and Mrs . A. F. Brandt , 708 "V7.
Broadway, has been active in
athletics at Winona Senior High
School for three years.
A senior, he has participated
in Drama Club activities for one
y ear, was a member of the
Science Club one year, Spanish
Club, two years and Latin Club
three years.
He's a member of Central Lutheran Church and its Luther
League, and Hi-Y. His hobbies
are sports and listening to music.
He plans to attend St. Olaf College, Northfietd , Minn. He has
one brother.

+,

ANOTHER STYLE, designed for
candlelight and evenin g elegance, is
fashioned fro m holly. Ideal for a formal
upsweep or high-rising postiche, the
sprigs are twined into a crown and dotted with red satin ornaments. Then , as
actress Cheryl Sweeten, seen in the American-International film "Pajama Party,,
discovered , with each turn of the head ,
the sparkle band automatically sends off
shimmer signals

Be A Holiday Belle . . .
HA-VE YOUR HAI R BEAUTIFULLY
STYLED IN OUR SHOP!
MSB - SWB

Holiday Special <*» »*-*•,

E Regular $15.00 ZOTOZ

$

-^^^^

J_______\\\\\_W__,

|PERMANENT $10 ' JgSft

ONE OF THE prettiest effects is
using a rhincstone strap or bracelet as a
coif accent. The accessory easily adapts
as a tiara or a bandeau. For an interest ing peekaboo pattern , the jeweled
pie ce can be worn on the forehead with
a sweep of ba ncs' partiall y covering it.
Th* results are* twinkling highlights that
glitter through the hair.

~
|Shampoo, Cut,
|mi*- 'W
Hair Slyle - $3.00 |j^
|
y^f

p a hom o u
n cVidinq^
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BEAUTY SALON
I

7* WEST THIRD

PHONE 3738
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A Copper Penny
Shows Two Faces
PROBLEM: Salt-and-Vinegar Chemistry.
NEEDED: A copper cent, vinegar , salt , and a plate.
DO THIS: Sprinkle a little salt on the coin , pour on
Let
some vinegar, and the coin will be cleaned beautifully.
|
it stand for a while, and the coin begins to corrode and turn.
green.
HERE'S WHY: Salt, or sodium chloride , plus hydrogen
acetate in the vinegar, gives us sodium acetate plus hydrogen chloride, or hydrochloric acid. The acid is a strong one,
and if the bronze cent containing 95 percent copper , 3
percent zinc, and 2 percent tin comes into contact with it
and the newly formed salt , sodium acetate, it is cleaned
rapidly.
The cleaning process, however, leaves the surface in
porous "active" condition so that it quickl y corrodes by
combining with water and with oxygen and carbon dioxide
in the air.
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Youn g Television Star
Isn't Awed by Acting
(Continued from Page 7)

Throwing Der in with his youngsters, the boy would at least
lave companions his own age,
something lacking in most studios.
Der has other guideposts going
for him beside the Weavers —
he 's never had acting experience,
nor has he been subjected to pushing theatr ical parents. Rickey's
father runs the Lun Hing Sup«rmarket in San Francisco's Chinatown , where series tests of 30
kids were originally made two
years ago.
At that t i m e "Kentucky
Jones" was to star Jack Carson, who died suddenly months
later. When Weaver entered the
picture l ast spring, young Riefcey
Der was still best bet for the
rolo of Ike.
i Snys Der about acting, "Learning lines i.s a cinch. But I don 't
like rehearsing and doing the
samo scenes over and over. I get
tired . Trial's why they call me
•One Take. ' Do it and get it over
With. "
Perhaps the safety valve in

Rickey is that he has no great
awe of acting. He's not sure
whether he'll even be one when
he grows up.
'"I' m saving money for college," he says, "and if there's
anything left over , I'll probably
get an Aston-Martin car ."
He looked at his watch , fidgeted
and looked up at Dick Franchot ,
his constant companion during the
day. "Can I go back soon and
ride my bike?" he asked. "I
have ten minutes before shooting begins."
Given a reprieve , Rickey shook
a limp hand all around and cut
for freedom and his bicycle.
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RINGO , Greene

MR. LONELY, Vinton
SHE'S NOT THERE , Zombies

EXTRA

LEADER OF
Shangri-Ij as

X

YOU REALLY
Kinks

GOT

ME ,

TIME IS ON MY SIDE , Rolling Stones

TRIKES ?
them

PACK ,

COME SEE ABOUT ME , Supremes

BIKES OR
Sell

THE

with

on

rosy to use Wont Ad .
Coll 3321 .

1 KEEL F I N E , Beatles
I'M I N T O SOMETHING
GOOD , Herman 's Hermits
COIN' OUT OF MY HEAD ,
A n t h o n y & Imperials

What and where is this spot of
fame?
(Name at bottom of column)
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1. How long have chrysanthemums been grown in Japan?
2. When was the first English dictionary published?
3. What and where is the
world 's rainiest spot ?
4. Who ruled England between
1649 and 1658?
5. In what year was the first
patent for water skis issued?

SPOT OF FAMEGUESS THE NAME
Today 's spot of fame is the
birth place of Henry VII , the first
Tudor king of England , the scene
of intense fighting up to the Civil
War , and the most impressive
castle in Wales.
It is located in the southwest
tip of Wales , an area sometimes
called "Little England beyond
Wales ," for most of the family
names here are English and it
is exceedingly difficult to find
anyone who even understands
Welsh.
This curious phenomenon derives its ori gin from the Normans ' forcible settling of a colony of Flemish weavers in the
region in he 12th century , and
the two groups — Norman and
Flemish — though living in the
same places in tl*e same villages,
have traditionally remained distinct and separate.
Nearby, at Lamphey, anc ient
country seat of the bishops of St.
David , the ruins of the binhop 's
palace are open for inspection;
along with the birthplace of Geruldus Cambrensis, the 12th century Welsh journalist.

ITS BEEN SAID
Knowledge and. timber should
nol be much -used until they are
s e a s o n e d . — Oliver Wendell
Holmes.
YOUR FUTURE
One of the year 's best days for
you. Today 's child will be exception a lly gif ted.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE
JURIST - CJOOR-ist )-noun;
one who professes the science of
law or one versed in the law ;
one who writes in the subject of
law.
IT HAPPENED TODAY
On Dec. 20 . 18(10, South Carolina became tlie first state to
secede from th« Union.
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can make the
d i f ference between a r o o m
which is just atbut
tractive ,
leaves no impression afterwards , and one
which has
a
definite personality and char-

acter of its own.
And it is through the choice of
accessories thnt you most st rikingly express your own indi viduality . . . make the room your
own.
Good decorators are always
on the alert for items that might
h ave a special moaning in Ihe
lives of their clients. It mi ght
ho a vase , a wall decoration , or
an old print found on a vacation
trip. U might, be an antique
passed down to yon from your
grandparents. Or it might lie
something which i.s tied to a hobby or special interest of yours.

Your imagination comes into
play both in the selection of s uch
accessories -and in their placement in the room . Remember tliat
an over crowded landscape doesn 't
give the eye a chance to "lost"
BORN TODAY
on anything A single p icee, or a
Humanitarian - ncfre s * Irene well-arranged group with a comI>unne, /4ustrah<nri Prime Mini f tter , mon interest , will be far iriorc
effective.
Robert Menzies , Branch Rickey
Helping you "accessorize" w iseof baseball.
ly, whether you 're choosing a
painting, a lovely mirror , lamps,
HOW 'D YOU MAKE OUT?
or wall or tahle ornaments , is an
1. Over 1,500 years.
important part of our sen ico.
You 'll find courteous , friendly
2. In Kill..
help always , so come in soon.
.'). Mount Wai'ilcale , Hawaii;
489 inches.
4. Oliver Cromwell .
.r>. 1(124.
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Let 's talk about tobies and desks today . . . big ones,
small ones, unusual ond traditional . . . pieces that
play an indispensable role in the furnishing of any
home. The range of styles is virtua lly unlimited
and a desk or table can be found to satisf y every
functional or decorating need in any room. One
unusual one is the delightful piece at the left , a reproduction of a desk found in an old palace in Venice. Available in fr'j ftwood or block lacquer finish,
it features a folding writing surface in black or
white leather for compatible storage in today's modern homes. It is clso a decorative accent when
closed and arrang.d with books and bric-a-brac.

A table clock with glass over its decoroted tile
face operates on a flashl ight battery. Designed with the sturdy and graceful lines of the
early 18th Century, the pecan table would be
an excellent accent for any room.
This classic writing table comes in a highly distressed Mod-avanti Classic fin ished cherry or leather top. Note how beautifully
the antiqued brass hardware and carved design highlight a
choice of colors that includes gra /, green and white or ant iqued
white and gold base.
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The advantages to

SERVICE

BANKING are important:

You have the

of a complete range of banking
vnder one roof! When /ou bank

the modern,

service way and conduct

your

the

place

-with the samo people, we can help you with
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